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Zutt)ofs j^reface

THE
Italian Renaissance, although not yet at the zenith

of its splendour, had nevertheless during the fifteenth

century attained perhaps a degree of greater freshness

and spontaneity, of a superior and more exquisite charm.

The star of antiquity was slowly rising with a lustre hitherto

unknown, piercing the clouds of mediaeval obscurantism,
and enthralling the minds ofmen to the sole doctrine, which

purported to have rediscovered the lost secret of aesthetic

beauty, and to have paved the way for intellectual emanci-

pation. And yet Humanism can scarcely, strictly speaking,
be looked upon as a new movement in Italy, since it arose

there rather as a revival of a classic past never wholly
obliterated from memory and traces of which still covered

the soil.

All the peculiar circumstances of the time tended to

absorb the country in the pursuit of one idea. The great
schemes which had engrossed Italy during the Middle Ages
had ceased to occupy her attention. The long struggle
between the Papacy and the Empire, in which not only
universal liberty of conscience but also national independ-
ence were at stake, had been brought to a close by the

defeat of the house of Hohenstaufen, when the limits of

the vanquished Empire had been definitely thrown back

upon Germany. And now, by a strange coincidence, it was
the turn of the victorious Papacy to cross the Alps and re-

pair to Avignon, thereby dealing a blow at its own prestige,
which was destined to suffer still further aggravation by
the scandal of the Great Schism. Indeed, the Italy of that

day, freed from the yoke of the emperors and practically
also from that of the Pope, must have contrasted oddly
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enough with the former home of Guelph and Ghibelline, of

a ceaseless and bloody feud. Even the passion for liberty
which used to lend so varied and agitated a life to the

innumerable republics of the peninsula seemed to have

become extinct, as one by one the people abdicated their

rights in favour of some tyrannical despot, and court con-

spiracy and petty intrigue were soon all that remained of

the vigorous public life formerly centring on the Forum.
A more propitious moment, then, than the fifteenth

century could scarcely be conceived for the outburst of

that new cultus of antiquity which was to fill the void

made suddenly apparent in Italian life. No longer en-

grossed in the formation of a league against the " bar-

barians," nor absorbed in the fortunes of some democratic

revolt, Italy now sought to dispel the monotony of existence

by riveting her attention on the choice of an architect able

enough to undertake the novel and daring enterprise of

raising the cupola of Satita Maria del Fior'i. Ghiberti, on
his completion of the gates of the Baptistery, wins her

unqualified applause, while rapt attention is bestowed on
^neas Sylvius' or Maneas' ponderous Latin eloquence.
And how could Poggio's discovery of a treatise of Qviin-
tilian or of a book of Tacitus produce other than a popular

sensation, in a day when diplomatists were called upon to

contend for governmental rights to particular manuscripts,
and when we find the King of Naples stipulating for the

grant of a fine Livy MS. as a condition of his peace with

Florence !

Princes and republican magistrates vied with one another

in paying homage alike to humanists and artists, and this

not merely from personal, but from political motives. For
to curry favour with the people, and console them for their

loss of liberty, it was deemed necessary to embellish the

towns, enrich the libraries, and afford the inhabitants the

opportunity of profiting by the discourse of some famous
wiseacre. This system of universal patronage had been

adopted by the popes, as a means of maintaining and
vi
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heightening their authority, nearly a century before Leo X,
when we find them already actively in pursuit of artists

willing to labour for their interest
; nay, to attract humanists

to their court, they occasionally went so far as to confer

ecclesiastical dignities on men of very indevout life.

Thus, on all sides we are met by the novel and unwonted

spectacle of a nation devoted entirely to literary and artistic

dilettantism. Holding that, together with that of beauty,
the secret of happiness had been rediscovered, men turned

scornfully away from what they now deemed the mourn-
fulness of the Middle Ages, with its sombre thoughts of

penance and renunciation, to a quasi-epicurean conception
of life, abandoning themselves unrestrainedly to the joy of

living. Dante's " inn of sorrow
"
had indeed been con-

verted into a fairy palace filled with every sensual and in-

tellectual delight.
Yet the reader has so far obtained but an inadequate, if

a traditional, view of the brilliant quattrocento. And, he

may ask, is this the only side to the picture ? Is there

naught to discover but a somewhat pagan dilettantism ?

We should do well to beware of those who would fain

simplify so complex a matter as history, and certainly in

the present instance a somewhat closer study of the period
would suffice to convince us of the existence of a great
and powerful ascetic revival, running counter to that other

literary andartistic Renaissance, forming, in truth, acounter-

movement of the kind which historians are too apt to ignore.
But does not this very knowledge that we are breaking
somewhat new ground add to the attraction of our task,

making us the more ready to turn from a society composed
of refined pleasure-seekers to that mortified band of peni-

tents, and to testify to the extent of their fame and in-

fluence ?

Curiously enough, this movement originated, not with

the high dignitaries of the Church, but with the poor and
humble votaries of S. Francis. It sprang up within the

Franciscan Order as a revival of that heroic spirit of re-

vii
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nunciation and ardent charity, of that simple and sublime

poesy which, two centuries previously, had animated the

soul of Francis of Assisi, spreading from the heights of

Umbria throughout Italy and the Christian world. Abun-

dant, however, as were the first fruits of this harvest, it

was not long before it began to dwindle. Various causes

contributed to this decadence, for not only was internal

dissension rife amongst the Minorites, due partly to a re-

laxation of discipline, partly to a spirit of revolt verging

upon heresy, but additional disturbances arose of a nature

to create havoc amongst all religious orders. Such was a

peculiarly virulent form of plague which, after raging from

1 348 to 1 350)<iJ^d disorganizing and depopulating innumer-

able convents, was shortly followed by the Great Schism,

bringing an inevitable relaxation of ecclesiastical prestige
and authority in its train. And thus we find the same
order which, in the thirteenth century, counted S. Antony
of Padua, S. Bonaventure, Alexander of Hales, Roger
Bacon, and Duns Scotus among its members, signally de-

void in the fourteenth century of men conspicuous for

either sanctity or learning.
This comparative sterility, however, only serves to render

the spiritual revival the more remarkable, that so unex-

pectedly took place in the Franciscan convents of Italy at

the beginning of the fifteenth century, and which pro-
duced saints such as Bernardino of Siena, John of Capis-

trano, and James of the Marches, besides Albert of Sarteano,
Bernardino of Feltre, and Bernardino of Fossa, venerated

as blessed. Nor did these worthy sons of S. Francis con-

fine themselves to the cloister any more than their great

spiritual father had done
;
on the contrary, burning with

the love of souls, we find them wending their way through
towns and villages, preaching in the open market-places
when the churches were too small to hold the vast con-

gregations which flocked to hear them, breathing words of

penance, of mercy, and of peace, and recalling to the minds
of their hearers the long-forgotten precepts of the Sermon

viii
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on the Mount. Seldom had popular preaching possessed
so much energy, eloquence, and marvellous efficacy, never

was it more totally devoid of personal motives, more free

from party spirit, more exclusively inspired by zeal for the

glory of God and the salvation of souls.

It is this other aspect of the quattrocento which appeared
to us worthy of attention, and, in studying the movement,
our glance naturally fell on Bernardino of Siena, as its

chief promoter, and as the prototype and recognized chief

of the preaching friars. Though his name disappears some-
what from the pages of Italian history, more exclusively
filled with the tragic tale of another preacher of the century,
the great and unfortunate Savonarola, though a far simpler
and more harmonious existence fell to Bernardino's share,

yet he was none the less renowned and popular in his day;

nay, such was the tribute universally paid to his memory
that, by a favour vouchsafed to few only of the greatest

saints, the process of his canonization was instituted by the

Pope almost immediately after his death. Numerous monu-
ments of the fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries, more-

over, attest his fame not only in Siena, where we find his

ascetic figure constantly depicted on the walls of churches

and other public buildings, but in Perugia, where he is

specially commemorated by Agostino di Duccio in those

charming coloured bas-reliefs of the year 146 1
;
and in

Rome, where one of the chapels of the Araceli contains

some lovely frescoes by Pinturicchio, illustrating various

episodes in the saint's life. Several other towns also pre-
serve memorials of him, such as the portable pulpit from
which he was wont to preach, or the tablet he exposed to

public veneration
;
and many an Italian house still bears,

carved over the doorway, the letters composing the name
of Jesus, adopted as a badge by Bernardino and his fol-

lowers.

The following life of S. Bernardino is, as the reader

will quickly perceive, by the pen of no great scholar or

theologian. It has been the writer's sole endeavour to

A 2 ix
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utilize the original sources at his disposal so as to furnish

the reader with a living portrait of the saint, with a graphic

picture of his time and environment, and above all to dis-

cover the secret of that motive-power which caused his

preaching to be attended by such marvellous results. Doubt-
less an Italian were, in many respects, better qualified for

the task, a fact of which the present author is by no means

unaware, and which makes him all the more ready to refer

the reader to a precedent.
Not many years after Bernardino's death and canoniza-

tion, Louis XI, King of France, presented the town of

Aquila, where the saint's remains were preserved, with a

costly shrine in silver gilt ;
and the Pope at once ordered

the relics to be placed therein. Far be it from us to com-

pare this modest contribution with a sovereign's noble gift,

yet were it too much to hope that he, the saintly Italian

friar, who suffered his remains so long to repose in a French

shrine, would likewise not disdain a humble attempt to re-

vive his memory in a work similarly of French origin ?
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JLtst of 3JUustrations
With Notes by G. F. Hill

IpiatES in dolour

I. S. Bernardino refusing the three Bishoprics. Page from

the " Sforza Book of Hours "
in the British Museum

(Add. MSS. 34294, f. 207i5) . . . Frontispiece

The Saint, wearing the brown Franciscan habit, stands hold-

ing and pointing to a tablet inscribed with the sacred trigram in

a halo of flames. Around him kneel two Franciscan friars in

brown, and two others (Benedictine monks ?)
in black habits.

Three of them offer to him each a mitre, tokens of the three

bishoprics of Siena, Ferrara, and Urbino, which he refused in

1427, 143 1, and 1435 respectively. The Saint and one of the

friars (probably also the three others) carry books suspended from

their girdles ;
the Saint also another object (a reliquary ?).

Hilly background, with conventional trees, and a city in the

distance left.

The "Sforza Book" was made for Bona Sforza, Duchess of

Milan, probably about 1484-1494. It was illuminated partly by

Milanese, partly by Flemish hands. This is one of the Milanese

miniatures.

G. F. Warner, Miniatures and Bordersfrom the Boo\ ofHours of
Bona Sforza, Duchess ofMilan, in tie 'British Museum (l894),p.xx.

II. S. Bernardino preaching in the Piazza del Campo, Siena.

Painting in the Sala del Capitolo of the Duomo, Siena,

by Sano di Pietro (i 406-1 481) . . Facing page 86

The Saint, in a pulpit erected before the Palazzo Pubblico,
holds up the tablet with the sacred trigram, while his audience,
the men on the right, the women on the left, kneel in devotion.

The sacred name is repeated on the top storey of the building.
The Torre del Mangia and the little Cappella di Piazza are seen

on the left.

A. Venturi, Storia dell' arte italiana, VII, i. (1911), p. 497.

xiii
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III. Gonfalone (canvas) painted for the Oratory of S. Ber- >

nardino, by Benedetto Bonfigli, now in the Pinacoteca,

Perugia ........ 94 /

Christ, seated, holding a large banner with a cross, gives His 1

blessing to the Saint, who stands holding a circular tablet with
|

the sacred name; around and in the background, angels making ;

music; others kneeling, bearing trays of offerings. Below, in ^

front of a church (on which is the date MCCCCLXIIIII), are i

the people of Perugia (the men, including magistrates, a bishop (

and clergy and trumpeters, on the left
;
the women on the

'

right) engaged in a ceremony, which is explained as the burning 1

of the books (at the instigation of S. Bernardino) in 1425, and J

the distribution of consecrated tapers by Pius II in 1459.

Venturi has recently thrown out the suggestion that the hand I

of Bartolommeo Caporali may be traced in this work.

Crowe and Cavalcaselle, Hist, cf Painting in Italy (1866), III, :

p. 145. ,

A. Venturi, Storia dell' arte italiana, VII, i. (191 1), p. 543.

IV. S. Bernardino restores to life a young man killed by a

fall. One of a set of eight panels usually attributed to

Fiorenzo di Lorenzo. Pinacoteca Vannucci, Perugia 108

This is the usual interpretation of this scene, which may
accordingly perhaps represent the resuscitation of Agostino di

Antonio of Siena {Acta Sanct. Boll., 20 May, p. 134*). The
man has been carried on a bier, and rises up as the Saint ap-

proaches him. Various persons express astonishment
;
two other

friars fold their hands in prayer. Fantastic rocks on the right,
a building on the left

; landscape with water in the back-

ground.
The eight panels representing scenes from the story of S. Ber-

nardino, formerly in the sacristy of S. Francesco at Perugia, are

now in the Pinacoteca Vannucci, Cabinet IX, Nos. 2-9. The
attribution to Fiorenzo di Lorenzo is very doubtful, for chrono-

logical and other reasons, and no one now accepts his name for

all of them. The four reproduced in this volume, and two
others, have recently been attributed by Venturi to the youthful

Perugino.

Some have traced the hand of Pinturicchio as an assistant in

this picture, a theory which is borne out by certain details, such

as the little child with the dog, who reminds us of the two
children in the Aracoeli fresco of the Funeral of S. Bernardino

(No. XX).
S. Weber, Fiorenzo di Lorenzo (1904), pp. 63 f.

A. Venturi, in L'tArte, XIV (1911), p. 61.

xiv
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V. A man made prisoner and set free by S. Bernardino.

Attributed to Fiorenzo di Lorenzo. Perugia {see
;

No. IV) -114
The prisoner, his hands bound behind his back, is guarded by

two pikemen ;
an officer, wearing a helmet, talks and gesticu-

lates
;
two other soldiers look on, and a third sheathes his sword.

On the right, in the middle ground, before the open door of a

dungeon in the side of a hill, stands the prisoner, free, looking
^

up at the half-figure of the Saint, appearing in a cloud. Land- I

scape background with water. In style this picture comes close I

to that which represents the revival of the person killed by a

fall (No. IV). !

S. Weber, as above, pp. 64 f.
j

A. Venturi, as above, p. 63. j

VI. S. Bernardino, fresco in the Sala di Biccherna of the

Palazzo Pubblico of Siena, by Sano di Pietro (1406-

1481) 122

The Saint holds a model of the city of Siena (in which the

Duomo and the Torre Del Mangia are conspicuous), and points .

with his right hand to the sacred name. Above is the inscrip- |

tion MANIFESTAVI NOMEN TvvM HOMiNiBvs
j behind, the three

mitres of the rejected bishoprics.
'

|3latE5 in lalf-tons

VII. S. Bernardino preaching in the Piazza di S. Fran-

cesco, Siena. Painting in the Sala del Capitolo of the

Duomo, Siena, by Sano di Pietro (1406-148 1
)

. 16 1

The Saint preaches to a crowd, the men (on the left), the

women (on the right), all kneeling to adore the crucifix which

he holds. This is one of the comparatively rare representations
of S. Bernardino in which he appears without the sign of the

sacred name. The church of S. Francesco, seen in the back-

ground, was burnt in the seventeenth century, and restored i

in the nineteenth.
'

VIII. Figure of S. Bernardino, by Vecchietta, in the
!

Accademia delle Belle Arti, Siena (No. 205) . . 30
This figure and the head on No. IX are perhaps the most faith-

ful presentments of S. Bernardino that have descended to us. -
I

They are both attributed, with reason, to Lorenzo di Pietro,

called Vecchietta, who, born in 1412, must in his youth (like
|

Sano di Pietro, whose rendering, however, is much milder and

less realistic) have often seen the subject of the painting. Late

in life he made a wooden statue of the Saint, which is now at

Narni.

XV
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IX. Head of S. Bernardino, by Vecchietta, in the Palazzo

Palmieri-Nuti, Siena ...... 46 j

This head, by a younger contemporary of the Saint [see !

No. VIII), may have been cut from a complete figure. It
-_

fascinates by its expression of melancholy but humane asceticism.

X. S. Bernardino. Unique engraving of the fifteenth cen-

tury, in the British Museum (E. Ill, 16) . . 68 1

The Saint stands under an archway, holding a book inscribed

PATER MANIFESTAVI NOMEN TVVM HOMINIBVS. A tablet with :

the sacred trigram hangs from one corner of the archway.
Two boys are seated on either side, each holding a cornucopia. ',j

Through the arch, on a garlanded balustrade, are seen three
_

j

mitres and a pot of pinks.
This print is described as "probably Paduan, and by some

artist working under the influence of the style of Mantegna's
Eremitani frescoes."

\

A. M. Hind, Catal. of Early Italian Engra-vings . , . in the

'British Museum (1910), p. 283, No. 16. .1

XI. S. Bernardino preaching, and burning the instruments
'

of vice and discord. Relief by Agostino di Duccio
on the architrave of the doorway of SS. Andrea and

Bernardino at Perugia [see No. XVIII) ... 90
The Saint preaches to an audience consisting of the magistrates !

of Perugia (on the right) and the ordinary folk (on the left). A !

bonfire of weapons of war, gaming-boards, etc., has been kindled,
'

and from the flames escapes the Devil. :

S. Siepi, Descriaione , . . di Perugia (1822), p. 805.

XII. S. Bernardino restores to life a young woman who has

been drowned in a well. One of a set of eight panels

usually attributed to Fiorenzo di Lorenzo. Pinacoteca

Vannucci, Perugia (see No. IV) .... 98
j

The woman sits up on the ground, the Saint and two compan-
ions kneeling before her; behind her kneel her father and •

',

mother, and another man, with hands folded in prayer or raised

in astonishment
; looking on are two other men

;
on the right, a

youth stands looking out of the picture. Architectural back-

ground, with the well under an arch, through which is seen a

landscape : above the arch, the inscription s • p • q • r • divo •
1

TITO • DIVI VESPASIANI • FILIO VESPASIANO • AVGVSTO • A • D '

j

M'c'c*c*c*L*x*x'iii* FINIS. This is adapted from the in- i

scription on the Arch of Titus at Rome, which has also inspired j

certain details of the architecture.

In the cActa Sanctorum (20 May, p. 1 34*, cp. p. 144*) is given

xvi j
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the story of the resuscitation of Francesca of Siena, a tertiary of
S. Francis, who had fallen into a deep well.

S. Weber, Fioren^o di Loren'zo (1904), pp. 60 fF.

A. Venturi, in L'^rte, Vol. XIV (1911), p. 60.

XIII. A blind man receives his sight again. One of" a set

of eight panels attributed to Fiorenzo di Lorenzo at

Perugia (see No. IV) .... .104
The blind man kneels in the middle, with spectators looking

on
5 above, S. Bernardino appears in a cloud. Elaborate per-

spective architectural setting.
Numerous cures of blindness by S. Bernardino are related

among his miracles (cp. tActa Sanct. Boll., 20 May, p. I04*),
S. Weber, as above, p. 65.
A. Venturi, as above, p. 62.

XIV, Portrait-medal of S. Bernardino, cast in bronze by
Antonio Marescotti of Ferrara. On the obverse, the

bust of the Saint to the left, with closed eyes, hood
drawn over head, and left arm clasping a book to his

breast. Inscription : coepit . facere . et . postea .

DOCERE. On the reverse, the sacred trigram, the top
of the H forming a cross to which is attached a tablet

with the letters inri
;

all within a halo of flames.

Inscription : manifestavi . nomen . tvvm . hominibvs

and ANTONIO . marescoto . da . ferara . f. From the

specimen in the Berlin Cabinet . . . .136
This medal was probably made not long after the Saint's death

in 1444; the face looks as though taken from a death-mask. A
drawing in the Vallardi Album in the Louvre (fol. 74, No. 2330)
comes close to the portrait given on this medal. Marescotti is

otherwise known to have been working from 1446-1462.

J. Friedlander, Italienische Schaumun-zen (1882), p. 56, No. 7.

A. Armand, Les Me'dailleurs italiens, I (1883), p. 28, No. i.

A. Heiss, Les Medailleurs de la '^Renaissance, Niccolo, etc.

(1883), PI. III.

XV. S. Bernardino interceding to save two children from

drowning in a mill-stream. Relief by Agostino di

Duccio on the architrave of the doorway of S. Ber-

nardino at Perugia [see No. XVIII) . . .142
At the prayer of a woman, presumably the mother of the

children, who kneels in the foreground, the Saint appears above,
and rescues the two children from the waters. Three women
look on (one leading a little child, another in wonderful swirling

xvii
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drapery, which might have been suggested by an antique dan '

cing figure). On the left a man runs forward, beckoning to a .

-^
woman who follows him

;
she would seem to be the mother I

summoned to the scene of the accident, this portion of the re-

lief representing an earlier stage of the story. In the story of
j

the escape from drowning in a mill-race of the ten-year old

Carino (or Marino) of Aquila, owing to his invocation of S.
\

Bernardino, nothing is said of a second child. Probably this
'

relief represents some other miracle.

S. Siepi, Descrizione . . . di Perugia (1822), p. 805.

XVI. S. Bernardino. Engraving by Nicoletto Rosex da :

Modena, in the British Museum (No. 45) . .176 '

The Saint stands holding in both hands a tablet with the
|

sacred trigram. Two books lie at his feet. On the left is a

ruined building, with the signature nicoleto da modeno {sic) :

on the base of a column
;
on the right, the plinth of another 1

ruin, and a tree. In the background, landscape with water and
]

buildings. I

Nicoletto's engravings bear dates from 1500 to 1512, although i

he may have been working earlier and later than these years.
'

This print belongs to his later period.
j

A. M. Hind, Catal. of Early Italian Engravings . . . in the >

British Museum (19I0), p. 435, No. 45.
I

I

XVII. The Madonna with S. Bernardino and other saints, j

by Alessandro Bonvicino (Moretto) of Brescia. Na-
j

tional Gallery, London (No. 625). From the Faccioli
]

(Verona) and Northwick Collections ... 210

Above in clouds is seated the Virgin, with the Child on her i

knee. On the left kneels S. Catherine of Alexandria, holding j

a martyr's crown in her left hand, and receiving the ring on her 1

right from Christ. On the right kneels S. Clare, her hands
'.

folded in prayer, her attribute (a monstrance) before her. In

the centre of the group below stands S. Bernardino, supporting ;

aloft with his right the disc-shaped symbol of the sacred trigram,
'

!

and holding in his left an open book with the inscription pater
]

MANiFESTAvi NOMEN TvvM HoMiNiBus. At his feet, the three
j

mitres of the rejected bishoprics, inscribed vrbini, ferrariae,
'

siENE. On the left S. Jerome reading in a book, and S. Joseph
kneeling, resting on a flowering thorn-staff; on the right S.

;

Francis kneeling, and S. Nicholas, bishop of Bari, holding 1

crozier and three golden balls. I

Crowe and Cavalcaselle, Hist, ofPainting in North Italy ( 1 8 7 1 ), I

p. 410. !

xviii
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XVIII. S. Bernardino in Glory. Relief on the doorway
of the Church of S. Bernardino at Perugia, by Agos-
tino di Antonio di Duccio . . . . .224
The facade is inscribed avgvsta • pervsia • mcccclxi and

opvs • AVGvsTiNi * FLOREXTiNi " LAPiciDAE
;
the artist was at work

on it, in coloured marbles and terracotta, from 1456 to 1461.
In the lunette above the door, the Saint is seen, holding his

tablet, and with his right hand raised in exhortation, surrounded

by a flaming aureole
; eight angels, sounding musical instru-

ments, and twenty-six cherubic heads, fill the rest of the field.

Three reliefs, with episodes from the Saint's life, of which two
are shown in Plates XI, XV, are on the architrave below.

XIX. Letter (in the Biblioteca Comunale at Siena) written

by S. Bernardino from Florence, 21 January, 1439,

apologizing to the magistrates of Siena, because the

friars of the Capriola in his absence had admitted to

their order a young man against the wishes of his re-

lations, and promising to remedy the matter. Signed
" Servitor et Civis frater Bernardinus de Senis Ordinis

Minorum "
. . . . . . . .256

XX. S, Bernardino as a patron saint. By Gerard David.

In the National Gallery, London (No. 1045) . .264
Right shutter of a reredos begun in 1 501, on the commission

of Bernardino de' Salviati, canon of the church of S. Donatian
at Bruges, for the altar of SS, John the Baptist and Mary
Magdalene. The left wing has disappeared ;

the right wing
here shown was separated from the reredos in 1787 ;

from the

Thomas Barrett and Benoni White collections it passed in

1878 to the National Gallery.
The donor, who was the son of a Florentine merchant,

kneels in adoration, attired in surplice over fur-trimmed

cassock, with almuce over left arm
;

behind him stands

S. Bernardino holding a book with symbol on the cover, and

extending his right hand in protection. Further to the left is

S. Martin, in cassock, alb, cope, and mitre, holding crozier

and blessing with his right. On the right is S. Donatian, in

pontificals : cassock, alb, amice, dalmatic, cope, and mitre,

holding an archiepiscopal cross and his attribute, a wheel on
which are set five burning tapers. In the middle distance, on
the left, a lame beggar approaches. Landscape background,
with hills and trees.

W. H.
J. Weale, Gerard Dawd (1895), pp. 1 8 ff.
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XXI. The Funeral of S. Bernardino. Fresco by Plnturic-

chio in the Bufalini chapel in Aracoeli, Rome. About

1484 ........ 288

The scene is a piazza. On the left a Renaissance portico,
under which are persons conversing ;

on the right a house, with
the device of the Bufalini and ave gratia over the door. A
portico with loggia above projects into the piazza ;

under it is

the youth Niccolo di Lorenzo of Prato being gored by a mad
bull

; above, the soul of S. Bernardino supported by angels. In
the background an octagonal church; beyond, landscape and sea.

A procession of Franciscans issuing from the church approaches
the bier on which the Saint's body lies in the foreground.
Around the bier are various friars, sick persons (one man with
a mutilated arm and a wound on his forehead, another, cured

of blindness, touching his eyes) ;
in front of it two small chil-

dren and a baby in a cradle. On the right and left are portraits
of some of the Bufalini family who commissioned the fresco. In
the middle distance, near the house, is Genutia, the possessed

woman, with a devil escaping from her mouth, while two persons

support her (see lActa Sanct. 'Boll., 20 May, p. 106*).
E, Steinmann, Pinturicchio (1898), p. 18.

C. Ricci, Pinturicchio (1902), pp, 46 fF,

XXII. The Glorification of S. Bernardino. Fresco by
Pinturicchio in the Bufalini chapel in Aracoeli, Rome.
About 1484 ....... 294
The Saint stands, holding in his left hand a book inscribed

" Pater manifestavi nome(n) tuu(m) (h)ominibus," and pointing

upwards with his right ;
on the left stands S. Louis of Toulouse,

v/ith crozier, reading from a book
;
on the right, S. Antony

of Padua holding in his right hand a heart on a closed book, in

his left a burning fire. Above S. Bernardino's head two angels
hold a crown

;
in the heavens, in a mandorla of seraphim, is

Christ, blessing, surrounded by six angels, of whom two adore

Him, while the others play musical instruments. Still higher,
a group of seraph-heads. Landscape background. In the middle

ground, on the left, a rocky hill on which is a church
;

at the

foot of this, soldiers with the Baglioni and Bufalini devices are

engaged in fighting round a corpse ;
the Saint interferes, holding

a crucifix in his hand. (The Bufalini are said to have com-
missioned Pinturicchio to paint these frescoes in memory of a

reconciliation effected by the Saint between their family and
the Baglioni.) In the background, seen between S. Bernardino
and S. Antony, is S. Bernardino preaching and burning the

•vanith.

E. Steinmann, as above, p. 21.

C. Ricci, as above, pp. 49 ff.
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CHAPTER I

FORMATION OF SAINT & PREACHER
(1380-1417)

I. Siena during the Middle Ages. Anarchy and sanctity.

Blessed Tolomei, Colombini, and Petroni, S. Catherine

of Siena.

II. Bernardino's infancy and early youth. His character.

The Madonna of the Porta Camollia. The plague of

the year 1400. Bernardino at the hospital of Li Scala.

He takes the habit of the Minorites.

III. Bernardino noviciate at the convent of Colombaio. His

profession and ordination. His sermon on the Passion.

He is ordered by the Minister-General to devote his

life to preaching.
IV. The new method of preaching introduced by the two

mendicant orders. Its deterioration during the fourteenth

century. S. Vincent Ferrer exhorts Bernardino to per-
severance in his mission, and foretells its success.

V. Bernardino's first sermons. Foundation of the convent of

Capriola. Period of contemplation. Bernardino receives

the divine summons to evangelize Lombardy.

Ciena, situated on a triple incline, with her

palaces and churches, crenellated towers and

steep winding streets, bears the impress of medi-

aeval times rather than that of the Renaissance.

In the thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries,

we find her at the summit of her greatness and

prosperity, emulating and even surpassing Florence

B
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in every warlike, commercial, and artistic enter-

prise ;
whence all the more characteristic monu-

ments, including the Duomo and the Palazzo

fubblico, date from this period. In the latter half

of the fourteenth century, however, Siena's for-

tunes were already so greatly impaired that, far

from enlarging her territory, she found some

difficulty in maintaining her independence ; and,

though art still flourished within her walls, the

former wave of inspiration had passed away. The

city was a prey to anarchy. Conspiracy constantly
overthrew the government, bringing factions into

power too weak to maintain themselves, while the

more enlightened citizens fell a victim to jealousy
and persecution, or were discarded in favour of

the vilest demagogues. All real influence lay in

the hands of clubs and secret societies ; exile and
confiscation befell entire classes, at one time the

nobles, at another the artisans. The Palazzo

fubblico, formerly the seat of government, became
the scene of tumult and bloody massacres on the

memorable day when from its large Gothic win-

dows a victorious rabble flung the mutilated re-

mains of the magistrates into the square beneath,
and street-warfare was the regular order of the

day. What a tale they have to tell, those red

palaces with their low porches and scanty barred

windows, a tale of positive barbarism extending
over a period of nearly fifty years and comparable

only in ferocity to the Reign of Terror of 1793
or the Commune of 1871 !

And yet, by one of those singular contrasts
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peculiar to mediceval Italy, this city, the home of

every evil passion, was nevertheless so rich in saints

that it came to be styled by contemporaries
" the

ante-room of Paradise."

For blessed Bernard Tolomei, founder of the

austere congregation of Olivetans, had only just

expired in the year 1348, when Blessed John
Colombini, hitherto a rich merchant and head of

the Republic, embraced a life of penance, poverty
and humiliation with that heroic folly so con-

temned by the world. His example was followed

by many Sienese of noble family who grouped
themselves around him, calling themselves the
" Poor of Jesus Christ,"^ and who together wended
their way through towns and villages, preaching,

praying and singing the divine praises, overflowing
with poetry and the love of God, rejoicing in per-

secution, content to suffer and to die, renewing
the days of the Poverello of Assisi and of his first

companions.- Meanwhile another Sienese, Blessed

Peter Petroni, was leading a solitary life of prayer
and penance, and earning withal so wide a repu-
tation for sanctity that, abandoning the strife and

turmoil of civil war, his fellow-citizens flocked in

numbers to gather prophetic counsel from the lips

of this recluse.^ Lastly, from out the sombre pic-
ture of the times, there stands forth one figure

1 Later on, they formed a new order, that of the Jesuates.

- Colombini died in 1367. The story of his life, hitherto

but little known, has been recently revived by the graceful and

pathetic narrative of the Comtesse de Rambuteau : Le bienheureux

Cclombiniy Historic d'un Toscan au XIV siicle (LecofFre, 1893).
3 Petroni died in 1361.

3
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luminous above the rest, that of S. Catherine of

Siena/ the artisan's daughter and humble Domini-
can tertiary who, despite constant suffering, led a

life of contemplation surpassing all belief, display-

ing likewise great worldly wisdom and sagacity.
In an age of violence and discord, it was given to

this dauntless woman to proclaim in penetrating
accents to the mediaeval Church the gospel of

peace, fraternity and justice, and to become, in

virtue of her eminent sanctity and despite her ex-

treme youth, the recognized adviser of popes and
civil governments, the arbitrator of Christendom,
one of the purest and noblest types of a prophetic

dispensation providentially brought to birth from
time to time in moments of exceptional crisis by
the side of the ecclesiastical hierarchy, but with-

out its pale.

II

Bernardino's infancy and early youth. His character. The
Madonna of the Porta CamolUa. The plague of the year

1400. Bernardino at the hospital of /a Scala. He takes

the habit of the Minorites.

As though not to break through this long suc-

cession of saints, the very year in which S . Catherine

died witnessed the birth of our saint at Massa, in

Sienese territory, a.d. 1380.^ His father, who be-

^ Born 1347, died 1380.
- The prominent facts in S. Bernardino's life, mentioned in

the following pages, have been borrowed from the numerous

biographies composed shortly after his death by possible eye-
witnesses of the deeds they recount. Of these records several

4
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longed to the illustrious family of the Albizeschi,
was then governor of that town. The child, how-

ever, was soon left an orphan, his mother dying
when he was only three years old, and his father

following her three years later to the grave. Thus
the small boy came to be confided to the care of

his aunts, Diana, Pia, and Bartolomea, and to that

of his couisn Tobia, all women of singular piety
and devotedness, to whom he owed much of his

moral training. How engaging and faultless is the

picture left to us of his early years ! So pure and

have appeared in extract or in extenso, either in the fifth volume

for May of the Bollandists' Acta Sanctorum, or in the form of a

preface to Pere de la Haye's five-volume edition of the Opera
sanct'i Bernardini Senensis, published in the sixteenth century ;

others again were utilized in the seventeenth century for theA>!na/es

Minorum, by Wadding, who refers to no less than nine of these

MSS. as being in his possession. But among this mass of bio-

graphical matter we would draw the reader's attention to the fol-

lowing : that composed only ten months after the saint's death by
his friend Bernabasus Senensis, a man of some literary distinction,

who filled various offices under the Sienese republic ;
that by the

pen of the celebrated Humanist, Maphgsus Vegius, author of a

thirteenth book of the ^neid, who, after filling the posts of abbre-

viator and secretary of the Dateria (office for the conferring of

ecclesiastical benefices) under Eugenius IV, ended his days in 1458
as an Augustinian friar

;
the work attributed whether rightly or

wrongly to S.John of Capistrano, Bernardino's friend and disciple ;

the anonymous life composed immediately
" after the translation

of the relics
"
by a Minorite of the convent of Aquila ; lastly,

the one transcribed by Surius and given among the miscellaneous

collection published by him in the sixteenth century as an intro-

duction to the saint's works. Noteworthy also is the account

found in the Vite dl uominl illustri del secolo XV^ by Vespasiano
da Bisticci, and prefixed to the Prediche Volgari di San 'Bernardino,

published by L. Banchi (Siena, 1880).

5
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innocent of heart that he would blush at the bare

mention of an unseemly word as though he had
received a blow,^ he was by no means timid

and shy or otherwise defenceless against evil, but

showed himself, on the contrary, full of spirit and
resolution. One day, when he was playing in the

open with several schoolfellows, it chanced (as

it often did in those days) that a man of rank

ventured to accost him with a shameless proposal.

Straightway little Bernardino dealt the speaker
such a blow on the chin (his size would not per-
mit him to reach up higher) that the sound was
carried right across the square, and the individual

retired, covered with confusion, before all the

bystanders.^
"
Several years later," writes one

of his biographers,
"

I beheld the same person,
on the same spot, listening with evident com-

punction to one of Bernardino's sermons and

shedding tears as plentifully as though he were

being severely beaten with rods." On another

occasion, after consulting with his comrades on
the best means of ridding himself of the im-

portunate advances of a like obnoxious stranger,
Bernardino devised the plan of enticing the man

beyond the city walls, where the boys suddenly

greeted him with a volley of stones and a shower
of abuse

; nor, according to the words of the old

1 //// ruior in facie verecund'ne apparebat, ac si injuria qtiis
ei

alapam intidisset. (Life attributed to S. John of Capistrano.)
^ Statim niagiio ictu pugni civeni ilium percussit itifra mentum^

credens percutere faciem, adeo magna sonitu., quodfer^ totam plateam

replevit auditu. (Life attributed to S. John of Capistrano.)

6
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chronicle, did they show a wit less zest over their

task than did the Jews who stoned S. Stephen.^
When he was eleven years old the boy was sum-

moned by his uncles to Siena, there to receive an

education appropriate to his rank in life. At first

philosophy and literature (wherein, according to

the later testimony of his masters, he obtained

great proficiency) engrossed his attention, but

later on he devoted himself, heart and soul, to

the study of canon law, theology and Holy Scrip-

ture, and so entirely did these branches corre-

spond to the natural bent of his mind that all

other forms of learning appeared to him stale and

unprofitable. To such of his companions, indeed,
as knew something of that hidden life of penance,

piety and prayer, it soon grew abundantly plain
that worldly ambition could never still the hunger
of this ardent soul, and yet never did this diver-

sity and austerity of life stand as a barrier between
him and his comrades, with whom he was, on the

contrary, so popular that they were wont to say
that

"
nobody could possibly be bored in Bernar-

dino's company"
—such was the magnetic power of

his charm .' For in place of the emaciated, wrinkled

countenance so often depicted by old masters, we
must picture him to ourselves at this time of his

life as a youth of comely, medium stature, with

a ruddy complexion, gay and sprightly in bearing,
and affable, if dignified, in manner.
No wonder, then, that his aunts, seeing him so

^ Non minus av'ide malignum homitiem lap'idabant quam judcei

Ztephanum. (Life attributed to S. John of Capistrano.)

7
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full of personal attraction, took care to warn him
betimes of the snares set for the unwary by the

wiles of feminine coquetry. But one day, when
his cousin Tobia was speaking to him in this

sense, the youth to her astonishment gaily re-

plied :

' Know you not that I am already in love

with one so noble that gladly would I sacrifice

my very life to secure her presence, nor could I

rest at night were I to let a single day pass without

seeing her ?
"

And, harping on the same theme,
he used to say that

" he was about to visit his

love, his own sweet love," until Tobia, though
loth to suspect one so devout and austere, grew
sore perplexed. On her inquiring one day

" the

name of the sweetheart of whom he spoke so often

and the place where she dwelt," Bernardino vouch-
safed only the reply that she dwelt outside the

Porta Camollia. Then poor Tobia, more and more

perturbed, resolved secretly to espy every move-
ment of her young kinsman. For this purpose she

established herself on the following day close to the

place he had mentioned. Nor had she long to wait

before Bernardino's figure was seen approaching
the spot. Now over the Porta Camollia was a fresco

representing Our Lady's Assumption into Heaven
surrounded by angels dancing and singing and

playing upon instruments. ^ From other artistic

creations of the period we may easily form an idea

of the piety and devotion which must have lain in

^ This fresco, executed in the year 1 310 by the artists Cecco
and Nuccio, was restored in 141 5 by Benedetto di Bindo. No
trace of it remains.
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this now obliterated painting portraying, doubt-

less, a beauty of conception which no amount of

clumsiness in the execution could suffice to mar.

And Tobia saw Bernardino kneel down before the

fresco, his countenance all aglow with the fervour

and ecstatic joy that filled his soul
; whereupon

having finished his prayer, he arose and went home.
But after Tobia had thus watched him for several

days, her former misgivings completely vanished,
and this time it was with a feeling of complete
confidence that she implored Bernardino to tell

her the name of the woman he loved, so that, pro-
vided she were not of too exalted a rank, an offer

of marriage might be made to her in his name.

Then,
"
Since you wish it, mother," replied the

youth,
"

I will tell you my secret which I had in-

tended to divulge to no one. My beloved is no
other than the Blessed Virgin, Mother of God.
She it is whom I worship with my whole soul,

who is ever present to my mind, and for whom
I long as for my peerless bride. But seeing

my inability here below to feast my eyes unceas-

ingly on her pure countenance, I have resolved

daily to visit her image. And this is my whole

love-story." Scarcely had he ended when Tobia,
with tears of gratitude to God, pressed Bernar-

dino to her heart, calling him her own beloved

child. Constant to his boyish devotion, we find

our saint in later life ever and anon revisiting the

Madonna of the Porta Camollia, and on one oc-

casion, when trying to render the glories of the

Assumption vivid to the minds of the Sienese, he

9
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dwells from the pulpit on the lovely fresco they
were wont to contemplate over the city gate.^
There was then in Siena a very old and famous

hospital adjoining the cathedral, as was custo-

mary in those days, and dedicated to Santa Maria
delta Scala. This building is still to be seen

opposite the Diiomo, and through its open doorway
the eye wanders down a vast Gothic hall, until

it rests on a chain of undulating hills, standing out

well defined against the clear southern horizon,
while a modern French touch is lent to this relic

of mediaeval Italy as a sister of charity in her

white cornette now and then flits across the scene.

In the days of which we write, in the midst of

the strife and turmoil of the fourteenth century,
la Scala proved itself a very haven of peace and

charity, a refuge for all generous souls. There
it was that Bernard Tolomei met his death while

tending those stricken by the plague ;
there

blessed Colombini, after his conversion, began
to sow the seeds of his future sanctity ;

there

also blessed Petroni gave boundless proof of the

measure of his compassion and self-denial. And
to this same hospital was attached the con-

fraternity of the Disci-plinati Conjraternitatis B.

MaricB^ comprising men of every rank bent upon
^ " Tutti gli angioli le stanno da torno, giubilando, cantando,

danzando, faciendole cerchio, come tu vedi dipento cola su alia

porta Camollia." {Le Prediche Volgari di San Bernardino da Siena,

dette nella Tiazza del Campo Panno MCCCCXXVII, ora pr'ma-
mente ed'ite da Luciano Banchi, Siena, 1880, Vol, I, p. 25.) We
shall have occasion elsewhere to refer to this remarkable docu-

ment.

10
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leading a penitent and devout life. At the age of

seventeen our saint joined their number, for the

purpose of affording himself greater opportunity
for the exercise of works of penance, and he had

for several years already been an edifying member

when, in the year 1400, that dread visitor, the

plague, made its reappearance in Siena.

This disastrous occurrence was far from un-

precedented in the annals of the town. Ever

since the fourteenth century, indeed, when the

plague had devastated and literally depopulated

Europe, no spot was proof against its ravages.

And, in the year 1400, Siena was visited for

the third time, only on this occasion the disease

spread with even greater rapidity than hereto-

fore, owing to the great temporary rise in the

population, in consequence of the influx of pil-

grims on their way to Rome to celebrate the

Jubilee year. Every day added to the long list of

plague-stricken, until finally the very infirmarians

sickened of the fatal disease. Then it was that

the noble governor of the hospital, John Landa-

roni, finding himself bereft of all human assist-

ance, betook himself to prayer, beseeching Our

Lady to look graciously upon an institution

placed under her patronage, to hearken to his

cry of distress, and to take the poor abandoned
sufferers into her motherly keeping. And lo !

as if in answer to his prayer, there came to him
Bernardino and some of his comrades begging
to be entrusted with the entire charge of the

hospital. Touched by so generous a demand, the

II
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governor yet hesitated to take them at their

word, wondering how far he were justified in

exposing mere striplings at the most susceptible

age to so imminent a peril. But when he heard

Bernardino declare that
"
supposing even he were

to die he would welcome such a death with joy,"
Landaroni recognized the finger of God in so firm

and noble a resolve, and no longer hesitated to

confide the sick to his care
; nay, notwithstanding

his extreme youth, he appointed him temporary
governor of the establishment. ^

Then Berdardino, grouping some ten of his

companions around him, addressed them in glow-

ing terms, quoting the divine saying : "Whatso-
ever ye do unto these the least of My brethren,

ye do it unto Me." Far from dissembling the

danger they were about to run, he infused courage
into his comrades by reminding them how enviable

would be their lot were they in time of peace to

win a martyr's crown. "
Lo," he added,

" the

flames are already kindled and the world is well-

nigh consumed thereby. Behold, the axe is laid

to the tree, the scythe beckons to the harvest :

who among us would seek to prolong his own life,

while multitudes are daily perisihing around him,
when so many of those we love have been carried

off by the plague ? Should we be called upon to

die in the midst of our labours, surely our divine

Master will welcome us home, and if, on the

contrary, our lives be spared, then shall we have

good cause to rejoice at having devoted ourselves,

^ ^'Chves totiusfere domus elJem consignnz'it" (Boll., ist Life.)
12
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body and soul, to His service in the person of His

poor. Therefore, whether it be our fate to Uve

or to die, shall we not in either case be the gainers

thereby ?
"

This generous appeal was responded to, and

after receiving the sacraments, the young men in

a body made their way to the hospital. There

Bernardino at once assumed the direction of affairs

and laboured day and night, nursing and consohng
the sick, preparing them for death, and even bury-

ing them with his own hands. He reserved to

himself the most repugnant and perilous offices.

He restored order and cleanliness, causing the at-

mosphere to be purified by means of huge fur-

naces. And, however crowded the hospital might

be, none ever applied in vain for admittance. But

all this time death was active, carrying off the sick

by the hundred and thinning the ranks of Ber-

nardino's devoted little band, several of whom had

to pay for their heroism with their lives. Luckily,

however, there was no dearth of persons willing to

replace them.

Thus, to the admiration of the entire tovv-n,

during four whole months did our young saint

remain at his post, abandoning it only when the

plague had entirely disappeared. But he had

scarcely left the hospital when the inevitable

reaction from so much fatigue and exhaustion

set in, and he fell so dangerously ill that for an

instant his life was despaired of. The recuperative

powder of youth speedily reasserted itself, however,
and he recovered, only to ask himself the question

13
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what he should do with his renewed strength,
to what purpose he should devote the life that

had been spared to him. This question was one

which had already formerly agitated his mind,
and which now seemed to him more than ever

incapable of a satisfactory solution, since, on the

one hand, he felt himself drawn towards the re-

ligious life, and on the other, his first duty was

clearly towards his aunt Bartolomea, the devoted

guide and friend of his childhood, who had now

gone blind. As it happened, however, this obliga-
tion was not long to stand in the way of the fulfil-

ment of his desire, and his last tie to earth was

loosened when a year later Bartolomea passed away
peacefully in his arms. Hereupon, to afford himself

leisure for self-examination and in preparation for

a life of penance, Bernardino temporarily repaired
to a grove beyond the city walls, where he built

himself a tiny oratory, and passed his days in medi-

tation and in the practice of severe austerities,

sleeping on the bare ground and living on roots

and herbs. ^

By this means he gained a clear in-

^ Bernardino himself afterwards acknowledged the excessive

character of these austerities. This admission, clothed in his

habitual playful language, occurs in the course of a sermon de-

livered in Siena in the September of 1427, in which he insists,

for the benefit of certain presumptuous and extravagant penitents,

on the value of prudence, humility and common sense. " I will

tell you," he says,
" the very first miracle I performed. Before

I became a friar I one day resolved to live not like a man but

like an angel, and to take up my abode in a wood. When I

asked myself what on earth I should find to do there, and on

what I should subsist, I said to myself,
' I will do as the Fathers

of the desert, eating grass when 1 am hungry and drinking water

14
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sight into his vocation, while the call to a life of

poverty and sacrifice seemed voiced by the crucifix

itself. So now, all that remained for him was to

discover which of the religious orders most per-

fectly realized his ideal of perfect poverty. After

hesitating a moment in his choice between the

Dominicans and Franciscans, the study of the

rule of S. Francis and a dream which he held

to be inspired, determined him in favour of the

Minorites.

to quench my thirst.' I also resolved to purchase a Bible to

read, and some coarse material wherewith to clothe myself. And
I bought the Bible and a thick camel skin to be proof against

rain, and then began to look about me for a suitable hermitage.
I went beyond the Porta Follonica, gathering thistles and other

wild herbs by the way to make into a salad, though I had neither

bread, salt, nor oil with me, but, said I to myself,
'

I will begin

by washing and scraping the leaves, later on I will sort the leaves

without scraping them, and, when I have grown used to this

method also, I will make a salad without any preparation what-

soever, until finally I will not even pluck the herbs.' So saying,
and invoking the Holy Name of Jesus, I took a mouthful of

bitter herbs and began to chew them. I chewed and chewed,
with no result, until at last, finding myself quite unable to swal-

low, it occurred to me,
'

Supposing I begin by taking a drop of

water.' To my cost, however, I soon discovered that the water

only went down, while the herbs remained, and this attempt I

renewed several times unsuccessfully. Now what, think you, is

the moral of my tale ? That, by means of a single mouthful of

herbs, I so successfully overcame temptation, (for a temptation
it certainly was,) that whatever occurred to me to do henceforth

that I was prompted to perform by divine grace and no longer

by subtle self-love. Alas ! how much discretion is needed in

following the example of others, and in adopting resolutions

which, admirable though they appear on the surface, are at

bottom veritable pitfalls." Le Preside Folgari., edlte da Luciano

Banchi, Vol. II, p. 351, etc.
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The convent of San Francesco at which Ber-

nardino sought admittance, stood on a hilly pro-

montory at one of the extremities of Siena. And,
both the cloisters and the church, which has re-

cently been restored, subsist down to the present

day. John Ristori, the then guardian of the con-

vent,^ a man of great spiritual insight, was not

slow in recognizing and approving a vocation, so

visibly inspired from on high. As for Bernardino,

despite the protestations of several members of his

family who had hoped to see him one day a bril-

liant man of the world, he joyfully divided his

fortune between the Church and the poor, and,

stripped of all his possessions, hastened, on the 8th

of September, 1402, to receive the humble habit

of a Minorite at the hands of John Ristori. The
8th of September proved indeed a memorable date

in his life, as being not only his birthday and the

day of his baptism, but also, in after years, that

of his profession, of his first mass, and first ser-

mon. Wherefore in recalling to the minds of the

faithful the mystery commemorated on that day,
we find him dwelling on these several coincidences,

seeing in them a proof of his special consecration

to the Blessed Virgin.
^

^ Name given to the superiors of Minorite convents.
- On such occasions Bernardino, according to his contem-

porary biographers, would express himself as follows :
" In die

Nativitatis Beai<£ Firginis natiis^ eadem die, revoliitis tamen tem-

poribus, reflatus, religionem ingressus sum Seraphici Tatr'is Francisci ;

eadem die professus in Ordine, eadem die primam missam cantavi, et

eadem die primum ad populum sermonem feci de Beata Vergine, cujus

amore ct gratia opto et tali die ex hac vita migrare." This last
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III

Bernardino's noviciate at the convent of Colombaio. His pro-
fession and ordination. His sermon on the Passion. He
is ordered by the Minister-General to devote his life to

preaching.

Bernardino's stay at the convent in Siena lasted

only two months, his family connexions and the

renown of his sanctity attracting too great a con-

course of persons to his cell. Wherefore, with the

permission of his superiors, he withdrew to the

convent of Colombaio, situated at some distance

from the town in a wild and woody solitude.

Though small and destitute in the extreme, this

monastery was hallowed by memories of S. Francis

and of S. Bonaventure, and was, moreover, at

that time, one of the very few convents in which

the rule of S. Francis was strictly applied, a fact

which was of itself enough to determine Bernar-

dino's choice. Colombaio indeed belonged to that

movement which had already then begun to as-

sume the name of the Observance. ^

Contemporary biographers tell us of Bernar-

dino's exuberant joy on entering this abode of

penance, and of the ardour with which he em-

wish remained unfulfilled, since his death occurred on the 20th

of May. The above words were repeated by our saint at Siena,

in the year 1427. (In Le Prcdiche Volgari di San Bernardino da

Siena, edite da Luciano Banchi, Vol. II, p. 240.)
1 In describing Bernardino's later efforts at propagating the

Observance, we shall have occasion to discuss the origin of this

reform. (See Chapter v.)
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braced a life of poverty, humiliation and self-

denial. His soul seemed positively to exult in

everything naturally repulsive, so much so that,

when insulted publicly on the road, or when chil-

dren pelted his bare feet with stones, his only reply
to his indignant companions was :

" Let them be
;

they do but help us to gain eternal glory." And

yet, meek as he was, the least design on his in-

tegrity sufficed to kindle in him that fire of in-

dignation which had already, as a mere child,

prompted the blow dealt at his would-be cor-

rupter on the market-place. We are told that

there was at that time a woman in Siena who, to-

gether with her husband, was regarded as especi-

ally devoted to the Minorite order, but who, in

consequence of some diabolical suggestion, had

secretly suffered herself to be beguiled by a guilty
love for Bernardino. So, one day when the young
novice was going begging, according to his wont,
from door to door, this person, seizing her oppor-

tunity, invited him to come upstairs, under pre-
text of giving him bread for the convent. And
Bernardino in all innocence of heart unhesi-

tatingly accepted the invitation. But hardly had
he entered the room when, closing the door, she

presented herself to him, declaring her intention

of crying out for aid, and accusing him of assault,

should he venture to repulse her. Then the young
friar, suddenly realizing the full peril of his situa-

tion, began secretly and earnestly to call God to

his aid. Whereupon it occurred to him to tell the

woman that in order to accomplish her design, she
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must first undress herself, which she had hardly

begun to do, when, silently seizing the discipline
he habitually carried about with him, he scourged
her so severely, that, says the old historian, he

completely dispelled her evil desire. Nay, the

very thought of this chastisement sufficed the

woman ever after to dispel all evil thoughts, and

both she and her husband remained conspicuous
for their devotion to our saint and to his order.

On the 8th of September, 1403, after a year's

most fervent noviciate, Bernardino was admitted

to his profession, and thereupon, in obedience to

his superiors, began to study for the priesthood.
But as his theological studies were already far ad-

vanced, this only entailed one year's preparation,
and on the 8th of September, 1404, he was already
able to celebrate his first mass, and to preach his

first sermon on Our Lady's nativity.

As a priest, his fervour and austerity were re-

doubled, so that each day served to heighten the

admiration with which his companions regarded
him. As a worthy disciple of the stigmatized Saint

of la Verna, Bernardino's favourite subject of

meditation was the Passion of Christ, which in-

spired him with such intense compassion, that it

seemed as though he would die of grief.
^ In con-

sequence he was seized by so great a desire to give
outward expression to the thoughts of love and

penance suggested by this contemplation that one

day, this impulse over-mastering all other con-

1 " Christi passionem tam acerbe deplorabat ut prae dolore

moriturus videretur."
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siderations, our saint, followed by several friars,

whom he had fired with his own zeal, left the con-

vent, carrying a large, heavy cross on his bare

shoulders, and thus loaded, made his way towards

the neighbouring village of Sarziano. At first

this singular spectacle provoked only mockery
among the crowd, but when the young friar began
to address them in words that came straight from
his heart, without the slightest regard for oratori-

cal form and sequence, silence, bewilderment and
consternation fell gradually upon the multitude,
whose jeers turned to tears, and they ended by
venerating as a saint him whom, a minute before,

they had scoffed at as a fool. How this simple

episode reminds one of many a trait in the life of

S. Francis ! But although, in a moment of exalta-

tion, Bernardino had thus left his convent bent on
a missionary errand, it was as yet by no means his

intention to devote himself to preaching. Too
obedient not to await the orders of his superiors,
he was too humble to solicit their approval. But
so great a light could not long remain in darkness,

and no sooner was Antony Angelo Pieretto, a man

favourably disposed towards the Observants,
chosen general of the Minorites in the year 1405,

than, hearing of the rare genius of the young friar

at the convent of Colombaio, he straightway or-

dered him to devote his life to preaching.
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IV

The new method of preaching introduced by the two mendicant

orders. Its deterioration during the fourteenth century.
S. Vincent Ferrer exhorts Bernardino to perseverance in his

mission, and foretells its success.

In the early centuries of the Church, preaching
had been exclusively regarded as a pastoral office

and confined as such either to the bishop and

parish priest, who taught their flock in the parish
church and in the cathedral, or to the abbot who
would discourse to his monks in cloistral seclusion.

For the art of preaching, after attaining a high de-

gree of perfection in the hands of the Greek and
Latin Fathers, had dwindled down to insignifi-

cance at the advent of the ignorant horde of bar-

barians who heralded the downfall of the Roman

Empire. It attained, however, to a vigorous re-

vival in the twelfth century in the days of the re-

ligious, literary and artistic Renaissance, when it

not only regained its former splendour, but ac-

quired new force and vitality through the popular

preachers of the Crusades, above all, by means of

S. Bernard, since the latter addressed himself not

only to the friars of Clairvaux but to all states and
conditions of men, on the highways of France,

Germany, and Italy, in order to proclaim to them
the great duty of war against the infidel and that

of peace in Christendom.
The novel mode of sermonizing thus inaugu-

rated gained a firm footing on the foundation of

21
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the two mendicant orders at the beginning of the

thirteenth century, since far from aiming at clois-

tral seclusion, the sons of S. Francis and of S.

Dominic regarded it as their special mission to go
abroad and carry the word of God into distant

parts.
"

It is the will of God," exclaims the Pove-

rello of Assisi,
"
that we travel far and wide," and

he himself gave his followers the example of a

roaming missionary life. But, since it was the Do-
minicans who generally affected the more learned

style of oratory, the Franciscans were naturally the

more widely popular, making themselves, to the

scandal of numbers of the secular clergy, at home
with the people, speaking in colloquial style, treat-

ing every subject with the like daring boldness, ever

ready to espouse the cause of the weak and the op-

pressed, and fearlessly censuring those in high

places not only in the State, but even in the

Church. Their sermons were held on the public

square, or wherever suited their convenience.^ Ex-

tempore pulpits were erected for the purpose in

the open air, and we read of certain preachers

managing to attract a crowd of forty and even sixty
thousand persons. Foremost amongst the number
were S. Antony of Padua and Friar Berthold of

Ratisbon, who, we are told, was wont to tie a scarf

over his head, which fluttered in the air, showing
the people which way the wdnd blew, and conse-

^

Owing to consequent abuses, however, sermons held in the

open air were forbidden in France in the fifteenth century by
several local councils. But in Italy the practice continued up to

a later date.
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quently whereabout they had to place themselves

in order to hear from a distance.

The secular clergy, annoyed at the thought of

paramount influence being gained by these new-

comers, who, in their opinion, had "
entirely

usurped the pastoral office," were by force of cir-

cumstances induced to follow their example, as

were also the rest of the religious orders
;
and thus

it came to pass that sermons began to increase in

frequency, to a hitherto unheard-of degree. In

order, however, rightly to estimate the prominence
accorded to popular preaching in the social as well

as religious life of the period, we must not forget
that books were in those days rare and newspapers
non-existent, so that public oratory (which

throughout the whole of the Middle Ages was con-

fined exclusively to preaching) proved the sole

means of mental sustenance besides being the chief

promoter of public opinion. Nay, to gain some

conception of its astounding efficacy, we need only
refer the reader to the history of the Crusades. In

the days of which we write, moreover, the news of

the advent of a celebrated preacher was enough to

fill the countryside, and the long daily sermons to

people still under the dominion of faith and ham-

pered by no extraneous teaching of any kind, must
needs have produced results undreamed of nowa-

days in our more complex social organism. And
how irresistible did it not necessarily prove in cases

where eloquence was enhanced by the renown of

sanctity and the lustre of miracles !

Popular preaching may truly be said to have at-
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tained its zenith during the thirteenth century.
The fourteenth already witnessed its dechne, as

the old enthusiasm gave way to an apparent lassi-

tude, inspiration to routine. Manuals came into

use in which a sermon for every possible occasion

might be found ready to hand, such as the collec-

tion Dornii secure, which by its very title was meant
to soothe the conscience of the lazy preacher, with
the assurance that he might

"
sleep in peace for his

sermon was quite ready." Seen on the decline,

moreover, the defects peculiar to the new style of

sermonizing became every day more apparent as

familiarity began to degenerate into triviality and

buffoonery, and liberty exchanged its glorious
name for licence. More especially was this the case

in France, then a prey to factions, in which more
than one -prescheur played the part of rebel and de-

magogue. Nor was the crisis, in which the Church
was then engaged, and which finally culminated in

the Great Schism, exactly calculated to restore

dignity and sobriety to sacred oratory. And yet, in

accordance with that divine element inherent in

Christianity, and enabling it to defeat alike the

calculations of friend and foe, there suddenly arose

one destined to surpass all former preachers in

fame and popularity, S. Vincent Ferrer, a Spanish
Dominican who, in the year 1397, at nearly fifty

years of age, began to evangelize the whole ter-

ritory subject to Avignon. His eloquence, his

sanctity, and the wonderful miracles wrought by
him, so to speak at every turn, soon won him such

popularity and renown that ever)' town he visited
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wished to keep him for good ;
but nowhere would

he tarry, this
"
pilgrim of the word of God," as

one of his contemporaries so aptly styled him ;
he

must be ever on the move. He wandered through

Spain, Provence, Liguria, Piedmont, Savoy, Swit-

zerland, Flanders, and notably France, which he

more than once traversed in its full length and

breadth, until, in the year 1419, he died of sheer

exhaustion in Brittany. It is a remarkable fact

that, despite the assurances of his biographers that

he knew no other tongue than Spanish, he was

everywhere understood. So ascetic was he that up
to the later years of his life, when a wound in the

leg forced him to ride a donkey, he never travelled

otherwise than on foot, accompanied by penitents
of both sexes clad in white and black monastic

habits, and subject to severe discipline, exhibiting

no trace of the disorders which at other epochs had

served to bring discredit on similar bands. There

were also in his following priests to hear confes-

sions, and choristers to chant divine office, as well

as a notary to attest the reconciliations that were

effected, it being the saint's main endeavour to

establish peace and concord in lieu of the discord

which had lately infested the clergy itself.^ At

the approach to a town the penitents formed

themselves into procession to meet the inhabitants

as they came forth to greet the saint, and a wild

scene of confusion ensued as men struggled fiercely

with each other for the privilege of approaching
1 " He was wont," according to the saying of a contemporary,

"to re-establish concord wherever he went"
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and touching the servant of God, whose garments
were soon torn to shreds by the numbers anxious

to obtain a relic of him, and who was forced to

hold his hands up over his head so as to escape the

kisses reverently imprinted upon them
; nay, the

protection of stalwart men armed with halberds

was needed to save him from being crushed to

death. In several towns where he preached the

usual course of business, as well as the sittings of

the law courts, were suspended and the shops
closed, for, according to an eye-witness,

"
every

one was ready to leave his work in order to go to

hear Master Vincent : workmen quitted their

labour, lawyers the law courts, and, incredible to

relate, women even abandoned their toilet."

S. Vincent's sermons usually took place in the

morning after he had sung high mass, and lasted

not less than three, nay, when on the Passion,

often no less than six hours, being sometimes re-

newed in the course of the afternoon and evening.

Owing to the inadequate size of the churches, a

pulpit had to be specially erected for him in the

market-place, which was closely packed with

standing people, crowds likewise lining the win-

dows and the roofs of the houses
;
while at other

times, when the concourse proved still greater, he
had to preach in the open field. His biographers
not infrequently observe that his auditory num-
bered ten and twenty thousand

; indeed, on one

occasion at Nantes, sixty thousand persons wer-e

said to have flocked to hear him. His method was

to instil a righteous fear into the souls of his
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hearers, and, as Jonas spoke to the people of Nine-

veh, so Vincent, in Hke manner, warned them of

the imminent anger of God, exhorting them to

avert the divine wrath hy means of penance and

self-denial. The dissensions and scandals of the

age he regarded as significant of the advent of

Antichrist, which advent he so thunderingly pro-
claimed that, in the eyes of an awe-struck world,
he appeared to be the very herald of the Last

Judgment. One day, while preaching at Toulouse

on the text :

"
Arise, ye dead, and come forth to

judgment," we read of his diffusing such ghastly
terror amongst his audience, that they repeatedly
fell to the ground, as though actually summoned
before the judgment seat, and loudly implored the

divine mercy ;
whence the spot was for some time

afterwards known as the valley of Jehoshaphat.
The last of a course of sermons was followed by
long processions formed by the penitents and in-

habitants of the town, when the whir of the dis-

cipline falling across bare shoulders would mingle

weirdly with the woeful lamentations of the Pas-

sion. Such, in the main then, was the ministry

which, in the space of twenty-two years, had re-

kindled piety and fervour in cities and in the

countryside, and which had effected a truly

great revival of faith and reform of morals, as

well as a renewal of the spirit of peace and self-

denial.

Strange to say, save for a brief sojourn in Pied-

mont and Liguria, S. Vincent Ferrer had never

penetrated into Italy, which would doubtless have
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afforded him a fruitful field of labour/ for, at the

close of the fourteenth century, we find Blessed

John Dominici,^ an Italian Dominican, lamenting
the decline of Italian preaching.

" There is a

great dearth of the word of God," he writes,
" and

souls are, so to speak, hungering for this divine

word." He himself had striven to the utmost of

his ability to supply this need, and his Florentine

sermons had been attended with much success.

Nor did his example fail to stimulate another

religious of the same order. Blessed Peter of

Palermo,^ who, at the beginning of the fifteenth

century, successfully evangelized Northern and
Central Italy, before finally establishing himself in

Sicily. Yet, fruitful as were these missionary har-

vests, they were far from possessing the fabulous

abundance which had attended that of S. Vincent

Ferrer, and in the designs of Providence it was

reserved to a Franciscan, to S. Bernardino of

Siena, to renew those spiritual wonders on Italian

soil.

S. Vincent Ferrer seems to have been propheti-

cally cognizant of the identity of his successor and
destined rival, who, when S. Vincent was preach-

ing at Alexandria in Piedmont, was present

amongst the huge crowd attracted thither by news
of the preacher's fame. Struck by the sermon of

^ There is no ground for the supposition of certain historians

that S. Vincent preached in Florence and in Bologna.
^ Born about 1357 or 1360, Dominici ended his life as car-

dinal in 141 9. See the work of Father Augustus Rossler, on

Cardinal Johannes Dominici. (Freiburg, Herder, 1393.)
2 Born in 1381, died in 1452.
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the illustrious Dominican, the young Franciscan

succeeded in obtaining a private audience of the

great preacher, and came away his soul overflowing
with joy and gratitude. Let the reader judge of

the people's surprise when, on renewing his ser-

mon the next morning, Vincent suddenly broke off

exclaiming,
" Oh ! my brethren ! in this assembly

there is a religious of the Minorite order, destined

shortly to become illustrious throughout Italy,

whose doctrine and example will produce great
fruit amongst the whole Christian people. Render,

therefore, thanks to God, and let us together pray
to Him that He would vouchsafe to accomplish
those things which He has revealed to me. My
words will soon come true, wherefore I will myself
return to evangelize France and Spain, leaving to

this man the charge of instructing those people of

Italyy who have not yet heard my voice."^

^ This event is related by the most ancient and creditable

of Vincent Ferrer's biographers, Petrus Ranzanus (Book. Ill,

chap. I.).
The date assigned has been subject to discussion, since

several historians on the strength of some passages of Ranzanus

hold the interview to have taken place in the year 1408, while

Father Fages, on the contrary, author of a recent Life of S.

Vincent Ferrer, places it in the year 1402, prior to S. Bernar-

dino's entering religion. But what are we to make in that case

of S. Vincent's words when he refers to our saint's being a

Minorite ? Anyhow the event must have occurred somewhere

midway between the years 1402 and 1408, but, in order to fix

the date still more precisely, we should have to discover the pre-

cise year of Vincent Ferrer's visit to Alexandria.
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V
Bernardino's first sermons. Foundation of the convent of

Capriola. Period of contemplation. Bernardino receives

the divine summons to evangelize Lombardy.

During the several years that intervened ere

S. Vincent Ferrer's prophecy passed into fulfil-

ment, and Bernardino became a celebrated

preacher, we find him far from neglectful of so

miraculous a revelation of his life's purport. Al-

ready in the summer of the year 1405, he began

preaching at a place just outside Siena, called Al-

berino, and hallowed to memory as the site of one

of S. Francis' miracles. It chanced on the 12th of

June of the same year, that while staying at the

neighbouring hermitage of S. Onofrio, situated on
the mount of Capriola, Bernardino was met by a

vast concourse of people, attracted to the spot by
reason of its being the saint's feast-day, and he

suddenly felt himself drawn to address them.

Mounting a tree, he began to speak, with a result

similar to that v/hich had attended his preaching
at Sarziano, since this time also those who at first

held him to be mad soon stood riveted to the spot.
This place, with a view over Siena, from which it

was separated only by a deep ravine, soon won
Bernardino's heart, and he began to long to see a

house of Observants founded there. Luckily the

existing hermitage belonged to the hospital of la

Scala, the manager of which stood under a lasting
debt of gratitude to Bernardino for his devotion
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to the sick at the time of the plague ;
he was

therefore only too ready to grant our saint's re-

quest. And Bernardino, as soon as he had gained

permission, lost no time in setting to work, setting

an example of arduous manual labour by carrying

stone, wood, and other building material on his

own back, so that, in a very short time, a small

monastery arose of which Bernardino was chosen

guardian. This, then, was the convent of Capriola,
destined to play so large a part in our saint's life,

since he not only spent several years there, but was

wont ever after to return thither in the course of

his wanderings to seek the necessary quiet and re-

pose, so that, despite the fact of its reconstruction

and entire transformation at a later date, no con-

vent in Italy is more thoroughly steeped in his

memory.
Of the ten or twelve years following on the

foundation of Capriola, S. Bernardino's biogra-

phers have unfortunately preserved no record. It

was doubtless a time of retreat and prayerful an-

ticipation, far from the scrutiny of public gaze.
We may easily picture Bernardino to ourselves as

the model friar, punctual above the rest in observ-

ing the rule and in chanting divine office, ena-

moured of asceticism and prayer, passing a great

part of the night in tears over his own sins, over

men's ingratitude, and over the Passion of Christ.

Although he would brook no usurpation of the

times assigned for prayer, we read of his being
otherwise easy of access and forthcoming to all who

sought his counsel or advice. Nor was he by any
31
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means adverse to intellectual pursuits, but strove

on the contrary, with a view to equipping himself

the better for his appointed task, to advance in the

knowledge of theology and Holy Scripture. In-

deed, at this time he gave himself to composing
sermons which, while differing doubtless in form,
were (already) identical in doctrinal content with

those actually delivered by him on later occasions.

And at the same time he was busy preaching either

at Capriola, or in the neighbouring hamlets.

Whether from humility or from a sense of his own

inexperience, he was observed to frequent small

boroughs and villages in preference to larger

towns, whence doubtless this first missionary tour

has remained buried in oblivion. Moreover, es-

teemed as he was for his virtue by all w^ho ap-

proached him, it is yet evident that Bernardino

had so far gained little or no renown as a preacher.
^

This period of obscurity lasted until the year
1 41 7, when w-e find him, in consequence of some
unknown circumstances, acting as guardian of the

convent of Observants established at Fiesole, near

Florence. One night the house was startled by one

of the novices who, after prayer, rushed through
the cloisters exclaiming :

" Brother Bernardino,
hide no longer the gift which God has given thee,

but go forth to preach in Lombardy !

"
In vain

the other monks tried to pacify him ;
he declared

himself impelled to speak by an irresistible im-

pulse. Bernardino was absent at the time, but,

1 " Multls enim annis latuit, incognitumque ac obscurum ejus

nomen fuit." (Maphsus Vegius.)
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being informed on his return of what had taken

place, he betook himself to prayer along with the

rest of the community, to beg for a revelation

of the divine will. Would it be right, was the ques-
tion he asked himself, to cross the frontiers of

Tuscany where up to now he had passed his days
in peaceful retirement, to forsake the countryside
to which his apostolic labours had hitherto been

confined, and to throw himself into the surging

life of the great towns ? After much meditation

and prayer on his own part and on that of the

community, however, he became convinced that

the call voiced by the novice really came direct

from on high, and, being one of those with whom
to hear was to obey, he no longer hesitated to

follow the divine lead.

What a turning-point was this in our saint's ex-

istence ! Though already attained to maturity, his

earlier years seem to have been granted him only
as a time of apprenticeship, during which to pre-

pare for his true mission by acquiring a large

amount of doctrinal learning, by gaining famili-

arity with the pulpit, and above all, by advancing
in that sanctity which was to contribute not a

little to the persuasiveness of his eloquence. Thus

admirably equipped for entering on a wider sphere
of action, Bernardino was henceforward destined

to spread the word of God in copious and ceaseless

abundance up to the time of his death, earning
withal such extensive renown as to be proclaimed

by his contemporaries
" the Apostle of Italy."
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CHAPTER II

MISSIONARY LIFE

(1417-27)

I. Religious state of Italy. The pagan Renaissance. Impor-
tant role played by the Humanists. Moral decadence and

princely immorality. The Guelf and Ghibelline factions.

II. Milan and the Visconti. Bernardino's sermons in Milan.

His personal influence. His lovable and attractive char-

acter.

III. His sermons in various towns of Lombardy. His style of

preaching. His miracles. He inveighs against factionary
discord. Results obtained. Controversy with Manfred

concerning the Antichrist.

IV. Bernardino in Venice and in Venetia. He propagates a de-

votion to the name of Jesus.

V. At Ferrara he wages war against luxury, at Bologna against

gambling.
VI. Bernardino in Florence. At Volterra he exposes a tablet

to public veneration on which the name of Jesus is in-

scribed. Miracle performed at Prato. Preaching at Siena

and Arezzo.

VII. Umbria evangelized. Perugia pacified and transformed.

Sojourns at Orvieto and Viterbo. Bernardino summoned
to Rome by the Pope.

T^EFORE proceeding further with our tale we
would bid the reader pause to consider the

moral and religious state of the people to whose
needs Bernardino was about to minister, and to

weigh how far his biographers were justified in

adopting so sombre a view of the times. For

are not such writers apt to paint too exclusively in
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dark colours ? Nevertheless, in the present in-

stance there was probably little or no exaggeration
in the picture. For the Church, be it remembered,
had only just weathered the storm of the Great

Schism, the most terrible crisis she had ever

known. ^

Thirty-nine years had seen two, finally

three, popes struggling for the pontificate, anathe-

matizing each other, stultifying by overt and
hidden means every attempt at union, and coining

money wherewith to continue the contest while

utilizing and fostering international enmities for

their own ends, instead of dominating and appeas-

ing them as the Papacy had been wont to do.

These popes were reduced to plead their cause

before princes and peoples, to whom, through per-
version of the former order of things, they had
become answerable for their conduct. Impotent
to repress the disorders, which for several cen-

turies had made many a Christian heart cry out

for reform, they had rather fomented discord in

all ranks of the clergy, and treated abuses with

indulgence for the sake of gaining adherents to

their cause or preventing secession. Is it sur-

prising, then, that Christians witnessing such

grievous scandals should make an outcry, that

consciences should become restless, discipline

relaxed, beliefs shaken, and that, above all, re-

spect for the clergy should have become a thing
of the past ? And who could venture to hope that

^ It was only in 141 7, the same year in which Bernardino

decided to extend his sphere of action, that the schism was

brought to a close by the election of Martin V.
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religion itself would escape the obloquy which had
fallen upon its ministers, when the very bulwarks

of the Church were attacked, and even weighty
theologians began to devise revolutionary mea-
sures ? False prophets, too, arose, who foretold

the destruction or radical transformation of the

Church. It is true that heresy, which was spring-

ing up in various countries, under Wycliffe in

England, and John Huss in Bohemia, found no
home in Italy, but the same spirit manifested

itself there in frivolity or scornful indifference.

Churches were deserted, the Sacraments neg-
lected, and hardly any Christian life remained,
while paganism practically dominated in its stead.

The great literary monuments of antiquity,

moreover, which then were being brought to

light, tended, by the magic fascination which they
exercised over the Italian mind, to foster this

pagan tendency. Not that the Renaissance was

necessarily antagonistic to Christianity. It was

never condemned by the Church, which, on the

contrary, gave it a friendly welcome, faithful to

the old traditions which, even in an age of barbar-

ism, had led her to encourage the study of the

Classics. And amongst the Humanists, at the

beginning of the fifteenth century, many were

practising, some even ardent Catholics, such as

Gianozzo Manetti, Ambrogio Traversari, Leo-

nardo Bruni, Guarino of Verona, and Vittorino

of Feltre. Nay, even the Sacred College could

boast of men like Albergati, Orsini, Cesarini,

Capranica, and Bessarion, whilst the papal throne
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itself was occupied by Nicholas V and Pius II. But

notwithstanding the truth of all this, it remains
an undoubted fact that Humanism likewise har-

boured a view of life totally adverse to that of

Christianity. For Humanists of this class ancient

literature was not only a noble manifestation of

man's genius ;
it contained besides an answer to

every vexed question, a solution to every kind of

problem, while Catholicism they regarded as an
outcome of barbarism, which had darkened, sad-

dened and beguiled the heart of man. In this view

concurred, though with slight differences in their

shades of opinion, men of the literary standing of

Marsuppini, Valla, Poggio, Filelfo and Beccadelli
;

while others, who were complete atheists, hesi-

tated not to adopt even a blasphemous form of

negation. The majority, however, whether from
motives of prudence, or from the absence of any
decided opinion, contented themselves with a

show of wit and sarcasm at the expense of religion,

cautiously refraining from any open attack, and

profiting by the strange medley of Olympian my-
thology and Christian doctrine then in vogue in

the fashionable world to promulgate their human-
istic creed. 1 And all the time these secret scoffers

at the clergy were seeking lucrative appointments
^ A striking instance of this custom is afForded us by the

great bronze doors of the basilica of S. Peter's, erected in the

year 1445 by Eugenius IV, a man renowned for piety and asceti-

cism
; they display various scenes from pagan mythology, in-

cluding the tale of Leda and her swan, side by side with figures
of Our Lord, Our Lady and the apostles.
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at the hands of the Roman curia, and, though
strangers to all notion of the supernatural, fre-

quently obtained offices more or less exclusively

ecclesiastical, while they, on their part, did not so

much as attempt to hide the epicurean philosophy
that tainted both their views and their practice.
Nor was this doctrine by any means an innovation

in Italy, since a century before this time we find

Benvenuto d'Imola declaring the name of its

adherents to be "
legion," while Dante, in his

terrific description of the plain with open sepul-
chres to which he dooms all heretics, ranks

amongst the latter the followers of Epicurus who

deny the ijnmortality of the soul, che l''a7iima col

corpo morta fajino. And so steadily had the evil

increased since Dante's time, that amongst the

Epicureans of the fifteenth century faith was even

more radically undermined than in the days of

Boccaccio, who, after a short spell of licence, re-

presented by the Decamerone, was so appalled by
the thought of hell that he died a fervent Chris-

tian.

The contagion of this latter paganism would
not have been half so widespread if the Humanists,
tainted by it, had been mere scholars, and dwellers

in libraries. But this was not the case. On the con-

trary, they were to be met with in the ranks of

political life, and enjoyed public favour—a fact

eminently characteristic of the times—since the

mere reputation of elegant latinity sufficed to

install these men in both princely and popular
favour, so that they speedily obtained every kind
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of dignity and emolument
; nay, it was from

their ranks that the secretaries of state, ambassa-

dors, and ministers were chosen. No public cere-

mony could possibly take place without a speech

being delivered in Ciceronian Latin. The most

rigorous of the popes considered Humanists' help

indispensable to the drawing up of pontifical

deeds, and their presence to the dignity of the

Roman court. Hence the fact, sounding somewhat
scandalous to our ears, but then escaping all com-

ment, that men of such loose principles and life as

Poggio, Valla and Filelfo were employed by the

curia as papal secretaries.^ The prominence granted
to such persons was indeed out of all proportion
to their true merit. Not that the services ren-

dered by them in bringing to light, deciphering
and annotating ancient manuscripts can truth-

fully be gainsaid, but, on the other hand, no origi-
nal literature ever emanated from their pen. On
perusal of their writings, indeed, none of which
is now remembered, and which, w^hile abounding
in rhetoric, exhibit a total absence of creative

power, the question is apt to obtrude itself how
far a repudiation of the medieval Christianity, im-

mortalized in the Divi?ia Commedia, could ever

have been qualified as progress. In the fifteenth

century, however, when no such doubt ever

crossed the public mind, it seemed impossible for

any earthly glory to exceed that of the Humanists,
who, in their boundless conceit, regarded them-

^ Thus we find Filelfo, in one of his epistles, extolling the

Roman breadth of view, ^'Incredihilis qucedam hie libertas est."
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selves as embodying the genius of their time, and
as constituting the pivot around which the world

revolved.

Thus proudly did they constitute themselves

the arbiters of taste, conferring or withholding ap-

probation and esteem, whilst any want of appreci-
ation on their part seemed capable of crushing the

greatest genius. And unblushingly did they trade

upon their position, selling themselves to the

highest bidder, siding with no particular party, so

as to be able to join whichever camp held out the

most pecuniary profit ; fawning upon the rich,

and rending their opponents, inaugurating, in

fact, a new species of extortion, destined in the

following century to culminate in the person of

Aretino. To complete the picture, we may add

that they hated and envied each other, and dealt

in such abusive language as would make even the

famous dispute of Trissotin and Vadius seem deli-

cate in comparison.^ What wonder, then, that such

vices and absurdities finally culminated in a re-

action against the Humanists, whose irreligion was

condemned by the popes, and who became the

butt of Ariosto's satire ! But, at the time of which
we write, at the opening of the fifteenth century,
their glory was unimpaired ; nay, they exercised a

species of critical empire of which all the world,

great and small, stood in respectful awe. Even

kings trembled before their judgment, for could

not " one of Coluccio Salutati's epistles work more
^ For the dispute of Trissotin and \^adius see Moliere's

Femmes Saz'antes, act iii, scene 5.
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mischief than an army of a thousand Floren-

tines
"

?i Pope Eugenius IV, moreover, excuses

himself for lavishing favours upon certain scholars

of shady reputation by confessing his dread of

their vindictive temperament ;

"
They wield

weapons," he said,
" from which it is difficult to

escape unharmed." And it is significant of the

drift of the times that surprise was nowhere felt on

hearing that generation dubbed "
the age of

Poggio," though so exalted a testimony to a man
of letters is unparalleled in history, if we except
the reign of the "

Philosophers
"
of the eighteenth

century.
The decline of faith naturally brought a decline

of morals in its train, nay, it was the boast of Neo-

paganism to have freed humanity from the yoke
of self-denial, and from the stern repression in

which Christianity had hitherto held it. Thus in

their writings, which were at times licentious to

the degree of obscenity, the most illustrious Hu-
manists aimed amid universal applause at shatter-

ing the very basis of the old morality, as we see in

Valla's dialogue de Foluptate, in Poggio's Facetice,

and in the most abominable book of all, the Her-

maphroditus of Beccadelli, called il Panormita ;

the last was the only production which was re-

garded as possibly having gone somewhat too far.

In virtue of banks, commerce and industries,

Italy had grown to be the richest country in

Europe, and in consequence a love of the com-

forts, refinements and luxuries of life w^as far

^

Saying of John Galeazzo Visconti,
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more widespread there than in other countries,

the manners and customs of which were still un-

polished and well-nigh barbarous. Thus equipped,

Italy proved well adapted for a display of brutal

sensuality over which a newly-awakened art had
but momentarily cast a veil. Enjoyment became
henceforth the aim of Italian existence, and was

sought after even by moral men, under a more re-

fined form. Death, even when attended by the

additional horrors of the plague, seemed no longer

capable of preaching eloquently enough to con-

vert souls
; nay, its very grimness proved an in-

centive to still greater frivolity, stimulating the

worldling, by the sense of contrast it afforded, to a

still keener relish of sensual delights.
The immorality of the times is not only attested

by the writings of Christian moralists who might
be thought guilty of exaggeration

—S. Bernardino,
for instance, was wont to say that the traveller on

entering Italy could perceive a peculiar stench, the

result of the shameful vices with which the

country was infected—but we have likewise the

testimony of laymen like Vespasiano da Bisticci, a

well-known Florentine biographer of the day, who
declared that

"
Italy was full of every form of in-

iquity," and that
"
there all vices were multi-

plied." Of this a further and still more irrefrag-
able proof is afforded by the number of laws and

regulations then enacted to stem a torrent of im-

morality great enough to appal even the civil

authorities. And the force of bad example ema-
nated from the highest ranks of society, since
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princes no longer put a curb upon their passions,

and acted, to no one's surprise, as though the

marriage tie were non-existent for them
; nay, it

was well if they drew the line at incest. Illegiti-

mate children abounded, and it was to them that

hereditary dynasties were by preference trans-

mitted. A spotless character like that of Monte-

feltro of Urbino was quite the exception, while

countless were men of the stamp of Sigismondo
Malatesta of Rimini, a man of iron, bodily and

morally, without doubt a great leader of indomi-

table energy and eloquence, poetic and artistic

besides, but capable of every crime, recoihng
neither at rapine nor assassination, and dedicating
a church hitherto consecrated to S. Francis to his

beautiful mistress Isotta, under the impudent title

of DivcB IsoUcc sacrum.'^

But it was not only in the recklessness of their

private life that the princes of the day set so

lamentable an example. During the space of a

century, revolution had in most places substituted

a reign of tyranny for the olden form of govern-

ment, that of a republican commonwealth, and

might had everywhere stepped into the shoes of

right. In order, therefore, to grasp effectually at

sovereignty and to maintain it amidst the stress of

tragic vicissitude, these tyrants had been wont not

1
Nevertheless, a picture in the Louvre represents this far

from devout condotiiere on his knees beside the Blessed Virgin
and the infant Jesus

; [while in Piero dei Franceschi's well-

known fresco at Rimini he kneels in prayer before his patron

saint.]
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only to exercise a singular amount of audacity,

energy and craft, displaying in several instances

political ability of the first order, though confined

to a narrow field of action, but furthermore, con-

scious of having no legitimate right to their posses-

sions, they were led to substitute unblushing cor-

ruption, violence, trickery and cruelty in its stead

and to put maxims into practice of which
Machiavellism was but the logical later outcome.
Never indeed had government been so divorced

from morality
—from the very first principles of

right and wrong. Such a spectacle could not fail to

pervert the conscience of the public at large, by
whom success came to be regarded as an excuse,

nay, as a justification of the foulest deeds which,
when accompanied by skilful daring, were sure to

win applause, and a well-played part, no matter

how criminal, was sure to win applause. Even the

language of the day testifies to a general state of

corruption. Take, for instance, the meaning of the

words onore and virtu. Onore, as has been justly re-

marked, in those days no more stood for
" honour"

than virtu stood for virtue, since o?wre signified the

notoriety of a dazzling success, while virtu was the

name given to something ingenious, clever and

flashy, and which, according to Machiavelli, might
be allied to scelleratezza.^

If we inquire how far tyranny had succeeded in

restoring order and tranquillity in Italy, we shall

^ This remark was made by Monsieur Gebhart in a paper on

the Renaissance, and by Monsieur Klaczko in his Causeries floren-

tines.
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find that although town hfe was undoubtedly
more tranquil than in republican days, discord was

far from uprooted. For if the great ideas linked

to the names of Guelph and Ghibelhne had long
since perished, the names themselves endured, and

with them the spirit of faction, implacable and

deadly. Thus, every town had its Guelph and its

Ghibelhne families, who, though they might have

found it hard to say what were the principles for

which they contended, were nevertheless animated

by a mutually implacable hatred and wish to harm
each other, and who took care to transmit to the

generations yet unborn a tradition of enmity and

rancour which became little short of a vendetta.

One party, we find, had adopted the lion, the

other the eagle, as an emblem of provocation to

their opponents, whence the origin of the famous

act of defiance which consisted in depicting an

eagle on the walls of the enemy's house humbled
beneath a lion, or vice versa. And these emblems

were to be found on tombstones, churches,

chalices and other sacred objects. A man showed,

moreover, whether he were Guelph or Ghibelhne

by the manner in which he wore the feather in his

cap, by the cut of his puffed hose, or better still by
his way of picking garlic, or of peeling a peach,i
which things, futile in themselves, yet serve to

show how deeply this party spirit had penetrated

^ S. Bernardino's sermons contain some curious details con-

cerning these eccentricities. Vide especially Le Prediche Volgari

di S. Bernardino, edite da Luciano Banchi, Vol. II, Predica

vtgesima terza.
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into the heart of the nation. So implacable indeed

and merciless had the daily and hourly feud be-

come, that it extended even to women and chil-

dren, attacking possessions, honour and life itself,

imtil, accorciing to the expression of a contempo-
rary, all Italy seemed steeped in blood. ^ Princes

were in part powerless, in part, also, loth to stem
the tide of civil discord, since thev ri^htlv beheld

therein an effectual obstacle to any concerted

action against their supremacy, and were thus even

able to reap some positive benefit out of this cry-

ing public evil. Indeed, one of them, when urged
to put an end to this state of things, candidly re-

plied,
"
Why, it brings me in, in the way of fines,

an income of twelve thousand ducats a year."

Such, then, were the serious evils which under-

mined the quattrocento, so fair in outward appear-
ance. And Bernardino too had witnessed them—
witnessed them with compassion. It was to heal

these terrible wounds that he left his monastery,

prepared to wander through the length and

breadth of Italy, and to proclaim that message of

faith, of penance, and of peace, of which the

actual state of the land sufticiently proved the

crying need,-

^ " Tanta rabies Guelforum ct GibeUinorum ubique incaluerat

ut cruento hsrrore nitituo ac fraterno s.vigulr.c maderct Italia"

(First
Life of S. Bernardino, published by the Bollandists.)

- " Pereunti seculo cornpatUns, assitrnpta it: Deojiducia, ccepit, et

remotes urbesy et loca insignia, ac provi/icias peragrando, vitia et

%'irtutesy pcenam et gloriam, fidelibus annuntiare." (Loc. cit.)
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II

Milan and the Visconti. Bernardino's sermons in Milan. His

personal influence. His lovable and attractive character.

S. Bernardino decided to enter on his missionary-
life in Milan, where he arrived towards the close

of the year 141 7. It was indeed a daring enter-

prise to open his campaign by attacking such a

stronghold, one of the most prominent cities in

the peninsula. Milan could not be said to vie with

Florence in the domain of either art or literature,

the Milanese being less refined in taste, more

provincial in manner, and less polished in speech,
and regarded, therefore, by the Tuscans in a

somewhat similar light to that in which the

Athenians viewed the BcEotians. Yet Milan, the

capital of opulent Lombardy, was not only a rich

city, but both on account of her history and of her

strategical position at the foot of the Alps, whose

gates, so to speak, she could open or shut at will,

was a place of great political importance. No
wonder, then, that the city was termed the key to

the Italian peninsula. During the Middle Ages in

the days of republican municipalities, Milan occu-

pied the first place in the famous League of Lom-

bardy, since when the Visconti, while depriving
the citizens of many ancient liberties, had yet
raised the town to the capital of a great and power-
ful State. The Visconti were indeed a strange
Titan race, recalling by their crimes the days of

the worst of the Cassars, yet withal shrewd and
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daring politicians, skilful administrators and lordly

princes, knowing how to keep pace with royalty
itself, to which by marriage they had frequently
allied themselves. Not over-venturesome in per-

sonally attacking the foe they had challenged to

the combat, they were versed in directing the con-

dottieri from behind the tall palisades of their en-

trenched palaces. The disordered state of the land,

moreover, emboldened them to dream of reigning
over the greater part of Italy, and at times they

actually succeeded in extending their dominion
not only over Lombardy, Piedmont, and a portion
of Venetia, but also over Genoa, Pisa, Siena, Bo-

logna, Perugia and Assisi. A precarious dominion

truly, which, established in a few years by some
man of genius like Giovanni Galeazzo, would melt
into thin air in as few months, after his death !

The Milanese had certainly to suffer under a fierce

despotism which treated their rights, their goods,
their lives, and the honour of their wives and

daughters alike cavalierly. But although at times

they lost patience with their rulers, as, for in-

stance, in 141 2, when a certain Giovanni Maria
Visconti was murdered in church, because, to

gratify a personal whim, he had suffered the

townsfolk to be devoured by dogs specially trained

for the purpose, nevertheless no serious attempt
was ever made by the Milanese to regain their lost

liberty. For, in the main, they had grown used to

the Visconti, were dazzled by their state, flattered

by the thought of the power they had acquired,
and grateful for the material prosperity thence
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accruing to the city. And though such sentiments

were scarcely calculated to raise the public moral

tone, yet in spite of all this corrupting influence

the Milanese ever retained a strong religious sense,

readily evoked by any word of apostolic fervour,

bequeathed to them, doubtless, by the great S.

Ambrose, to whose memory, through the ups and

downs of time, Milan had clung with grateful

tenacity.
In the year 141 7 the Duchy of Milan was in the

hands of Philip Maria Visconti, the last of that

name, a man who seems to have inherited all the

vices of his race. Gloomy, crafty and deceitful, he

was likewise cruel and treacherous, quick to de-

stroy the human tool he had utilized for his own

ends, fearful and distrustful of every one, with the

exception of his astrologer, confining himself with-

in his castle walls, beyond which he never believed

his life secure. Thanks, however, to the skilfulness

with which his wily intrigues had been conducted,
he had acquired a dominion second only to that of

Giovanni Galeazzo himself.

To Milan, Bernardino now came as a complete

stranger, confining himself with characteristic

modesty to preaching in the churches that were of

merely secondary importance, and then only on

days when it was customary to preach there. We
have an account of his first sermons from Ma-

phaeus Vegius, one of the saint's biographers, who
was himself among the hearers, being, as he tells

us, twelve years old and at school at Milan when
Bernardino first came there. The old professor
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who taught young Vegius grammar took such a

Hking for our saint's preaching, and to attract his

pupils' attention to the new preacher would so

frequently extol the eloquence of
"
the good little

Brother so wretchedly clad," protesting
" never

to have seen his equal," that the scholars gradually

began to share the admiration of their master.

Thus little by little did the preacher's renown

grow and prosper, till after only a few months he
was invited to preach the daily Lenten sermons
of the year 141 8 in the principal church of the

city.

The first of these Lenten sermons was marked

by an incident that drew widespread attention

upon Bernardino. As he was pursuing the subject
of his discourse, suddenly, to the great surprise of

his hearers, he broke off, and seemed for some
seconds wrapt in a kind of ecstasy, after which he
came down from the pulpit without attempting
even to renew the thread of his sermon. On his re-

turn to the monastery he was, as may be imagined,

besieged with questions, to which he at first re-

fused to make any reply. At length, however,

yielding to the entreaties of his brethren, he said,
" At that moment I saw my sister Tobia,^ whom
I ever revered as a mother, breathe her last, and
her soul clothed in immortality wing its flight to

heaven." But no sooner was this noised abroad

than a messenger was at once dispatched to Siena

^
Tobia, cousin of Bernardino, was one of the pious women

above mentioned who tended him in his childhood.
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to inquire into the facts of the case,^ and he re-

turned with the answer that Tobia had died a holy
death on the very day and at the very hour that

Bernardino had discontinued his sermon. After

this the crowd naturally gathered more eagerly
than ever to hearken to the words of one favoured

with such extraordinary visions. No mere curi-

osity was, however, the result, for so many con-

versions followed that Maphaeus Vegius, in order

to give us some idea of the numbers who flocked to

church for confession, likens them to ants, con-

ciirrebant ad ecclesias instarformicarum.
Bernardino was not suffered to leave Milan till

he had promised to return for next year's Lenten
course. And in the meantime he was busy preach-

ing the word of God, according to some of his

biographers in Liguria and Piedmont, according to

others in Emilia and Venetia. His second Lenten
course in Milan Avas even more successful than the

first, so that contemporary writers describe the

whole population of the great city leaving their

houses to gather in crowds around the pulpit.^
At this time Bernardino did not restrict himself

to his public ministry, but strove to make himself

all things to all men. And his celebrity left him as

simple, as easy of access, as if he had been the most
obscure religious. He never refused to discuss

^ Was this messenger sent by the inhabitants of Milan, or by
Duke Philip Maria ? Upon this point his biographers do not

agree.
2 " Tola civitas ilia, quae innumero populo completa est, quasi

evulsa sedibus suis, ut hunc virum sanctum amplecterentur, videbatur."

(Bernabasus Senensis.)
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spiritual matters with any one who demanded his

help, when he would always suit his words to the

needs of each particular soul, and show as much
zeal for the salvation of one fellow-creature as for

the conversion of a whole population. With the

erring sheep he would, indeed, tenderly remon-

strate, ever ready to enfold it in the warm embrace
of a charity as untiring as it was winning and in-

ventive,^ and even notorious sinners met with a

kindly reception at his hands, for though, in his

public capacity, he could denounce sin in a manner
to strike terror into the hearts of his audience,

yet in private he was none the less affable and

gentle with the individual sinner. ^ Adverse alike

to impatience and anger, gloom and melancholy,
the Minorite habit had detracted nothing from his

natural amiability, brightness and gaiety of disposi-
tion. Thus ^neas Sylvius remarks that our saint's

countenance was never sad unless he was sorrowing
over some public crime, adding that he always
loved a joke, which we likewise find corroborated

in a sermon by the Minorite Michele da Alilano,

who had known Bernardino in his youth.
" He

was very bright," he says,
"
always joyous and

1 "Nofi minus et'iam inter privatas actiones saluti quorumcumque
consulebat ; nunc /lortans, nunc monenSy nunc pro sua qucmque con-

ditione emendans" (Maphsus Vegius.)
2 " In suggesto z'cro terribilis vitiorum detestalor, in quotidiana

conversatione ita affabilis et gratia plenus ut quasi Angelus Dei

putaretur." (Bernabasus Senensis.) Ut cum publice omnium

crimina acerbissime carperet, privatim tamen neminem unquam, ipsos

etiam domesticos et iriferiores, nisi dulciter arguerit.'^ (Maphaeus

Vegius.)
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gay." Fra Michele, moreover, continues to relate

how a religious, somewhat rigid and narrow in his

views, had taken scandal at Bernardino's gaiety of

heart till he observed the miracles worked by the

saint's relics after death, when, struck with repent-

ance, he visited the body so as to make public
atonement.^

Gaiety was not only a characteristic of the

Sienese, but also thoroughly in accordance with

the teaching and example of S. Francis, who looked

upon sadness as one of the greatest spiritual evils,

raising joyousness to the rank of a monastic virtue,

on a level with chastity and obedience itself.

Moreover, he held that amiability and what he

styled
"
courtesy

" added to the lustre of charity.

"Brother," said he one day to a novice, "why
such a doleful countenance ? Have you com-
mitted a sin ? Well, if so, that is a matter con-

cerning God and your own soul. Betake yourself
to prayer. But before me and the brethren let

there always be a holy and pleasing joyousness on

your countenance, for it is unbecoming that one

in the service of God should wear a gloomy and

sullen mien." Nay, at one of the general chapters
of the order he caused the following instructions

to be posted up in large letters :

" Let the brethren

ever avoid appearing morose, sad, or melancholy,
as are hypocrites, but let them, on the contrary,
be ever joyful in the Lord, amiable, gracious and

^
Cifijue Prediche a Monache, published by Fra Marcellino da

Civezza (Prato, 1881), p. 109.
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gay at all times as is right and fitting." Thus in

this, as in all other matters, Bernardino proved
his filial attachment to the saint of Assisi.

Ill

His sermons in various towns of Lombardy. His style of

preaching. His miracles. He inveighs against factionary
discord. Results obtained. Controversy with Manfred

concerning the Antichrist.

Bernardino had entered Milan unknown and a

stranger, he left it a celebrity. From that time

forth, indeed, various cities contended for the

honour of harbouring him and hearing his voice,

so that from 1419 to 1422 we find him preaching
in various towns in Lombardy

—
notably at Ber-

gamo, Como, Mantua, Cremona, Piacenza, Crema
and Brescia.^ He travelled from place to place, re-

maining nowhere above a few weeks, preaching

daily and giving himself not a moment's respite.
"
Semper docens,^'' runs the vigorous account of an

ancient biography,
"
semper instans, semper insu-

danSy semper ad Dei amorem omnium animos inci-

tans.''^ And these journeys were all made on foot.

One of his incidental difficulties arose from the

vehement desire of the inhabitants of some of the

villages he traversed to detain him longer.^ Yet
^ It is only by putting together the information gleaned from

various contemporary biographies that a fairly exact idea of his

tour of preaching can be obtained. Some dates, however, still

remain uncertain, though these are matters of small importance.
- "

Itaque," says Bernabseus Senensis,
"

sibi difficile erat gres-
sum per oppida et villas coloniasque habere.^'
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preaching the Gospel to these humble country folk

constituted his delight, and his style then became

simple, familiar and abounding in imagery so as to

suit their capacity.^ In the towns the crowds as-

sembled to hear him were at times so great, that it

became necessary to erect a pulpit on the market-

place, the men of the auditory being separated
from their women-folk by a rope or canvas

stretched across the square. Like S. Vincent

Ferrer, also, he usually preached at dawn, after

having previously said Mass. His hearers, so as to

ensure themselves standing room, would arrive be-

forehand, many coming from far distant villages,
children carried on the shoulders of their fathers,
or borne in their mothers' arms. The sermons
often lasted three or four hours, nothing unusual
in those days when the Minorites would seem to

have forgotten the injunction to preachers left by
S. Francis in his rule and recommending

"
brevity

of discourse
"
in imitation of the Lord,

" Who ab-

breviated His discourse upon earth." Yet Bernar-

dino's zeal was proof against all fatigue. Once

during the vintage, at Cremona, he decided to

preach at night time, and he himself assures us

that
"
by daybreak he had already preached for

four hours."2 But however lengthy his sermons

might be, they were listened to, says ^neas Syl-
vius, with "

incredible attention." Nor did the

^ He spoke to them, according to the testimony of Bernabaeus,

grosso modo et perfiguram quamdain.
- Le Prediche Volgari di San Bernardino, ed'ite da Luciano

Banchi, Vol. I, pp. 285, 286.
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preacher ever fail to stimulate and rivet the minds
o£ his hearers by his happy choice of subjects and
the variety of their treatment, as well as by the

charm of his occasional digressions. These, we are

assured by Maphseus Vegius, grew the more plenti-
ful on great feast-days, and in proportion to the

number and fixed character of his audience. He
Vv^ould then cease to adhere to any special scheme,
but pass rapidly from one idea to another, allowing
his naturally pleasant fancy free play, and allying

quaint imagery to the gravest thoughts, in order

to interest and enliven his hearers, and so captivate
their attention.

While possessed of singular sweetness, his voice

was at the same time clear, distinct and sonorous,

penetrating and far-reaching, adapting itself with

marvellous flexibility to all the multiple exigencies
of oratory, to the rendering of thoughts by turn

simple and lofty, tragic and gay, poignant and

witty.^ Contemporary writers are, indeed, un-

tiring in their praise of his pro?iu7ttiatio
—a tribute

fully appreciable only by such as are familiar with

the musical sound of Italian on Tuscan lips.
And

this melodious utterance was said to have a super-
natural origin, for not long after his profession,
when he first began to preach, his voice was so

hoarse that he was by several persons declared in-

^ ** Sermo purus ac diluc'tdus^ vox sonora, grand'ia latera, potens
cum resonantissima voce oratio, cum dulcis et suavh, turn et'iam tristis

et gravis, et itajiexibilis, ut earn quocumque velhtfacile contorqueret."

(Bernabseus Senensis.) '•^Vox lenis, clara, sonora, distincta^ expli-

cata, solida, penetrans, plena, redundans, elevata atque efficax erat^

(Maphaeus Vegius.)
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capable of public speaking. Hearing which, the

young friar betook himself to prayer, beseeching
God to cure this impediment, if preaching were
indeed his vocation. And lo ! in answer to this

petition a ball of fire descended on his tongue and
henceforth his utterance was perfectly distinct.

This charm of delivery was accompanied by so

lucid and vivacious a gesticulation of the kind

peculiar to Italians, that the drift of his sermons

could practically be understood even by such as

were too far off to catch his words. ^ And yet this

vivacity of gesture in nowise impaired that innate

dignity of manner which sufhced to ensure him re-

spect and veneration.^ At this time, too, he still

retained something of that youthful beauty of

form and feature,^ destined by dint of fatigue and

austerity to dwindle from year to year, until his

face became finally drawn and wrinkled, giving
him an appearance of extreme asceticism, an im-

pression still further enhanced by the sordid

poverty of his clothing. So mortified, indeed, was
his exterior that those who saw him shortly after-

wards at Bologna declared him to be the living

image of S. Francis.'*
^
Maphseus Vegius, after speaking of his gestures, says,

"
Quibus adeo rn'iro naturo" muncre valebat^ lit nequisquam ilium

quamvis doctus atque omni arte instructus mimus anteiret."
2 One of his biographers insists on the fact that his discourses

were never ridiculi.

^ " Pulchrd facie^'' says Bernabseus,
"
atque aspectu quidem

venerandar Maphjeus Vegius describes him as possessing "erwwj/tf/

oris, letitia vultus, totiusque decor corporis"
^ "

Sordidus erat corporis ejus amictus, mira j'ejufiiis contracta

macies, asperitatem ac rigiditatem undique splrans indoles, ita ut qui
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The fame of his miracles, which soon spread far

and wide, contributed not a httle to the increase

of our preacher's renown. Nor must the reader

take it amiss if, among such a number of prodigies,
we are forced to select and to confine our attention

to one in particular, that, namely, alleged to have
taken place in the year 1420, while Bernardino was

preaching at Mantua,^ and where, in order to get
from the convent at which he was staying to the

town where he was to preach, he had to cross over

a sheet of water. On one occasion, we are told,

being in a great hurry to begin his sermon, he

begged the boatman to row him across for love.

The latter, however, who suspected the friar of

secretly carrying some money about him, de-

manded payment. In vain did Bernardino seek to

convince him of his entire destitution, and to pro-

pitiate him by dwelling on the impatience which
must be seizing his waiting audience

;
the boat-

man once and for all refused to serve him gratis.

Then the saint turning towards the friar who ac-

companied him, said to him,
"
Brother, have you

entire trust in the Lord ?
" "

Certainly," was the

reply.
" Will you imitate exactly what I am about

to do ?
" was the next query.

"
Yes," said the

friar. Whereupon, Bernardino, spreading out his

mantle on the face of the waters and stepping

euni cer/ierent, beatum fpsiim Frmicisciim se videre piitarcnt.^'' Si-

gonius, De Episcopis Bononiensibus, Lib. IV, quoted by Wadding,
Vol. X, p. 71.

^ Some of his biographers place this miracle as late as the

year 1423.
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thereon together with his companion, they both
fell on their knees and, with eyes and hands raised

supplicatingly towards heaven, gained the oppo-
site shore so rapidly that, when they were already
on dry land, the boat was still only midway across

the lake. And those who beheld this wonderful
scene from the skiff and from the shore, con-

founded at the sight, prayed aloud.
" The ac-

count of this wonderful miracle," says one of the

saint's biographers,
"

I have from the lips of an

old priest who had struck up a great friendship
with Bernardino in his youth, and who, with
his own eyes, had seen him walking on the

water."

Far from repeating the same set sermons with-

out paying attention to the specific needs of the

assembly he addressed, Bernardino, on the con-

trary, never failed to suit the matter of his dis-

course to the wants of his hearers, so that he came
to be compared to a doctor who modifies his pre-

scription in accordance with the patient's disease.

Thus we find our saint, during this his first visit to

Lombardy, constantly inveighing against those

Guelph and Ghibelline factions, which had been
the cause of bloodshed and strife not only in the

more prominent towns, but likewise in hamlets

and country villages. Such was the party strife at

Bergamo and in the neighbouring heights that,

according to the w^ords of an old chronicle,
" mur-

der was the undisputed master from whose
clutches neither old men nor women and children

could escape, while no species of cruelty was left
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unemployed."^ At Brescia, indeed, Guelphs and
Ghibellines not only massacred one another by
turns, holding the flesh of the victims up for sale,

but they succeeded in wresting a permit from Gio-
vanni Maria Visconti authorizing them to prose-
cute their feuds and to commit all manner of

crime during the space of six months.

It was on such troubled waters as these that Ber-

nardino came to pour oil by proclaiming that doc-

trine of fraternal peace which the followers of S.

Francis, true to his teaching, had never ceased to

inculcate as the only efficacious remedy for such

predominant discord. For had it not been one of

the last acts of the Poverello's life to compose an

additional stanza to his
"
cantico del Sole

"
in

praise of those animated by a spirit of peace and of

forgiveness, and had not the mere recitation of

these lines sufficed to put an end to civil war with-

in his native town ? And had not "
peace, peace,

for the love of Christ crucified
"
been S. Catherine

of Siena's cry at the close of the fourteenth cen-

tury ?

To assuage passions so deadly he had to resort to

many skil'^ul manoeuvres dictated by his untiring

zeal, artfully coaxing and bringing his hearers

round to a saner frame of mind before openly up-

braiding them. And yet, despite these persever-

ing efforts, he was by no means invariably success-

ful
; in some places, such as Como, his words failed

altogether to take effect. As a rule, however, his

^ Marcus Antonius Bonalius, /)i Commentarns de vita et gestis

Sanctorum Bergomatum.
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preaching was productive of at least a temporary
reconciliation, when factionary emblems were ef-

faced from the walls and when charitable associa-

tions arose in place of party leagues. At Bergamo
and at Brescia his success was complete/ and so

great was the renown of the reconciliation effected

by the saint between the hostile cities of Treviglio
and Caravaggio that the expanse between the two
towns where he had preached on the occasion was

long known as
" the field of peace." Later on, in a

sermon to the Sienese, dwelling on the salutary
effect of his words at Crema, he tells us how, in

consequence of civil dissensions, a number of the

citizens had been exiled. In this instance Bernardino

relates how he began by prudently confining himsel E

to the question of morals in general until, having

thereby won the people's confidence, they came
one by one to seek his advice, and only then did he

begin to go more into detail.
" And yet," he con-

tinues, "while preaching to the best of my ability,
I left the main work to God and to themselves.

Thus it occurred to me, during one of my sermons,
to dwell on that great cry for vengeance sent up by
persecuted righteousness before the throne of

God, which words of mine so awoke the people's
conscience that they convened a meeting whereat

presided marvellous unanimity and at which it was

decided that those who had been banished might
return. Afterwards, on leaving Crema, at a village

^ BernabsEus Senensis in speaking of Brescia, says : Perfidis-

sima ac induratissima eorum consuetudo corruptarum partium^ omnino

suo divino et resonanti verbo funditus delcta estJ^
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about ten miles off, I chanced to light upon one of

the exiles, who possessed property at Crema to the

value of about forty thousand florins, and who
asked me ' what was the general state of affairs ?

'

To which I replied :

'

By God's grace, you shall

return to your home, for I myself have witnessed

their good intentions.' He, however, only laughed

my words to scorn. But when, shortly afterwards,
a messenger came with the tidings that he was free

to return home at will, his joy at the news was such

that he could neither eat, nor drink, nor sleep. He
came to me, joy intercepting his speech ;

and in

this state he remained for several days before his

return to Crema. And lo ! when he got back to his

house, he found his old enemy awaiting him, who
no sooner caught sight of him than he ran forward

to embrace him and to carry him off to sup with

him. And, while he was at table, another man who
had appropriated his house hastened to remove his

goods and chattels, taking care, however, to leave

the exile's things unmolested. Nay, one, who was

in possession of many of the latter's goods, lost no
time in restoring them to the owner, so that in this

way he regained his bed, his coffers, his cooking
utensils, his casks of wine, and his money, and was

able that same night to be reinstalled in his old

home and sleep in his own bed surrounded by his

old possessions. And with what joy was both his

furniture and clothing given up to him, while

shortly after came the owners of his horses and
cattle with beaming countenances, saying :

' Be-

hold, your oxen, your asses and your sheep !

' And
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this went on until he found himself once more in

possession of all his goods. And the like good for-

tune befell the other exiles. Nay, I beHeve that on

this account, God has safeguarded that district

from many perils, for, several other towns follow-

ing the good example set by Crema, that region is

now one of the most flourishing in the whole of

Lombardy."^
It was during these first years of his missionary

career, though the precise date is hard to ascertain,

that S. Bernardino preached in Liguria and Pied-

mont, especially at Tortona, Castelnuovo and

Alexandria, where his meeting with S. Vincent

Ferrer had taken place. The inhabitants of these

towns he found strangely perturbed by the preach-

ing of a Dominican, Manfred by name, a pious
and cultivated friar, though of unsound judgment
and fantastic imagination, who was going about

proclaiming the immediate coming of Antichrist.

This idea was not only prevalent at the time of the

Great Schism, when many devout men held such a

scandalous state of things to be a sure indication of

the proximity of the last day, but it had been like-

wise sanctioned by S. Vincent Ferrer, who, by

asserting the judgment to be at hand and the birth

of Antichrist to have already taken place, aimed at

inducing his petrified audience to do penance.
Thus Alanfred was not without a precedent for

the awful prognostications which he addressed to

the citizens of Alexandria and the neighbouring
1 Le Prediche Volgari di San Beniardino, edite da Luciano

Banchi, V^ol. I, p. 285 et seq.
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towns, and which so transformed this part of the

world, that, at his word, men and women, to the

number of about four hundred, left their homes,
and formed themselves into an association of peni-
tents, which followed the preacher about from

place to place, leading, it must be admitted, the

most exemplary life. Among other fallacies, in-

deed, Manfred maintained that, in view of the

peril to salvation entailed by this speedy advent of

Antichrist, a husband or wife was free to dissolve

his or her marriage bond, even without mutual

consent, in order the better to prepare by a life of

exclusive prayer and penance for the great crisis at

hand.

Informed of these proceedings, Bernardino

deemed it his duty to combat, both orally and by
his pen, doctrines so replete with terror and so an-

tagonistic to the Franciscan spirit of love, peace
and joy.^ In fact, he even went so far as to draw
the attention of the inquisitor of Alexandria and
of the Dominican superior-general towards this

^ In one of Bernardino's sermons, delivered at Siena in 1427,
the following passage occurs :

" It has often been said, and I, in

my youth, have myself heard it said, that the Antichrist was

born. But was he not already said to be born in the days of the

apostles and in those of S. Bernard ? And the same has been

repeated to-day
—and was it not only some time ago spoken of as

a certainty ? Oh ! what folly animates those who pretend to

divine things which God does not wish them to know. Who
among us can know such a thing ? Not a creature alive can

know it, since God, Christ Jesus, did not reveal it to his disciples,

and even Christ, as man, could not know it." Le Prediche Vol-

gari di San Bernardino, edite da Luciano Banchi, Vol. I, p. 68.

The same idea occurs in another sermon, Vol. II, p. 375.
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novel sect—an act which, while possibly hindering
the further dissemination of the obnoxious tenets,

did not succeed in triumphing over the founder's

blind obstinacy or that of his disciples, who had

followed their master to Bologna, Florence and

Rome to await the coming of Antichrist in prayer
and penance. Nay, even the Pope's endeavour to

disperse them and make them return to their

homes proved futile, while several penitents fell a

prey to hallucinations. In any case, the prominent

part played by Bernardino in the opposition suf-

ficed to kindle the wrath of Manfred's partisans

against him, and to their acts of vengeance we
shall later on have cause to refer.

Bernardino in Venice and in Venetia. He propagates a devotion

to the name of Jesus.

In the year 1422 we find our saint amid quite
other surroundings, the renown of his preaching

having penetrated as far as Venice and aroused

Venetian curiosity. Venice, then at the pinnacle
of its power and prosperity, living in blissful ignor-
ance of the death-blow which the discovery of

America was ere long to deal at its proud pre-emi-
nence, is unique among Italian towns as regards its

history and destiny, its traditions and specific

genius, and even as regards its external aspect. For

although, owing to its constant acquisition of new

territory, Venetia had come to be regarded as one
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of the most prominent of Italian States, and had,
as a natural consequence, been led to take part in

the political dissensions of the Peninsula, never-

theless, as a commercial and colonizing power, it

was markedly oriental in character. Hence the

conservatism underlying its aristocratic institu-

tions, and contrasting so oddly with the revolu-

tionary radicalism of towns like Milan, Florence,
Siena and Bologna. Less speedily enthralled than

these by the spirit of the Renaissance, Venice had,

moreover, clung with greater tenacity to the

heroic, austere and mystic ideal of bygone days.

Fifteenth-century Venice, wherein faith was still

allied to patriotism, must, indeed, be held totally
distinct from the more familiar city of the six-

teenth century replete with pagan voluptuousness,
which Paul Veronese had immortalized on the

ceiling of one of the halls of the palace of the

Doges. These two phases of Venetian history are,

in fact, as opposed as a Bellini Madonna is to a

Titian Venus. When, fifty years after our saint's

visit, the French Ambassador at Venice, Corn-

mines, struck with amazement at such splendour,
declared it to be "

the most triumphant city he had
ever seen," he added,

"
It is also the most wisely

governed, and that wherein divine service is per-
formed with most solemnity."
To citizens mercifully protected from the

scourge of Guelph and Ghibelline contention Ber-

nardino had no need to dwell on the virtue of

peace and concord as he had done in Lombardy,
but, apt as ever at suiting his words to his audience,
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in this city of merchants he treats of commerce,
and, while commending its pursuit,^ draws atten-

tion to the moral laws which should preside over

it, exemplifying in detail the various lawful and
illicit forms of gain.^ By this means he held both
the nobles and the lower classes riveted to the

pulpit for several consecutive months. And yet
this personal ascendancy he employed only to urge
the people to found a Cistercian monastery and a

hospital for the plague-stricken on two of the

neighbouring islands. No wonder that his stay in

Venice became a bright spot in his memory, so

that, in the course of a sermon to the Sienese, we
find him evoking that enchanting spectacle of a

floating city, and of those countless ships and

galleys, canoes and gondolas of motley form and

shape which sailed Venetian seas.^ Above all, how-

ever, he recalls his amazement at the concord

reigning within its walls ; nor did Venice fail to

become in his eyes the pattern for all cities rent by
civil strife.^

After leaving Venice Bernardino tarried some
time longer on Venetian territory, making a more

lengthy stay in the towns and a shorter one in the

country villages he passed on his way. At Verona,
where he preached in the cathedral from i No-
vember, 1422, till 17 January, 1423, his arrival was

^ ^^Merraiuram sanctissime laudavit." (Bernabasus.)
2 "

Q^uid sit honesium locaiido, vendendo, ut religio Christianorum

fermittity docens." [Ibid.)
^ Lc Prediche Volgari di San Bernardino, cdite da Luciano

Banchi, Vol. I, p. 384.
4

Ibid., Vol. II, p. 17.
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heralded by rumours of a stupendous miracle. At
a short distance from the town, namely, the dead

body of a man had been discovered underneath a

tree, where he had met his death by accident only
a short time previously, at the sight of which the

saint was alleged to have betaken himself to prayer
and thus to have obtained the resurrection of the

dead to life. The Veronese gave proof of their

esteem for the preacher by issuing a decree at his

entreaty, according to which the commemorative

games hitherto held on the first Sunday after Ash

Wednesday were in future to take place before the

beginning of Lent. At Vicenza, where he tarried

from i6 April to 30 June, 1423, the concourse of

people assembled to hear him was so great that he
was compelled to address them, on feast-days, in

the market-place, where some twenty to thirty
thousand persons were congregated around the

pulpit, and afterwards wended their way in huge
processions through the town. Traces are likewise

to be found of our saint's visits to Bassano, Treviso

and to a place designated by the old chronicler as

Virunum, apparently identical with the present
Friesach in Carinthia, situated in the Noric Alps
on the outskirts of the Venetian territory, where
S. Bernardino not only pacified bloody strife, but

caused a bonfire to be made of all hostile badges
and emblems,^ and where his memory was long
and fervently cherished. In the September of

1423 we find him preaching in another mountain-

ous part, at Belluno, which had sent two of its

1 " Flamtna consumptis pestiferis ordinibus. . .

"
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most influential citizens to entreat him to come to

their assistance in pacifying a town where party
strife was as rife as ever it had been in Lombardy.
Not only the public archives, but even private
houses could there produce lists on which all the

city families were enrolled, categorized according
to the faction to which they belonged

—a device

intended to assist the memory of the temporarily

reigning party to the detriment of that momen-

tarily dethroned.

Received with open arms by the people and by
the town officials, who lost no time in having a

pulpit erected on the largest square of the place,

Bernardino began, according to his wont, by a

skilful circumvention of the burning topic, until

the day for battle came, when his words were so

incisive that the citizens resolved, after solemn de-

liberation and as a pledge of confirmed peace, to

destroy all the obnoxious lists. A brief stay at

Feltre hereupon brought our saint's tour through
Venetia to a close.

It was in the course of these sermons delivered

at Venice, and in the cities of Venetia, that Ber-

nardino's zeal for the propagation of devotion to

the holy name first began openly to assert itself.^

This devotion, which may be said to date back to

the Pauline saying,
" hi nomine Jesii omne genu

flectatur,^' had been specially fostered by the Fran-

^
According to Wadding, Bernardino's first mention of this

his favourite theme had occurred at Florence, in the year 14 17,

but buried as he then was in obscurity, his words had taken no

widespread effect.
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ciscan order. We find S. Francis of Assisi making it

the theme of many pious exhortations, while, ac-

cording to the testimony of the most trustworthy
of his biographers, the holy name never crossed

the Poverello's lips without his voice faltering as

though he were inwardly entranced by a heavenly

melody. Nor was his example lost on S. Bonaven-

ture, the author of a short tract, De laude mellifiui

nominis Jesu. Bernardino was, therefore, no inno-

vator in striving to rekindle popular fervour to-

wards a devotion w^hich, though heretofore greatly
in vogue, had, in his day, been cast somewhat into

the shade. In his sermons our saint was for ever

extolling the beauty and majesty, the mystery and

efficacy of the name of Jesus, and in order out-

wardly to embody the sentiments of piety he

sought to instil into their hearts we find him call-

ing upon his hearers to inscribe the holy name or

one of its customary abbreviations^ on the walls

alike of public buildings and of private houses.

^ These abbreviations date from the earUest days of Chris-

tianity, when we already meet with either the letter I or the

digram I.H. or the trigram I.H.2., signifying 'hjcrovs, on coins

and medals, and we also find I.C. or I.H.C., the C being

regarded as the Latin form of the aiy^a [strictly speaking, it

was the late Greek form of that
letter].

Later on, the LH.S.
or Lh.S. seems to have come into use, the H, the capital of the

Greek letter rjra having been erroneously regarded as a Latin h.

It was owing to this lyra that the holy name was generally

throughout the Middle Ages spelt thus, Jkesus. On the tomb

of S. Colette, whose death occurred in 14+7, we find it written

Jhs-Crist. S. Ignatius and the Jesuit Order later on adopted
our saint's trigram, I.H.S.
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He himself had adopted the three letters I.H.S./
which he conceived the idea of surrounding by a

circle of golden rays. And the adoption of this

symbol he deemed particularly opportune in a

land so overrun by paganism, since he hoped to see

it substituted for the Guelph and Ghibelline em-
blems with which the walls then literally swarmed,
and so to set an outward seal on inward peace of

heart. And the practice was adopted, and spread
like wildfire throughout Venetia, where both offi-

cials and private individuals vied with one another

in everywhere printing or carving the sacred

monogram,
2 encircled by rays, until it finally be-

came significant of Bernardino's passage and of

the popular assent to his word.

V
At Ferrara he wages war against luxury, at Bologna against

gambling.

During the opening months of the year 1424,

leaving Venetia behind him, Bernardino, at the

request of Nicholas III d'Este, bent his steps to-

wards Ferrara. Dissolute, crafty, cruel like all his

race, in whom history too indulgently affects to see

^ These three letters were written in Gothic letters, the I

partially resembling a Y. The H was generally surmounted by
a small cross.

2 "Nornen Domini nostri Jesu Christi tantum konoravit, quod
omnes populi Vcnetorum, turn sanctorum templis, turn privatis domibus,

aureis quidem litteris rutilantibus radiis nomen sanctum Salvatoris

vostri parietibus honoratissime pinxere. (Bernabaeus.)
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only brilliant patrons of the arts, Nicholas was no
whit better than his ancestors, who habitually
strove to oppress and even to contaminate the

clergy
—a fact apparently ill in keeping with his

pressing invitation to our saint. But he was not

the only prince of that day, be it remembered,
who, while himself addicted to a mode of life the

opposite of devout, yet deemed it advisable to

diminish the demoralizing effect of his own ex-

ample by advocating a stirring form of moral

teaching. Although his dominions, even after the

addition of Modena, were far from reckoning

among the most prominent of the Peninsula, yet
his capital, then said to number 100,000 inhabi-

tants, was renowned far and wide for the splen-
dour of its court and the magnificence of its public

feasts, for its polished elegance of manners and the

sumptuous ostentation that reigned within its

walls. Thus Bernardino here came to dwell on the

evils wrought by excess of luxury and on the im-

modesty of apparel which, as com.mon to every age
as human vanity and female coquetry, was never-,

theless particularly widespread at the close of the

Middle Ages as a reaction from the barbarism of

the preceding age, if at least the tales of Italian

and French, German and English chroniclers are

to be credited, who abound with details of the ex-

travagance of the fashions of the period.^ Nor was

the topic by any means an infrequent one with

preachers of the day. S. Vincent Ferrer, for one,
^ It has been calculated that some of the gold brocade dresses

must have cost roughly from j^i6oo to jf^iooo of our money.
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had often taken it as his theme, as may be gath-
ered from the remarks of an old historian who,
in speaking of the saint's sermons at Angers, ob-

serves :

"
During this month he caused the crest

of vanity to fall from off the women's heads
"

;

and he it was who persuaded the Genoese women
to adopt the demurely graceful white mantilla

worn down to the present day. Nor was the

campaign against these excesses of the period
confined to the pulpit, for it was equally hotly

pursued by the executive, which claimed to exer-

cise judicial control over the details of female

attire, to put a curb on its extravagance, and to

regulate even the length of trains and the width
of sleeves. But these measures were as unavailing
as such peremptory enactments are wont to be.^

Not so, however, our saint's words, since we read

of how Bernardino moved- the hearts of the

women of Ferrara, in restraining their licence, in

moderating their luxury in the way of dress, and
in imposing fashions more in keeping with de-

cency.-
Ferrara lay on the borders of the papal states,

and was by no means exempt from the party strife

^

Many regulations of this description are to be found in the

archives of all the small states of Italy. See, for instance, at

Siena the volumes entitled : Spoglio delle delibera%ioni del Consigl'io

delta Campana, and likewise, Spoglio delle delibcraz.io?n del Consiglio

generate dclP Archhno delle Riformagioni di Siena. See also Carlo

Faletti-Fossati's Cosiumi Senesi nella seconda meta del secolo XIV.

(Siena, 1S82.)
- "

Effraenatam lieentiam mulierum coercens, pampas earum in

vestitu et gestu moderavit. (Bernab'xus Senensis.)
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which harassed the rest of Italy. During the time

of the papal exile in Avignon and during that of

the Great Schism, indeed, Rome was not only

depopulated and ransacked, but was a prey to

factions and brigandage, while many towns in

the Patrimony itself, in Umbria, in the Marches
and in Romagna had even gone so far as to pro-
claim themselves independent republics and prin-

cipalities. Occasionally, some daring condottiere,

of the type of Braccio da Montone, was actually
bold enough to aim at acquiring part of the papal
dominions—an attitude summarized by Macchia-
velli a hundred years later in the observation :

"
Formerly no baron was insignificant enough not

to contemn papal authority." Indeed, so marked
was this antagonism that when the papal election

of the year 141 7 gave an undisputed head to the

Church in the person of Martin V, the latter had
first to remain for three whole years in Lombardy
before venturing to enter his own dominions, being
reduced meanwhile to a state of humiliation that

elicited the gibes of the street urchins of Florence

as they mockingly followed him down the street.

Nevertheless, thanks to his ability and resolution,

Martin lost no time in attempting to regain his

authority alike by political and by warlike means.

Nor did he aim merely at the re-establishment of

the complex, wavering and often contested suzer-

ainty which had sufficed his predecessors ;
on the

contrary, he strove to substitute a direct and abso-

lute rule in its stead. But a policy with so many
past traditions, as well as foreign claims and en-
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croachments, to contend with, could not possibly
be successful in a day, and had to undergo many
vicissitudes until brought to a triumphant issue

by the unscrupulous ambition of the Borgia family
and by the martial valour of Pope Julius II,

Among the towns belonging to the papal states,

Bologna was noted for its discord and dissensions.

At the accession of Martin V, indeed, it had pre-
tended to republican independence, and though
this had been abolished and the city reduced, by
sheer force of arms, to its former state of alle-

giance to the Papacy, its submission was very far

from complete, and we find the Pope forced to

quell the constant revolts by laying the city under

interdict. Political dissensions had still further

aggravated the turbulent state of public aifairs,

while the moral tone was lowered by the extra-

ordinary development of gambling-hells, where

men of every age and condition in life played

away their all and gave themselves up to de-

bauchery. In vain did Albergati, the bishop of the

diocese and future cardinal, one of the purest and

noblest priestly figures of the day, seek by means

of exhortation and rigorous measures to stem the

tide of iniquity, so that, his every effort having

failed, he resolved, as a last resource, to solicit the

aid of the preacher, whose labours in Lombardy
and Venetia were said to have been attended by
such fruitful results.

Needless to say, Bernardino responded to the

appeal and, after gathering all necessary informa-

tion from Albergati as regards the popular train of
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thought, undertook to deliver the Lenten course

of sermons. This was in the year 1424. In accord-

ance with his self-prescribed tactics, however, it

was not until he grew conscious of having gained
the confidence of his audience, that he forsook the

path of generalities and announced his intention

of dealing with the subject of games of hazard.

Thus notified the people congregated in such

numbers, that the vast nave of the church of San
Petronio could not contain the crowd. A pulpit
had to be erected in the open, and so great was the

force and pathos of the preacher's eloquence that

he ended by so far uprooting this vice that, during
the last days of Lent, the gamblers came one by
one to deposit their gaming implements with the

saint, who, after amassing a huge quantity of these

objects, caused them to be made into a great bon-

fire, which he himself kindled amid the applause of

the assembled multitude.^ There was one class of

persons, however, to whom this spectacle afforded

no kind of satisfaction, and those were the card

manufacturers and sellers, one of whom came to

Bernardino with the complaint that he v/as de-

priving him of his living. Whereupon the follow-

ing conversation is reported to have taken place
between them. " Have you no other trade ?

"

asked the saint, and, on the other's replying in the

negative,
"
Well, then," said Bernardino,

"
if you

^

"Po/>u/o ipso approbante" Such bonfires were a common
occurrence among the popular preachers of the day, and were

called in Italy abbruciamenti delle vavita. In French contem-

porary chronicles they are likewise often referred to.
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do as I bid you, you shall have enough to live

upon."
"
Gladly will I do so," was the rejoinder.

Whereupon the preacher, taking a compass to

hand, described a circle on a tablet, in the centre

of which he drew the I.H.S. surrounded by rays,

saying to the man :

" Go and do likewise, and you
shall regain your livelihood." The card manu-
facturer did as he was told, and, since the people
were soon smitten by this novel fashion of honour-

ing the holy name, it was not long ere he had made
far more profit than he had realized by his former

business. And this was the origin of the tablets of

which we shall speak more than once in this life

of our saint.

Not content with crushing this demoralizing

gambling craze, Bernardino furthermore strove to

allay the spirit of faction and of revolt prevalent
in Bologna, and though the subsequent history of

the town forbids our declaring this evil tendency
to have been entirely undermined, yet our saint

undoubtedly effected a temporary restoration of

peace, and, in the words of an old chronicler,
"

a

great calm was for a time re-established within the

city walls."^

^ "
Paceque et concordia inter c'wcs facta^ magna tranquillltas

aliquandiu in urbe integrata est" (Bernabssus.)
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VI

Bernardino in Florence. At Volterra he exposes a tablet to

public veneration on which the name of Jesus is inscribed.

Miracle performed at Prato. Preaching at Siena and

Arezzo.

The time had now come for Bernardino to re-

turn to Tuscany, which he had left, seven years

previously, an unknown man. During his stay at

Bologna he had received a Florentine deputation
come to give expression to the general longing of

the city to hear him preach,^ in consequence of

which our saint betook himself to Florence in the

course of the summer of 1424.2 Florence was, at

this time especially, wholly under the dominion of

the Renaissance ;
it was there, in fact, that the

new culture destined to spread throughout Europe
had originated. And nowhere else had it so suc-

ceeded in moulding the conduct of both public
and private affairs. There congregated the Hu-
manists of greatest renown, there flourished the

greatest artists. In 1424, the year of Bernardino's

^ "
. . . quoniam avidissime eum omnes Florent'ini expectabant."

(Bernabasus.)
2
According to the journal of Infessura, Secretary of the

Roman Senate, the June of 1424 found Bernardino preaching in

Rome, and on the 21st of the month a great abbruciamento delle

z'amth took place in the square on the Capitol. This stay in

Rome, however, seems to me difficult to interpose between those

at Bologna and Florence, so that I have been led to infer some

confusion in the date. But, as I have already had occasion to

remark, the chronology of our saint's movements is, in several

instances, somewhat uncertain.
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visit, Brunelleschi was still busy over his designs
for the cupola of Saint Maria dei Fiori ;

Dona-
tello's martial statue of S. George for the church

of Orsanmichele was already completed ;
and

Masolino was at work over the frescoes which were

to decorate the Brancacci chapel and to which

Masaccio was preparing to give the finishing touch.

Among the Florentines of the fifteenth century,

indeed, this aesthetic delight in an artistic and lite-

rary revival came in a measure to compensate for

the loss of the keener interest centring in the

political upheavals of a bygone day. For though
Florence, in contrast to the majority of Italian

cities, was still outwardly a republic, yet it was so

in little more than in name, as slowly but surely,
and without show of violence, the power of the

Medici sapped its remaining privileges. And thus

the turbulent combative citizens of the thirteenth

and fourteenth centuries, so easily roused to revolt

and civil war, came to be extinct, and in their

place arose a society of merchants and bankers,

whose counting-houses were distributed in every
known corner of the globe, and whose sole object
in life was the acquirement of money and the

spending it in accordance with the elegant, refined

dilettantism of a fastidious, epicurean age. What
a thing of a remote past was Florence, the sobria e

fudica which Dante, two hundred years previ-

ously, had already mourned as dead !

Yet it must not be inferred herefrom that the

Florentines had grown indifferent in religious con-

cerns, for so keen had been their appreciation of
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blessed John Dominici, at the beginning of the

century, that they had addressed a petition to the

Pope entreating him to forbid the preacher's de-

parture. This Dominici, a preaching friar who, in

141 9, died as Cardinal Archbishop of Ragusa, had,
in the year 1400, founded at Fiesole, on a site over-

looking the Franciscan house whence Bernardino

was to embark on his missionary career, a Domini-
can convent destined to become a veritable refuge
of sanctity, and to cast its lustre upon Florence for

a considerable length of time. Here blessed

Laurence of Ripafratta, a luminary of the spiritual

life, held the office of novice-master, and the same
walls witnessed the religious profession of two
close friends, all but contemporaries, and both
destined in later life to attain high renown. One
of these was Fra Giovanni da Fiesole, known to

posterity as Fra Angelico, that painter of heavenly
visions, that enchanting mystic flower, who seems

as it were transplanted from the Assisi of the

thirteenth century, and astonishes us by blooming
in the very middle of the pagan Renaissance. The
other was S. Antonine, who, after presiding over

and reforming a number of convents, finally saw
the archbishopric of Florence thrust upon him, in

testimony of popular veneration. Lastly, it was to

this same convent at Fiesole that we owe the

foundation, in 1436, of the famous Florentine

convent of San Marco, whence issued, at the

close of the century, that great and unfortunate

friar, Savonarola, who by his sermons, far sur-

passing Dominici's in renown, and by sheer force
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of virtue and eloquence, was enabled from the

steps of the pulpit to hold several years' undis-

puted sway over no ascetic mediaeval town, but
over Florence, which under Medici rule he had

reclaimed, as it were, from paganism.
It is, therefore, by no means surprising that on

the spot where Dominici had met with so enthusi-

astic a reception and which Savonarola was one

day to take by storm, Bernardino should have
encountered an audience alive with interest and

curiosity. Great success attended the sermons

preached in the Franciscan church of Santa Croce
on the crying pubhc evils.

"
Having found the

city in a general state of corruption," says a

Florentine chronicler of the day,
" he succeeded,

thanks to the good disposition of the inhabitants,
in transforming and, so to speak, refounding it."^

And as at Bologna, so also here in Florence, the

women came bringing the various adornments of

their toilet, such as locks of false hair, to the

preacher who burned them together with gaming
implements. On the fagade of the church of Santa

Croce, moreover, the Florentines had the I.H.S.

beautifully depicted encircled by golden rays, so

as to stand, according to the assurance of a con-

temporary, as a perpetual reminder of their high
estimate of S. Bernardino's preaching.

^

1
Vespasiano de Bisticci, Fife di nom'tni illustri del secolo XV.

Bernabseus Senensis, in speaking of these sermons, says : '^Ad
bonos et laudabiles mores religiose facUiterque Florentinos reduxit.^^

^ "
. . . Vt testimonium ubique prospectum quam evidentissime

daret, quod prccdicationes su<e huic devotissimo populo et gratce et

jucund<t fiiissentr (Bernabasus.)
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Devotion to the holy name was, indeed, our

saint's favourite topic, and a more and more re-

curring one, as he came to regard it as the sove-

reign means of rekindHng popular fervour. Thus
at Volterra, where he was preaching the Advent of

1424, we find him introducing a practice, destined

ere long to give rise to much contest. At the close

of his sermon, namely, he would expose a tablet

to the veneration of the kneeling multitude where-

on he himself had painted the I.H.S. surrounded

by rays, exhorting the people to implore God's

mercy and to pledge themselves to live in peace,
and finally blessing them with the sacred mono-

gram. This tablet, left behind by our saint at his

departure, has been preserved by the inhabitants

of Volterra as a most precious relic. Kept in a

church dedicated to the holy name, and confided

to the care of a special confraternity, it used to be

exposed and carried in solemn procession in times

of peril and calamity. It is now preserved in one

of the chapels of the cathedral.

Many other Tuscan towns were likewise visited

by our saint, such as Prato, where we find him

preaching during the Lent of 1425. As he was

leaving this place after Easter, followed by the

entire populace, a bull, so we are told by several

of his biographers, terrified at the sight of the

multitude, ran furiously forward, wounding a

young man so severely that he was left for dead on

the ground. Alarmed by the people's cries, how-

ever, Bernardino hurried to the spot and, ex-

claiming with a sigh,
" The devil is at this moment
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striving to undo all the good wrought by God in

this place," raised his eyes to heaven and, making
the sign of the cross over the prostrate youth,"
By the grace of God," he said,

"
this young man

shall receive no injury. Remove him hence." And
the youth had scarcely been carried several steps
before he arose, as hale and hearty as heretofore.

Meanwhile the civic pride of the Sienese, those

privileged contemplators of his youthful fervour,
fanned by rumours of their compatriot's renown

throughout Italy, induced them to conceive a

strong desire to hear Bernardino preach. And it

was to gratify this wish that our saint, at the end
of April of the year 1425, wended his way towards

Siena, where he received an equally hearty wel-

come at the hands of the people and the muni-

cipality.^ A pulpit and an altar were erected for

him on the great square against the town hall.

The tourist will find no difficulty in picturing the

scene that ensued, since the surroundings have re-

mained pretty well unchanged down to the pre-
sent day. The weird but grand mediaeval aspect
of the conch-shaped Piazza del Cafnpo sur-

rounded by Gothic palaces cannot fail to strike the

traveller's eye. Nor will he gaze without a certain

sense of awe on the massive, crenellated towers of

the Palazzo pubblico, suggestive of a wild tragedy
of its own and of the bloody scenes of yore enacted

within its walls, while the lofty torre del Mangia
still soars as boldly and proudly up into the sky as

^ " Senenscs viri cunctusque populus leet'issima fronte cum rece-

perunt" (Bernabaeus Senensis.)
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ever it did at the time of which we write, when
our saint preached there, after saying Mass, on

fifty consecutive days, to a populace that thronged
the spacious square and to the town officials con-

spicuous on their tribune. Among his audience, on
one occasion, was a youth as yet unknown to fame,

though destined ere long to become illustrious, the

brilliant vEneas Sylvius Piccolomini, the future

Pope Pius II, who was, he assures us, so carried

away by the preacher's eloquence, that he was on
the point of entering the Minorite Order. Con-

temporary evidence is, indeed, unanimous on the

subject of Bernardino's triumph and in its de-

scription of the Sienese as docile to his com-

mands, as reforming their lives, readopting the

primitive Christian code of morals and repudiat-

ing the spirit of discord and revolt so inherent in

their blood. ^ In consequence of the sermons

against gambling, luxury and female coquetry,
moreover, a sort of wooden turret was erected on
the middle of the square wherein were deposited

cards, dice, chessmen, ornaments of toilet and false

hair, making a sum total of over four hundred

objects, all of which were given to the flames. We
are told, too, how the work of completion of the

cathedral, begun during the thirteenth century,
had come to languish for want of an energetic

^ ^'Jiiimos Seneiisium omnium ad ornnem vohoitatcm suatn re-

ducens, ad pr'istlnam ct vetiistam consuetudinem bene et chrhtiane

Vivendi eos firmavit. . . . Pacem inter dissidcntes componens, cunctuw

populum pacatum ac tranquillum suavissima orat'ione sua reddidit.''^

(Bernabaeus.)
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impulse and how this was promptly afforded by
our saint. He was likewise not unmindful of his

favourite devotion, since, on Whitsun-Monday,
we read of his exposing the tablet inscribed with

the usual letters I.H.S. encircled by rays to the

gaze of the assembled people all aglow with the

fervour kindled by his words
;

so that, singularly
moved at the sight, they began to cry for mercy
and shed abundant tears, seeming, indeed, to be

on the very point of swooning away.^ The vesti-

bule of the cathedral chapter-house of Siena con-

tains a curious picture by one of Bernardino's

contemporaries, Sano di Pietro,^ representing our

saint standing in a tall pulpit erected in front of

the Palazzo -pubblico,
behind him the little altar at

which he has said Mass, and in his hands a rec-

tangular tablet inscribed with the I.H.S. The
town officials figure in a tribune, while the popu-
lace throngs the square beneath, the women with

white veils on their heads being severed from the

men by bands of cloth, while the whole assembly
is on its knees with eyes raised towards the tablet.^

^ ''... e fti tanto lo splendore che dava el GiesUy ch'e misse

stupore a ognuno, e cominciossi a grtdare muericordta con tante lacrime,

e per grande devoziotie pareva che ognuno ven'isse meno." (Cronaca

Senese, che va sotie il name degli Aldobrandlni, MS. in possession

of the town library of Siena and quoted by Donati in the Bulktino

Senese di Storia patr'ia, 1894, p. 54.)
'^ Born in 1406, died in 1481.
^ At Siena there are two other pictures, probably also by

Sano di Pietro, one of which, in a hall of the Palazzo pubblico,

is very similar to that above described, while the other (in the

vestibule of the chapter-house) depicts our saint preaching in the
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On Whitsun-Tuesday an immense procession was

organized in which all the inhabitants took part,
headed by the town officials, on which occasion

the tablet figured among the relics.^ In order to

perpetuate the memory of these solemn events and

do homage to the name of Jesus, the heads of the

republic decided, moreover, to inscribe the facade
of the Palazzo pubblico, which, in a moment of

patriotic languor, had been disfigured by the arms

of the Visconti, with the sacred trigram sur-

rounded by a circle of blue and enhanced by
golden rays. The same was likewise ordered to be

reproduced in the interior of the building, in the

Sala del Mappamo?ido, and both these paintings are

still to be seen at the present day.^ These proceed-

ings, indeed, found so many imitators that the

traveller will still find the sacred letters carved

over the stone doorway of many an old house in

Siena. Nor was this the only signal mark of defer-

ence paid to the preacher, for on 8 June, 1425,
were promulgated various decrees for the strict

observance of morals, which were headed : Rifor-

square before the church of S. Francesco. Here it is no longer
the tablet, but the crucifix, he exhibits to the kneeling crowd,
while the men are again barricaded off from the women. Lastly
we would draw the reader's attention to a painting in the gallery
of the Accademia delle Belle Arti at Siena, wherein Bernardino

is represented in the pulpit, a crucifix in his hand, surmounted by
a round tablet bearing the sacred trigram.

^

Probably the very tablet now preserved at Siena, in the

chapel of the Confraternity of S. Bernardino.
-

Milanesi, 'Documenti per la storta deW arte senese, Vol. II,

pp. 128-31.
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magioni di frate Bernardino.'^ Some of these laws

put a limit to the sum to be given as a marriage

dowry and to the profuse luxury of weddings, so

as to facilitate marriages, grown to be too rare
;

others prohibited the wearing of excessively rich

apparel, while some finally aimed at excluding
usurers and men accused of gross immorality from
the ranks of public life. And a special official,

known as Capitano et exequitore di Giustizia, was
entrusted with the charge of seeing to the execu-

tion of these statutes.

Siena was filled with grief as the day for Ber-

nardino's departure drew nigh,- and when, at the

close of his farewell sermon, he gave the people his

parting benediction, all the bells of the town rang
out, amid the blast of trumpets. And a huge
crowd followed him beyond the city walls, up to the

fifth milestone, near the river Arbia, paying him
the most profound marks of veneration and part-

ing from him with tears. One of his biographers
relates how the saint, wounded in his humility by
such profuse marks of homage, walked in the midst

of the crowd in sadness and with a bowed head, as

^ Cf. on these Riformagioni dl frate Bernardino, Cav. Men-

gozzi's work : // monte dei Paschi, note storiche raccolte e pubblicate

per ordine della deputaxione ed a cura del presidente conte Niccolo

Pkcolomini, Vol I, p. 1 1 1 et seq.
^ The grief of the Sienese at Bernardino's departure is voiced

in a Lamento composed at that time by the poet Francesco di

Giovanni, recently discovered in a MS. of the Sienese library.

(Cf. Professor O. Bacci's lecture in the volume entitled, Conferenze
della Commissione senese di storia patria^ 1895, p. 134.)
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though he were being led to torture. ^ Nor did he

regain his habitual cheerfulness until he found
himself once more alone in the heart of the coun-

try, though still in Sienese territory. Here he re-

mained some time as though anxious to console

himself for such dazzling success by preaching, as

he loved to do, to homely peasants, appropriating
his language to their untutored minds.

His'missionarytour throughiTuscanywas brought
to a close by a visit to Arezzo, where he is said, by
making the sign of the cross, to have miraculously

stopped a shower of rain which threatened to in-

terrupt his sermon. Here, besides, he put an end

to various superstitious practices connected with a

neighbouring wood, close to a fountain once sacred

to Apollo, where he caused a statue of the blessed

Virgin to be erected, which soon became an object
of popular devotion and a place of pilgrimage.
Here eventually arose a church, under the invoca-

tion of Santa Maria delle Grazie, which subsists

down to the present day, its graceful portico de-

signed by Benedetto da Majano arousing the tour-

ist's admiration.

^ "
Visumque aliquandc, dum popid'i cum dhcedenium magna cum

honore et concursu comttarentur, ita tristem^ dcjectum, prostratiimqiie

incederey ac si ad supplicium ducereiur." (Maph^us Vegius.)
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VII

Umbria evangelized. Perugia pacified and transformed. So-

journs at Orvieto and Viterbo. Bernardino summoned to

Rome by the Pope.

Arezzo lies on the borders of Umbria, that un-

fertile, somewhat wild poetic land of exquisite

lights and shades, where rugged crests are crowned
with little fortified towns that go to make a har-

monious outline against the distant horizon. In
Bernardino's eyes, moreover, the beauty of the

landscape was enhanced by its close association

with S. Francis. Thus, in the August of 1425, we
find our saint, along with an immense concourse
of pilgrims, celebrating the feast of S. Mary of the

Angels in the famous convent of that name
founded by the Poverello at the foot of the ascent

to Assisi. As soon as he had satisfied the prompt-
ings of filial piety in this way, however, he tarried

no longer, but at once returned to his missionary
labours.

Judging by contemporary evidence, the warfare
which had for many years already been devastating
the papal states had created great havoc in Umbria,
robbing a people formerly inclined to be devout of

well-nigh all interest in spiritual things, of practi-

cally every sentiment of faith, piety and justice.
^

Bernardino began his labours at Perugia, a veritable

^ "
. . . prcec'ipue cum prceter'ita bella earn regtonem quasi totam

z'cstassent ; qiiare in rebus de Deo, de religione, de justitia, de fde,
tales homijies nihil seu parum sentiebantr (Bernabjeus.)
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city of confusion, where, under the constant stress

of civil war, the people had grown so savage as to

have earned for themselves a name for ferocity.^
Our saint, who was stopping at a convent of the

Observance close to the city walls, went every

morning to preach in the market-place, where the

people flocked in crowds to hear him. And yet he

was conscious of not having so far touched their

hearts. He therefore hit upon the singular device

of announcing his intention of introducing his

hearers to the devil, which, by exciting the

people's curiosity, had the effect of visibly swelling
the number of his audience. Whereupon, after

several days of anxious expectation on the part of

the crowd, he said :

"
I will keep my word to you,

and not only one devil, but several will I show

you," and, to the amazement of the throng held in

breathless suspense :

" Gaze at one another," he

suddenly exclaimed,
" and you will be looking on

devils
;

for are not you, in very truth, devils, you
who do the work of Satan ?

"
Then, in earnest

tones, to obviate the possibility of any flippant in-

terpretation, he went on to draw a severe as well as

pathetic picture of the vices raging in the city,

while conjuring his listeners to renounce the works

of Satan. And his fervent exhortation at last met
with a favourable ear and was followed by a com-

plete conversion. Peace was publicly proclaimed,
the most inveterate hatred was subdued at the

sight of so general a reconciliation, while several of

those who formerly considered themselves bound
^ ". . . feri propter bellum hitest'inum ac civile habentur."
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to vengeance now hastened to seek out their adver-

sary, and to beg his pardon, in several instances

with a halter round their neck. Moreover, the

piety, which had seemed extinct, revived, and led

to the various artifices of feminine coquetry, in the

shape of false hair, scents, wreaths, high-heeled
shoes, mirrors and " other abominations

"
being

piled into a heap on the market-place, two tall

turrets flying the banner of Satan being erected

thereon, and the whole being given over to the

flames. We are told on this occasion of a particular
woman who hesitated to part with a fine lock of

hair kept stored away in a chest. But no sooner did

she open the box than the hair sprang out of its

own accord, striking her such a blow in the face

that, pale with pain and terror, she hastened to

fling her treasure into the fire along with her other

things. Everywhere the name of Jesus was carved

on the walls of the houses, while vigorous legal
measures were adopted to punish usury and gross

immorality, as well as to put a stop to the dances

performed in church on certain feast-days. More-

over, the games usually held at spring-tide, at

which the historic and barbarous usage still pre-
vailed of affording the company the spectacle of a

band of armed youths stoning one another so

fiercely that death often ensued, were prohibited
under the severest penalties, while the weapons
used for the purpose were destroyed. And it is of

significance that, in the preamble to these statutes,

all of which are entitled Statuta S. Bernardini, it is

expressly mentioned that their enactment is due
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to a desire for external conformity with the

preacher's maxims :

"
Inh(srendo doctrince fratris

Bernardini de Senis, Ordinis Minorum..^^'^

What a long-cherished recollection must so sig-

nal a conversion have been to him ! No wonder

that, when preaching two years later to the Sien-

ese, he holds up Perugia before them as a shining

light, recalling how that city from being one of

the most infamous had suddenly become one of

the best-regulated of towns, dwelling on the sup-

pression of discord, on the persistent state of

peace, on the frequentation of the churches, and
in particular of confession,

"
so that it was a posi-

tive wonder," and exclaiming :

" Nowhere else

have I beheld the like results. ... Of all cities,

this is the one most after my own heart, for there

is none purer." Whereupon, turning to his com-

patriots,
"
there is," quoth he,

"
as great a con-

trast between you and the inhabitants of Perugia,
as there is between heaven and earth."^

But, though Perugia was thus momentarily
transformed, it was by no means proof against re-

lapse, so that several years later, discord having

again broken out, we find Bernardino once more

hurrying thither, and saying on mounting the

pulpit :

"
God, having beheld your dissensions

which He abominates, has sent me to you as His

^ Cf. Miscellanea francescana (Foligno), Vol. IV, p. 147, Le

Predlche Volgari di San Bernardino, edite da L. Banchi, Vol. I,

p. 350, notes I and 2, and Bonazzi's Storia di Perugia, p. 653.
2 Le Prediche Volgari di San Bernardino, edite da L. Banchi,

Vol. I, pp. 97, 3+9-50; ^'ol. II, p. 411 ;
Vol. Ill, p. 497.
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messenger to proclaim peace to men of good will."

After preaching four sermons with a view to re-

establishing concord, he wound up his last address

as follows :

" Let all men of good will who are de-

sirous of dwelling in peace with their neighbour,

place themselves on my right, those who will not

obey my voice, on my left." Then the whole

multitude rose and went to his right with the ex-

ception of a youth of a noble and powerful family

who, with his attendants, remained standing at the

preacher's left, murmuring against Bernardino,
who thus accosted him :

"
So, there you stand in

solitary grandeur, contemning in obstinate pride
the admonitions which I, at God's command, have

addressed to this people. I conjure you once more,
in the name of God, to forgive others from the

bottom of your heart whatever injuries they may
have inflicted on you or your family and to pass
over to my right. And, if you refuse, know for cer-

tain that you shall not re-enter your home alive."

The young man, however, laughed the saint's

menace to scorn and remained obdurate in his re-

fusal. But hardly had he reached his door before

he was seized with a sudden illness and died with-

out being able to receive the sacraments.

On leaving Perugia, at the close of 1425, Ber-

nardino employed the whole of the year 1426 in

preaching not only to the towns but even to the

villages of Umbria, so that by the beginning of the

year 1427, he w-as already moving further south

and Romewards. Thus, from 1st January to i6th

February, we find him at Orvieto, and passing
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thence to Viterbo. Nor was his preaching at any
one of these places unattended by success. His
main topic seems to have been the practice of

usury in vogue in that part, which he attacks with
the greatest vehemence, urging the executive

everywhere to take stringent steps against all such

as were addicted to this business, of whom the

majority were Jews.^ This campaign against

usurers,
"
those sellers of tears," as they were

styled by Bernardino of Feltre, one of our saint's

disciples, was indeed destined to occupy the atten-

tion of the Minorite Order for many years to

come
;
and the friars it was who, in the teeth of

the violent and often powerful opposition of those

anxious to uphold their illicit trade, succeeded,

during the second half of the fifteenth century, in

establishing and propagating public pawnshops
which, originally instituted for the purpose of

granting gratuitous loans, were maintained solely

by the generosity of wealthy patrons.
A material proof of the popularity of our saint's

preaching in all these districts is afforded by the

occurrence of the sacred trigram on the public
edifices of several of these places, affording us a

^ A comic incident throwing light upon Bernardino's attitude

towards usurers is reported in an old chronicle. While preaching
at Milan, he was often visited by a merchant who urged our saint

to inveigh so strenuously against usury as to render it obnoxious

in the eyes of all. On making inquiries, however, the latter ascer-

tained his visitor to be himself the greatest usurer of the place,
whose action in this matter was prompted by a wish to lessen the

number of his competitors by inspiring them with a wholesome
horror of the trade. (Lud. Domenichi, Facexie, Ch. vi, quoted

by F. Donati, Bullet'ino Senese di storia patria, 1894, p. 53.)
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clue to his missionary journeys, while further testi-

mony to the same effect may be gleaned from the

dusty pages of numberless city archives, gradually
to be explored by modern scholarship. Such a

work has, in fact, been already partially under-

taken at Gubbio,^ Viterbo,^ and Orvieto.^ The
discovered documents, however, only confirm the

fact of the moral obligation devolving on the ex-

ecutive of seconding the preacher's work of re-

form. Thus, among the records of the General

Council of Orvieto, we find an account of two

noteworthy conferences. At the first of these,

which occurred on 12 January, 1427, the Council,
after enlarging on the fact that Friar Bernardino,

-predicator desideratus, had come to preach the

word of God, together with five other members
of his order, and that they were entirely depen-
dent upon alms for their daily bread, declares that

it were impossible, short of the basest ingratitude,
to refuse to minister to their daily wants, and

charges the officials, with the help of six citizens

chosen expressly for the purpose, to supply the

friars with the necessaries of life at the public ex-

pense. At the other meeting held on 16 February,
and at which seventeen members were present,
mention is made of

" the venerable Father, Friar

Bernardino," who, in the course of one of his ser-

mons, had, among other injunctions, insisted on

^ Miscellaneafrmicescmm (Foligno) Vol. IV, p. 150.
2

Ibid., Vol. IV, p. 35.
3 San Bernardino da Siena in Orvieto e in PoranOy by L. Fumi

(Siena, 1888).
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the duty of abstaining from blasphemy and from

games of hazard, of observing the feast-days and
of suppressing usury, facihtated by the concessions

formerly granted to the Jews. Since, moreover, in

his last sermon, delivered on that very day, the

preacher had implored the General Council to

adopt measures of reform as regards these vices,

the Council hereby charges a committee to draw

up the decrees demanded by him, promising them
in advance full legislative authority.
Thus did Bernardino traverse the length and

breadth of Italy, attracting crowds of listeners and

transforming the hearts of men. Some idea of the

veneration and esteem in which he was universally
held may be gathered from the fact of his con-

temporaries likening his reception to that of S.

Paul and regarding his words as
" an oracle

divine." Ambrogio Traversari, a Camaldolese of

great piety and learning, and one of the greatest
Humanists of the day, speaks in a letter to a friend

of that
"
undying stream of divine eloquence issu-

ing from the sweet and bounteous lips of that man
of God, Friar Bernardino."^ But, at the m^oment

when his fame seemed to have reached its zenith,

suddenly and without forewarning there arose a

storm which for a time threatened to engulf it. At

Viterbo, namely, where he was as successful as

ever, preaching the Lent in 1427, he received the

papal summons to repair immediately to Rome to

defend himself against the charge of heresy.

1 Jmbrosii Traversarii Episiola: ct Orationes, Florence, 1759,
Lib. II, p. \i.
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CHAPTER III

THE TIME OF TRIAL

I. Benardino is accused of heresy on account of his devotion

to the name of Jesus. Chilling reception on the part of

Martin V. Calm attitude of the accused. John of

Capistrano comes to the rescue. Debate in presence of

the Pope, Bernardino comes out victorious. He preaches
in Rome. The tide is once more turned in his favour.

His refusal of the bishopric of Siena.

II. He revisits Siena and the surrounding districts. Bernar-

dino's open censure of Philip Maria Visconti. He in-

duces the Sienese to desist from war. His humility in

the midst of success.

III. Unabated fury of the saint's adversaries, who renew their

accusations against him at the accession of Pope Eu-

genius IV. Legal proceedings resorted to in Rome
without the Pope's knowledge. Eugenius IV cancels the

whole procedure and bestows a eulogy on S. Bernardino.

IV. Extent of propagation of the devotion to the holy name

during Bernardino's lifetime and after his death. He is

the acknowledged founder of this cultus.

V. Bernardino's relations with the Emperor Sigisnumd. He
accompanies that prince to Rome at the time of his coro-

nation.

"\X7'HILE the devotion to the name of Jesus

was, under Bernardino's impulse, spread-

ing far and wide, several parties connected with

the same, especially that of venerating tablets in-

scribed with the sacred monogram, were pro-

voking censure in certain quarters as tending to-

wards idolatry and superstition. The people, it

was objected, would doubtless soon come to re-
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gard the tablet in the light of a charm, and would
end by making it an object of adoration.^ It is

true Bernardino's own teaching excluded the pos-

sibility of any such misinterpretation, and we find

him constantly on the alert to warn his followers

against any such perversion of his doctrine by
admonishing them that,

"
as they adored Jesus in

the flesh, so they should also worship the name of

Jesus, not the colour nor the carved letters, but

as it were the Saviour, not the symbol, but the

reality, since the name of Jesus was intended to

recall to their minds the Saviour, Redeemer and
Son of God."- Such formal declarations w^ere,

however, far from disarming the antagonism of

his opponents, and it must, we think, be admitted

that the zeal of some of Bernardino's Minorite

followers occasionally tended to overstep discre-

tion. At any rate certain processions were alleged
to have taken place under their auspices, in which
the tablet had been accorded pre-eminence over

the crucifix itself.

Foremost amongst Bernardino's opponents were
the adherents of Manfred, the Dominican friar,

whose doctrine on Antichrist had been combated

by our saint and whose following therefore natu-

rally welcomed so favourable an opportunity of

avenging their master.

And a certain number of Dominicans had like-

1 S. Antonine, recalling these facts some years later, remarks :

"Hoc etsi simpHcibtis videretur devotionem afferre^ sapientes arbitra-

bantur idolatriam z'el saltern ad superst'it'iofiem tendere."
- Words quoted by Amedeo, of \'enicc, one of the saint's

biographers.
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wise been won over to their cause. Although it is

doubtless an exaggeration to dwell exclusively on
the antagonism occasionally existing between the

two great mendicant orders, while both remained

at bottom true to the bond of friendship uniting
the two founders and commemorated in that fra-

ternal embrace of the two saints which the artists

of the Renaissance loved to depict on convent

walls
; although the tender feeling of S. Bonaven-

ture for S. Thomas Aquinas and the story of the

welcome accorded S. Bernardino by S. Vincent

Ferrer, when the white-haired old man joyfully
foretold the young one's coming glory, are worthy
sequels to that fraternal kiss of peace ; yet, in spite
of all this, there is also a less favourable side to the

picture, showing us how the legitimate diversity
and salutary emulation subsisting between the two
orders was, in the case of less generous and saintly

souls, occasionally apt to degenerate into a some-

what invidious rivalry. Thus, in the fiery theo-

logical debates constantly recurring during the

Middle Ages, we not infrequently find the Minor-

ites on the one side, the Dominicans on the other.

This had indeed already occurred at the beginning
of the fourteenth century, on occasion of a con-

troversy regarding the poverty of Christ and His

apostles, which had wrought havoc in many minds,

laying the seeds of discord in the Papacy itself
;

and again at the close of that century, in the dis-

pute regarding the immaculate conception of the

Blessed Virgin, advocated by the Franciscans and

contested by the Dominicans ;
while a similar dis-
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sension persisted between the two orders, during
the latter half of the fifteenth century, on the

subtle and at best idle question at to whether the

blood shed by Christ during His passion still con-

tinued, despite its separation from the body, to

merit divine honours—a controversy eliciting such

a storm of passion that it could be allayed only by
the Pope's emphatic prohibition to either party to

qualify the other as heretical. Thus, in the case

of the polemical discussion to which the new devo-

tion gave rise, it is by no means surprising to find

the Dominicans siding against the Franciscans, not

because, contrary to all the traditions of an order

which, in the thirteenth century, had been mainly
instrumental in propagating this devotion,^ they
went so far as to blame the veneration of the holy

name, but merely because they considered that

Bernardino and his followers countenanced vari-

ous pernicious and heterodox practices under that

head.

And this view of the case was shared by one

Andrew Biglio, a celebrated and learned member
of the order of Hermits of S. Augustine, who, as

the author of an Admonitio addressed to this very
Manfred, was certainly above all suspicion of

being actuated by a desire to avenge him. Other
motives must, therefore, have prompted the

treatise entitled, De itistitutis, disci-pulis ac doctrind

fratris Bernardini, Ord. Minorum, wherein, while

professing his admiration for Bernardino's elo-

1 See La guerre de Cent ans, Jeanne d^Arc et les Dominicains,

by the Rev. Father Chapotin, p. 167.
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quence and sanctity, he censures his mode of

preaching and accuses him and his followers of

being
"
disseminators of scandal and superstition."^

This severe polemic, however, failed to appease
the wrath of Manfred's partisans, who finally,

under the plea that Bernardino's sermons con-

tained propositions contrary to faith, and relying
on more or less sincere evidence as to his mode of

life, proceeded to draw up a deed of accusation

against him, addressed to the Pope, Martin V,

who, dexterously misled by Bernardino's oppo-
nents into regarding the alleged facts as of grave

significance, at once, without further inquiry,
cited the accused to appear before him.

On 8th November, 1417, Cardinal Otto Colonna

had been proclaimed pope at Constance, under the

name of Martin V, and his election was welcomed
with joy throughout Christendom, as putting an

end to the Great Schism. Of noble Roman birth,

he was a man of elevated principles, of spotless life,

as well as of wide learning, and known besides for

a prudent and resolute politician. Finding, on his

accession, the temporal and spiritual authority of
1 Tliis pamphlet is mentioned by Muratori, without any at-

tempt to fix its date. (See Rcrum Italicarum scriptores pracipui^
Vol. XIX, p. 4.) Biglio, who later on became provincial of the

Augustinians at Siena, and who died there in 1435, seems to have

finally overcome his prejudice against our saint. In fact, in the

municipal library at Siena, there is a letter of his addressed to

Bernardino, wherein, after freely praising his sermons to the

Sienese, he gives expression to his great veneration for our saint

and ends by assuring him that there is nothing he values more

than his esteem. {Notizie su 5. Bernardhio, published by F. Donati,
in the Bidktino senese di storia patrta, 1894, p. 57.)
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the Papacy equally imperilled, he made their

consolidation his main endeavour, and displayed

singular administrative and diplomatic ability in

his repression of anarchy, in putting an end to

foreign usurpation of the papal states, as also in

defence of the papal prerogative against the arro-

gant exactions of a council or of an ambitious

sovereign. But, with his mind concentrated on
this twofold task, he had, unfortunately, come to

overlook the crying need of ecclesiastical reform,
then in such universal demand, and the humble

Franciscan, all absorbed in his missionary life, had
hitherto escaped his attention, which of itself ac-

counts for the ready credence he at first attached

to the tales of Bernardino's adversaries.

Bernardino, meanwhile, no sooner received the

papal summons than, suspending his course of ser-

mons, he set out in prompt obedience on his jour-

ney to Rome, accompanied by a number of the

inhabitants of Viterbo, eager thus publicly to pro-
claim their faith in his teaching.^ On his arrival in

Rome, he prostrated himself at the feet of the

Pope, who received him with marked coldness,

declaring that, if matters stood as they had been

reported, he fully deserved the penalties reserved

for temerarious ecclesiastics and propagators of

heresy. He forbade him, moreover, to preach, to

expose the tablets, or to leave the city ere his con-

duct should have been subjected to severe inquiry.
His sermons and writings were thereupon handed

^ "
. . . frequentisshno, ob reverentiam cioctritice^ popido hne-

quente." (Wadding.)
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over to be examined by a commission composed
mostly of Dominicans and of Hermits of S. Augus-
tine, while a day was fixed on which the accused

was to be confronted with his accusers.

Thus suddenly bereft of the support of public

opinion, Bernardino found himself regarded with

suspicion, and even pointed at in the streets of

Rome as
" the heretic," whilst his adversaries,

already confident of success, began openly to exult

in their triumph. Nay, matters soon reached such
a pass that persons found to be possessed of tablets

inscribed with the holy name were, in several

places, refused absolution, while the Minorites

were hooted as they went on their wonted begging-
rounds with shouts of :

"
Fuori Jesu !

"
(Away

with Jesus !).
Even many of Bernardino's former

disciples now turned against him, while others,

though remaining true to their master, were yet

sorely troubled and perplexed. This was the case

with the celebrated Ambrogio Traversari of Flor-

ence, who actually sought to dissuade Albert of

Sarteano, a Minorite disciple of our saint, from

preaching in Florence, where he had hoped to turn

the tide in Bernardino's favour, by dwelling on
the difficulties of the task in view of the state of

public opinion, while he sought to appease his own
trouble and perplexity of mind by recalling the

similar persecutions meted but to the apostles.
^

Bernardino himself, however, was by far the

calmest member of the persecuted group, betray-
^ Ambrosii Traversarii Epistohs ct Orationes (Florence, i 759),

Lib. II, 40. The epistle here alluded to bears no date.
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ing no symptom of anger, impatience or animosity
in his attitude towards his opponents. To such as

ventured to express their surprise at his com-

posure, he replied :

" Let us leave everything in

God's hands," adding, that
" such persecution was

very profitable to his soul, which would otherwise

have incurred great danger." On one particular

occasion, after having been grossly insulted, his

friends, to their astonishment, beholding him re-

pair to his cell for work, asked him " how he could

possibly at such a time apply himself to study

necessitating composure of mind." Whereupon
the saint replied :

" As soon as I enter my cell, I

leave all the insults and affronts I have received

outside the door, nor does the thought of them
ever recur to trouble or molest me." With similar

serenity we find him, not many months later, ex-

claiming in the course of a sermon to the Sienese :

"
I swear to you, there is not one of those who

have in any way insulted me during the twenty-
five years of my religious life whose feet I would
not willingly have kissed, and more."i

The Minorites of the Observance, meanwhile,
became alive to the danger threatening the most

illustrious member of their order. And several of

their number set out for Rome to his assistance,

among them John of Capistrano, a distinguished

preacher and future saint, who, though Bernar-

dino's junior by only five months, had constituted

himself the latter's disciple and pupil in theology.
In the year 1417, after some experience of life in the

^ Le Prediche Volgariy edite da Luciano Banchi, Vol. Ill, p. 11.
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world, he had entered religion, and was preaching
in Naples when the news of the accusations against
his master reached his ears. To one of his ardent,

chivalrous temperament, there appeared but one

course to pursue, and, forgetting all else in the

overmastering desire to stand hy Bernardino in a

time of need, we find him hastening to Aquila to

fetch his books and papers, and thereupon setting
out with all speed for Rome, armed with a tablet

on which figured the holy name surrounded hy
rays of gold. And it so chanced that he arrived

there with an appreciable number of friends, on
the very day fixed for the hearing of the case. On
entering the gates of the Eternal City, in probable

ignorance of the papal prohibition, he ordered the

tablet to be raised on a pike and carried before him
as a standard

;
and in this way he advanced

through the streets of Rome, surrounded by a

swelling concourse of people who, won over and
carried away by Capistrano's fervour, joined

loudly with him in chanting the praises of the holy
name. At last they reached the gates of the

Vatican in triumph, when the Pope, struck by the

spectacle of so vast a crowd and by the fervour

they displayed, deemed it advisable to defer the

sitting to a later date, John of Capistrano being

granted permission to plead in the defence.

At last the day arrived on which the trial was

appointed to take place. It was conducted in the

basilica of S. Peter's, in presence of the Pope. The

impeachment, conducted chiefly by Dominicans,

proved a vehement and a subtle piece of argu-
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ment,^ to which Bernardino and John of Capis-
trano repHed. Though, unfortunately, none of

these allocutions have been handed down to us, yet
this much we know, that not only did they succeed

in completely disarming the Pope's suspicions, and
in once for all convincing him of the fact that

neither the sermons nor the writings of the ac-

cused were in the slightest degree reprehensible,
but they even led him to suspect the integrity of

the motives prompting so futile an accusation. At

any rate, he invited Bernardino to appear the next

day before him, when, blessing him with great

effusion, he restored to him full liberty to preach
and to display the " most sweet name of Jesus,"
and actually urged him to preach in the Vatican

basilica itself. He also ordered prayers to be re-

cited in solemn reparation, and a great procession
of all the clergy to take place in honour of the

name of Jesus. And from this day we constantly
meet with the holy name carved over the entrance

of private dwellings and churches.^

^ ^^Jdversarii et cemuli sin, maxima cum pompa et implkath

syllogismisy in eum sanctum virum impetum effranatum fecere. O
Deus immortalis, qualis fuit morsus eorum!" (Bernabasus.)

- The erudite Signer F. Donati of Siena, in a notice which

appeared in the Bulktino senese di storia patria in 1894, appears
to hold that the Pope, while giving the case, as regards Bernar-

dino's doctrine of the holy name, in the friar's favour, had never-

theless persisted in his refusal to sanction the exposition of the

tablets. Signer Donati's arguments in support of this theory,

however, appear to us inconclusive when confronted with the

weighty contrary evidence afforded by documents of the period,
all of which affirm Bernardino's complete triumph. Our saint's

subsequent tone and conduct, moreover, as well as the popular
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For eighty consecutive days S. Bernardino now

preached in Rome, both at S. Peter's and else-

where
; nay, he himself estimated at no less than

one hundred and fourteen the number of sermons

he delivered within the Eternal City.^ The Pope
himself, as well as the Sacred College, honoured
him on several occasions with their presence. And
as for the people at large, no sooner did they grow
habituated to the preacher's idiosyncrasies, and es-

pecially to his colloquial vivacity of manner, than

his popularity was secured, and it soon became no

exaggeration for ^neas Sylvius to declare that
" he was universally regarded as great and ad-

mirable. "^ Nay, so omnipotent was Bernardino,
that at his word hatred melted into brotherly love. ^

As at Perugia, so now in Rome, he continued to

attack the various barbarous usages prevailing as

veneration paid to these same tablets by many successive genera-

tions, prove clearly that they were not interdicted. The fact is

that the papal decision seems to have given rise to a conscious

or involuntary equivocation on the part of certain people. Ber-

nardino's adversaries were ready to believe that a censure had been

pronounced on any of his practices. A confusion may perhaps
besides have arisen between the first papal decision given im-

mediately on Bernardino's arrival and prior to the adoption of

any legal measures against him, and which certainly did prohibit
the exposition of the tablets, and the final sentence given at the

close of the debate, which seems to have gone entirely in the

friar's favour.
^ Le Prediche Folgari, ed'ite da L. Banchi, Vol. II, p. 420.
- "

Magnus et nt'irah'tlh apud onuies habebatur."
^ In preaching shortly afterwards to the Sienese, our saint

cites the example of the Romans who, at his request, had col-

lected enough money to liberate thirty prisoners, {Le Pi'ed'tche

y'olgari. Vol. II, p. 59.)
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the outcome of civil discord, and particularly that

according to which a man convicted of the murder
of one of the opposite party had but to secure the

entrance to his house with iron bars in order to be

rendered proof, as long as he remained within

doors, against any reprisal, while, on the other

hand, it was open to his victim's partisans to attack

him with an armed force, a practice involving
an inevitable renewal of bloodshed, and one which
our saint succeeded in abolishing. Numerous mira-

cles were meanwhile adding to his fame. From the

numerous instances of bodily cures quoted by con-

temporary biographers, we may select for notice

the following. Bernardino's health having been

gravely impaired in consequence of so much

fatigue and self-denial, a pious dame conceived

the idea of procuring him some fortifying deli-

cacies in the way of food. But when they were
offered him, the saint refused to touch them, say-

ing :

"
I have no need of these good things, but go

into the street where you will find a man who is

seriously ill, and give them to him with these

words :

'

Friar Bernardino sends you these vic-

tuals in order that you may accept them in the

name of Jesus, and may be cured.'
" And lo,

scarcely had the sick man done as he was bid, when
he arose completely restored to health.

S. Bernardino was daily growing more and more

popular in Rome. The tide had certainly changed
in his favour with such amazing rapidity, that

those very Romans who but a little time ago had

shunned him as though he were a convicted
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heretic, now vied with one another in paying him

homage. The news of his rehabilitation, more-

over, which had rapidly spread throughout Italy,

served not only to reinstate him in public opinion,
but also to enhance the renown of his sanctity.^

Following in the footsteps of the Romans, the

Florentines likewise caused solemn prayers to be

recited and a huge stone magnificently inscribed

with the holy name to be erected on the square of

Santa Croce, where it might still be seen after the

lapse of two centuries. Traversari, formerly so

gloomy and dejected, now writes to a Roman
friend of his to express his joy at the news of Ber-

nardino's present favour with the papal court and

the whole Roman people, formerly so incensed

against him, praising God for the great benefits

accruing therefrom to the country at large, and

asserting his belief in the miraculous nature of so

marvellous a change. He ends by begging his cor-

respondent, for the love of Friar Bernardino, to

furnish him with more details concerning the con-

fusion of the opposite party, declaring how glad
he should have been personally to witness

" the

victorious triumph of the Lord Jesus wrought by
the instrument of Brother Bernardino, that good,

true, holy and upright man of God." - Not long

afterwards, preaching in Siena, our saint took oc-

1 " Crevit ubique, tuum erga sacratissimum name?!, turn erga

sanctissimum pneconem^ veneration (Wadding.)
" Crevit deinde

Slice bonitatis sanctitatisque fama clarissima quad totuni per orbem.^'

(Bernabaeus.)
2 Ambrosii Traversarii, Ep'utolce et Orationesy Lib. II, 41.
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casion to refer with his habitual wit and good
humour to the severe trials he had endured in

Rome :

" On my arrival," he says,
" some wanted

to see me fried, others roasted, but once they had
heard me preach, not a man was suffered to say a

word against me. When I come to consider such

treatment, I marvel and say to myself : Hold fast

to God, for fleeting indeed are the things of this

world, since they now wish me well who desired

my death but a short time previously."^
So great was the general esteem in which our

saint was held, that every form of distinction

might have been his had he so willed it
; nay,

while he was busy preaching in Rome a deputation
had already started from Siena to demand his

nomination to the episcopal see of that town. The

Pope had already approved the election, before

communicating the news to Bernardino. But the

latter without the smallest hesitation refused the

offer, with the words,
" God has not sent me to

baptize, but to preach, and I deem it a greater

thing to carry the gospel to the world at large than

to confine my labours within the narrow limits of a

single diocese. As for the pomp and glory of the

episcopate, I renounce the same and would rather

suffer want with the poor than be honoured along
with opulent prelates. Nor do I consider myself

equal to the discharge of such manifold duties,

while in the humble state which with God's help
I have chosen I am better able to keep to what I

have promised."
1 Le Prediehe Volgar'i, Vol. I, p. 98.
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So high indeed was his estimate of the privilege
of the task entrusted to him, that of carrying the

word of God to distant parts, that he jocosely re-

marks,
"
They would do me an injury who, for

the sake of becoming chief of a single city, would
have me desert a post which ensures to me the

honour of being regarded as chief wherever I go."
And a few months later we find him saying to the

Sienese :

"
If I had returned to you as you wished,

namely as your bishop, my mouth would have
been half closed, thus !

"
(making as though he

would shut his mouth)
" and I should have been

able to speak to you only with a closed mouth.
Therefore have I wished to come to you as I stand,
in order that I might speak to you with an open
mouth, telling you what I want in my own lan-

guage and earnestly admonishing you with regard
to your sins."i Truthfully might he have said

with Maillard, the celebrated Franciscan preacher
who flourished at the close of the fifteenth cen-

tury,
"
Nihil habeo nisi linguam

"
: "I have

naught but my tongue."
While acting contrary to the wishes of many of

his adherents in refusing the episcopate, he, at all

events, completely coincided therein with the

great Traversari's views on the subject, who had
written with tears in his eyes entreating the friar

to reject an office that seemed to him so little in

keeping with a preacher of poverty ; nay, he
added that he would rather see him dead than

hampered by so wretched a dignity, infelicissimam
^ Le Predicke Volgari, Vol. II, pp. 69, 70.
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dignitatem, which would be the cause of bringing
discredit on his whole order and of rejoicing the

hearts of his bitter enemies. ^
Bernardino, how-

ever, needed none to teach him a profound con-

tempt for honours ;
in a characteristically jocular

manner, indeed, he was constantly striving to in-

culcate the like principles into others. Thus it

happened one day that, in course of conversation

with an illiterate friar whom he esteemed for his

great simplicity, Bernardino said,
"
Brother, I

have a great piece of news for you ;
the Sienese

have unanimously elected me bishop. Do you not

rejoice thereat ?
" "

Oh, father," replied the un-

suspecting friar,
" do not go and throw away all

you have gained by preaching to the multitudes in

return for so frail and fleeting a dignity."
" How

then ? if my devoted followers the Milanese were
to appoint me their archbishop, would you
likewise want me to refuse ?

" "
Why, certainly,

since the greater the honour, the more it is to be

despised, unless you intend to bring shame upon
yourself and all those w^ho, following in your foot-

steps, proclaim the holy word of God." " But sup-

posing the Pope w^ere to name me patriarch,
should I do well still to persist in my refusal ?

"

"
Alas ! how tainted must your mind be with

worldly vanity," exclaimed the disconsolate friar,
"
for you to be willing on this account to forfeit

not only the love of the people purchased at the

price of such immense labour, but even the very

grace of God !

" "
But," rejoined our saint,

1 Traversarii Epist., XXXIX.
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" were I to be named cardinal should I be bound
likewise to contemn that dignity ?

"
Whereupon,

dazzled at the very thought of so exalted a dignity,
the friar replied :

" In that case I deem it would
be wrong to refuse any longer, for who among us

is not smitten by the mere thought of such an

exalted station ? Loosen your girdle, therefore,

father, and accept." Bernardino, however, judg-

ing it high time to put an end to this farce, began
severely to reprehend his companion, reminding
him that so much the higher, so much the more

perilous the dignity, and "
as for myself," he

added,
"

I should feel bound to reject not only the

episcopate, the patriarchate and the cardinalate,
but even the papacy itself, and I hold myself to

be far richer and happier leading the poor and
humble life of S. Francis than I could possibly be

if raised to the most exalted station imaginable.
"^

II

He revisits Siena and the surrounding districts. Bernardino's open
censure of Philip Maria Visconti. He induces the Sienese

to desist from war. His humility in the midst of success.

Already during his stay in Rome Bernardino had
received the most pressing invitations to return to

Siena, where the turmoils and factionary discords

he had appeased in 1425 had been once more re-

vived. Before revisiting Siena, however, he was
anxious to see the question of his episcopal election

^
Maphaeus Vegius.
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finally dismissed lest, seeing him on the spot, it

should occur to his fellow-citizens to put pressure

upon him. Owing to this delay, therefore, he did

not arrive in Siena until the 14th August, 1427;
and the very next day he set to work, preaching
from a pulpit erected in the Piazza del Campo on

forty-five consecutive days.^ He was not one to

minimize the gravity of the reports which had
reached his ears, nor were his words prompted by a

wish to spare the feelings of his fellow-citizens.
" Because of the love I bear you," he says,

"
every-

thing I heard to your discredit was a blow to me :

tn^ era una homharda!''' Bitterly he reproached
them for having given fresh proof of their wonted

instability by relapsing into the evil ways of which
he hoped to have cured them, declaring theirs a

piece of inconstancy unexampled in all his mission.-

ary experience, and yet showing his longing, not-

withstanding, to come to their assistance, for
"

if I

do good to others," he exclaims,
" am I not doubly

bound to help my own fellow-citizens ?
"- Hence

the vigilant tenderness in their regard that under-

lay all his efforts at reform and which proved once

more conducive, as it had already done two years

^ A sort of shorthand report of these forty-five sermons was

discovered and published from 1884 to 1888, under the title,

Le Prediehe Volgari di San Bernardino da Siena, dette nella Piazza

del Campo, Vanno MCCCCXXVII
;

oj-a primamente edite da

Luciano Banchi (3 vols). We have already referred to this in-

teresting publication, and shall have occasion to do so hereafter

in still greater detail.

2 Lc Prediche Volgari^ Vol. II, p. 69, 282, 284.
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previously, to the adoption of more stringent
measures on the part of the municipahty.^

During the four years which follow, from 1427
to 143 1, S. Bernardino continued his missionary
tours through Tuscany, Lombardy, Romagna, and
the Marches of Ancona, preaching the gospel in-

discriminately in large towns and small villages,

singling out as more especially adapted to his

labours seats of either war, famine, or pestilence,
or the parts where Christianity had become most
relaxed. To attempt a chronological classification

of these missionary journeys were indeed a futile

and thankless task, since the contemporary biogra-

phies, with their utter disregard for chronological

accuracy, confine their efforts to narrating all the

good wrought by our saint and to describing the

marvellous way in which he managed to win over
"
persons who in matters of piety and religion

were as hard as stone. "^

^ See a pamphlet entitled, ^opra un codlce cartaceo del secolo XD,
Obserfazicini critiche dell' Ab. Luigi de Angelis (Colle, 1820).
Bernardino's influence on Sienese administration was by no means

transitory. Thus it was evidently he who, in 1839, while at the

convent of Capriola, instigated the promulgation of fresh decrees

for the suppression of civil discord, in virtue of which the use of

all such common Christian names as Chiassa and Graffio was for-

bidden, '''perche suonavnno parz.ialita e divisione," and the bearers

of such names were sentenced to be brought before the municipal
council and to be prohibited, during the space of three years, from

entering the palace of the Magnijici Signori under penalty of the

payment of a fine of a hundred lire. {Spoglio delle deliberazioni

del Consiglio della Campana.)
2 In order to judge of the effect produced by the sermons de-

livered at Forli from 29 March to 2 July, 143 i, we would refer
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Sometimes he would be called upon to address a

crowd to whom he was a complete stranger, while

at other times we find him revisiting his former
scenes o£ action. There were, besides, several

places particularly endeared to him, Milan among
the number, which was inseparably linked with

the memory of his first missionary tour, in the year

141 7, and which ever after displayed singular ap-

preciation of his sermons.^

And, despite his impiety and immorality, Filippo
Maria Visconti rejoiced in the privilege thus ac-

corded to his people, just as, unlettered though he

was, he deemed it a wise and honourable thing to

maintain the Humanist Filelfo at his court. Not
but that his arrogant despotism occasionally col-

lided with the friar's fearless intrepidity, for we
read how on the occasion of one of his visits to

Siena (the date of which is not precisely known)
our saint protested, in presence of the Duke,

against the latter's exaction of well-nigh divine

homage to be paid to his decrees, warning the

people against this species of idolatry, and exhort-

ing them to withhold from man's fleeting glory
the passive allegiance due to God alone. In his

fury hereat, the Duke threatened, so long as Ber-

nardino persisted in this strain, to withdraw his

to the contemporary chronicle composed by one of the inhabitants

of that town. {Miscellanea francescana, Vol. V, p. 33, 34.)
1 Med'iolanum sa-pius, cujus memoria ex ammo m'lnime deleri po-

ierat, revisebai." (Maphasus Vegius.)
^'^ Ita grate ilium Med'wla-

nensis poptilus audiebat iit nullum alium majori avidiiate unquam
audiverint." (Bernabasus.)
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licence to preach ; nay, he even went so far as to

threaten him with the infliction of bodily torture.

The dauntless friar, however, making light of the

Prince's menace, openly reported it in his next ser-

mon, imploring the people not to rise in his de-

fence, since he was only too ready to suffer for

truth
; thereupon, recurring to his former theme,

he renewed his censure of the blasphemous custom
about to be enforced.^ Intimidated by such

stubborn resolution, the Duke henceforth aban-

doned the idea of violence, and resorted to cun-

ning in its stead. Wherefore, on the advice of one

of his courtiers, he determined to bestow a vast

sum of money on the obnoxious preacher for his

own personal use, intending, as soon as he had

accepted the money, to denounce him as one who
did not practise the poverty he preached. Bernar-

dino, however, refused the money ;
then followed

the immediate dispatch of another messenger to

implore him at least to accept the sum for the

benefit of the community at large and for the con-

struction of a new monastery. The offer was, how-

ever, once more rejected, to the utter dismay of

the Duke's envoys, who asked Bernardino " what
on earth they should do with this sum of money,

^ Such firmness and intrepidity were by no means unique

among the preachers of the day. Thus the French Franciscan

Maillard, who had enraged Louis XI by his freedom of speech,
was threatened by the king to be sewn into a bag and hurled into

the river. The friar, however, in reply to the king's messenger,
said to him, alluding to the recent establishment of the postal

system :
" Go and tell thy master that I shall get to heaven

quicker by water than he will by post."
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which they had orders on no account to bring back

to their master."
" In that case," rephed the

saint,
"
follow me "

;
and leading them to the

debtors' prison, he paid the prisoners' debts, and

gave them back their liberty. Only two remained

whose debts the given sum did not suffice to cover,

but Bernardino, in compassion for their sad plight,
comforted them, saying,

" Do not be disheartened,

for I promise to do my utmost to procure your
liberation, and, should I not succeed, I will myself

go to prison in your stead." No sooner, however,
did the people hear of what had occurred, than

they immediately set to work to make a collection

for the purpose, and so quickly furnished the re-

quired sum. Meanwhile the Duke, seeing that his

gold did not reappear, began to triumph over the

friar, declaring to his courtiers that
"
although the

friar talked as though he made light of money, his

practice tallied not with his precepts." On the

messenger's return, however, he was forced to

admit the calumny of his accusation, and, free

from all suspicion and resentment, we find him
henceforth loud in S. Bernardino's praises.

Though capable, as we have just seen, of op-

posing the unjust claims of those in authority, the

saint was not one to assume the part of political

agitator, in which more than one mediaeval

preacher had found a delight. Though whenever
he considered it his duty (as he did more than

once) to recall those in power to the sense of their

responsibility he did so with great frankness and

simplicity, and in defiance of all promptings of
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human respect, yet never does he figure otherwise

than as a Christian morahst, to whom the domain
of pohtics was as foreign as that of party strife.^

Maphceus Vegius we find praising the reserve he

always maintained when speaking of those in au-

thority, so as to avoid at all costs any risk of fo-

menting the discords and scandals he everywhere
sought to allay.

" A conduct," adds Vegius,
"

as

rare as it is admirable among preachers, who, being
bound to discourse before a large audience on a

variety of subjects, find a happy mean especially
hard to maintain."

A similar moderation, and one equally rare at

that time, characterized his attitude towards those

invested with ecclesiastical authority, and this al-

though, considering the actual state of the Church
at the close of the Great Schism, there was no
dearth of fitting objects on which to make a dis-

play of satire and invective. And yet nowhere do
we find S. Bernardino indulging in this pastime ;

on the contrary, he held a lack of discretion to be
the cause of much mischief. Thus he deeply
laments the fact that

"
a preacher after attacking

crying abuses and calling down vengeance on the

heads of the wicked, need only say a single word

against the clergy for all his bitter reproaches to

the obdurate sinners to be entirely forgotten,

^ S. Bernardino held that the religious were bound to abstain

from the exercise of all civil functions. Thus, in a sermon preached
in Siena, in 1427, he attacked the custom, there established, of

making a Camaldolese Camerlengo of the Commune. (If Pre-

d'lche Volgariy Vol. Ill, p, 217.)
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while the sHght censure passed on the priests is

alone cherished and remembered, and passed like a

fable from mouth to mouth. But it is a still more
remarkable fact that, when the audience seems

bored by a sermon, or painfully affected by the

heat or cold of the atmosphere, a single word
uttered against either priests, prelates, or the re-

ligious orders will immediately suffice to arouse the

sleepers and enliven the weary, to refresh those

oppressed by the heat as by the fall of a refresh-

ing dew, to transport the chilled into the regions
of spring and summer, and likewise to render them

impervious to hunger and thirst. And, more griev-
ous still, the most hardened sinners consider them-

selves, compared to the clergy, upright and righte-
ous men."^

Amongst the popular preachers of the day there

were not a few who, in striking contrast to S. Ber-

nardino's chaste sobriety, served by the passionate
tenor of their utterances to shed fresh lustre on
the latter's unbiased judgment. Prominent

amongst these was a certain Carmelite, Thomas
Couette by name, whose sermons to an audience

often numbering sixteen or twenty thousand
created a great sensation, despite their

" intermin-

able length," throughout Flanders, Artois and the

territory of Amiens in the year 1428. His preach-

ing, we are told, consisted
"
mainly

"
in an attack

" on the vices and failings of the clergy and no-

bility." Not content, moreover, with denouncing,
as many others had done, luxury in general and the

^ Sitncti Bernardivi Senensh Opera^ Vol. I, p. loi.
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extravagance of the female head-dress in particu-

lar, he actually strove to excite a tumult amongst
the children on the street, by teaching them to

hoot at the fine ladies of the place. This was,

indeed, the origin of his popularity with the lower

classes. Of the latter vast crowds, occasionally in-

terspersed with a few perverted or intimidated

aristocrats, were to be seen thronging around him,

pulling out the hairs of the ass he rode to preserve
as a memorial of him, and "

paying him homage
such as would have befitted one of the apostles of

our Lord Jesus Christ." But all this triumph, this
"
dominion," as it is termed by the chronicle, was

destined to a tragic end. For having shortly after-

wards, in the year 1432, repaired to Italy, there to

continue his tirades against the clergy, Couette

was, in consequence of some hazardous proposi-
tions on the subject of excommunication, appa-

rently denounced in Rome and burned as a

heretic.^

S. Bernardino's endeavours were all along chiefly
directed towards the maintenance of peace, so that

at the news of the slightest outbreak of discord he
became anxious to hurry to the spot. Thus, while

preaching in the Marches of Ancona in 1431, he
was told that the Sienese had actually joined arms
with the Duke of Milan, for the purpose of attack-

ing Florence and menacing the papal states.

Whereat, bringing his sermons to an abrupt close,

1 See the Chronicle of Enguerrand de Monstrelet, ed. by the

Societe de tHistoire de France, Vol. IV, p. 303-6.
—Histo'ire Ut-

teraire de la France, \o\. XXIV, p. 379.
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the energetic friar hastened to Siena,
"

his sweet

native town," which, according to a contempo-
rary biographer,

" was very dear to him all his life

long," and there succeeded, by dint of conferring
with the corporation and conjuring the rest of the

inhabitants, in so clearly demonstrating the perils
and injustice of the course they were about to pur-
sue that, by the magic of his word and in virtue of

the prestige conferred by his sanctity, they were
led to break off their alliance with Visconti and re-

linquish all thought of war. As for Bernardino, he

had no sooner obtained his end than he instantly
returned to the Marches to take up again the

preaching so suddenly brought to a close. A life of

such utter self-devotion would already have suf-

ficed to increase the popular veneration and esteem

entertained for Bernardino, even though his

sanctity had not been divinely attested by con-

stant miracles. At this time the bishopric of

Ferrara, possibly also that of Urbino, were offered

him, both of which he refused, as he had already
done that of Siena. The greater grew his fame,
the more did he in language, gait and manner,
down to the very carriage of his head, show that,

far from arrogating to himself any superiority, he

placed himself below others, and that without

affectation, but with a characteristically amiable

courtesy and simplicity. Happy to submit even to

a novice, we find him seeking counsel of his in-

feriors, and telling Friar Vincent, who as a rule

accompanied him on his missionary journeys,
never to dwell on the excellences of his preaching,
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but always only on what seemed to him to be its

defects. When on one occasion a fellow friar in-

quired of him the surest way of fulfilling the

duties of his state, S. Bernardino replied,
" De-

scend, descend," while bending his whole body to

the ground, thus signifying, both by word and

gesture, that in voluntary self-abasement lay the

whole secret of interior perfection.
But God Himself seemed desirous of exercising

and strengthening the humility of His servant by
dint of much humiliation, since in the year 1431,
when apparently at the summit of his glory, his

fame was once more clouded by calumny and he

was accused for the second time of adhesion to

heretical practices.

HI

Unabated fury of the saint's adversaries, who renew their accu-

sations against him at the accession of Pope Eugenius IV.

Legal proceedings resorted to in Rome without the Pope's

knowledge. Eugenius IV cancels the whole procedure and

bestows a eulogy on S. Bernardino.

Bernardino's adversaries, though momentarily

quelled by Martin V, had in fact never completely
laid down their arms. For, several months after

the Pope's decision, we find our saint complaining
in public on several occasions of the way in which

his doctrine on the name of Jesus still continued to

be attacked from the pulpit. Having once met
with papal approbation, however, he no longer
hesitated to repudiate the charges made against

him, and emphatically and solemnly reasserted his
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former teaching.
"

I am convinced," he says," that I have spoken the truth to you concerning
this holy name," and his detractors he compares to
" men who spike the trunks of pear trees with

thorns, so as to hinder naughty boys from mount-

ing thereon," declaring that
"
they in like manner

encircle the base of a noble tree with thorns, in

order that none may taste of its fruit." To judge

by his own words, moreover, these
"
envious

"

ones, these "
disseminators of error," were more

numerous than elsewhere in his native parts.
Hence he exclaims,

"
in Rome, in Perugia or else-

where, a single word uttered against the doctrine I

preach would suffice to call down anger on the

speaker, whereas, though I am never blamed to my
face here, as soon as my back is turned, how loud

grows the voice of censure !

"
In consequence of

this mean practice, he is constantly conjuring his

adversaries to contradict him openly to his face,

instead of meanly attacking him when no longer
there to defend himself. Such wily craftiness

must have been as odious as it was foreign to one

of Bernardino's frank simplicity, who said all he

had to say openly and plainly before multitudes,
whence we find him entreating the people to pay
no attention to such antagonists as should come
to attack him after his departure, declaring his

readiness at the slightest intimation of such occur-

rence to leave all other occupations in order to re-

appear and do battle in his own defence. Callous,

indeed, as he appeared with regard to any merely

personal calumny, the slightest attack levelled at
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his doctrine on the holy name sufficed to arouse his

indignation as though an outrage had been in-

flicted on Jesus Christ Himself, and he considered

its vindication as strict a duty on his part as would
have been the reparation of an insult offered to the

host just consecrated by him during Mass. Where-
fore, he exclaims

"
tit parturiens clamabo

"
: "I

will cry out like one in childbirth, as I have already
done."i

^ Le Predlche Folgari, ed'itc da Luciano Banchi, passim, Cf.

specially Vol. I, p. i88; Vol. II, pp. 253, 282, 285, 415 et

seq.
—In his Sienese sermons (Vol. II, p. 416) he took occasion

to warn his audience against certain persons whose distrust of the

name of Jesus actually went so far as to make them insist on its

being coupled with that of Christ, and who had corrected the
"
Hail, Mary !

"
and some of the gospel passages to tally with

this caprice. These were doubtless the same individuals who pre-
tended to believe that Bernardino's aim and that of his followers

was to suppress the name of Christ altogether and to retain only
the name of Jesus. Actual reference to an existing custom of

substituting one name for the other is, it is true, to be found in a

letter addressed by Poggio, a famous Humanist, to another indi-

vidual of like repute, Francesco Barbaro, although it is probable
that in embarking on so technically theological a discussion, that

epicurean sceptic was prompted merely by his antipathy towards

monasticism. Anyway, Poggio in this letter congratulates Bar-

baro, who was certainly far the better Catholic of the twain, on

having consented to adopt the practice of quoting the name Christ

after that of Jesus. "
I rejoice," he writes,

" to note that you
have finally become converted to Christianity, repudiating the

Jesuitic device {reficta ilia Jesuitate) formerly figuring at the head
of your letters, thereby announcing your deviation from such as

impudently adhere exclusively to the name of Jesus, and who,

having constituted a form of heresy of their own, but seek, under

cover of exalting this name, to establish their reputation among the

populace and the unlettered crowd in order to possess themselves

of their goods." {Poggii Episiolce, ed. Tonelli, Lib. Ill, ep. 26.)
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So intrepid a tone could not be without salutary

effect on Bernardino's adversaries, who moreover,

during Martin V's lifetime, probably deemed it

useless to labour for a reversal of the sentence de-

livered in 1427. In the year 143 1, however, Martin
V died and was succeeded by Eugenius IV, an

austere and devout monk who, having already as

cardinal given proof of his affectionate esteem for

Bernardino, was expected to continue his prede-
cessor's policy in the latter's regard. But on his

accession to the papal throne, he was beset by a

series of difficulties owing, in part, to a succession

of plots and revolts on the part of the Romans,
which soon obliged him to fly from the city ;

in

part also to the enmity of the mighty and crafty

Filippo Maria Visconti
;
while not the least of his

cares was the necessity for engaging in a conflict,

waged up to the end of his reign, in support of

those papal prerogatives which the Council of Bale

showed so decided a tendency to undermine.

Whether or no these many disturbances gave our

saint's adversaries ground for supposing that a

pope thus harassed would more readily succumb
to their machinations, it is impossible to tell

;
but

it is a fact that, shortly after the new Pope's acces-

sion, they recommenced their attacks.

And once more we find Siena the scene of the

opposition against our saint, who had, in fact,

scarcely left the city after completing his mission

of dissuading the inhabitants from seconding Vis-

conti's designs, when news reached him that his

doctrine on the holy name was being made the
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object of pulpit attack. Wherefore, turning back

without the smallest hesitation, he set so reso-

lutely and yet unembitteredly to work to refute

these false accusations that the clergy and muni-

cipality, won over to his cause, ordered prayers to

be recited and solemn veneration to be paid to the

holy name.
From Siena, our saint proceeded to Bologna,

where his sermons on the name of Jesus aroused

such immense enthusiasm, that the canons in their

fervour ordered the sacred trigram (I.H.S.) to be

magnificently painted on a large canvas and placed
above the high altar of the church of San Petronio.

But Bernardino's adversaries, infuriated at this

public mark of confidence, only waited for the

preacher to turn his back before they inveighed

against him from the pulpit. Nay, they succeeded

in winning the inquisitor Ludovico Pisano over to

their cause, who ordered the letters to be erased

and a painting of the crucifixion to be substituted

in its stead—an act producing such a scandal

among canons and people, that it reached the ears

of the Pope, who, administering a severe rebuke to

the inquisitor, ordered him to replace over the

altar a painting of the crucifixion surmounted by a

tablet with the letters of the name of Jesus.
But such incidents as these at Siena and Bologna

were mere skirmishes in the great campaign which
was to be waged between Bernardino and his

adversaries on Roman soil. In virtue, namely, of a

decree published by Martin V, authorizing the

Promoter of the Faith to proceed secretly and
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without the slightest judicial sanction against such

as were suspected of heresy, the saint's enemies
succeeded in inducing Michael Plebano, the Pro-

moter of that day, to take up the cause against
Bernardino and his followers and to remit the final

judgment to the Dominican Cardinal, John of

Casanova. No time was lost in setting the pro-

ceedings on foot, and the Cardinal, after hearing
the false witnesses summoned by Plebano to testify
to the heresy, excesses and scandalous conduct im-

puted to the accused, cited the latter by a brief,

dated 24 November, 143 1, to appear before him.

Bernardino and his followers obeyed the summons,

although the reception they received, as well as

the insults heaped upon them, were by no means
calculated to impress them with the judge's im-

partiality. Nevertheless the saint's confidence was
unshaken

;
on leaving the Cardinal's presence, in-

deed, he overflowed with joy at being deemed

worthy to suffer for the name of Jesus.
^

The trial had been hitherto conducted in such

profound secrecy, that the Pope had remained in

ignorance of the whole affair. As may easily be

imagined, however, Bernardino's adherents lost no
time in enlightening him ; nay, the Sienese sent a

special legate to Rome for the purpose of confer-

ring with Cardinal Cassini, the former Bishop of

Siena, on the subject. Eugenius IV was no sooner

informed of what was going on than, filled with

righteous indignation at such shameful treatment

^ " Imo gaudens that a conspcctu conci/ii, quoniam digitus habeba-

tur pro nomine Jesu contumeliam path"
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of one whom he had already learned to appreciate
at the time of the former accusation against him,
he hesitated not to exercise his authority on Ber-

nardino's behalf, and promptly annulled all the

proceedings against him by virtue of a Bull dated

7 January, 1432.^ In this important document

Eugenius emphatically declares the trial to have
been set on foot without either his knowledge or

approbation {sine scitu et volmitate nostra)^ notes

the fact of the witnesses having borne false and
libellous testimony (minus veraciter et improbe de-

posuerunt), and continues in this strain :

" We
have gathered from a trustworthy source, that

Bernardino of Siena, of the order of Friars Minor,
is considered and held to be a man of good repute,
and of praiseworthy, pious and devout life, that

he is esteemed not only as a sincere catholic Chris-

tian, but, furthermore, as a staunch opponent of

heresy who, in consequence of his purity of life

and laudable zeal to proclaim the word of God,
and as the salutary fruit of his good works, has

come to be looked upon as a great preacher and
doctor without reproach, well-nigh throughout
Italy, and even beyond its confines

;
that he is

known and commonly accounted among the most
famous preachers of the day ;

that never, as has

been alleged, was he accused of heresy by honour-
able or serious men

;
that he is, on the contrary,

conspicuous for his fervent attachment to the

doctrines and traditions of the Roman Church,
^ The actual text of the Bull may be found in Wadding's

^nnales Mlnorum, Vol. X, p. 190.
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of the sovereign Pontiffs, as of the fathers and
doctors thereof, teaching and preaching only, with-

out the smallest deviation, whatever this same

holy Church, the mother of the rest, holds and

ordains, while exhorting the faithful to follow him
in obedience to her precepts and our commands.

We, therefore, desirous of beholding this same
Bernardino at liberty to apply himself to his pious

missionary task and to other good works without

being exposed to the odious attacks already re-

ferred to, prompted by the above as well as by
other personal motives, and in full cognizance
of the facts of the case, of the insinuations and of

the origin of the means resorted to over this affair,

as well as of every past and present detail con-

nected with the same, do, in virtue of this present
decree, abolish and declare null and void all these

same proceedings." Thus for the moment it

seemed as though the causa finita est had been
uttered in S. Bernardino's favour, since all the

vaunted obstinacy of his enemies had but led to

such a glorification in his lifetime on the part of

the Pope as is usually reserved exclusively to de-

parted saints.^

1 His opponents, however, would not let the matter rest with-

out making one last effort to secure Bernardino's condemnation
;

wherefore, finding their cause rejected by Eugenius IV, as it had

been by Martin V, they determined to appeal to the Council of

Bale, then in collision with the Pope. 'I'hus in the year 1438
Bernardino was denounced by an Augustinian before that assembly
on account of the tablets bearing the name of Jesus. The matter

was, however, brought to an abrupt close on one of the assembled

fathers declaring this devotion to have been already condemned
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IV

Extent of propagation of the devotion to the holy name during
Bernardino's lifetime and after his death. He is the acknow-

ledged founder of this cultus.

Already prior to this second approbation on the

part of the Holy See the devotion to the name of

Jesus had overstepped the narrow confines of Italy
and spread itself throughout Christendom. And
shortly after Martin V's decision on 8 June, 1427,
at a general chapter of the Minorites held at

Vercelli for the purpose of proclaiming S. Bernar-

dino's triumph, we find the friars called upon to

exert themselves to the utmost for its propagation.^

Amongst thosewho distinguished themselves here-

by Martin V and consequently abandoned by our saint. (See
Historia concUii Basi/iensis, cap. 79, by Augustinus Patricius, in

Labbe's Concilia, Vol. XIII, 1 561.) Both these assertions being,

however, in flat contradiction to the facts as stated above, are, by
the Bollandists, as by the author, regarded as incorrect

(cf. the

Li/e of S. Jobi of Capistrano, Vol. X, for the month of October)
and as aflfording another instance of the already noted equivoca-

tion, intentional or otherwise, to which Martin V's decree appears
to have given rise. Possibly it is to the same false view Poggio
alludes in an undated letter, in which he praises Bernardino "

for

having renounced the one thing viewed as somewhat reprehensible
in his conduct." (Poggii, Epistol^, ed. Tonelli, Lib. IX, ep. 3.)

' A fact mentioned by M. Simeon Luce in his work Jeanne

d^Arc a Domrem-^, p. 243. Though Wadding refers to this

general chapter of Minorites, yet he did not succeed in unearth-

ing the documents relating thereto. It may be apposite here to

remark that we should do well to compare some of M. Simeon
Luce's assertions regarding the Dominicans with a refutation by
the pen of the Dominican Father Chapotin, entitled. La guerre
de cent ans, Jeanne d''Arc et les Dominicains.
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in was a certain Friar Richard, a popular French

preacher and patriot, highly in vogue in the days
of Joan of Arc, whom we find preaching at Troyes
in the year 1428, in Paris in 1429, and at Orleans in

143 1. There, grouped around the pulpit usually
erected in the market-place, thousands of people
stood for five or six consecutive hours spellbound

by the preacher's now jovial, now pathetic force of

language, listening to his admonitions to do pen-
ance, or watching numerous specimens of feminine

head-dress and of games of hazard given ruth-

lessly to the flames.
" More persons were," we are

assured,
" converted by him to piety than by all

other preachers who have preached during the

last hundred years." And he it is whom we find

recommending the wearing of small lead medals

with the sacred letters upon them as a safeguard in

moments of peril.
^

The devotion to the holy name was also at this

time introduced into Picardy and Burgundy by
S. Colette, who adopted the name of

"
Jhesus

"
as

the badge of her reform of the Franciscan order,

and was wont to place at the head or end of her

letters, and even sometimes above the address, the

holy name either by itself, or coupled with the

name of Mary. Joan of Arc, moreover, who, on

hitherto insufficient grounds, is alleged to have
^

Journal (fun bourgeois de Paris, of the year 1429. Some
of these medals have been rediscovered and reproduced in the

Rez'ue Archeologique (new series. Vol. Ill, p. 432). After eagerly

adopting the same, however, the Parisians, on learning that Friar

Richard had sided with the Armagnacs, caused the medals to be

either destroyed or flung into the Seine.
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been affiliated to the tertiaries of S. Francis, was,

at any rate, on the best of terms with the Minor-

ites, and caused, as we know, the name of Jesus and

Mary to be painted on her standard, engraved on

her ring, and inscribed at the head of her dis-

patches.^ On one of the Parisian parUamentary
registers there is a small pen-and-ink sketch of the

maid carrying a standard on which S. Bernardino's

trigram is distinctly visible,- while the last words

she uttered at her death, 30 May, 143 1, were an

invocation of the name of Jesus ; nay, at the trial

for revision, one of the witnesses deposed
"

to

having heard it said that the name of Jesus ap-

peared inscribed in the flames of the stake."

S. Bernardino's renewed triumph in the year

1432 proved naturally as highly conducive to-

wards the spread of this devotion as towards reani-

mating the zeal of his followers. Thus we find S.

John of Capistrano,^ in his wanderings through

Italy, France and Germany, exposing the tablet to

the veneration of the vast crowds which flocked to

hear him, and invoking the holy name when, to-

gether with Hunyadi, he leads the crusades against
the Turks. By pronouncing the holy name S.James
of the Marches* wrought many miraculous cures,

while blessed Bernardino of Feltre,^ and blessed

Matthew of Girgenti,*' the one in central Italy,

^ Cf. Simeon Luce, Jeanne cCArc a Domrem^.
2 This sketch is found reproduced in the fine work of the

Capuchin Fathers on 5. Francois d^Assise (librairie Plon).
3
1385-1456.

-^

1391-1+76.
^

1437-1494.
" Died in 1451.
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the other in Sicily, strove to establish the custom
of carving the name of Jesus over doorways of

houses and, better still, to implant the same in the

hearts of men. Their example was followed by
blessed Thomas Illyricus in southern France, who,
in imitation of our saint, induced the card manu-
facturers to make leaflets inscribed with the sacred

monogram, thereby greatly facilitating the spread
of this devotion. Nor did Spain in the fifteenth

century remain alien to so enthusiastic a move-

ment, as is amply testified by the existence of the

Casa del Cordon, at Burgos, so named after the

cord of S. Francis which appears carved above the

doorway, beneath the arms of the Count and
Countess de Haro, at that time patrons of the

Observance, above which again figures S. Bernar-

dino's I.H.S. The same letters were, in the six-

teenth century, chosen by S. Ignatius Loyola as

the badge of his Company. And, lastly, to come
down to more recent times, we read in the life of

the Franciscan saint, Leonard of Port Maurice,^

who, three centuries after our saint, arose to con-

tinue his work in Italy, that on all his missionary
tours he bore a standard inscribed in gilt letters

with the name of Jesus.
In towns where S. Bernardino's tablets are still

preserved, such as Siena, Volterra, Bologna, Rome,
Orte, Treviso, Camajore, etc., they are to a great
extent regarded as objects of veneration down to

the present day. The preservation of this pious
tradition is doubtless due to the ancient custom

^
1676-1751.
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of confiding these and similar relics to the care of

special confraternities, by whom they used on

specified occasions to be carried in solemn pro-
cession.^ The Church likewise endorsed the devo-

tion by affording it a place in her sacred liturgy.
S. Bernardino himself is said to have composed a

rudimentary office of the holy name, leaving it to

be completed and extended by his disciple, blessed

Bernardino of Busti. In the year 1530, moreover,

Pope Clement VII, acceding to an old request on
the part of the Minorites, gave leave for a feast of

the holy name to be celebrated on 14 January.
This permission, accorded as a special privilege to

the diocese of Siena in 1582, and to that of

Florence in 1684, was finally, on demand of the

emperor Charles VI, extended in the year 1722, by
Pope Innocent XIII, to the universal Church, the

second Sunday after Epiphany being fixed for its

celebration.

Such was the triumphal destiny of a devotion

inaugurated by our saint in the teeth of ardent

opposition. That he is the universally recognized
founder of the same may be gathered from Italian

works of art in the fifteenth and sixteenth cen-

turies, in which he is constantly depicted, holding
a tablet set in a gilt frame, sometimes round, but

more often square in shape, in the centre of which
are engraved the letters I.H.S. encircled with rays,

^ In a short popular account of S. Bernardino, entitled,

rApostolo deW Italia 7icl sccolo XV, Signor G. Olmi furnishes

some information on this point gathered from various parts of Italy

(see pp. 273 to 335).
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while underneath figures some such appropriate
text as

"
Manifestavi ?iomen tuum hominibus.^^

The same idea is conveyed by two fine medals

cast shortly after our saint's death by Antonio

Marescotti, a sculptor from Ferrara, bearing on
their obverse the saint's bust with the motto :

"
Manifestavi nomen tuum hominihus^'' on their

reverse the sacred trigram surrounded by rays
with the device :

"
I71 nomine Jhe omne genu

flectatur celestium, terrestriv. inferno.'''''^

One can well understand how an old Italian

chronicler sums up our saint's work v^^ith laconic

vigour in the words :

" Bernardino fercorre /' Italia,

fortando Gesuy-

V
Bernardino's relations with the Emperor Sigismund. He accom-

panies that prince to Rome at the time of his coronation.

The year 1432 was indeed to prove a memorable
date in our saint's life, since it not only witnessed

this glorious rehabilitation on the part of the Pope,
but furthermore ensured to him the friendship of

no less a person than the Emperor Sigismund. In

those days already the imperial power was on the

wane in Italy compared to what it had been during
the eleventh and twelfth centuries, when it bid

fair to rival that of the Papacy itself. The period
^ Cf. third part of A. Heiss's interesting work, Les Medail-

hurs de la Renaissance, PI. IV, Nos. 2 and 4.
2

Ugolini, Storia del Ducato dl Urinific, quoted by Muratori,
Vol. XXI.
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of its decadence, in fact, dated from the great
Hohenstauffen defeat, since from that time for-

ward the Emperor had come to be regarded in

Italy as a needy adventurer, destitute of men and

means, harbouring no vast poHtical designs, and

only coining money by means of such privileges
as it was still in his power to confer.

Sigismund had already governed the Empire
under the title of King of the Romans for twenty-
one years when, in the year 143 1

,
he determined to

cross the Alps in hope of securing his coronation as

emperor. Little success attended his negotiations
with the Pope, however, who met him with

reproaches for his alliance with Visconti and

support of the Council of Bale
;

whence the

Emperor found himself reduced to the awkward
alternative of either fixing his court for the pre-
sent where he then happened to find himself, at

Siena, or of fighting his way through to Rome in

the teeth of Florentine and Venetian opposition
—

a task to which the meagre force at his disposal
would certainly prove unequal. He therefore de-

termined on the former as the most feasible course

to pursue. And it was at Siena that he got to know
our saint, though what led up to their intimacy,
whether Bernardino appeared before him for the

purpose of refuting certain false reports that may
possibly have been noised abroad, or whether Sigis-
mund himself expressed the wish to make the ac-

quaintance of the celebrated preacher, it is im-

possible to say. But what is certain is, that from
the first day of their meeting the Emperor felt
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himself attracted by Bernardino
; nay, so strongly

was he drawn towards him that the saint's pre-
sence soon became one of the necessities of life to

Sigismund, who was constantly present at his Mass
and sermons, or else engaged in conversation with

him, and who, according to his own words, con-

sidered a day passed without sight of Bernardino a

day without light. The saint, however, far from

being dazzled by these signal marks of favour, re-

garded them but as an occasion to further the

Prince's spiritual welfare and the interests of the

Church.

After spending nine months at Siena the Emperor
finally, in the April of 1433, signed a treaty with

Eugenius IV, acceding to all the papal demands
and furnishing the necessary guarantees, in return

for which he secured the Pope's assent to his

coronation. Sigismund, thereupon, at once started

for Rome, taking Bernardino along with him, and
on the 31st of May the coronation took place,
amid great pomp and rejoicing, in the Vatican

basilica. The simple friar, meanwhile, holding
aloof from all festivities, devoted his spare time to

evangelizing the various quarters of Rome.

Sigismund, however, tarried but a few days
after his coronation in the Eternal City ;

where-

upon he returned to his dominions, once more
followed by our saint, who, ever a Minorite at

heart, and wholly unsullied by the world, followed

in the imperial train, mounted on a small ass. A
strange contrast indeed to the rest of the brilliant

retinue, and one sure to excite mockery and
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raillery amongst the bystanders ! Thus, on one

particular occasion, as the imperial procession was

traversing the streets of Aquila, a slater standing
on a roof began, we are told, to ridicule the simple
friar and to jeer at him, saying :

" Whither is our

pontiff riding in such state ?
" No sooner, how-

ever, had the words passed his lips, than a great
wind arose, and threw him to the ground, where,
in a severely wounded state, he begged to be laid

at the friar's feet, imploring his forgiveness, and

beseeching Bernardino to make the sign of the

cross over him. And no sooner was this done, than

the man rose up completely cured.

When Sigismund had reached the frontiers of

Tuscany, the saint's task of peacemaker between
the Pope and the Emperor being accomplished,
Bernardino bid adieu to his illustrious friend. Sick

of court life, he was happy to be free again to seek

retirement within the walls of that convent of

Capriola, which, founded by him just outside the

walls of Siena in the year 1405, had been, the

reader will remember, the scene of several years'

peaceful preparation for a busy missionary life.
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CHAPTER IV

SERMONS
I. S. Bernardino retires to Capriola with a view to composing

his sermons. His works edited by Pere de la Haye.
Their authenticity. Reason why the sermons are in

Latin.

II. Subjects treated of in the discourses contained in the above-

mentioned edition. They bear, both in matter and in

form, a theological impress. Abuse of categorical di-

visions and Biblical quotations. Influence of scholasticism

on the preaching of the day.
III. These sermons must not be confounded with those actually

delivered by the saint, since they are, in fact, dissertations

intended to elucidate his teaching and to serve as a guide
in the pulpit to himself and others.

IV. His eloquence asserts itself notwithstanding the somewhat

dry dogmatical structure of his works. Quotations from

his sermons on sinners, on luxury, on poverty, peace and

S. Mary Magdalen after the Resurrection.

V. Several discourses recorded by persons among the audience.

Course of sermons delivered by Bernardino in Siena in

the year 1427, on which occasion the smallest digressions
and most trivial incidents are noted by the recorder, who,
it is assumed, must have been familiar with a form of

shorthand.

VI. Unquestionable authenticity of these recorded sermons.

Contrast between these and the Latin discourses. In the

former, we seem to catch the preacher's living, popular
utterance. Use of similes, metaphors and anecdotes.

What estimate should we form of this popular preaching ?

Bernardino contrasted with Maillard.

VII. Divers questions treated of in the Sienese sermons : the

Assumption, preaching, slander, factions, discord, peace,
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the follies of fashion, commerce, the reciprocal duties of

husband and wife, feasts of Mary. The saint threatens

the people with the anger of God. The condottieri.

Final farewell. These sermons throw valuable light on

to the preaching of the day.

C\^ his return to Capriola our saint, from

the year 1433 to about 1436, embraced a

sedentary life, as opposed to the wandering ex-

istence led by him for the last sixteen years.

In the case of one so averse to sparing himself in

any way, the mere need of repose would not suffice

to explain this state of outward inactivity, nor are

we, as a matter of fact, in ignorance of the motives

that impelled his course of action. After the

attacks levelled against his teaching, which had

just received the twofold approbation of the Holy
See, he deemed it expedient to retire for a space
into solitude, there in peace and quiet to compile
a series of sermons which should afford the world a

detailed account of his doctrine, and render it

proof against future calumny.^ He was, in fact,

about to undertake a vast treatise of dogmatic and

1 The reader desirous of picturing to himself the saint's work-

room is referred to an inventory enumerating the various objects

found in his sanctum and drawn up on 10 June, 1444, im-

mediately after his death, by three gonfalon'ieri of Siena. Among
other things, mention is made of his spectacles, and of books

either by his own pen or which he used for reference. Among
the former is a MS. entitled, Una bolla d'l Papa Eugenio che contiene

la confermatione della sua vita e doiirina. This inventory, pre-

served at the Sienese Arch'ivto d'l Staio, has recently been published

by Professor Orazio Bacci, under the title of hiventario degli

oggetti e I'lbri lasciati da 5. Bernardino da Siena. (Castelfiorentino

tipogr. Giovanelli e Carpinetti, 1895.)
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moral theology, intended to assist himself and
others in their preaching.^ And in this herculean
task he was upheld by his conscious ability to

furnish his fellow-labourers on the missionary field

with more solid matter and material than was
afforded them by the manuals then in vogue. That
he was not mistaken herein was testified by the

astounding rapidity with which his sermons, on
their appearance, penetrated to foreign parts.

Contemporary biographers are indeed full of the

fact how not only in Italy, but likewise in France
and Spain, in Germany and in the Far East,

preachers sought therein for inspiration until it

came to be acknowledged as the best work of the

kind then in existence, as upholding the standard

to which every one strove to attain. Thus we find

Roberto da Lecce, a preacher greatly in vogue
during the latter half of the fifteenth century,

declaring that his colleagues in general, and he
himself in particular, prided themselves on emu-

lating Bernardino's style and method, and that

they were in the habit of making frequent use of

the saint's sermons, which they would, in fact,

many a time merely repeat word for word as they
stood, a proceeding attended by great success. ^

In the seventeenth century, Pere Jean de la

Haye, of the Friars Minor, undertook to publish
^ Bernabseus Senensis says of the " books

"
written by Ber-

nardino at Capriola :
"

Eosqiie in lucem, ut reliquis ipsi prodesscnt,

edidUr
'^ See Roberto da Lecce's discourse on S. Bernardino to be

found at the end of a volume entitled, Sermones Roberti de Licioy

de laudibus sanctorum.
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Sermons
all the works of our saint which had then been

brought to light in five quarto volumes.^ This

edition comprises not only the sermons composed
at Capriola between the years 1433 and 1436, but

likewise several of a later date, such as the advent

course De christiand vita, wherein mention is made
of Friar Vincent's death which occurred only in

the year 1442.- From contemporary evidence it

may, indeed, be inferred that our saint several

times revisited Capriola during the latter years of

his life in order to complete and revise his works.

A collation of the most ancient and reliable

MSS. with the edition published by Pere de la

Haye tends to confirm the authenticity of the bulk

of the sermons and treatises edited by him.^ Some
of the discourses of secondary importance are, it is

true, proved to be apocryphal and must in future

1 Sancti Bernardini Senensis ordinis seraphici Minorum, Opera
omnia. Three editions of this are in existence, of which the

first two appeared in Paris and at Lyons during Pere de la Haye's
lifetime, while the third was published in Venice in the year 1745.
The author's references are to the Lyons edition of 1650.

2 Sancti Bernardini Opera, Vol. Ill, p. 37 ^/ seq.
' A careful investigation of the authenticity of the works pub-

lished by Pere de la Haye, recently undertaken by Father Aloysius
Tassi of the Friars Minor, was prompted by a petition sent up
to Rome in 1862 by the chapter of the Order, asking for S.

Bernardino to be declared a doctor of the Church. The various

documents relating to the inquiry instituted thereupon by the

Congregation of Rites appeared in Rome in the year 1877 in the

form of a quarto volume, to which the present author was fortu-

nate enough to obtain access, though it is now out of print. It

contains, besides Father Aloysius Tassi's inquiry into the ques-
tion of authenticity, the petition of the Minorite Order with
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be omitted/ while others again are found to be of

doubtful authenticity and deserving of a closer

examination.- Certain repetitions, moreover,

might in future be advantageously suppressed,^
while several sermons and treatises, hitherto ig-
nored among a pile of unexplored MSS. easily to

be found in Italian libraries, should reappear

among the rest. It is, indeed, devoutly to be

wished that the day may come when a critical

edition of our saint's works will be undertaken with

the scholarship and impartiality displayed at the

present day by the Franciscans of Quaracchi, near

Florence, in their edition of the works of S. Bona-
venture.*

It is noteworthy that the sermons comprised in

Pere de la Haye's five volumes are all in Latin,

although Bernardino notoriously preached in

Italian. The same anomaly occurs in all written

sermons published by preachers during the Middle

marginal annotations by bishops and other prominent prelates, the

allocution of the Promoter of the Faith charged with raising

objections, and lastly Mgr. F errata's reply, in our eyes the most

important document of all.

1
Notably the sermon, De Expugnatione parndhi.

- For instance, the Lenten course De Pugna spirituali and

the Commentarti in Jpo:al'^psim.
3 See either a description of the wonders of creation occur-

ring Vol. I, p. 257, and Vol. II, p. 343, or the reflections on

Mary Magdalen's conduct after the Resurrection, found Vol. I,

p. 307, and Vol. IT, p. 432.
* We find this wish for a new edition of Bernardino's works

expressed some years ago already in the Kirchenlexicon by the

distinguished Father Zeiler, since become one of the chief col-

laborators of the edition of the works of S. Bonaventure.
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Ages, whence the distinguished editors of the His-

toire Litteraire were led to conclude Latin to have

been the habitual tongue in the mediaeval pulpit.
This opinion is, however, no longer tenable in the

face of recent research,^ which has once for all

established the fact that, save when addressing an

exclusively clerical assembly, mediaeval sermons

were held in what was known as
" the vulgar

tongue," the only language understood by the

mass of the people. Only when subsequently pub-

lishing their sermons did preachers turn them into

Latin, which, as the language of Church and

University, was the tongue they deemed most

fitting for that purpose. So great, indeed, was

their contempt for the use of the vernacular on

such occasions that we find Berthold of Ratisbon,
a famous thirteenth-century preacher, on learning
that some of his sermons were being thus circu-

lated, republishing them in Latin headed by a

preface wherein he complains of their publication
in

" the vulgar tongue," which he stigmatizes as

faulty, begging the readers, desirous of ascertain-

ing his true doctrine, to refer to the Latin ver-

sion." When jotting down, if not the entire dis-

course, at least its outline before delivery, Latin

was likewise employed, as was notably the case

wdth S. Vincent Ferrer.^ In Surgant's Marmale

1 See Lecoy de la Marche, Bourgoin, Aubertin, Langlois,

Janssen, etc.

2 A fact communicated to the author by Father Zeiler, editor

of the works of S. Bonaventure.
3 Vie de Saint Vincetit Ferrier, by the Rev. P. Fages.
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Curatorum, dating from the close of the Middle

Ages, which obtained a widespread circulation in

Germany, it is laid down as advisable to make the

first mental concept of the discourse in Latin, a

method entailing a subsequent version into the

vernacular prior to delivery. To facilitate this

task there existed certain vocabularies, vocabularii

-prcedicantium, while the manuals treated de regulis

vulgarisandi. There were, indeed, some few

preachers who were at home in the pulpit only in

Latin, as was the case with a certain abbot of

Mont Saint-Michel and Doctor of the Sorbonne,
who we find opening his discourse in presence of

Charles VI, in the year 1406, with the words :

" Pardon me, sire, if I be not as fluent as I could

wish in French. I would far rather have spoken in

Latin." ^ And the use of Latin for public sermons

persisted even after S. Bernardino's day, operating
still at the close of the fifteenth century, as we find

exemplified in Savonarola, some of whose dis-

courses, both delivered and originally recorded by
the audience in Italian, were for the purpose of

publication translated by the same scribes into

Latin, in order, it was said, to impart to them "
a

more literary form."- When Wimpheling, more-

over, at the beginning of the sixteenth century,
was about to undertake a complete edition of Ger-

son's works, he had such sermons as were originally
delivered and jotted down in French translated

1
Aubertin, Histoire de la langue ct de la lltterature fran^aises

ail moyeti age, Vol. II, p. 320.
2

Villari, Girolamo Savonarola e 11 sua tempo,
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into Latin,

^
while, not many years later, Luther

gave to the world a Latin version of the sermons

preached by him at Wittenberg in 15 16 and 15 17.

II

Subjects treated of in the discourses contained in the above-

mentioned edition. They bear, both in matter and in form,

a theological impress. Abuse of categorical divisions and

Biblical quotations. Influence of scholasticism on the

preaching of the day.

The five volumes of Pere de la Haye's edition

comprise a number of sermons as well as several

dissertations. The majority of the former fall

under the head of Lenten or Advent courses, each

group bearing a separate title, such as, Quadragesi-
male de christiand religioner Evangelio ceterno, Ad-
ventuale de christiand vita, etc. As a rule, however,
these headings have no direct bearing upon the

context, the grouping being somewhat arbitrary
and artificial. The sermons comprised in these

Lenten and Advent courses treat of a variety of

topics, and while some undoubtedly possess a

sequence of their own and go to make up a com-

pendium of Christian doctrine, others again stand

alone and in no connection with the preceding and

following discourses. It is evident, therefore, that

the preacher's aim was to minister to the actual

and pressing needs of the souls around him rather

than to figure as the author of a complete text-

1 Essai h'lstorique ct cr'ilipie stir Ics sermons fraiifais de Gerson,

by the Abbi (now Cardinal) Bourret, p. 28 ct seq.
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book of theology. Thus we find him now exposing
the principles of dogmatic belief, now bent on re-

kindling fervour, or, still oftener, preaching a re-

form of morals. Moral theology, indeed, manipu-
lated by our saint with keen penetration and subtle

casuistry, reigns supreme in these pages. Nor must
the reader be surprised to light amid these dis-

courses on topics known to have been treated by
Bernardino in this or that town, as, for instance,
the subject of factions, discords, or of games of

hazard, of the follies of fashion, or of usury, while

a case of conscience appertaining to commercial
life and devotion to the holy name are also dealt

with.

The doctrinal substance of his writings is both
solid and abundant. On this, though the present
author is himself no adequate judge, he can refer

the reader to persons versed in sacred science

whose estimate of our saint from that point of

view is of the very highest order, while a preacher
of our day, in marked sympathy with the times, is

well known to make frequent use of S. Bernar-

dino's works, to which he declares himself in-

debted for many a happy inspiration. It is then

small matter of wonder that, some years ago, the

heads of the Franciscan Order should have peti-
tioned the Holy See to honour our saint with the

title of Doctor of the Church. The matter was,

indeed, actually sent up to Rome for considera-

tion,^ though it was never brought to a successful

^ See for an account of the document relating to the inquiry

above, p. 136.
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issue, probably out of reluctance to create a pre-
cedent for the multiplication of similar demands.
Not only in matter but in form our saint reveals

himself in the course of his works as a typical theo-

logian. His style is replete with sober gravity and

dignity, savouring of austerity. All intent on the

logical development of his argument, the author

straightway and without preamble lays down the

theme of his discourse, splitting it up into articles,

and these into chapters, with an eye to symmetry
apt here and there to become oversubtle and con-

strained. For though Bossuet's case proves the

possibility of sermons, dry, artificial and sym-
metrical in form, abounding in eloquence and

gaining in weight and solidity by their very con-

struction, yet, in order to serve this end, the out-

ward skeleton must be animated with inward life,

which cannot always be said of S. Bernardino's

Latin discourses, where the constant recurrence of

divisions tends to distract instead of riveting the

attention, as well as to impede that irresistible,

continuous and progressive flow which can alone

captivate the reader. The transition from article

to chapter is, moreover, abrupt and effected with-

our skill, often indeed by the bold, bare statement

of the preacher's intent to pass from one to the

other. If, only within these self-imposed limits, he
would occasionally allow his fancy free play ! But

no, his confines are too strictly drawn to afford

room for an outburst of any kind, while the

closely-reasoned argument, sometimes comprising
a mere string of carefully enumerated proofs (of
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which some chapters and articles contain some

twenty or twenty-five^), will permit of no digres-
sion and recalls rather a summary or table of con-

tents. The proofs consist mostly of phrases or say-

ings from the Bible, the Gospel or the Fathers, it

being the theological custom of the day to rest

every assertion on a text from Scripture. So con-

stant is his use of this method that some of his

discourses are little more than a mosaic of quota-
tion, and he might easily be suspected of the intent

of compiling a treasury of Biblical and other

sacred texts. Pere de la Haye gives him credit, in

fact, for having amassed 3952 texts of the Old
and 2655 of the New Testament. And though all

are not equally apposite and pertinent to the occa-

sion, and some few might be accused of sinning in

the direction of what has been called the accommo-

dating sense, yet it is to our saint's credit that, in

contrast to many a preacher of his day, his works

are entirely free from profane or pagan quotations.
This abuse of divisions and quotations must be

laid to the charge of the times in general, rather

than to that of our author in particular, since, in

the thirteenth century, scholasticism had obtruded

its methods upon sacred eloquence as upon every
other phase of learning. While dissociating our-

selves from the ignorant and prejudiced disdain

occasionally meted out to an intellectual move-
ment not without an element of greatness and

originality, it must, we think, be frankly admitted

1
See, for instance, S. Bern, op.. Vol. I, pp. 259-60, and

346-47.
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that, as regards the pulpit, scholasticism exercised

no beneficent influence. For was not its action

to retard and impede that great current of sacred

eloquence which, the outcome of that early medi-

aeval Renaissance which we are now beginning to

know and appreciate better, had sprung up in the

twelfth century and begun to spread through-
out Christendom ? But haply in vain had S.

Francis of Assisi, at the beginning of the thir-

teenth century, set the example of a popular elo-

quence, as exempt from scholastic intricacies,

narrowness and subtlety as it was born of freshness,

spontaneity and refreshing geniality, of genuine
emotion and all-embracing charity, so that of

all human utterances it may perhaps be said most

closely to resemble the simplicity of the gospel
narrative : he found but few imitators, nay, even

among the immediate companions and spiritual

sons of the Poverello, his influence could not long

prevail in an atmosphere fraught with scholasti-

cism. Thus, to judge by all the extant writings of

S. Antony of Padua and S. Bonaventure, the

scholastic spirit had wholly claimed them for its

own, while along with Alexander of Hales and Duns

Scotus, the Minorite Order could boast not a few

of the most renowned and subtle exponents of

Aristotelian dialectics among its members. And
the preaching of the fourteenth century only testi-

fies to an increase of the scholastic pedantry and

routine which, in the days of the classical revival

of the fifteenth century, still reigned supreme, so

that in all the sermons that remain to us of Ber-
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nardino's immediate predecessors, contemporaries
and successors, we meet with the same symmetri-

cally laboured construction, divisions and sub-

divisions, the like superabundance of Biblical texts

often somewhat arbitrarily distorted from their

primitive meaning. Not only was this the case

with S. Vincent Ferrer,^ blessed John Dominici,-
blessed Jeremias of Palermo, and S. Antonine, but

likewise, though in greater measure and modera-

tion, with Gerson, with Roberto da Lecce, and

even with Maillard, that famous French preacher
who flourished at the close of the fifteenth century.
It was left to the genius of Savonarola, as an echo of

Biblical prophecy, to break with this old tradition.

^ S. Vincent Ferrer's discourses are full of whimsical con-

trivances, as, for instance^ when he compares confession to medi-

cine and enumerates seven physical remedies, which he declares

to be analogous to those prescribed in order to obtain a spiritual

cure. Such are : i° Fades inspkitur ; z° pulsus tdJjgitur ; t," urina

attenditur ; i^ dietta preescribitur ; ^° sirupus immittitur ; d" pur-

gatio tribuitur ; 7° refectio conceditur. In another place, speaking
of the sleep of the soul under the burden of sin, he retails the

acts which follow on waking and which, according to him, are

ten in number, namely, a man opens his eyes, sits up, dresses in

haste, leaves his bed, spits, draws on his stockings, girds himself,

washes his hands, does other odds and ends, and then takes his

breakfast, all of which actions furnish him with the theme of a

spiritual allegory.
-

See, for instance, the latter half of one of Dominici's ser-

mons on Holy Communion wherein, propounding the idea that

man's soul should resemble Christ's sepulchre, he enumerates,
with their spiritual analogy, seven properties of the tomb ; namely,

1st, the sepulchre is a cave; 2nd, the cave is on a rock
; 3rd,

there is only one rock
; 4th, the tomb is new

; 5th, no one has

yet been laid therein
; 6th, the sepulchre belongs to a stranger ;

7th, the owner's name is Joseph.
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III

These sermons must not be confounded with those actually de-

livered by the saint, since they are, in fact, dissertations

intended to elucidate his teaching and to serve as a guide in

the pulpit to himself and others.

It is therefore by no means surprising that the

sermons attributed to S. Bernardino should so

strongly bear the impress of the times in which he

lived, though it is singular that we miss something
else, and find, amid this dialectic structure, hardly
a trace of that popular eloquence, described hy his

biographers as full of a transporting variety, as

striking now a lively, now a pathetic note.

The reader will, indeed, be apt to ask himself

the question how in the world such dry, if learned,

dogmatic dissertations could so captivate great

city crowds. The answer is not hard to find. For
the sermons edited by Pere de la Haye, although
they undoubtedly emanate from Bernardino's pen,
were never delivered by him, nor, in writing them
in his ceil at Capriola, did he ever intend either to

put his actually spoken discourses on paper or to

compose some capable of future recitation as they
stood. Indeed, in consideration of the past, his

sole endeavour was to lay a detailed stress on his

doctrinal tenets in such a way as to obviate any
further attempts at slanderous misinterpretation,
and furthermore he intended to arm himself for

the future by laying in a store of material, know-

ing well that, owing to his constant journeying and
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continual preaching, he should lack the time neces-

sary to excogitate each separate discourse, and
should therefore be glad of matter carefully pre-

pared and selected to carry about with him on his

wanderings.^ These dissertations, then, were to

serve as occasion and the needs of the case re-

quired, and naturally the author would, in preach-

ing, skip some parts, more amply develop others,
utilize them in a combination suitable to his pur-

pose, and, above all, infuse what this dry outline

did not even aim at possessing, oratorical form, life

and movement. And he similarly strove to facili-

tate the average preacher's task by charitably fur-

nishing him with no ready-made sermons, but

with material to be digested and moulded into

shape. We may, indeed, gather this to have been
the saint's intention from the testimony of no less

a person than the author himself, who, on several

occasions, qualifies his writings as tractatus,^ which

would, of itself, sufiice to account for the variation

in length of these sermons, some of which com-

^ His contemporaries tell us that Bernardino carried " his

books
"
everywhere about with him. They were placed on the

donkey's back, whereon he himself would mount when overcome

by fatigue. -£neas Sylvius remarks of the animal :
"
Quem ipse

aliquando fe$5us via solebat ascendere, quiqiie sues libros deferebat."
2 In the preamble, for example, to a series of discourses on

contracts and usury, we read :
"

. . . 'Necessarium reputavi, de

contractibus et usuris, tractatum posteris tradere, non tamen verba

prasentibuspradicare ut babeant minus docti, et sibi et a/iis, in talibus

materiam Jideliter consulendi." Some lines further on the word
tractatus again occurs. (S. Bern, op., Vol. II, p. 200). A long
sermon on the Passion, moreover, ends thus :

"
Explicit tractatus

de Sacratissima Passione Domini nostri Jesu Christi. Jmen."
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prise not more than four or five folio pages, while

others again number up to fifteen, twenty or forty
of the same length. Nor did he miss any oppor-

tunity of explaining the character of his works.

Thus, at the close of the first Lenten course, we
meet with the following counsel :

" This work has

proved longer than I thought. . . . Let those who
consider the present sermons too long extract the

bits which best please them, since every article of

each sermon will furnish them with prepared and

ordered material either for reading or discourse."^

And again, at the opening of the second Lenten

series, he says :

"
Although in the present work I

have composed some very lengthy sermons, I have

not done so with the intent of seeing them de-

livered on one occasion, rather is it the weighty
nature of the things discussed that has rendered

me diffuse. However, I do not tie myself down to

this length, but curtail, spin out, transpose and

vary according to the demands of time, of my own

pleasure or the needs of my audience, and I give
others liberty to do likewise."- And further on he

remarks of the series of discourses on contract and

usury :

"
Although this treatise be compiled thus,

yet a wise and discreet preacher will vary the

sequence, by changing the order of the sermons,

by curtailing and adding, and by generally adapt-

ing the material to the understanding and the dis-

positions of his audience. Thus, I myself, who
have enumerated the proofs in this order for the

1
S. Bern, op.. Vol. I, p. 355.

2
Ibid., Vol. II, pp. 6 and 7.
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sake of knitting the subject closer together, should

not hesitate to depart therefrom under particular
circumstances."^

IV

His eloquence asserts itself notwithstanding the somewhat dry

dogmatical structure of his works. Quotations from his

sermons on sinners, on luxury, on poverty, peace and S.

Mary Magdalen after the Resurrection.

The foregoing will doubtless suffice to convince

the reader that the sermons edited by Pere de la

Haye must be regarded as an exposition of our

saint's theological tenets rather than as a revela-

tion of the secret magic of his word, and yet here

and there we find traces of the preacher's elo-

quence breaking down scholastic barriers. This is

particularly the case with longer passages, when
the author, pen in hand, seems to have been sud-

denly struck by a spark of the emotion which fired

him in the pulpit and to have for an instant

yielded thereto. A few quotations will serve to

illustrate our meaning.
In the opening passages of a sermon following

one on games of hazard, a dissertation replete with

divisions and allegories, and wherein, after he has

evoked Satan mockingly parodying the various

ceremonies of the Mass, he proceeds to retail in

groups of five and five the fifteen properties of this

vice and the twelve classes of mankind partici-

pating therein. Then, before starting another

^ S. Bern, op.. Vol. II, p. 200.
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subject and dividing it up in the usual way, he is

suddenly seized with pity for the sinners whose

miseries he has just been analysing and utilizes

his text,
"
Si quis sitit, veniat ad me et hihai^'' to

address a singularly stirring appeal to these same

wrongdoers.
"

Si quis sitit, veniat ad me et bibat.

Great is the divine mercy, contemning no man,

repelling no man, disdaining to help no man
;
on

the contrary, longing after and soliciting all the

world, desiring to save all men. . . . Jesus calls the

whole world to Him, both the just man and the

sinner, the corrupt and gamblers
—all men in a

word. The sinner Magdalen had doubtless heard

her call in the temple, wherefore, as a thirsty

sheep, she hurried to the fountain of love, where

she drank and drank to intoxication. The publi-

can, possibly also a gambler, having likewise heard

the summons, came running in the eager thirst of

his humility to drink, and so much did he drink

that he came away justified. Come, then, ye

gamblers and other evildoers, come to the fount of

living waters. Omnes sitientes venite ad aquas, as it

is said in Isaiah. Bibite et inebriamini, carissimi, in

the words of the canticle, since Jesus Christ is ad-

dressing you all, when He says, as above. Si quis

sitit, veniat ad me et bibat^^ Other eloquent out-

bursts are prompted by the spectacle of evil, as,

for example, in the peroration of a sermon on

slander, wherein the preacher indulges in fiery

invective against this sin, drawing a vivid picture
of its miserable fruit.^ At other times, again, the

1
S. Bern, op.. Vol. I, p.

222. 2
//;/^,^ p. 1 16.
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follies of fashion and the ruinous extravagance
thereof are the objects of his scathing satire, and
this not from a love of mockery, but in order to

afford himself an opportunity of inculcating grave
and pathetic home truths.^ In pregnant, realistic

metaphor he describes
"
the purple dyed in the

blood of the poor," while the ladies clothed in rich

dresses with long trains he takes to task as fol-

lows :
—

"
Shall I speak to you of the blasphemies which

the sight of the mud covered by raiment bought
at so great a price arouses in the poor when, amid
cruel sufferings from winter frost, they behold

their own flesh and blood, their sons and daughters,
tortured with cold, hunger and thirst on account

of the wicked impiety and thoughtless want of

compassion expressed by this luxury (literally : by
these trains, saeva im-pietate et dura incomfassione

caudarum) ? Lend an ear, oh woman arrayed in a

train (O domina caudata), pay heed, oh narrow

mind, be attentive and hearken, oh deaf soul, to

the voice of those that lament and call on their

God for vengeance. . » . Listen to the groans of

men with no clothes to cover them, racked over

their work by hunger and cold. Bent only on

pleasing the eye of curiosity, you seek no means of

ministering to the needs of these wretches. While
dirt has no need to go in search of apparel, the

poor man clamours loudly and in vain for food and

clothing !
"2

^
S. Bern, o/., Vol. I, pp. 226 to 247.

^
/^/V.^ p. 24^.
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A little further on the preacher's invective is

levelled against the head-dress of the day." How singular would it seem for a woman, on
the death-day of her husband or of her father, to

come to church, her head adorned with flowers !

Yet it is far stranger still to behold a female ran-

somed by the blood of Christ, daughter and spouse
of our Supreme Father, coming to Mass with her

head not only a mass of flowers, but of gold and

precious stones, of false hair and dye, the while the

great sacrifice is being celebrated for a memorial of

the Passion of Christ, and the priest is upraising
our Lord's body and blood in perpetual com-
memoration of Christ's elevation upon the cross.

What vanity is yours, oh woman, that can lead you
to adorn your head with such a mass of rubbish !

Think of that divine head which causes the angels
to tremble, and which, to expiate your vanity, was

pierced and wounded to the vital parts of the

brain by a massive crown of thorns . . . while that

head is crowned with thorns, yours is arrayed in

precious stones
;
while those locks are matted with

blood, your tresses, or rather the false locks you
wear, are done up with skill. His cheeks are marred

by spittle, blood and wounds, yours are painted in

various ways. His glorious eyes, whereon gaze the

angels of God, are broken by the most cruel of

deaths, the while your eyes are aglow with volup-
tuousness and filth. That sacred head, venerated

by the angels themselves, consents to such igno-

miny for your sake, while you carry yours so

haughtily that, as He bends down to offer you the
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kiss of peace, you only arm yourself for combat.
He solicits you to tears of pardon, and you only

reply by the insulting laugh of evil."^

But, while cursing luxury, how tenderly he
blesses poverty, that virtue which, after the ex-

ample of his spiritual Father, he had chosen for his

well-loved bride ! How inspired by exalted and
tender love are his words on this subject ! We feel

instinctively that here we have him on a favourite

topic, on a subject invested in his eyes with a

unique charm.
"
Oh, ye poor ! follow my advice and run for-

ward to greet Poverty ; open wide your door at

her approach, and throw yourself into her arms.

For though at first, it is true, her aspect is stern,

so that not without cause has she been likened to

an armed and sullen traveller of forbidding coun-

tenance
; yet no sooner is she adopted as a friend,

than she is transformed into the least troublesom.e,

the most constant and lovable of guests. Trust me,
and open the door to her without delay, and with-

out waiting for her to force the lock and enter

victoriously through the gate wrenched from its

hinges, for, stern towards such as oppose, she is

gentle towards those who welcome her." ^

Inspired by the thought of poverty having been

Christ's inseparable companion on earth, as also by
the Poverello^s well-known prayer,^ Bernardino ex-

claims :
—

1
S. Bern, op.. Vol. I, p. 245.

-
Ibid., Vol. Ill, p. 25.

^ For the text of this prayer, see the Abbe Le Monnier's

Fie de Saint Franfais (5th ed.), Vol. I, p. 211.
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"
Jesus, my Saviour, at Thy entry into this life,

poverty received Thee in the holy crib and in the

manger, and during Thy earthly sojourn deprived
Thee of everything, so that Thou hadst not even

where to lay Thy head. While fighting the fight of

our redemption, that faithful companion was ever

at Thy side, and when Thy disciples deserted and

denied Thee, she, Thy sworn attendant, never

swerved. Nay, then it was that she clasped Thee
the more fervently. Then, when even Thy
mother, who alone still honoured Thee in the

faithfulness of her heart, was unable to draw nigh
to Thee, owing to the height of the cross, then did

victorious Poverty surround Thee with all her

privations, as with a train of followers pleasing to

Thy heart, pressing Thee the more tightly and in-

extricably in her arms. She it was who, far from

lightening Thy cross, gave to Thee one hard and

rough. She apportioned not the nails to the

number of thy wounds, neither did she soften nor

sharpen their point, but she fashioned three of a

kind, rough, ragged and blunt, so as to increaseThy
sufferings. And when dying, parched with thirst.

Thy faithful spouse was solicitous to deprive Thee
of even a drop of water

; nay, she it was who pre-

pared for Thee at the hands of Thy cruel execu-

tioners so bitter a drink that, having once tasted

it, Thou couldst not partake of it. Thus, in the

arms of Thy beloved didst Thou breathe forth

Thy last. And, faithful to the end, she assisted at

Thy burial, permitting Thee only a loan of sepul-

chre, perfumes and winding sheet. Nor was she
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absent at Thy resurrection, for gloriously didst

Thou rise again in the arms o£ Thy holy spouse
leaving everything behind Thee, both what Thou
hadst borrowed and what had been offered Thee,
and taking Thy spouse with Thee to heaven, leav-

ing to worldlings the things of this world." ^

In the same penetrating accents, our saint speaks
of charity, treated of in the first six sermons of the

Lenten course, De Evangelio aterno.^ According
to him, one of Charity's daughters is Peace, that

peace which Bernardino went untiringly proclaim-

ing throughout the length and breadth of torn and
distracted Italy. Nay, so enchanting and trans-

porting were the terms he used to depict this

celestial virtue, that they ended by triumphing
even over the fierce, implacable souls of those

troublous times.
" In times of peace all things seem to express

joy. The seed is sown in the fields, the corn ripens

preparatory to the harvest, the vine flourishes, and
the trees bear fruit, for the fury of war impedes
not the free course of nature's expansion. Man,
too, sleeps in security or wends his way through
the meadows without fear of attack. In peace vir-

ginity flourishes, giving forth its perfume. Joyful
in sober chastity and happy likewise in conjugal
love in the sense of security from the intem-

perate violence of the soldiery. Art embellishes

the towns, while the air is stirred by the sound of

the pipe blown by the joyous shepherd lad leading
1

S. Bern, op., Vol. Ill, p. 28.
-

Ibid.., Vol. II, p. 2 et seq.
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his flocks and herds to pasture. In tim.es of peace,

moreover, the forests yield timber, and vineyards
are planted, while houses are built and repaired
and families are seen to multiply. Then there is

much traffic among merchants with their mer-

chandise, then are the monasteries lapped in tran-

quillity, then are churches and divine service held

in reverence. Study, also, is vigorously prosecuted,
and works of piety are numerous. The word of

God is likewise esteemed and bears fruit in the

hearts of those who flock to hear it. Every man's

rights are respected, so that no one has cause to

complain of injustice. In a word. Peace is alike

favourable to all things, and, at her breath, every-

thing seems a-tremble with joy."^
The sermons wherein he treats of the Passion

and Redemption of Christ likewise afford us an

idea of Bernardino's eloquence, when borne along
on a strong tide of feeling. While following the

sacred narrative step by step, he momentarily
abandons himself to reflections, savouring of piety
and of pathos. To give the reader an idea of our

preacher's style on such occasions, we will venture

on some extracts from a sermon on the Resurrec-

tion wherein the writer dwells at length on Mary
Magdalen coming by herself, at dawn, to the

sepulchre and full of woe at no longer finding there

the body of her Lord.
" Oh Mary, what was the hope, what the intent

and courage that sufficed to detain you thus alone at

the grave ? . . . He whom you seek seems, indeed, to

1 S. Bern, op.. Vol. Ill, p. 58.
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pay no heed to your distress, not to see your tears

nor to mind them. You call, and He hearkens not ;

you knock, and He opens not unto you. You fol-

low after Him, and He flies at your approach.
Alas ! what is the matter ? Alas ! what is the

cause of so great a change ? How have things thus

come to be reversed ? Since Jesus holds aloof from

you, perchance His love for you is no more. For-

merly He cherished you. Formerly He defended

you against the attacks of the Pharisee and lovingly

pleaded for you with your sister. Formerly He
extolled you, when you anointed His feet with

perfume, when you washed them with your tears

and wiped them with the hairs of your head.

Then it was that He sweetened your repentance
and forgave you your sins. Formerly, when you
were absent. He sought after you, calling to you
when you were not by Him, and sending your
sister to look for you in order to have you at His

side. Oh good Lord ! Thine eyes grew moist at

the sight of her tears, so that in loving Thee much
she did but return Thy love. Thou didst call her

brother Lazarus back to life, thereby transforming
the lament of Thy beloved child into joy. Oh
most sweet Master ! wherein, then, has Thy
handmaid offended Thee on whom Thou didst

lavish such favours ? What wound has she inflicted

on Thy tender soul, in order to merit this with-

drawal on Thy part ? As for us we know of no sin

imputable to her. . . . Why, then, does this woman
who loves Thee and who has watched for Thee
since sunrise prosecute her search in vain ? Mary,
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pay heed to my counsel, and be content with such

comfort as the angels bring you, inquiring of

them, whether by chance, they know what has be-

come of Him whom you seek. It occurs to me that

they may have come to enlighten you, sent per-
chance by Him whose loss you deplore, in order

to proclaim His resurrection and to allay your
anguish."
At this point the preacher proceeds to enlarge

upon Mary Magdalen's colloquy with the angels,
and when he comes to the moment of Jesus' ap-

pearance under the form of a gardener, he ex-

claims :
—

" She beheld Jesus without realizing that it was

He, and Jesus said to her :

'

Woman, why weepest
thou ? Whom dost thou seek ?

' Oh Thou, to-

wards whom her whole soul aspires, why inquire
into the cause of her tears and into the object of

her search ? Dost Thou ask her why she weeps,
who, but a short time ago, with bitter anguish be-

held Thee hanging on the cross ? Dost Thou ask

her the cause of her grief, who, only three days

previously, had gazed on those torn and pierced
hands w^hich had so often blessed her, on those feet

which she had covered with kisses and bathed in

her tears ? Now she believes that Thy body, the

body which she had come, by way of consolation,
to anoint with perfumes, has been removed, and

yet Thou askest :

'

Why weepest thou ? Whom
seekest thou ?

'

Jesus, Thou it was who, by the

irresistible power of Thy word, as well as by Thy
beauty of soul, didst lovingly lead this woman to-
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wards Thee. When blotting out her sins, Thou
didst attach her to Thy service by the invisible

link of a boundless lovei By Thy w^ords and actions

Thou didst set her heart aglow with love, having,
with Thy breath, chased away her evil spirits.

Thou hast wiped away her tears and hast not

shunned the kisses of her lips. Thou hast expelled
all perishable love from her heart, in order that

she might walk with Thee in the way of peace.
And now Thou dost actually inquire whom she is

seeking ! . . . Thou didst water her soul by the con-

stant refreshment of channels invisible, and now
that that love which Thou didst cause to flow

from Thy soul into hers keeps her riveted to the

sepulchre. Thou choosest this moment to ask what
is the reason of her tears. Thou alone art the cause

of her lament and of her anguish. Wholly Thine,
she hopes in Thee and is now driven to despair on

Thy account. And with such fervour does she

seek after Thee, that she can think of, and is

troubled over, naught save Thee. Her senses have

forsaken her and she is beside herself for love of

Thee. Why ask her, therefore,
'

Why weepest
thou ? Whom seekest thou ?

'

Is it in order that

she may answer that Thou it is whom she bewails.

Thou whom she seeks ? ... Or is it done for the

purpose of making her recognize Thee, notwith-

standing Thy intention of hiding Thyself ? She,
in any case, taking Jesus for the gardener, ad-

dresses Him as follows :

'
If Thou hast taken Him

away, tell me where thou hast laid Him, and I will

carry Him away.' Oh great grief, oh wonderful
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love ! This woman, enveloped by her grief as by a

cloud, sees not the rising sun striking his first rays
into her soul and entering in through the wounds
of her heart. She is so devoured by love that her

dimmed eyes behold without recognition. She

looks on Jesus and sees Him not. Oh Mary, if it is

Jesus for whom you are in search, why do you not

recognize Him ? So, Jesus is come toyou; Him for

whom you long is your questioner, and you take

Him for a gardener ! Jesus it is, He who is in truth

a gardener of a kind, since He has sown the good
seed in the garden of your soul, and now comes to

tear up the weeds of infidelity. Of whom, then,
are you speaking when you say :

'

If thou hast

taken Him away ?
' What do these words signify ?

Why not pronounce the name of Him whom you
seek ? . . . Such is the effect of a predominating
desire that it deludes the sufferer into thinking
that the whole world is able to divine his thought.
. . . And why do you, a woman, add ' and I will

carry Him away
'

? Joseph himself held back and

was afraid to take Jesus' body from the cross with-

out first obtaining permission from Pilate to do so.

But you fearlessly hide not under cover of the

night. Unhesitatingly you affirm :

' and I will

carry Him away.' Oh Mary, if by chance the body
of Jesus had been deposited in the court of the

high-priest, where the Prince of the Apostles had
warmed himself, what would you then do ? If it

had been laid in the market-place, in the midst of

a throng, how would you set about your task ? If

it were in the house of Pilate guarded by soldiers,
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what could you effect ?

' And T will carry Him

away.' Oh superb audacity ! Though a woman,

you resort to no restrictions, you place no hmit to

the extent of your devotion, you speak without

fear and promise without hesitation. Oh woman,

great is your constancy, great your faith ! But

how, by what means, by what device, by the em-

ployment of what force and strength would you
lift so heavy a body single-handed, when, in

placing it in the tomb, you were aided by numer-

ous carriers ? Do you imagine these men to be still

by you ? But they have departed.
' And I will

carry him away.' Love, indeed, considers itself

master of the impossible, and is often inclined to

presume too much on its strength. Oh good Jesus,

deign not to heighten her desire, since for three

days it has already consumed her. How can her

soul's hunger be stilled without Thy presence and

the offering of the bread of Thy heart ? Nor will

the breath long remain in her frame unless, by dis-

closing Thyself to her. Thou dost restore life to

her soul. Then Jesus said to her :

'

Mary.' No
sooner had He uttered her name than the voice of

Jesus penetrated into her soul, causing her in this

one word to recognize those well-known accents.

. . . Her Master was in the habit of calling her thus.

In this utterance of her name, moreover, she

tasted of the divine goodness and thus recognized
her Lord in Him who so addressed her. . . . Oh
most sweet Master and Lord, how good art Thou
to those who are clean of heart ! Happy are they
who seek after Thee in the simplicity of their
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hearts, and how replenished are they who put their

trust in Thee ! This is truth, truth unclouded by
doubt, for Thou lovest them that love Thee, nor
dost Thou ever abandon such as hope in Thee.

Thy beloved daughter sought Thee in the sim-

plicity of her heart and, in truth, she found Thee.
She hoped in Thee andThou didst not forsake her.

Nay, she obtained more than she ever expected
from Thee."i
We will weary the reader with no further quota-

tions, since the above will sufficiently testify to our
saint's eloquence, and will doubtless suffice to

kindle the wish for a closer acquaintance with the

preacher's style and method. Thus we shall in-

stinctively be led to inquire whether there be no
means of procuring this gold unalloyed, whether
there be no possibility of reviving S. Bernardino's

sermons in the form in which they were delivered

in the thoroughfares of Italian cities, instead of

only in the version emanating from the seclusion

of his cell.

V
Several discourses recorded by persons among the audience.

Course of sermons delivered by Bernardino in Siena in the

year 1427, on which occasion the smallest digressions and

most trivial incidents are noted by the recorder, who, it is

assumed, must have been familiar with a form of shorthand.

Of the sermons handed down to us by the

Middle Ages a number owe their preservation not
^

S. Bert!.
0/)., Vol. I, p. 307 ei seq. This same passage re-

curs in another sermon, Vol. II, p, 432 et seq.
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to the preacher himself, but to a member of his

audience, who would appear armed with a tablet

or a notebook, carrying sometimes an inkstand at

his girdle
—a familiar figure in the illuminated

manuscripts of the period. In this way several

works of S. Bonaventure^ and various sermons of

Gerson^ and of Savonarola^ have been bequeathed
to posterity. Such records emanating, as a rule,

from the pen of unknown persons are, it is true,

incapable of inspiring us with complete con-

fidence and are necessarily unequal in value. Thus
the scribe will occasionally substitute an etc. for

any further development of the subject that may
appear to him superfluous, or that he has been un-

able to catch, and the recorder of Savonarola's ser-

mons, with pathetic frankness, owns to having
been so overcome by emotion that the tears inter-

cepted the flow of his pen. While some, possessing
a knowledge of Latin, give us a classical version of

the discourses delivered in Italian, French or Ger-

man, the majority employ the tongue used by the

preacher, and, though occasionally their efforts

seem to have been confined to the production of a

more or less dry analytical summary, yet at other

^ See the Opera omnia 5. Bonaventura, edited by the Fran-

ciscan Fathers of Quaracchi, Vol. V, containing the Collationes

in Hexaemeron, and the treatise T>e Sepiem donis Spiritus Sancti.
2

Bourret, Essai critique et historique sur les sermonsfranfais de

Gerson, pp. 26, 161.
2

Villari, Savonarola, passim. Thus the discourse on the way
to die happy, held by Savonarola on 2 November, 1496, was

recorded by one of his hearers, who tells us that he wrote it dalla

voce del Padre mentre eke predicava.
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times they undoubtedly aim at giving us the dis-

course as far as may be in its entirety.
A custom so generally in vogue could not, then,

be omitted in the case of our saint, and MSS. o£

several of his sermons, mostly recorded in the ver-

nacular, are to be found in the recesses of Italian

libraries, particularly in Florence.^ Although Pere

de la Haye, in his anxiety to furnish the reader

with a trustworthy and faithful account of Ber-

nardino's dogmatic theology, has discarded all

reference to these humble sources,^ yet it is

precisely from such documents as these that the

historian is able to form an idea of the popular

preaching of the day, of the preacher and of his

mode of address. We have already had occasion

to draw the reader's attention to the most note-

worthy of these records, that, namely, of the forty-
five sermons delivered by Bernardino at Siena in

the summer of 1427, on his return from Rome. In

the "
prologue

"
hereto we are told how, in the

course of this mission,
" God inspired

"
a certain

citizen, Benedetto by name, a fuller by trade, a

married family man, more virtuous than wealthy,
to abandon his work temporarily in order to record

each sermon word for word {de verbo ad verbum),

letting no word, however slight, that should pass
1 Professor Orazio Bacci announces a Bibliografia de* codici e

delle stampe delle prediche volgari di Santo Bernardino to be in

course of preparation by him.
2 All the same Pere de la Haye himself finds room in his

edition for a set of sermons thus popularly recorded (Vol. Ill,

p. 168 et seq.), namely the so-called Seraphic Lent, preached at

Padua, which we shall have occasion to refer to hereafter.
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those saintly lips go unrecorded (non lassando una

minima faroluza di quelle che usciva7w di quella
santa bocca che lui non scrivisse). It is described,

moreover, how Benedetto took notes with a style
on wax tablets, going back to his shop as soon as

the discourse was ended in order to transcribe it

on paper. Although the original MS. of Bene-

detto's work is no longer extant, yet four very
ancient copies of the same are in existence, three

of which, preserved in the library at Siena, date

from a couple of years only after the saint's death,
while the fourth, now at Palermo, is of the year

1443, a twelvemonth prior to that event. So far

back as 1820 the Rev. Luigi de Angelis, procura-
tor of the library of Siena, drew attention to the

value of the Sienese records,^ parts of which were

published by Milanesi in the year 1863,^ some ex-

tracts, by Zambrini, in 1868,^ while the dis-

tinguished Sienese, Luciano Banchi, finally, be-

tween the years 1880 and 1888, brought out a

three-volume edition of all the forty-five sermons.'*

Although it were going too far to take Bene-
^

Sopra un codice cartaceo del secolo XV, scritto la prima volta in

cera, e su I'arte antichissima di scrivere in cera con pari prestezza del

parlare., Osservazioni critiche delP Ab. Luigi de Angelis. (Colle,

1820.)
2 Predicke Volgari di San Bernardino, per la prima volta messe

in luce. (Siena, 1852.)
2

Zambrini, Novellette, Esempi nwrali e Apologhi di San Ber-

nardino da Siena. (Bologna, 1868.)
^ Le PredicAe Volgari di San Bernardino da Siena deite nella

piazza del Campo I'Jrino MCCCCXXVII, ora primamente edite

da Luciano Banchi. (Siena, 1880, 1884, 1888.) To this

work we have already had several times occasion to refer.
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detto's literal fulfilment of the statement in the
"
prologue

"
of his having recorded de verbo ad

verbum for granted, and while we are struck by cer-

tain obscurities, hesitations and omissions, which

it would be unfair to lay exclusively to the

preacher's charge ; nevertheless, this record is far

more exact than the majority of mediaeval pro-
ductions of similar type that have been handed

down to us. It is, indeed, here apparent at a glance
that we have before us no mere epitome of a dis-

course, but the discourse itself. Material proof of

this is amply afforded by the amount of space
covered by the several sermons, which occupy on

the average thirty, while a few number up to fifty,

closely-printed pages
—a marked increase in length

over those edited by Pere de la Haye.^
Since the sermons contained in the two latter

volumes are as a rule longer than those in the first,

and as it is hard to imagine the preacher lengthen-

ing his sermons towards the close of the mission, it

only remains for us to conclude the scribe's pen
to have grown more able by dint of practice to

keep pace with the speaker's voice. The peculiar
charm and accent, as well as the entirely individual

ring of the style, go a long way, moreover, to

testify to the genuine character of the record.

There are, indeed, things in this production that

1
Cf., for instance, two discourses on the Nativity of Our

Lady, one of which occurs in the Prediche Volgar'i, Vol. II, p.

239 et seq.,
the other in the Latin works, Vol. IV, p. 93. While

both run along the same lines and are marked by the same divi-

sions and subdivisions, the former is at least double the length of

the latter.
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could by no conceivable manner of means have

sprung from the brain of a common scribe. Nay,
Italian literary critics have gone so far as to pro-
nounce these -prediche volgari

"
perfect specimens

of the pure and noble Sienese type of literature,

gems of graphic, descriptive, discursive and oratori-

cal prose," and in view of
"
the exuberance, vitality

and wonderful variety
"
of his style, have unhesi-

tatingly placed our author in the foremost rank of

the prose writers of the quattrocento.'^

Benedetto's efforts at producing a literal record

are obvious, for, not content with accurately re-

porting the general drift of the argument, he
makes a note of the smallest digressions in the

course of the sermon, whether due to outward
events or to a play of the preacher's fancy. Such
are the speaker's allusions to the inattention, dis-

traction or drowsiness manifest, here and there,

among his audience, as, for instance :

"
I see two

women sleeping side by side in such wise as to form
each one a pillow for the other. I cannot endure
this sight, being of the same race as the misers who,
on beholding spilled wine, immediately exclaim :

'

Alas ! what a waste
;

for not of this do the

fowls drink !

' "^ At another time he suddenly
^ Cf. especially an interesting lecture by Professor Orazio

Bacci on the Prediche Volgari d'l San Bernardino (Conferenze
della commissione senese di storia patria, Siena, 1895). Cf.

also d'Ancona and Bacci's joint Manuale di letteratura ttaliana.

2 Le Prediche Volgari., Vol. I, p. 64 ; cf. also Vol. I, pp. 77,

187; Vol. II, p. 389 ; Vol. Ill, pp. 56, 442. Such an address

to sleepers was common among preachers in the Middle Ages.
Cardinal Jacques de Vitry tells us how he one day captivated
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breaks off to tell those who are too far off to come

nearer,^ or to recall such as seem about to fly before

the end of the sermon. "
Stay where you are,

ladies," he says to them,
" and do not go away !

How now ? Let not one of you stir ! . . . Oh ! what
a bad sign ! What a bad sign is this ! In the same

way was my sermon interrupted the other day,
and yet I would sacrifice three pounds of blood

rather than have my discourse broken into. I will

now conclude ;
so hearken to the conclusion. "^

Another time we find him reproaching the female

part of the audience with the noise they made

during the Mass preceding the sermon, and ex-

claiming :

" Oh women, what shame should be

yours ! for while I am saying Mass you make such

a row that I am reminded of the chatter of geese.
What a confusion of voices ! One calling Jane,
another Catherine, another Francis ! Oh ! what
fervent devotion do you not display during Mass !

. . . Do you not recall the solemn fact that, here in

this very place, the sacrifice of the glorious body
of Christ, the Son of God, is being offered for your

the attention of a whole multitude by exclaiming :
" He who is

dozing there in that corner will not hear the secret I am about

to unfold." On another occasion he said :
" Now do you wish

me to describe to you a modest woman ? I will speak to you or

that old thing whom I see asleep ! ... For the love of God !

if some one carries a pin about him, let him arouse her. They
who doze during a sermon take good care not to fall asleep at

table." {Lecoy de la Marche^ La cha'ire fran^aise ati Moyen Age,

p. 214.)
^ Le Prediche Volgart, Vol. I, p. no.
2

Ibid., Vol. Ill, p. 388. Cf., likewise, Vol. II, p. 135.
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salvation, and that you ought to keep quiet, and
not even say htish ! Behold my lady

'

Pigara
'

try-

ing to gain a seat in front of my lady
'

SoUicita.'

Ler this behaviour cease. Take your seats on

arriving and let no one pass in front of you.''^
He exhorts them, moreover, not to come before

daybreak in hopes of getting good places, for, says

he,
"

after thus passing a bad night, you will doze

during the sermon, and the space is large enough
for every one who comes at the sound of the bell,

to procure himself a good seat."^ On another

occasion we find him scolding children for playing
at ball,^ and other persons for making a noise on
the square.

" You over there, by the fountain, go
further off to sell your wares ! Do you not hear

what I say, you over by the fountain yonder ?
"*

Another time he calls on the people to chase away
a dog,^ stopping abruptly as the clock strikes.^ He
also assures his audience of the benefits derived by
his health from the consolations they afford him,'

telling them how,
"

after preaching, he w-eighed a

pound more than before."^ The quaint simplicity

characterizing some of his confidences on this sub-

ject would, indeed, suffice to make a modern

assembly smile. Thus,
"
Yesterday," he says at the

^ Le Prediche Folgari, Vol. II, pp. 109, no.
2

Ibid.y Vol. Ill, p. 136.
3

Ibid, Vol. Ill, p. 405.
"*

Ibid.y Vol. II, p. 270. This fountain on the Piazza del

Campo is the celebrated Fontegaia, the work of Giacomo della

Querela, completed some years previously, in 141 9. Cf also

Vol. II, pp. 248, 271,
5

/^/^^^ Vol. Ill, p. 405.
6

Ibid., Vol. Ill, p. 305.
"

Ibid., Vol. II, p. 260.
8

Ibid., Vol. II, p. 326 ; cf also Vol. II, p. 389.
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beginning of his fourth sermon,
"

I was dead, and

to-day I am aHve. I thought I should be unable to

preach on account of the severe ailment oppressing
me. Wherefore I sought relief in a strong aperi-
ent. "^ When his listeners seemed to fear a shower
of rain, he would reassure them by saying :

" The
cloud has passed by."^ Elsewhere the sermon is

brought to an abrupt close and the record con-

tains a remark of the following kind :

" At this

moment, rain began to fall and the preacher
ceased speaking."^ At other times, however, he
seeks to make them share his exultation over the

beauty of the w^eather, exclaiming :

" Oh women,
what think you of such weather for preaching ?

As for me, it strikes me as exquisite, as a dainty
morsel snatched from the devil, for there is neither

rain, nor frost, nor heat, nor wind. It is a pleasure
to spite the devil. "^ With persevering minuteness,
the recorder notes down the deliberate way in

which the preacher repeats his words while waiting
for the people's attention to be roused.' Indeed,
the very inflexions and accents of his voice^ seem
to have sprung on to paper, and even his dramatic

gesticulation seems recalled to life.'

^ Le Prediche Volgar'i, Vol. I, p. 89. The actual quotation
is of a still more realistic turn :

" lo ebbi una purgaz,ione tanto

grandcy che 10 so* mosso xxiiii volte a qua." On one occasion, when
S. Vincent Ferrer was hoarse, he made this ailment the subject
of his discourse. -

Ibid., Vol. Ill, p. 220.
^

Ibid., Vol. I, p. 279 ; Vol. II, p. 20.
4

Ibid., Vol. II, p. 326
5

/^/^_^ Vol. II, p. 270.
^

Ibid., Vol. II, pp. 12, 228, 414; Vol. Ill, p. 150."

Ibid., Vol. I, p. 154; Vol. tJ, p. 70; Vol. Ill, p. 365.
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As it seems highly improbable that so minute
and detailed a report was taken down in ordinary
character, we are led to accredit Benedetto with

the knowledge of a system of shorthand which,

though doubtless imperfect in form compared to

its modern counterpart, was known to the world in

all ages, being especially widespread in the Middle

Ages.^ Scribes habitually resorted to phonography
from a wish to economize either in parchment or

time, since rapidity was of paramount importance
when recording a professor's lecture or a preacher's
sermon. The same custom likewise prevailed with

the authors themselves, several of whom, amongst
others S. Thomas Aquinas,

^
employed abbrevia-

tions, sometimes hard to make out. As regards
Benedetto in particular, however, we only know
that he made use of a style and of wax tablets.^

Even with the help of phonography, however, it

still remains a matter of surprise how a single
tradesman could accomplish the task of taking

^ Cf. on this subject Maurice Prou's Manuel de paleographie

lathe etfran^ahe^ dii slxieme aii dix-septieme siecle, suiz'i d'mi Dic-

tionnaire des abreviations (1890).
2 This is the case with the obviously autograph MS. of the

Summa contra Gentiles, edited by Ucelli (Romae, T'^pographia

polyglotta S.C. de Propaganda Jide, 1878). As a frontispiece to

this edition is the facsimile of one of the pages of this MS.
2 These tablets, much used in classical times, had not entirely

disappeared during the Middle Ages, They were, indeed, em-

ployed in some French convents up to the eighteenth century.
Cf. on this subject the already mentioned treatise of the Rev.

Luigi de Angelis : Osservazioni critiche sopra un codice cartaceo

del secole XV e su Parte antichissima di scrivere in cera con pari

prestezza delparlare.
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down of a morning verbatim notes of a discourse

lasting several hours, and of, hereupon, transcrib-

ing them, in the afternoon, on paper, for forty-
five consecutive days. In addition to which, the

exact record of this maze of somewhat intricate

theology, with its divisions and subdivisions, with

its mass of Latin quotations from the Scriptures
or the Fathers, certainly supposes in the reporter a

literary education of the kind enjoyed by few
fullers. It is true that at that time in democratic

Italy the working classes were possessed of a much

higher degree of culture than distinguishes them

nowadays. In Siena it was, moreover, customary
for noblemen to have their names enrolled on the

list of gildsmen from political motives, in order,

by so doing, to escape the decrees of banishment

directed against the upper classes, and for several

reasons Benedetto has been supposed to have been

amongst the number.^ Another and not improb-
able supposition is that the preacher himself came
to the scribe's aid, since, knowing that his sermons

were to be recorded, he would naturally have taken

interest in the work, as is plainly shown by various

passages wherein he calls on " him who writes
"
to

pay heed to some specially intricate argument,

complicated grouping, or Biblical quotation.- On
one particular occasion, indeed, we find him re-

peating an exceptionally lengthy text twice over

^ Cf. the Osservazioni, by the Rev. Luigi del Angelis, above

cited.

2 Le Prediche Folgari, Vol. I, p. i6-(- ; Vol, II, pp. 35, 241,

275-
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for the benefit of

" him who writes."^ Anyhow,
the work is sufficiently remarkable to have earned,
at the time of its appearance, the epithet of cosa

miracolosa, conferred upon it in the prologue.

VI

Unquestionable authenticity of these recorded sermons. Con-
trast between these and the Latin discourses. In the

former, we seem to catch the preacher's living, popular
utterance. Use of similes, metaphors and anecdotes.

What estimate should we form of this popular preaching ?

Bernardino contrasted with Maillard.

The authenticity of the sermons recorded by
Benedetto may thus be unhesitatingly affirmed.

The record is, indeed, replete with allusions to

well-known incidents in the saint's life, such as to

the singular coincidence of his birth, assumption
of the habit and religious profession having all

taken place on the feast of Our Lady's Nativity ;^

to various of his more renowned discourses, par-

ticularly to that which led to the suppression of

gladiatorial fights at Perugia f to his late journey
to Rome and to the attacks levelled on his pro-

pagation of the devotion to the holy name ;* as well

as to his declining the bishopric of Siena. ^ And
several of these sermons bear, besides, striking
resemblance in subject, matter and form, as well

as in structure. Biblical quotations and argument,
1 Le Prediche Volgari, Vol. Ill, p. 257.
-

Ibid., Vol. II, p. 240.
3

Ibid., Vol. I, p. 98.
4

Ibid., Vol. I, pp. 97, 285, 349.
^

Ibid., Vol. II., pp. 69, 219.
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to those composed in Latin by our saint himself.

This may specially be applied to certain discourses

on factious discord, the follies of fashion, and on
various feasts of Our Lady,^ while still more con-

clusive evidence is afforded by repetition of ideas

too quaintly original to have occurred simultane-

ously to several minds. -

The author of the Latin sermons and the

preacher of those in the vernacular is, then, clearly
one and the same person, though the discourses

themselves are distinct, both in matter and form.

They are, indeed, vastly dissimilar. True, even on
the Sienese market-place, Bernardino remains true

to that scholastic method, to those divisions and
subdivisions wherein he so excelled on paper in the

quietude of his cell, and wherein he sought, as it

were, a fixed point to cling to amid the impetu-
osities of extempore eloquence ;

whence his in-

^
Cf., for instance, the first sermon of the Prediche Volgari

on the Assumption (Vol. I, p. 7 et seq.) with the discourse De
Assumptione B. V. Maria' and that De Exaltatione B. Firginis in

gloria {Sancti Berjiardini Saiensis Opera, edited by P^re de la

Haye, Vol. IV, p, 125 ^/ seq., p. 132 et seq.) Cf. also the ser-

mon in the Prediche Volgari on the Nativity (Vol, II, p. 239 et

seq.) and those on the Annunciation (Vol, II, p. 389 et seq., and

p. 430 et seq.) with the discourses on the same theme published

by P^re de la Haye (Vol, IV, p. 93 et seq., p. 98 et seq. ;

Vol. II, p. 316 ^/ seq.)
-
As, for example, when the preacher assures us that the

water used by a woman for washing her hands was observed by
him to be less dirty than that employed by a man for the same

purpose, a remark contained both in the Prediche Folgari (Vol. II,

p. 109) and in one of the Sermones of de la Haye's edition

(Vol. I, p. 243), although quoted in each case to a ditferent end,
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troduction often consists of an indication and
enumeration of the divisions marking the dis-

course, to which he recurs at every transition as

well as in his peroration.^ Nevertheless, within

the pale of these self-imposed restrictions, the

preacher, allowing himself free play, warms to his

subject, so that, instead ot the elaborate, some-

what dry mode of argument proper to the written

discourses, we are here confronted with a spon-
taneous, living voice, with a unique versatility of

style, as the preacher passes from the homely to

the impassioned, from satire to tenderness, from
the joyful to the pathetic. We seem, indeed, to

catch the smile on his lips or the break in his voice,

to seize his very interjections, exclamations, queries
and replies, as this dramatic scene, all life and

movement, alia gagliardoza, as he himself charac-

terizes it, rises up before us. Backwards and for-

wards surges the torrent of his eloquence, prone
to repetition and to insistence on ideas as yet but

ill digested by his audience, seizing on any passing

inspiration or breaking off to bestow a word of

counsel, and, thereupon finding himself far re-

moved from his subject, reverting to the same
with an " A casa, torniamo a casa^
And yet Bernardino was by no means entirely

under the dominion of his emotional faculty, but

took his clue from what he knew either by past

1 The scribe often dispenses with a detailed record of such

repetitions, confining himself to a mere indication of the same.

Cf., for instance, Le Prediche Folgari, Vol. I, pp. 238, 306;
Vol. II, p. 387.
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experience or by sudden intuition to be the needs of

his audience. His eye is obviously ever upon them,

divining their frame of mind from their attitude,
so as to discover whether they be distracted,

touched, obdurate or convinced, ever framing his

discourse accordingly. Thus he says :

"
It is easy

for me to tell by certain symptoms when you are

listening against the grain, for you then either

raise your hand or shake your head or else turn

round."1 In order to rivet their attention and

place himself more directly in touch with them,
moreover, we find him making them copy his

gestures,
2 or urging them to make a knot either in

a string or in some part of their dress in order to

remind them again at home of certain passages in

the sermon particularly applicable to themselves.^

In a word, when writing in the solitude of his cell,

Bernardino produced a monologue, which became,
when preaching on the Piazza to the assembled

multitude, a dialogue.
In order to assure his being readily understood,

he is careful to employ only the simplest and most

popular language ;
whence the Prediche Volgari

are of much value in the eyes of the philologist as

specimens of the ancient Sienese dialect. •* This
was naturally familiar to Bernardino, born as he

^ Le Prediche Volgari^ Vol. I, p. 187.
2

Ibid., Vol. II, pp. 278, 279.
3

Ibid., Vol. II, p. 2.

* This dialect is not always easy to understand, especially for

a foreigner. Milanesi had, indeed, affixed a vocabulary to ex-

plain the meaning of any obscure local terms occurring in the

course of the ten Prediche edited by him. It was Banchi's in-
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was on Sienese territory ;

but in other parts of

Italy we find him adapting himself likewise to the

popular parlance.
" When I go about preaching

from place to place," he tells us,
"

I no sooner

arrive at a particular spot, than I diligently strive

to acquire the popular dialect. Thus I have

laboured, and ended by speaking to people on a

variety of topics in their own tongue.
"^ And it

was with the same object in view that he adopted a

style accessible and appropriate to the multitude,
interlarded with popular dicta, bywords and pro-
verbs. Thus, when developing and laying stress

on an abstract point in morals, instead of in-

dulging in vague metaphor, we find him illus-

trating his meaning with the aid of similes and

parables borrowed fromhis audience's dailyroutine,
from their domestic life, from the kitchen, from
children's games, trades, nature, plants, stones,

and particularly from the animal kingdom. Such

imagery occurs, indeed, on well-nigh every page,

being sometimes confined to a few words, and at

other times more amply developed, so as to form
little brightly-coloured miniatures, both telling
and picturesque.^ This was a habit with mediaeval

tention, stated in the preface to his complete edition of the

Prediche Folgari, still further to amplify this vocabulary, but

death prevented his doing so.

^ Le Prediche Volgari, Vol, II, p. 229.
2 So frequent are these parables and similes, that it is hard to

find particular examples. We may, however, as well refer the

reader to the account, in the course of the first volume, of the

reception afforded to the stray dog by the rest of the canine tribe

who are slaking their thirst
(p. 1 5 i) ;

of the mother who smears
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preachers, whose sermons abound with allusions to

natural history of a sometimes very fantastic kind,

a clue to which science was afforded them by a

perusal of the various natural history manuals of

the time.
" The properties of the visible and natural

world," to quote the w^ords of Hugh of Saint

Victor, in the twelfth century,
"

are identical in

number with the applications to the inner life of

the soul to be derived therefrom." Nor was this

method extinct, even in the sixteenth century, as

we see by the works of S. Francis of Sales, upon
which it undoubtedly confers an additional charm.

From time to time we also find the preacher in-^

terweaving his discourse, for the benefit of his '

hearers, with short tales and fables^ standing in

somewhat loose connexion to the thread of the

argument, and obviously intended by the preacher
as a means of resting and refreshing his audience

during a sermon which lasted for several hours.

And how he tries to captivate their wayward or

wandering attention by solemnly ushering in his

tale !

"
I am going to give you a most beautiful

fable," he says, "z^w bellissimo esempio (as such

her breasts over with gall so as to wean her child (p. 198) ;
of

the fly which falls into the greedy husband's soup (p. 199) ;
of

the armourer polishing his armour (p. 352); and of the child

fallen into the mire and rescued by its mother (p. 355), etc. See

also Vol. Ill, p. 296, the account of the sower who thinks to

chase away the crows by making a dinning with a crossbow in

his hand.
1 Zambrini published in 1878 a record of eighteen novellette,

Esempi morali e Apohghi, derived from our saint's Sienese sermons.
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moral illustrations were then called). Listen with
all your might, for it is sure to please you."^ Here-
in Bernardino was likewise only following a usage

prevalent in his as in every age. For were not

Demosthenes and Demades wont to rivet Athenian
attention by an account of the dispute over the

donkey's shadow, or of Ceres' voyage with the eel

and the swallow ? These "
examples

"
were, how-

ever, exceptionally in favour during the Middle

Ages.
2 And they were indiscriminately borrowed

from ancient classical authors, from legends of the

saints, from chronicles and popular tales, and from
the fables then most in vogue. With the catho-

licity characteristic of the age, moreover, the

identical illustrations were in use in the pulpit

throughout Christendom, various treasuries of the

same having been compiled and placed at every

preacher's disposal.^
Our saint doubtless profited hereby, as a source

of many of his
"
examples," some of which, in-

deed, are to be found in the pages of modern fabu-

lists and story-tellers. For is not his tale of the
^ Cf. Le Prediche Folgari, Vol. I, pp. 172, 234, 349 ;

Vol. II, p. 29.
2 "The sword whetted on the stone of argument," said a

celebrated preacher of the day, Jacques de Vitry,
" has no

power over the laity, and to a knowledge of the Scriptures,
without which they can make no headway, preachers should

furthermore add light and yet edifying examples. They who
blame this method of preaching are ignorant of the fruits result-

ing therefrom."
^ The Societe des anc'iens textes Fran^als published in 1889 a

treasury of the kind, entitled Les contes 7noralises de Nicole Bo-zon^

a Minorite, living in England during the fourteenth century.
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" Fox and the Wolf "^

well-nigh identical with La
Fontaine's fable, as is likewise, with some varia-

tions, the account of the monk, the boy and the

donkey,^ with that of
" The Miller, his Son and

the Ass
"

? Again, in the lion assembling the

animal kingdom in order to read them a lesson in

monastic fashion, we have a counterpart of the

story of the " Beasts stricken by the Plague," of

the ass being beaten and hounded like a thief, and

of the sheep labelled a hypocrite worthy of severe

chastisement before it had so much as opened its

mouth, while the fox and the wolf are exonerated

from blame for following their natural instincts.^

Then there is also the fable of the ass that was the

joint property of three farms, which introduces us

to three farmers who have decided to keep a

donkey in a small hut on the road to their mill in

order to help, by turns, to carry the corn. The
first of the three who employed the donkey let it

graze in the plot of grass surrounding the mill

while the corn was being ground, in consequence
of which, the grass being scarce, it was speedily de-

voured. On the following day, when the second

farmer's turn came, thinking that the animal had

had enough fodder on the preceding day, he led it

back to the shed without giving it any food. The
next day the third miller, holding an exaggerated
estimate of the strength of a beast that belonged
to several persons, gave it a still heavier load to

carry, and, when it became exhausted, instead of

1 Le Prediche Volgari, Vol. I, p. 319.
2

Ibid., Vol. I, p. 172.
3

/^/^.^ Vol. II, p. 29.
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feeding it, gave it a thorough good hiding until,

on the fourth day, the poor animal expired.^ On
another occasion the preacher treats us to the tale

of the widow longing to marry again, but de-

terred therefrom by fear of what may be said of

her, and who, in order to test public opinion on the

subject, hits on the device of skinning a horse, tell-

ing her servant to lead it through the town and to

note the remarks of the passers-by. The servant

soon returns with the news that an eager crowd
had gathered to inquire

" what this singular spec-
tacle might mean." And the following day saw

the same experiment renewed with another

skinned horse, but this time the excitement was

visibly less. Then said the widow to herself :

" Oh ! I can certainly marry again, for after two
or three days' gossip they will tire of the topic.

"^

Space will not permit us to retail the story of the

hermit who holds aloof from the sermon,^ of the

thief who disguises himself as a pig in order to

steal some flour at night,"* or of the madman who

fights with his own shadow,^ etc., etc. While some-

times the preacher makes short work of these nar-

ratives, at other times he seems to delight in

putting his fictitious personages into high relief and
in making them converse, displaying in every case

a charming and never-ending fund of lively good
humour, characteristic of good story-tellers in

general and of Boccaccio's compatriots inparticular.

^ Le Preduhe Fo/gari, Vol. Ill, p. 196,
-

Ibid., Vol. I, p. 174.
2

ihici.^ Vol. I, p. no.
4

Ibid., Vol. I, p. 234.
5

/^/^.^ Vol. II, p. 216.
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This mode of popular preaching has suffered at

the hands of certain critics, who were apparently

surprised at the discovery that mediseval monks,

preaching in the open market-place to a rude un-

lettered crowd, were wont to employ a tone and

language foreign to the courtly prelates who

thronged Versailles in the reign of Louis XIV—a

wonderment surely betokening a limited sense of

the expediency of time and place ! For if we hold

the chief merit of oratory to consist in its perfect

harmony with the needs of the audience and mea-

sure its excellence by the force of its appeal, then

surely our verdict will be favourable to this popu-
lar mode of preaching. For is it not a fact that

never has sacred eloquence attained so widespread
an influence as at this time, when it resorted to

those very methods at which some would now

feign take scandal ? Doubtless this, as everything

else, was open to abuse at the hands of certain

preachers with whom familiarity had degenerated
in coarseness, geniality and humour into buf-

foonery and harlequinade, and who had repeatedly
incurred the censure of their contemporaries as

well as ecclesiastical reprimand in consequence.^
But does the abuse of a method warrant its con-

1
Dante, in the thirteenth century, already complains of the

" fables given in the pulpit," adding
"
nowadays preaching con-

sists of puns and buffoonery, and it suffices to elicit a laugh from

the audience in order to puff out the cowl with pride
"

(Paradiso,

c. xxix, V. 103-20). In the sixteenth century the Council of

Sens, in 1528, renewed the prohibition to "cause bursts of

laughter after the manner of shameless buffoons by means of ab-

surd stories, and old wives' tales."
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demnation ? No blame at any rate attaches to S.

Bernardino's preaching in this respect. Animated

by no vulgar wish to entertain his audience, he is

bent on enlivening them only with a view to gain-

ing their souls. And if, here and there, expressions

and images occur of a realism quaint enough to jar

on our more refined and sensitive taste,^ yet such

blemishes are rare, while striking, as a rule, is the

charm and purity conveyed by this popular lan-

guage. We are, indeed, confronted at every turn

by the exquisite candour characteristic of sanctity,

by the distinction of a man of good birth, as well

as by the polished elegance of one by no means

external to the movement of the Renaissance.

These qualities suffice of themselves to render

Bernardino's figure unique among the popular

preachers of the day. A comparison of his method

with that of another celebrated Minorite preacher,

Oliver Maillard, who flourished in France not long
after our saint's death, will suffice to illustrate our

meaning.2 Hailed by his compatriots as
"

a second

Bernardino of Siena," Maillard also was animated

by untiring zeal, and was ever on the move at-

tracting immense multitudes, treating the same

subjects and inveighing against the same vices as

our saint. Like Bernardino also, he displays, with-

in the field of scholastic theology, the force of an

able and ingenious moralist, of a dramatic story-

1
Cf., for instance, Le Prediche Volgari, Vol. I, p. 154;

Vol, II, pp. 15, 36, 138.
2 Cf. Abbe Samouillan's Olivier Maillard, sa predication et

son temps.
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teller and fabulist, but his mind is coarser and

more plebeian, his satire more virulent, his humour
more explosive. His sermons are, indeed, tarnished

with a vulgarity, frivolity, and licence approach-

ing that of the mediaeval fables and mysteries,
while the author himself would brook comparison
in some respects at least with his compatriot and

contemporary Villon. His tirades against the ini-

quities of those in authority, moreover, exhibit

something of the well-nigh revolutionary spirit

that animated the pulpit in the days of the Bour-

guignons and Armagnacs and which foreshadowed

the turbulent days of the League. Thus Bernar-

dino, with his gentle and lovable nature, stands

towards Maillard as the mild Tuscan sky to the

bleak clime of the north.

VH
Divers questions treated of in the Sienese sermons : the Assump-

tion, preaching, slander, factions, discord, peace, the follies

of fashion, commerce, the reciprocal duties of husband and

wife, feasts of Mary, The saint threatens the people with

the anger of God, The condott'ieri. Final farewell.

These sermons throw valuable light on to the preaching of

the day.

There is no trace of any method presiding over

the grouping of the forty-five sermons contained

in Banchi's three-volume edition. On the con-

trary, we find there a variety of discourses

either on the same or on different themes, grouped
either consecutively or apart, their order being
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occasioned solely by the needs of the people o£

Siena or suggested by an impulse of the preacher,
whose long practice enabled him to treat any
chance subject at will. Sometimes we find him

pursuing the same theme on several consecutive

days, or more than once recurring to it during the

course of the same mission. Diversity of subject,
on the other hand, appeared to him an excellent

means of captivating his audience, and, in the

midst of a discourse, he will sometimes break off to

indulge in an account of the themes he proposes
for the following days.^

His first sermon, to which we have already had
occasion to refer, was preached on the 1 5th August,
the Feast of the Assumption. He had, indeed,
meant to reserve himself for the Sunday following,
but was obliged to cede to the entreaties of the

town officials, who besought him not to disappoint
the people, as theywere most anxious to hear him.^

Fortunately, there could be no more familiar or

more inspiring topic than that of the Assumption
to a young friar who in early youth had, as we
have seen, taken the Madonna of Porta Camollia

to his heart, and to whom it was no difficulty to

improvise a discourse on that subject.^ His

biographers assure us that when preaching on Our

Lady his countenance would beam like an angel's,
and relate how, while dwelling one day at Aquila
on the twelve stars composing her heavenly crown,

^ Le Prediche Folgart, Vol. I, p. 236 ;
Vol. II, pp. 408,

409; Vol. HI, pp. 236, 372.
2

IbU., Vol. I, p. 38. ^ Cf. above, p. 7 et seq.
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a star suddenly appeared shining over his head.

Although the structure of this first Sienese ser-

mon, the divisions and enumerations with which

it abounds, and the various allegories occurring

therein, such as that of the five stones in the

Blessed Virgin's crown,
^ are somewhat repellent

to the modern reader, yet it is by no means lack-

ing in inspiration, colour and life, which assert

themselves, and tend to transform a dry scholastic

dissertation into an impassioned prayer, a mystic

contemplation, and a song of triumph. Such, for

instance, is the description of Mary's response to

the call, Veni de Libano, Sponsa mea, and of her

swift ascent from earth to heaven as, passing the

moon. Mercury, Venus and the sun on her way,
without tarrying, she mounts radiant with joy and

glory to the sphere of the crystalline and empyrean
heavens.

" As in spring the earth is covered with

flowers and perfumes, so Mary is surrounded by

angels, apostles, martyrs and confessors, all of

whom encircle and envelop her with sweet odours

and canticles. It seems to me as though one could

in spirit gaze upon her as she mounts to glory,

hailed by the saints with such joy, with such sweet

canticles and such great rejoicing that the mere

recollection thereof is a delight. . . . She is sur-

rounded by a host of angels and archangels, of

cherubim and seraphim, of apostles and patri-

archs, of virgins and martyrs, singing and rejoicing
and dancing in a circle, as you see it depicted close

by over the Porta Camollia."
^ Le Predicke Volgari, Vol. I, p. 29 et seq.
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Mary, however, will not tarry even among the

saints, since God Himself beckons to her.
" Behold Mary ascending to the eternal Father,

her soul enriched by all imaginable beauties of

virtue. For they wait on Mary, all the virtues that

one chooses to name, each one in a lower or in a

higher place according to its rank, one and all

longing to attain to the supreme goodness of God,
the source whence they spring to inundate us. And

Mary, thus escorted, ascends with great joy and

high resolve, burning with the desire to be united

to the Father's uncreated divinity. And the

Father, together with the two other divine Per-

sons, awaits her with a joy and a delight which no
human tongue can express. The Canticle of Can-

ticles, indeed, conveys but a dim impression of

those words of the Father : Fejii in hortum meum,
soror, sponsa ; miscui myrram meam cum aromatibus

meis : comedi javum cum melle meo : bibi vinuin

meum cum lacte meo.''''

Hereupon God the Father calls upon Mary
to look upon

" her sweet Son "
{dolce Figliuolo)

united to the Godhead.
" What joy can exceed that of Mary ! She re-

joices in God, beholds, contemplates and possesses

Him, seeing herself reflected in her Child united

to the Godhead. In her beloved Son, she gazes on

her own flesh and blood, nourished by her milk,

conceived and born in her virginal womb. She be-

holds the same Person with whom she passed

thirty-two years of this life, that flesh which en-

dured such cruel pangs on the wood of the cross,
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on behalf of such souls as would follow His gospel

teaching ;
and the sight fills Mary with such rap-

ture, with such consolation, and with such trium-

phant joy, that her eyes are never weary of gazing
on her Son."

And again :

" What is the cause of the rejoicings heard in

the courts of heaven ? They are on occasion of the

espousals of Mary, the spouse of God Himself
;

whence, ever since her Assumption into heaven,
there resound dances, rejoicings and spiritual can-

ticles without end. And to all those who are pre-
sent at this marriage-feast are addressed those

words of Solomon : Venite et comedite panem meum
et bibite vmum, quod miscui vobis. . . . Venite et

comedite omnes et inebriamini. All of us, moreover,
are invited to these espousals. Oh women, would
that I might behold you all, and myselt along with

you, intoxicated with the wine of the glory of life

eternal."!

Despite the impossibility of rendering the grace,
colour and freshness of the Sienese in all its pris-

tine fervour, are not even these pallid versions an

echo of Fra Angelico's paintings, of those ravish-

ing visions beginning at that time to adorn many a

cloister wall, of the angels and saints clothed in

perennial youth and joy, either singing and play-

ing upon instruments, and dancing over the

flowery fields of paradise, or else paying ecstatic

homage to the spotless Maiden crowned by her

1 Le Prediche Volgari, Vol. I, pp. 22-28.
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Son, whose countenance is aglow with tenderness

divine ?

One of the first subjects hereupon treated by
our saint is the importance to be attached to the

/ word of God.^ He even goes so far as to declare

that, if it came to a choice between a Sunday Mass
or a sermon, it were better to miss the former than

the latter. 2 And what, he asks, would become of

the Christian faith if it once ceased to be pro-
claimed from the pulpit ? The lack of sermons he

prognosticates as a sign heralding the coming of

Antichrist, the dreaded event then under such

constant discussion,^ while on another occasion he

dwells on his having refused a bishopric for the

express purpose of devoting himself, heart and

soul, to so important a mission,
"
During several

years," he continues,
"

I have already borne the

hardships of a missionary life, nor do I know of

more welcome fatigue. Whence I have resolved to

discard all other work and to shrive neither man
nor woman, devoting myself only to spreading
God's word." Referring, thereupon, to all the

people who came to him with an entreaty to help
them out of their difficulties, to allay strife, to

cause debts to be discharged, to reconcile either a

father and son, or a husband and wife, or to re-

store order in a parish, he emphatically asserts :

" Such is not my mission
; my task is to preach."*

1 Third and fourth sermons.
2 Pre^. Volg., Vol. I, p. 66. ^

/^/^.^ Vol. I, p. 68.
4

Ibid., Vol. II, pp. 6g, 70, 367-370. Cf. these passages
with one of the Latin sermons in the Opera S. Bernardini,

Vol. Ill, p. 379.
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The stirring accents in which he besought the

people to attend the sermons are, then, not to be

wondered at.
"
Oh, you who are cold and dead,"

he exclaims,
" come to the fountain o£ life, and

oh, woman, when you draw nigh of a morning to

this well of supernatural life and doctrine and

come to attend the sermon, leave neither your
husband, nor brother, nor child in bed, but take

care to wake them, that they also may go to hear

that which, if they be dead, will restore them to

life."^ And yet, with the wisdom and moderation

which ever tempered his zeal, this preacher, so

persuaded of the efficacy of the divine word, is the

first to dissuade some persons from assisting at a

sermon.
" Have you a sick man at home ?

—Yes.—Then
do you not realize the good you are doing by

nursing him ? Do not leave him, so as to come to

the sermon. Have you young children ?
—Yes.—

Do not neglect any of their requirements in

order to assist at the sermon. Have you a husband
and children, towards whom you have domestic

duties to perform ?
—Yes.—Do not rid yourself of

them for the sake of being present at the sermon ;

nay, I should not praise you for coming, if so be

that it entailed a neglect of your home duties, for

you should weigh the nature of your offerings at

the altar
;

che ti conviene misurare Valtare.''^^

He abounds in good advice on the right way of

listening to a sermon, of keeping oneself awake and

attentive so as to profit thoroughly thereby, cloth-

1 PreJ. Volg., Vol. I, p. 75.
2

Ibid., Vol. II, p. +2.
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ing his words with much geniality and humour,
and recurring to the use of quaint and homely
similes. Thus we find him exhorting his hearers to
" ruminate " on the preacher's words on their way
back to their trade or their vineyard.

" Follow the

example of the ox," he says ;

" on leaving its pas-
ture it goes on chewing and chewing the cud, and

even prefers this ruminating to grazing. Do like-

wise when you hear the word of God, and chew
the same so thoroughly that it will seem better to

ruminate thereon even than to hear it."^ These
exhortations are interwoven with short satirical

sketches, as that of the stout and stupid monk

(" tanto grosso, di quelli grossolani che era una con-

fusione tanto era grosso ") who went into raptures
over the preaching of a certain friar

" whose say-

ings were of a subtlety to make one marvel, finer

even than the thread of your infant's leading-

strings." When questioned on the cause of his

admiration the fat friar would at first only reply,
" The friar spoke the highest and noblest truths

that I have ever heard." When pressed still fur-

ther, however, he said,
" He was so exalted that I

understood nothing," whence Bernardino infers

the necessity for lucidity on the part of the

preacher. Chiarozo,.chiarozo, he would insist, so

that the audience may come away enlightened and

consoled, and not all imbarbagliato.^ After these

various pithy diversions, recurring to a grave and

1 Pred. Volg., Vol. T, p. IOO-8.
2

Ib'td.^ Vol. I, p. 59-61. See also Vol. Ill, p. 215.
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stirring tone, Bernardino convokes his hearers be-

fore the judgment-seat of God.
" Know that, on the day of judgment, I shall

stand before the throne of God and say : Lord, I

preached Thy doctrine to this people, and they
have acted up to my words. Since, then, oh Lord,
Thou didst say by the mouth of Thy evangelist : Si

quis sermonem meuni servaverit, mortem non habebit

in ceternum
('
He who keepeth My words shall not

see death for ever
') ; therefore, oh Lord, do Thou

bring these unto salvation. . . . And I will likewise

render testimony before God against such as have

refused to obey my voice, saying : Lord, I have

spoken to this people according to Thy commands,
but they would neither hearken to nor follow my
words. And, Lord, forasmuch as Thou hast said in

Thy Gospel : Qui non est mecum contra me est

('Whoever is not with me is against me'), there-

fore, as these refused to be Thine, Lord, be they
overtaken by Thy justice !

"^

Slander, that vice common alike to every age
and clime, must have raged furiously in Siena,
since our saint devotes no less than four consecu-

tive sermons to this subject.^ Despite the whim-
sical divisions of these discourses, based on the

account of the dragon in the Apocalypse, our

saint herein displays considerable ability as a

moralist, ingenious and versatile, and one who can

be practical as well as exalted. The various pitfalls
of the evil tongue are subjected to piercing analy-

1 Pred. Volg., Vol. I, p. 87.
-

Sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth sermons.
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sis and withering scorn, yet this sarcasm is never

prompted by a futile malice, but merely by the

longing to see souls redeemed from sin. His style,

moreover, is full of animation, since brief sketches

and tales of popular life occur to enliven the

tedium of mere abstract moralizing, and are suc-

ceeded by such words of pathos as those contained

in the vehement malediction of the slanderer, who

goes about disseminating scandal, lies, discord and

war, and who is, in fact,
" the mainspring of

Guelphs and Ghibellines."^ While denouncing
scandal, moreover, Bernardino takes occasion to

warn such as are oppressed thereby from losing

heart, since calumny is more advantageous to the

soul than praise, adding :

" There is only one reason why I should like

to have money.
—Why, what would you do with

it ? Give it as a marriage-dowry for maidens ?
—

No.—Spend it on the enrichment of churches ?
—

No.—On prisoners ?
—No.—But what would you

do with it, then ?
—I would give all of it to my

slanderers. . . . Truly yes. For who, think you,
would be doing most for my soul, he who blames

or he who praises me ? Mark well the contrast

between the two, for I tell you it is as great as

that between the man who drags me down from
here on to the ground and him who would sup-

port and prevent me from falling."
^

The factious discord of the Guelphs and

Ghibellines, or the parzialitd, is the recurring
^ Prei^. Folg., Vol. I, pp. 159, 160.
2

IbU., Vol. I, p. 205.
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theme of the Sienese sermons, as indeed of all

Bernardino's discourses. Recalling in what terms

he had already inveighed against this crying evil in

Lombardy and elsewhere/ he observes that the

news of the rekindling of strife which had reached

him on leaving Rome had alone induced his return

to Siena. 2 Not content with delivering three con-

secutive sermons on the subject,^ he likewise makes
it the theme of several of his later discourses.^ His

tone in treating of this question is characterized

by a special tragic earnestness and pathos, and,
barren of all playful digression, contains only de-

scriptions of a sombre hue and with the severest

condemnation. The historian would, indeed, be

able to extract a fund of valuable information

from these sermons regarding the popular life of

the period. They certainly serve to show the extent

to which the spirit of discord had come to domi-
nate the most ordinary events of daily life and to

make one realize the depths of ferocity to which
mankind had then attained. Nor, considering his

remarks to be addressed to eye-witnesses of the

events referred to, can the preacher be accredited

with exaggeration. The reader will doubtless par-
don a quotation wherein the horrors enacted in

Siena since the period of his last visitation, which
had occurred but two years previously, are vividly
described.

"
Alas ! what manner of things have befallen in

^ Pred. Folg., Vol. I, pp. 240, 253, 264.
2

Ibid.y Vol. II, pp. 6g, 219.
2 Sermons 10, 11, 12. •*

Ibid., 16, 23, 42.
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the space of two years ! How much evil has been

wrought by the two factions of Guelphs and
GhibelKnes ! How many women have been
butchered in their own homes, within their native

towns ! How many others have been disem-

bowelled, and how many children massacred for

the sake of being avenged on their father ! How
many infants have been dragged from their

mother's bosoms, trampled upon and taken and

hurled against a wall so as to crack their skulls !

How much of the enemy's flesh has been. sold by
the butcher, just like ordinary meat, the heart

being torn out and eaten raw ! How many have

perished by the sword and been buried on a dung-

heap ! Some have been roasted and eaten, others

precipitated from the top of a high tower, others

flung over the bridge into the water ! Many a

woman has been taken and violated in presence of

her father and her husband, both of whom have

perished before her very eyes, nor has any one

shown any pity or rested until he beheld his neigh-
bour dead. What think you of such doings, oh
women ? Have I not heard of females so infuri-

ated against the opposite party that they went so

far as to put a lance into the hand of their tiny
child in order that he might thus execute ven-

geance ? Nay, I know of a woman so enraged against
a female of the opposite camp that she said to her

attendant :

' So and so has taken to flight and is

riding pillion behind the knight who is flying with

her.' Whereupon the servant followed in their

track, calling out to the knight in a voice of
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thunder,
' Put that woman to the ground, unless

you wish death to overtake you !

' Whereat the

knight obeyed, with the result that the one woman
killed the other."i

The preacher here goes on to assure us that he

has by no means said all, and finally, horror-struck

at such a state of iniquity, ends his discourse by
exclaiming, in the words of the Apocalypse,
"/^^ terrce et mari, quia descendit diabolus ad vos^
It is, indeed, the devil whom he denounces as being
at the root of all these factious machinations. In-

dignant, as though at some horrible sacrilege, at

the sight of party emblems depicted on church

walls, he exclaims,
"
Occasionally I have seen such

figuring over the head of the crucifix and, aghast
at such a spectacle, I have said to myself : Oh
Lord God ! Oh ! Thou hast the devil hanging
over thee !

"^ Thus each party action he de-

nounces is followed by a solemn declaration that

it is a
" mortal sin," and " the greatest, the most

defiling, and the most loathsome crime under the

canopy of heaven," while he adds the assurance

that he who dies in this state is doomed to go to

hell :

"
a casa del diavolo.''^ This awful menace is,

indeed, a constant refrain, striking the parziale
each time like a thunderbolt.^ Moreover, accord-

ing to him, no Mass and no prayers may be said for
^ Ptri/, Fo/g., Vol. I, pp. 252, 253.
^ The preacher's emotion lends an audacity and force to his

words not to be rendered by our more fastidious language :

" O
Signore Dio, oh, tu hat il diavolo sopra di te, il quale si pub dire che

tl piscia in capo ! Basta, basta." {Pred. Volg., Vol. II, p. 15.)
^

Passim, in the above-mentioned sermons.
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the soul of a partisan who has died impenitent, nor

would it be other than a mortal sin to intercede

for him, since God wills his damnation. "
It is as

lawful," he says,
"
to pray for his soul as for the

soul of Mahomet."^ And he goes certainly a good
bit further than we should approve in saying :

"
Fellow-citizens and women ! I wish you this

morning to listen to a prayer I am about to make
for the souls of my father, of my mother, and of

my other relatives :

' Lord Jesus Christ, I beseech

thee that, if my father or mother or any one of my
relations have died as an adherent of either of the

two factions I have denounced, no Mass may avail

for that person's soul nor any of my prayers bring
relief to the same. And furthermore. Lord, I en-

treat Thee, if one of them has remained a partisan

up to the hour of his death without confessing it,

let his soul fall into the hands of a thousand

demons, and for him let there be no redemp-
tion.' "2

The more terrible were Bernardino's words on
the subject of discord, so much the more ravishing
were his accents on the subject of peace,^ which,

indeed, formed the theme of a whole discourse

preached towards the end of the mission. In words

recalling the sentiments of S. Francis of Assisi, and

which, after the lapse of more than four centuries,

still seem pervaded by the speaker's tearful emo-

^ Pre^. Fo/g., Vol. II, pp. 237, 238.
2

IbU., Vol. II, p. 18.
2

Cf., on this topic, a passage from the Latin discourses

quoted above, p. 154.
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tion, he exclaims :

"
Oh, fellow-citizens, seek re-

conciliation with one another ! (Literally, em-
brace one another : rabbracciatevi insieme.) Let
him who has been insulted forgive the injury, for

the love of God, and by so doing he will prove his

goodwill towards his native town. You have the

example before you of the life of Christ, who was

always saying Peace." Nor is there any virtue he

more solicitously inculcates. And again :

"
Fel-

low-citizens ! I preach peace to you and exhort

you to maintain peace. Oh you who are of good
will, do not disobey, but walk in the way of peace
for the love of Him who thus solicits you." He

thereupon recalls to the mind of the Christian how

everything combines, including Christ, the Church,
his conscience, and unbelievers themselves, to ex-

hort him to the maintenance of peace.
" Where-

fore," recurring to the old refrain,
"

I entreat, I

admonish, and I order you, on the part of God, to

forgive.
"1

Finally, when, by dint of entreaties, he

seems to have succeeded in touching the hearts of

his hearers, he urges both men and women in

proof of their goodwill, at the close of the sermon,
to wend their way, the former to the cathedral,^

the latter down the Porrione^ to the church of S.

Martin, which is, on both sides, to be regarded as

a solemn avowal of a desire for universal peace

1 Pred. Volg., Vol. Ill, pp. 377, 384.
2 The MS. has vescovado, which the author takes in this

instance to mean the cathedral, Cf. Pred. Volg.,^o\. II, p. 411.
2 Name of an old street leading from the Piazza del Campo

to the church of S. Martin.
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and reconciliation with their enemies.^ Then
follows the peroration couched in the form of a

final entreaty."
Oh, fathers and brethren, love and embrace

one another once again, and if some harm has been
done you in the past, pardon the injuries you
have received, for the love of God, letting hatred

abide with you no longer lest you be hated by God.
Love one another, proving your love by words and

deeds, and by the gift of your heart, as Christ did

towards those who had injured Him. You know,
indeed, how, when nailed to the wood of the

Cross, He showed, far from hating them, how

great was His love for them. . . . Who would be so

cruel and wicked as to refuse forgiveness for God's
sake ? . . . Citizens and women ! I entreat, exhort,
and order you, to the best of my ability, to

cherish and maintain peace. I call on the women
to help me for the love of God, and I solicit the

assistance of you all, both men and women, in the

fatigues I have endured with such loving solicitude

in order to your peace. ... If you are reconciled

with one another you will enjoy peace here below,
and still more hereafter in the glory which I pray
God to grant you by His merciful grace, in specula

scBculorum Amen. Now, then, women ; away with

you and down the Porrione with a will, and let the

men march bravely towards the cathedral."^

In another discourse wholly concerning the

follies of fashion, the excess of luxury, and im-
1 Pred. Folg., Vol. Ill, p. 385.
2

/^/V., Vol. Ill, pp. 389, 390.
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modesty of apparel, the preacher pauses to con-

sider each separate article of dress. ^ The same

theme is touched upon in the course of several

other sermons. According to his assurance, the

pomp of the Sienese fashions far exceeded those

he had seen elsewhere,
^ and we find him drawing a

comparison in this respect between the Sienese and

the Roman matron who, though the wife of a

prince or some other grandee, thinks not to de-

mean herself hy covering her head and shoulders

with a plain white woollen shawl.^ The details into

which the preacher enters on such occasions would

indeed suffice to evoke the complete image of a

fashionable woman or man of the world of that

day, were it not for a certain amount of un-

certainty as to the particular article to which

he is referring.'* It is singular to find our saint

regulating the right height for heels.
" These

women," he says,
"
pretend that I allowed them

to wear slippers two fingers' breadth in height,
which is the case ;

while others again maintain

1 Sermon XXXVIl. 2 p^^^. pr^/^^^ Vol. II, p. 11 1.

3
Bid., Vol. II, p. 90.

^
Descriptions of the same kind "occur in the Latin sermons

of S. Bernardino edited by Pere de la Haye, wherein he de-

picts a woman wearing a golden wig surmounted by a gilt coronet,

over which figures a mitre of silk, embroidery, likened by the

indignant preacher to an inflated bladder. The headgear is

further completed by combs and precious stones, of which some

hang as pendants over the forehead. The temples are encircled

by hoops of gold serving to give breadth to a narrow forehead,

while costly earrings are also worn. An artificial curve is lent

to the eyebrows in order to bring the ebony hue artfully bestowed

upon them into relief. Lost teeth have been replaced by ivory
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that they understood me to have said two fingers'

length in height, which I did not say. I said two

fingers' breadth."^ What a graphic picture he
draws of the wiles of female coquetry ! How true

to life is the account of the widow pining to be
married again ;^ or that of the flirtation indulged
in by young men and women on their exit from
church !^ The reader will pardon a brief quotation." Have you never heard the tale of the raven who,
one fine day, decked himself out in borrowed

plumes ? And oh ! how fine he looked in such

many-coloured feathers ! But guess what hap-

pened ! All the other birds gathered round him,
and each one drew out the feather which the raven

had stolen from him until he became featherless.

Oh woman ! adorned with so many things that

are not your own, if the wool you wear were re-

stored to the sheep, the silk to the worm that spun
it, and your wig to the dead people to whom it

once belonged, whilst the horse-hairs you use were

given back to the horses, if all the things you have

purloined for your adornment were, in fact, re-

stored to their rightful owners, oh ! how destitute

would you be ! You would have fewer ornaments

ones, while such as are decayed are restored to their primitive

spotless state. A fine-edged glass has succeeded in removing
down too fine for the razor, while the skin is softened by the

application of cosmetics. (Vol. I, Sermon XLIV, conira mun-

danas vanitates et pampas^ also Sermon ^h,ll, contra /ucatas et

capellos adulterines portantes.)
1 Pred Volg., Vol. I, p. 356.
2

Ibid.y Vol. II, pp. 197-9.
3

Ibid., Vol. Ill, p. 212.
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and encumbrances than you now possess, and

you would no longer commit so many sins." ^

And the woman who feigns to be different in

society from what she really is he thus upbraids :

" Have you not heard that an innkeeper keeps
two different sorts of wine to sell, the one of

superior quality to the other ? The better sort he

reserves for his friends and for old customers, while

the inferior he gives to fools. Now the vain woman
acts in like manner, selling the best wine in front

of the bishop's palace or in the cathedral to her

admirers, and bestowing the other upon her fool

of a husband. On her way to church she appears

adorned, painted and festooned with flowers, as

though she were my lady Smiraldina^ and at home
she behaves like a mere silly wench. Surely such

conduct ought to make you blush. ... It is in

your own room with your husband that you should

appear to the best advantage, not before the

bishop's palace, among a crowd of people. Does it

not sometimes seem as though you wished to

mimic the lion out of doors and the sheep within?"^

He wields the weapon of satire against the follies

of fashion, laughing at women for bedecking their

heads " one with battlements, another with a

citadel, and a third with a solitary tower like that

one in front of me," pointing towards the great
tower of the Palazzo -pubblico.

"
Behold," he ex-

claims,
" the battlements from which wave the

devil's standards." And he rebukes the tittering

1 Pred. Volg., Vol. Ill, p. 191.
-

Ibid., Vol. Ill, p. 206.
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audience by telling them
" not to laugh, since they

have rather cause to weep.
"^ On another occasion,

when inveighing against the wearing of
*"'

sleeves

of such vast dimensions that they would suffice for

two coats," he exclaims :

" Hallo ! do not smile,

for the devil must likewise smile thereat. If the

seraphim of God have two wings, so also have the

seraphim of the devil, to which you, with your
sleeves, do of a truth belong."^ Far from such ex-

hibitions of vanity affording him food for merri-

ment, our saint denounces them with somewhat
excessive rigour as

" mortal sins."^ His satire is

prone to flash out into indignation as he cries out

to the mother who arrays her daughter like a

courtesan :

" Are you not ashamed ? . . . Oh ! if I

were your husband I would give you such kicks and

blows as you would not soon forget. . . . O frate

Mazica,frate Bastone,'^ come to punish the sins of

such as wish to appear like courtesans."^ He
reverts not infrequently to the simile of the inn-

keeper's wine.
" How do you know where wine is to be had ?

By the sign-board. And how do you recognize an

inn ? Likewise by the sign-board. Having seen the

sign-board you go to the tavern to drink wine, say-

ing to the hostler. Give me some wine—do you
1 Ptr^. Volg., Vol. Ill, p. 306.
2

Ibid., Vol. Ill, pp. 207, 208.
^

Ib'td., Vol. Ill, pp. 186, 193, 20i,, passim.
*

Literally,
" Brother cudgel, brother rod," i.e. Bernardino's

habitual mode of designating the various forms of chastisement

inflicted by God upon evildoers.
5 Pred. Volg., Vol. Ill, p. 176.
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not ? Now if some one were to go up to a woman
whose clothes and head-dress seem alike to betray
the prostitute in the same way as he would ask for

wine of an hostler, what, think you, would be the

result ?
"1

The very thought of the existence of misery un-

appeased living alongside so much luxury suffices

to fan his indignation into flame. To the woman
who fills her coffers and wardrobes with fine

clothes while the poor are perishing with cold, he

exclaims :

"
What, think you, will be the outcry

of those in misery against you before the throne of

God ? Oh ! were you to lend an ear, you would
hear : Vengeance, vengeance ; just as if you
hearkened to the lament of your well-filled coffers

and wardrobes you would hear : Miseremini mei,

miseremini mei.'''"^ For are not these riches often-

times the fruit of robbery and usury bought, in

our saint's pregnant words,
"

at the price of the

sweat of your fellow-citizens, of the blood of

widows, of the marrow of the bones of wards and

orphans," so that,
"

if any one were to take one of

those gowns and squeeze and wring it, the blood of

human beings would be seen to flow therefrom ?

. . . Do you not see that the garment you wear is

tinged with blood ?
"^

When addressing so enterprising a people, affairs

of commerce and the sins connected with the

1 Fred. Folg., Vol. Ill, 207. Cf. also pp. 188, 330.
2

Ibid., Vol. Ill, pp. 195, 196. We remarked on an

analogous passage in the Latin sermons. Cf. above, p. 158.
2

Ibid.i Vol. Ill, pp. 193, 194.
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same could not fail to figure as a theme. ^ After

enumerating the eighteen vices proper to com-
mercial life, he proceeds to draw, according to his

usual custom, a graphic picture of the tricks prac-
tised by dishonest merchants in those days, which
bear a marked affinity to those still in vogue.
We now come to the series of sermons on the

love of husband and wife,^ where it is interesting
to note the austere friar's appreciation of the

charm and the joys of family life, depicted by him
in terms of exceptional warmth and grace.

" Can you name me the most beautiful and
valuable thing in a house ? Is it the possession of a

number of obedient, well-attired servants ? Not
so. Is it the display of silver plate, or of cloth or

velvet hangings ? Not so. Is it the fact of possess-

ing obedient, good and lovable children ? Not so.

What then ? Can you guess ? Can you guess ? It

is the possession of a beautiful, tall, amiable, good,
chaste and sweet wife, who will bear her husband
children. That is undoubtedly the greatest trea-

sure a house can contain. To what can such a

woman be compared ? She is like to the sun that

illuminates the earth, than which there is naught
more ravishing here below. Who is it says so ? No
other than the author of Ecclesiasticus, in chap.
XV. Sicut sol ornamentum est in altissimis, ita mulier

sapiens in domo viriy^

According to S. Bernardino, a wife, like a tree,

1 Sermons XXXVIII.
2 Sermons XIX, XX, XXI.
2 PreJ. Volg., Vol. II, pp. io6, 107.
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should be valued by her fruit

;
and what fruit is

there on earth more enchanting than a little

child ? For is it not the fruit of the tree planted in
j

Paradise by God Himself ? Hear his indignation

against the men who, callous to the charms of this

gift, likewise fail to appreciate their wife as the

giver.
" There are some men who are more indulgent

towards a hen on account of the fresh egg she lays

daily than towards their own wife. For, if by any
chance the hen smashes a pot or a glass, they re-

frain from striking her, so as not to lose her fruit

in the shape of an egg. And yet, oh fools fit for

confinement, you cannot put up with a single

word from the wife who bears you such noble

fruit ! For let a woman but say one word too

much to her husband, and straightway, seizing a

stick, he will begin to beat her, while, at the same

time, you will bear patiently with the hen that

goes about clucking all day long for the sake of an

egg that may very likely be broken. . . . While surly
husbands beat their wives for not seeming to them

sufficiently elegantly attired, they suffer the hen

to deposit her dirt even on the table. . . . Con-

sider, then, unhappy man, consider the noble fruit

of woman and be patient. ... It is not just to beat

her on the smallest provocation. No ! . . ."^

The preacher hereupon goes on to consider the

part played by woman as ruler of a household. He
here draws two distinct pictures of family life re-

calling the minute precision of the old Dutch
^

Prei/. f^o/g., Vol. II, pp. 115, 116.
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school. In one he shows us the good housewife

keeping her eye on everything, tidying the garret,

seeing to the oil, the wine and the salted food,

sorting the things to be sold from those to be kept,

getting the thread spun and woven into sheets,

etc., while, on the other hand, we are shown the

discomfort of a man who has no wife to keep house

for him, whose home is consequently a prey to dirt

and disorder, and who, when his oil is spilled, con-

tents himself with throwing a handful of earth

upon it, while his wine turns steadily to vinegar.
"
What, think you, is the bed like whereon he

lies ? He sleeps in a ditch, nor is the sheet on the

bed ever changed until it is torn. In his eating-

room, likewise, the remains of melons, bones,

salad-parings and various other odds and ends

strew the floor, which is scarcely ever swept. And
how, think you, is he served at table ? Everything
is placed on the tablecloth, which is removed only
when torn to shreds. The very surface of the table

is cleaner, washed as it is by the dogs' licks. The

pots and pans are all broken. Go and see for your-
selves. How does such a man live, think you ? He
lives like a mere brute. Moreover, I assure you
that it is impossible to live one's life well alone.

Women, make your bow !

"^

It were impossible to follow our saint in his

further treatment of this delicate subject, in his

dealings with the most intimate and subtle points
of conscience connected with married life and
handled by him with a frankness unknown to the

1 Pn^. Folg., Vol. II, pp. 1 1 8, 119.
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modern reader. Far be it from us, however, to

insinuate that this conduct on the part of our

pure and saintly friar arose from any kind of de-

light in questionable topics, when it was in reality

prompted exclusively by zeal for the salvation of

souls in peril of damnation. Thus "
among a

thousand marriages," he declares,
"

I believe nine

hundred and ninety to be the work of the devil."^

And how constantly does he not cry anathema on

the preacher who refrains from instructing the

ignorant and admonishing the guilty ! More
than once we find him urging mothers to bring
not only their married but also their unmarried

daughters to these sermons of his.^ On such

topics, moreover, he desires to be heard by all the

confessors of the town, and has a bench placed

specially at their disposal. When some of his audi-

ence appear scandalized and ready to quarrel with

the boldness of his attitude, he evinces neither

surprise nor perturbation and remains convinced

that he is doing his duty.^
" Do you know why I

speak to you of such matters ?
" he asks.

"
I do so

for your good. Perhaps you are meanwhile saying

to yourselves,
' Oh ! his words exhale a stench

which penetrates to my very brain.' I reply that

this, to my mind, is no stench, but rather the best

perfume in the world."* He therefore exhorts his

audience to pay heed to his words without taking

scandal thereat : se^i'za scandalo e con fede.^ He,

1 Pred. Volg., Vol. II, p. 95.
•^

Ibid., Vol. II, pp. 85, 95, 444.
3

iiij^^ Vol. II, p. 10 1.

*
Ibid., Vol. II, p. 136.

5
Ibid., Vol. II, p. 132.
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on his part, promises to flavour his speech with
discretion.

" Have you ever seen a cock," he asks,
"

letting himself down on a dunghill ? He does

so with the greatest care, raising his wings so as

not to mess himself and so be able to fly back to

his perch. I will do likewise."^

The modern public would doubtless be still

more aghast at another of our saint's discourses,

devoted entirely to combating the infamous vice

which, in days gone by, had called down God's

anger upon Sodom,
^ and to which Italy was then a

helpless prey.^ Legal measures were, indeed, for-

cibly enacted to suppress the same
; yet Becca-

delli, styled il Panormita, a writer of evil repute,
held in high esteem by the princes and Humanists
of the day, actually sang its praises in one of his

works. This will suffice to explain why Bernardino

deemed it an imperative necessity to probe this

festering wound with the fiery sword of elo-

quence, while it likewise accounts for his wish, on
this occasion, for a specially large audience.

"
I

would," such are his opening words,
"
that this

sermon might cost me half a pound of blood, and
also that to-day were Sunday, so that more people

might come to hear me."*

At other times his choice of subject is deter-

mined by the event of the day. The approach of

the elections or that of a change of office affords

1 PreJ. Fo/g., Vol. II, p. 95.
2 Sermon XXXIX.

2 Cf. the sources indicated in Pastor's History of the Popes,

edited by the Rev. Frederick Antrobus.
4 Pred. Volg.y Vol. Ill, p. 253.
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him opportunity to expatiate on the duties apper-

taining to public life, to citizens in general, and to

town officials in particular.^
The Feast of the Nativity is marked by a re-

currence to his favourite theme. ^ And how joy-

fully does he not engage upon it !

"
Oh, ye men

and women," he exclaims,
"

let us this morning
drink our fill: -pigliamone stamane una corfacciatar
Not content herewith, we find his thoughts re-

curring during the octave to Mary, dwelling this

time on the Annunciation. " Oh women," he ex-

claims,
"
take care to be attentive, since the very

stones, if only they possessed will and understand-

ing, would crave to listen." The next day, still

harping on the same theme, he lights upon una

gentilissima materia, as he calls it,^ depicting

Mary, at the moment of the angelic salutation,

surrounded by twelve noble maidens, personifying
Our Lady's virtues.* Such allegories were, indeed,

very popular in the mediaeval pulpit, though often

of a style less graceful and more recondite than
that adopted by our saint.

Notwithstanding this immense variety of sub-
1 Sermons XVII, XXV.
2 Sermon XXIV. 3 pj-gj^ j^^ig^^ Vol. II, p. 430.
* Bernardino was particularly fond of this allegory of Our

Lady's maiden companions, which occurs, with some variations,

in several of his Latin discourses (Sancti Bernardini Opera,
Vol. II, p. 319; Vol. Ill, p. 288), as also in an unpublished
MS. of other Prediche Volgari, delivered at Florence, and pre-
served in the library of that town. This allegory was, indeed,

frequent in the mouths of preachers of that day, and is found,
with some modifications here and there, in Gerson's and Maillard's

sermons.
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jects, the reader will quickly perceive all these

sermons to be the outcome of the same spirit of

apostolic zeal, of a burning and constraining love

of souls. Whenever he is conscious of having

gained a hearing he is so full of joy as to be physi-

cally as well as spiritually refreshed thereby.
"

I

can assure you," he says one day, while applauding
the good disposition manifest in the assembly,
" that I have put on flesh since my arrival in this

town." And signs of obduracy, on the other hand,
fill the saint's soul with grief and with fear in an-

ticipation of God's wrath about to smite his audi-

ence, whom he never ceases to warn of their peril
in prophetic accents, like those with which, half a

century later, Savonarola was to strike terror into

the heart of voluptuous Florence. The following

quotations taken at random from several such

sermons will serve to illustrate our meaning.
" You are in a more prosperous condition than

any other city, but, alas ! I greatly fear lest,

underneath such favours, there lurk something
which terrifies me. You are rolling in riches, are

surrounded by peace, and have abundance of all

earthly goods, while you are looked up to on all

sides. . . .^ Where could the wheels of life roll more

smoothly than in Italy ? Take heed lest God say
to you : Peace did I bestow, but you knew not

how to value it, wherefore I will send warfare unto

you. I have granted you riches, but now I will

visit you with want. I have bestowed on you a

family, but now will I bequeath mortality unto
1 Pred. Folg., Vol. I, p. 132.
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you. . . .^ Were you to tell me that nothing was

wanting to you, I should reply that you lacked one

thing only. And what may that be ? The anger
of God is all that is lacking unto you. . . .^ Take

heed, take heed, oh town of Siena, lest it be said of

thee what God said of Jerusalem : Vidit civitatem

a longe : flevit super illam et dixit: Si tu cognovisses

tempus visitationis tuce, etc. . . . Oh Siena, beauti-

ful thou certainly art, yet not so lovely as was

Jerusalem ! Thou art living in peace, yet in a peace
less profound than that enjoyed by Jerusalem !

And I say to thee : Bew^are, beware, for inasmuch
as the sins of that people provoked the anger of

God, so, in like manner, beware lest thy sins bring

upon thee the wrath of the Most High. He
watches and watches, but after this time of watch-

ing be accomplished, know for certain that He will

then do to you as He did to Jerusalem, when not a

stone of its monuments remained intact, and it

was wholly wiped out."^

Elsewhere Bernardino speaks of that most per-
suasive of preachers who attracts a crowd of thirty
or forty thousand persons.

" Do you know whom I

mean ?
" he inquires.

" His name is/rate Basto?ie.^

He is an eloquent preacher, and I am much afraid

lest he come to preach to you."^ Our saint, more-

over, elsewhere likens the angel of God's wrath to

a mower.
^

PretJ. f^o/g., Vol. I, pp. 275, 276.
2

liU., Vol. Ill, p. 127.
3

/^/^.^ Vol. I, p. 131.
* I have already remarked that Bernardino loved thus to

personify the chastisements of God.
^ Pre^. Fo/g., Vol. Ill, pp. 84, 85.
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How does the mower mow the hay ? He
seizes his scythe and lets it fall down, down, down.
Alas ! alas ! Siena ! when the mower whets his

scythe, take heed to thyself, I say. For having
mown one plot of grass he again whets his scythe,

looking about him on all sides for some more to

mow. He gazes north, south, east and west. And
remember he has already mown on all sides save

here. Wherefore I say to thee, Siena, beware, be-

ware, beware."^

A little further on he reverts to the same meta-

phor.
" The mower, with the point of his scythe

touching the ground and the handle in his hand,

questions with himself as follows : Where shall I

begin to mow ? And thus he waits in suspense.
But having ended his deliberations, he raises his

scythe, describing a circle with it. In like manner,
God's angel has stood still to reflect where he

should mow. If he should touch you, Sienese, then

woe, woe, woe unto you."^
He loses no opportunity of imploring his fellow-

citizens not to stand idle, awaiting the mower's

approach.
" Oh town of Siena, oh ye fellow-

citizens, women and little children," he exclaims,
"

tarry not, tarry not ! Turn unto God. . . . Wait
not for the fall of the scythe !

"^ This outburst of

tender solicitude is indeed the refrain of all his ex-

hortations and words of warning, the underlying
motive of all his eloquence.

1 Pred. Volg., Vol. I, p. 31 7.
2

Ibid., Vol. I, p. 323.
3

11,1^^^ Vol. I, p. 331.
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"

I may not tarry here. I must move on, and I

shall go on my way lamenting, as the Germans do.

Nevertheless, the love and solicitude I bear to-

wards you will make me prick up my ears at the

bare mention of Siena. I depart with a heart

heavy with sorrow and with tears, because of my
dread lest evil befall you."^
And again :

"
Alas ! To whom do I speak ? I

address my own Sienese. Oh ! if you could look

into my heart and see what love and tenderness

are stored therein, verily, seeing the same, you
would credit my voice. . . .- Oh fellow-citizens,

truly I belong to you, and I speak to you out of

much affection. Alas ! I dread your fall."^

Occasionally these warnings assume a more pre-
cise shape, and a form characteristic of the age.

On such occasions the condottiere is designated as

the instrument of divine vengeance, possibly near

at hand. For Italy was then a prey to international

bands of soldiery, whose leaders, occasionally gifted

with ability and ever devoid of principle, either

sold their services to the highest bidder, fighting

one day for one countr}^, the next for another, or

else indulged in independent highway robbery.
Thus tyrants naturally found in them instruments

well adapted for the execution of their crafty and

ambitious designs, nor were they averse to seeing

their effete subjects replaced by mercenaries of a

military stamp. Though the condottiere would

occasionally, prompted by a sense of fellowship,

1 Pred. Volg., Vol. Ill, p. 84.
2

/^^y., Vol. I, p. 85.
3

Ibid., Vol. Ill, p. 94.
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treat a colleague he had sworn to combat with

some degree of consideration, yet the same treat-

ment by no means befell the rest of the population,
in whose eyes the advent of the condottiere was the

inevitable signal for massacre and devastation. Nor
had Siena failed to share in these experiences, and
had even in days gone by levied a considerable

sum of money to be spared a renewal of these

dreaded incursions. His fellow-citizens can, there-

fore, have been by no means at a loss to grasp the

full extent of the peril to which Bernardino al-

luded when he exclaimed :

" Oh town of Siena,

now is the time to beware, since, when God will

wait no longer for thy conversion, He will say to

one of the executors of his lofty designs : Captain
of men-at-arms, take this town and devastate it."^

He goes on to liken the soldiers of the condottieri to

the locusts mentioned in the Apocalypse.
^ And he

depicts them ravaging the land, ransacking the

towns, butchering persons of either sex, youth and

age, violating women, setting fire to houses, de-

stroying works of art, putting an end to trade,

cutting the vine, looting the cattle, and burning
such spoils as they cannot carry off with them.

Defying his audience to contradict this account,^
he calls upon persons whose memory mounts back

to thirty or forty years to attest the accuracy of

the picture.*
" Have you never heard tell of Sir

1 Pred. Folg., Vol. Ill, p. 143.
2 Sermons XXXIII, XXXIV, XXXVI.
3 Pred. Folg., Vol. Ill, pp. 65, 66, 104.
4

Ibld.y Vol. Ill, p. 181.
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Giovanni Acuto and his English followers ? Is

there no one present who remembers them ? Such

men knew how to punish, eh?"^ This Acuto,
whose real name was John Hawkwood, an English-
man by birth, had, at the close of the previous

century, figured among the most renowned and

desperate of Italian coridottieri. It is related how,
at the taking of a town, finding two of his men

fighting over a nun, he exclaimed :

" Take each a

half of her," and thereupon, with his own hand,
cut her in two. And when the Minorites accosted

him with their wonted greeting of
"

Sir, God

grant you peace !

" he replied,
" God deprive you

of your alms ! Do you want God to cause me to

die of hunger ? I live on warfare, as you do on

alms." This condottiere^s equestrian portrait may
still be seen in the cathedral at Florence.

We must not, however, picture our saint as

bringing his sermons to a close and taking leave of

the Sienese with such gloomy prognostications as

this, for in his farewell sermon a tender tone pre-

vails, as he speaks a fatherly and loving adieu to his

children.
" This may be," he says,

"
the last time

that I shall ever preach to you, and I may see you
no more." To those he calls his

"
dilettissimi fig-

liuoli
" he addresses his final exhortations, of which

some bear reference to God, others to their neigh-

bour, and others, again, to himself. The simplicity
of his words portrays the genuineness of his emo-
tion. When he comes to speak of himself it is only
in order humbly to confess his faults and failings.

1 Pred. Volg., Vol. Ill, p. i66.
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The doctrine he has proclaimed, however, he
affirms before God to be the truth, declaring that
"

if any man rise up to gainsay him as soon as his

back is turned, such an one will carry the devil on
his back, and will only mislead such as believe in

him." He hereupon expresses his thanks to the

people and the town officials for having shown him
more affection than he deserved. After wondering
whether he will ever see them again, which seems

doubtful considering his intention of journeying
to distant parts, he concludes by begging their

prayers in order that he may conform himself to

the will of God. Whereupon, after blessing the

crowd which thronged around him on the Piazza

del Campo,
"

I leave you," he exclaims,
"

in the

peace of our Lord, and intercede ye with God for

me!"
Does not even this cursory glance at the Pre-

diche Volgari give the reader quite another idea of

S. Bernardino's sermons from that conveyed by
the Latin dissertations edited by Pere de la Haye ?

Doubtless a written record, however skilfully

made, can never revive the living voice, which
must needs go down with the speaker to the grave ;

whence the disappointment aroused by the peru-
sal of some discourses. So it must be, above all,

with a popular style of eloquence, applying itself,

as it does, entirely to the object of creating some

momentary effect; inspired as it is by the imme-
diate circumstances of the discourse, and acting

always in intimate communion with the audience.

Here, if ever, it is a case of accessories acting
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more powerfully than even speech itself. How
telling must have been the preacher's voice and

emphasis, the atmosphere and swift transit of

emotion from the speaker to his audience by means

of the strong link uniting them, and last, though
not least, that ascendancy bestowed by sanctity
and possessed by Bernardino in no small degree !

But even though the full power of Bernardino's

eloquence has gone the way of all things human,
the patiently effected work of the poor Sienese

fuller serves as a veritable revelation, enabling us

to enter more fully into the results obtained by
this marvellous preaching, as also into the praise so

unstintingly bestowed upon it. By throwing a

vivid light on the methods employed by preachers

during the Middle Ages, this record stands out,

moreover, as a valuable contribution to one of the

most important chapters in the history of the

pulpit and of society in mediaeval times. ^

^ The interest kindled by the Sienese Prediche Volgari would

naturally lead to an inquiry into the possible existence of other

such records. As we have already mentioned, there exist other

MSS. of S. Bernardino's sermons, recorded in the vernacular

by one of the audience, in various Italian libraries. Of these

several, being mere dry and incomplete summaries, are a negligible

quantity. But are there none approaching to Benedetto's work ?

The most promising, from this point of view, seems to be a MS.

containing the sermons delivered at Santa Croce, in Florence, in

1424, and recorded, we are assured, dalla viva voce by a Floren-

tine listener. This MS. is in the library in Florence, while

a similar one is to be found among the Sienese archives. Some
short extracts of the Florentine MS. distinguished by the same

freshness and originality proper to the Sienese sermons were pub-
lished in 1 87 1 under the title of Del Torre Moglie, Massime di
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San Bernardino da Siena, Ricordo di Nozze. Professor Orazio

Bacci is, we hear, credited with the intention of editing the

entire MS., but he has not yet done so. Similar discoveries re-

main to be made concerning the other Italian preachers, Bernar-

dino's disciples, of whose sermons only some rather dry Latin

discourses have as yet appeared. It is, indeed, time for the

publication of the various records in the vernacular, made by
members of the audience, of which the MSS. are still extant in

Italy.
Thus Brother Marcellino da Civezza, author of the

Storia universale delle Missioni francescane, unearthed, from the

Florentine library, a MS. containing six sermons, of which five

were published by him. One of these discourses is by blessed

Bernardino of Feltre, the four others by Michele da Milano,
which all appeared under the title Cinque prediche a Monache, in

lingua volgare, di due celebri Francescani delsecolo X/''(Prato, 1881).
These sermons are not without a certain similarity to those of S.

Bernardino.
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CHAPTER V

THE STRICT OBSERVANCE

I. Bernardino busies himself with the Observance. Already
in the lifetime of S. Francis divergences had arisen re-

garding the interpretation of his rule, and in particular

concerning the practice of poverty. Accentuation of

these divergences in course of time. The " Conven-
tuals

"
and "

Spirituals."

II. Humble beginnings of the Observance. Its progress
facilitated in Italy and France by the Great Schism.

The reform of the Dominicans.

III. State of the Observance at the time Bernardino entered

its ranks. His labours towards its propagation. He
jealously safeguards the rule. Martin V and Eugenius IV
favour the Observants.

IV. The Observants and the Humanists. Poggio's attack.

Bernardino and his
epistles. Motives of hostility on

the part of the Humanists. Poggio's distress at the

scandal he had created.

V. Attempts to reconcile the fact of the existence of the

Observance with the unity of the Minorite Order. Vicars

established. All attempts at suppressing or attenuating
the differences of rule are foiled. Bernardino is named
Vicar-General of the Observance.

VI. Bernardino's zeal and wisdom in the exercise of his func-

tions. He obtains his discharge in 144.2. Great pro-

gress realized by the Observance.

VII, State of the Observance after Bernardino's death. His

disciples. St John of Capistrano. The Observants

increase in number. Their separation from the Conven-

tuals. Their present condition.

A FTER having devoted about three years, in

his cell at Capriola, to the composition of

his sermons, Bernardino recommenced his wander-
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ing missionary life in the year 1436. With an ar-

dour unabated by age or fatigue, he hastened to

respond to the appeals which, during his tempo-
rary retreat, had come to him from many parts of

Italy. But he had scarcely employed two years in

his apostolic calling (of which it would be difficult

to trace the itinerary) when he found himself

forced to abandon it on his nomination, in the

year 1438, to the post of Vicar-General, with

authority over all the convents of the Strict Ob-
servance throughout Italy.

In the midst of his apostolic labours, Bernardino

had never ceased to cherish a tender solicitude for

everything concerning the welfare and propagation
of this reform. During the years of his vicariate

this solicitude naturally became more all-absorb-

ing and exclusive, occupying well-nigh all his time

and activity. It is, therefore, needful for us to learn

something of the origins of a system destined to

fill so prominent a place in our saint's life. But in

order to give an account which would sufficiently

explain Bernardino's staunch advocacy thereof, as

well as enable the reader to gauge the part he took

in its development, it is useful to glance at the

history, sometimes imperfectly understood, of the

Minorite Order.

During the two centuries of its existence, this

Order had passed a life of intense activity com-
bined with great disorder and agitation. Thus we
are met, on the one hand, by a sublime outburst of

love and enthusiasm, by the wonderful spectacle
of an army of nearly two hundred thousand monks,
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innumerable saints, martyrs and doctors, while on

the other we are confronted by a tale of passionate
contests between the friars, of threats of schism,

and reciprocal accusations of infidelity and heresy.
No doubt the peculiar characteristic of the genius
of S. Francis was, in some measure, accountable

for this twofold phenomenon. For though one of

the most powerful spiritual energizers and stimu-

lators the world has ever seen, so that no man can

be said to have ever transported or inflamed the

human heart and imagination to the same degree,
nor to have sown and reaped, in so short a time, so

abundant a harvest of sanctity, of heroism and

chivalry, the stirring influence of which appeared
in the transformation of the Church, of society,

and even of the literary and artistic world, S.

Francis was, perhaps, to some extent, lacking in

the qualities of organization and legislation. Nay,
after creating an immense army, he seemed rather

at a loss as to how to discipline and organize it.

Then, again, it must in fairness be remembered

that, like all other founders of religious orders, it

was, at the outset, far from his intention to create

a novel institution. He had, in fact, at first only
intended to form himself and his first companions
into a band of penitents who, without convent or

church of their own, should wander like mendi-

cants, heedless of the morrow, through the vil-

lages of Umbria, singing of the divine love which
consumed them, and preaching wherever they
were wanted, returning ill-usage with thanks,

and invested with all that tender simplicity
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and charm which a century later voiced itself

in the poetic narratives of the Fioretti. No
other rule, no other government were dreamed of

save the saint's word and look, save his super-
human penetration, the spell cast by his charm
and goodness, and the divine light which seemed

to emanate from him. But this enchanting, pious

idyll could not prolong itself indefinitely any more
than the Church had been able in the long run

to rely on the embryo organization to which she

was reduced in the days when the apostles, her

first bishops, followed Jesus across the fields of

Galilee. As the Order grew (and its growth was of

a prodigious rapidity) it became evident that the

personal influence of the founder would no longer

suffice, since the latter could not be present every-

where, and could not live for ever. Besides, with

such a host of friars, a more mixed element crept
in.

" There are too many Minorites !

" was often

said to S. Francis. A definite rule, an established

constitution became more and more of an im-

perative need. But conscious of his incapacity for

such an undertaking, the saint resolved, with all

the confidence of humility, to confide the task to

one better qualified for its accomplishment. And
his choice fell on Cardinal Hugolin, a man animated

by the spirit of discipline and of organization
traditional in Rome.

It was with his assistance, therefore, that the

Poverello drew up successively two somewhat ex-

tensive rules. But even so, he had some difficulty

in bringing himself to lay down imperative com-
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mands, apt as he was to apply himself rather to ex-

hortation, effusion, and high aspiration
—a touch-

ing form of expression doubtless, but more open
to conflicting interpretation than a simple rule, or

series of commands, would have been.

These divergencies began already to appear
during the lifetime of the founder, especially as

regards the subject of poverty, which, in the eyes
of S. Francis, was not only an abstract virtue

which he exhorted his following to practise, but a

living reality, a noble, unjustly despised lady of

whom he had constituted himself the champion, a

bride whom he embraced with love, the widow of

Christ whom, forsaken for twelve centuries,
^ he

now espoused in his turn. And he gave himself to

her without reserve or moderation, so that, not
content with obliging the friars in particular to

the practice of entire destitution, he forbade the

Order in general to possess anything, whether
church or dwelling

—a prohibition which collided

with the ideas then prevailing not only among the

secular clergy, still regarded as part of the feudal

system, but even amongst the regulars represented
at this epoch by the wealthy Benedictine abbeys.

Nay, even such as welcomed a reaction against the

excessive opulence of the Church, asked themselves

whether so wholesale a reprobation of property
were not a practical impossibility, and how far it

^ Vide Dante (^Paradiso, canto xi) :
—

"
Questa privata delprima maritOy

Milk e cent^ anni e piu dispetta e scura^

Fino a cestui si stette senza invito.'"
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were feasible to carry out to the letter an injunc-
tion seemingly inspired by generosity rather than

by foresight.
And these doubts and perplexities, penetrating

amongst the Minorites, sowed the seeds of discord.

Nay, these were already more or less openly dis-

seminated by one of S. Francis's own companions
chosen by him to govern the Order as Vicar-

General—the celebrated Brother Elias, a man of

great ability, but with a religious ideal differing
from that of the Poverello. Such growing signs of

opposition could not escape the notice of the

saint, and tended greatly to embitter the remain-

ing years of his life. Thus we find him more
than once sadly prognosticating the future, and,

notably in the supreme words of his will, uttering
a moving protest against those who threatened to

demolish his work.

After the founder's death, the friars in favour

of a mitigation of the rule waxed still greater in

number and audacity. The very success the Order
had met with, moreover, the large convents and

magnificent churches with which the people's

liberality had endowed it, as well as the high digni-
ties accorded by popes and princes in recognition
of their services to many of its members, seemed

well-nigh incompatible with the rigorous poverty
and humility advocated by S. Francis. Soon, too,

it became a matter not merely of mitigation, but

of relaxation. For by the middle of the thirteenth

century already we find S. Bonaventure denounc-

ing the laxity of the friars, while Dante, shortly
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afterwards, puts into the saint's mouth, in Para-

dise, a bitter lament over the Franciscan family,

which, after following faithfully in the footsteps
of its father, has now turned its back upon him,

literally
"
has now placed the tip of its foot where

he had placed his heel,"^

Yet, despite this daily and formidable increase

of adherents of the mitigated rule, the Strict

Observance still maintained itself, fostered with

jealous fervour in the lowly convents, inspired with
zeal by the narrative of men claiming to be de-

positaries of the tradition of Assisi, and resisting
all contrary pressure and example with now vio-

lent, now gentle obduracy, protesting against what
it deemed infidelity and treason in accents which
thrilled the Christian world.

Had the decentralized form of government ap-

pertaining to the ancient Benedictine monasteries

been applied to the Franciscans, a solution of the

difficulty would not have been far to seek
; they

might easily have been divided into two branches

like those of Cluny and Citeaux. But another idea

lay at the root of the foundation of the two great
Mendicant Orders of the thirteenth century, the

idea of unity under one head, whence it naturally
followed that either party sought to impose its

own way of thinking on the other. It was clear,

moreover, that the monks of the mitigated rule,

styled
" Brethren of the Community

"
or Con-

^ La sua famiglia^ eke si mosse dritta

Co" p'ledi alle su orme, e tanto volta

Che quel dhan%i a quel dirietro gitta.
—

{Paradise., canto, xil.)
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ventuals, were growing far more numerous than
the Zelanti or

"
Spirituals," and were, with few

exceptions, stepping into places of authority, as

either local or provincial superiors. They differed,

besides, as to the line of authority they adopted,
for, while some were moderate and conciliatory,
and strove to act the part of arbiter and peace-
maker, others again showed themselves eager to

suppress that which appeared to them a revolt,

and shrank not from applying measures of persecu-
tion in order to attain their end.

The Spirituals, however, unflinchingly bore a

persecution which not infrequently invested them
with a halo and crown akin to that of martyrdom.
But their resolution turned to obstinacy, their

resistance to rebellion, when they believed them-
selves justified by S. Francis's words in rejecting
the authority of superiors whenever they judged
it to be at variance with the rule. The con-

sciousness of their greater austerity, moreover,
awoke within them temptations to pride and to

contempt of others—a contempt which they ex-

tended to the entire Church, which appeared to

them pervaded by relaxation and destined to suffer

speedy chastisement. Lacking, besides, in that

which their founder, despite all his mystic flights,

had ever adhered to, namely, clear good sense,

discipline of mind, docility to religious authority
and scrupulous orthodoxy, they fell a prey to the

apocalyptic illuminism which, at the close of the

twelfth century, had originated with a Cistercian

of Calabria, Joachim of Flore.
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In the wake of this dreamy prophet, the doctors,

historians and poets of the Spirituals, such as John
of Parma, Pierre Jean Olive, Ubertino of Casale,

Angelo Clareno and Jacopone of Todi, bent their

thoughts on a third revelation, which was to trans-

form the spiritual world. For, according to them,
the first, that of the Father, had been the reign of

Precept ;
the second, that of the Son, the reign of

Grace
;
while the third was to be the reign of free

Love, wherein the monks, the contemplative
orders, would take the place of the secular and

temporal Church. Led astray by their devotion to

S. Francis, they deified his image, exaggerated out

of all proportion the part he had played, magnified
what one of them termed "

his conformities
"

with Jesus, and received his doctrine as a second

gospel, and himself as the second Messiah of the

revelation predicted by Joachim, while the

Minorite Order they deemed destined to absorb

the Universal Church and bring mankind to its

highest stage of development.
The popes were frequently driven to interfere

and to attempt to re-establish peace and unity in

the Franciscan Order. In general, with the ex-

ception of Celestine V, they held the Spirituals
more or less in suspicion, chiefly on account of

their Joachimite tendencies. But, while seconding
the monks of the mitigated rule, they were careful

to warn them of the danger of falling a prey to re-

laxation.

Many of the Spirituals, and notably Ubertino
of Casale, in the beginning of the fourteenth cen-
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tuvy, refused to submit to the decisions of the

Holy See, denying its right to modify a rule re-

vealed by God. Resistance on this head being of

an obviously temerarious character, the Spirituals
were foiled. But the incident was a lamentable

one, dragging down to the level of mere sectarian-

ism an enterprise inspired at its birth by the purest
and most exalted motives, and upheld by much
staunch virtue. It was, indeed, bound to leave a

doubtful and mixed impression on the mind. For
whilst admiring this fidelity in upholding the

Franciscan ideal as well as this courage in defend-

ing it, one is nevertheless painfully alive to the

presence of suspicious doctrines allied to a spirit of

revolt
; nay, at times it is difficult to make sure

whether one is dealing with saints or heretics,

martyrs or rebels—a doubt, apparently, not far

from the mind of the ecclesiastical body which,
after persecuting John of Parma and Jacopone of

Todi during life, beatified them after death. ^

^ The controversy which arose in the first half of the four-

teenth century respecting the poverty of Christ and His apostles,

causing so singular a disturbance in the Christian world and

apparently sowing the seeds of discord in the Papacy itself, has

often been erroneously connected with the question of the

Spirituals. In reality, however, it created no fresh rupture in

the Minorite body, although it was, undoubtedly, a cause of

dissension between this and other religious orders, notably the

Dominican. But it serves to throw light on the troubled state

of the Franciscan world, giving us the sorry spectacle of a

Chapter in conflict with the Pope, of the Minister-General and

the most important personages of the Order siding against the

Holy See and upholding Louis of Bavaria and his anti-pope,
himself a Minorite. And yet, notwithstanding all this, from
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II

Humble beginnings of the Observance. Its progress facilitated

in Italy and France by the Great Schism. The reform of

the Dominicans.

Towards the middle of the fourteenth century,

therefore, it seemed as though the cause of a

stricter adherence to the rule had perished, to-

gether with the spirituals, irremediably compro-
mised by their foolhardy indocility. In those days

following on the great pestilence and immedi-

ately preceding the Great Schism, moreover, the

monastic spirit was by no means directed towards

fervour and austerity, which makes the fact the

more remarkable that at this epoch originated,

however obscurely and noiselessly, a movement
destined gradually under the name of the Ob-
servance to recall well-nigh the whole Minorite

band to the narrow path from which it had

strayed. It sprang into being, under the auspices

of John of Valle, in the poor little convent of

Brogliano, situated between Camerino and Fol-

igno, in a mountainous country not far from

Assisi, which was specially imbued with Franciscan

traditions, and had been regarded for more than a

century as the stronghold of the Zelanti?- John of

the history of this controversy we likewise gather the extent

to which the Order had retained the instincts of Catholic

fidelity, since the mass of the Minorite body did in nowise

follow its revolted leaders, but, detaching itself from them,

finally brought them back to repentance.
1 On the origin of the Observance, cf. Otto Huttebrauker :

Der Minoritenorden zur Zeit des grossen Schismas (Berlin, 1893).
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Valle and his brethren were, furthermore, linked

with the Spirituals, one of whose survivors, Angelo
Clareno, had found a home amongst them. They
w^ere likewise fervent lovers of poverty and fol-

lowers of the strict rule, although more prudent,
modest and docile than their forerunners, since

they broke with Joachimism, spoke no more of

reforming the Church nor of creating a schism in

their Order, and begged only of their superiors to

leave them in peace to follow the rule after their

own fashion.

And at first the Franciscan authorities showed
themselves tolerant and even benevolent in their

regard, the manifest virtue of the quasi-heterodox

party inspiring them with sympathy and respect,
while their scarcity and obscurity militated in

their favour. Occasionally, however, distrust

gained the upper hand, and the wish to repress
them reasserted itself. Thus, for a time, we find

Gentile of Spoleto, who had replaced John of

Valle, cast into prison and his community dis-

persed. Despite its alternating fortunes, however,
the little group continued not only to subsist, but

even slowly to expand, and, under the guidance of

blessed Paoluccio of Trinci, chosen to succeed in the

year 1363, the progress became even slightly more
marked. By a singular phenomenon, moreover, the

scandal of the Great Schism, w^hich arose a.d. 1378,
was in the designs of Providence destined to

serve the cause of the Observance. Since the Order
was divided, as indeed was the Church, into two
obediences (Conventuals and Observants standing
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towards each other somewhat hke pope and anti-

pope), the superiors of either obedience abstained

from pushing their commands to a point at which

their subjects might have been thrown into the

opposite camp. And thus Paoluccio obtained per-
mission to receive novices, and even to found and

create new convents. Though it was doubtless not

the intention of the Observants to separate them-

selves from the bulk of the Minorite Order, nor to

withdraw their allegiance from the jMinister-

. General, yet they lived apart, following their own
rule of life, independent of the provincial, and

governed by their own superiors. The year 1390,
in which Paoluccio died in the odour of sanctity,

and was succeeded by John Stronconio, proved
likewise memorable in the annals of the Order as

having inaugurated a movement of expansion

amongst them, when the Observants, emerging
from the mountain fastness where they had

hitherto been confined, made their appearance in

divers parts of Italy, and surely, if gradually and

obscurely, conquered the ground.
And at this same epoch, though independently

of the Italian Observance, symptoms of a return

to the strict rule began to manifest themselves

among the Minorites of Spain and Portugal, and

more forcibly still amongst the Minorites of

France, where the reform was destined at the

close of the fifteenth century to receive fresh im-

pulse at the hands of the most remarkable woman
of the day, S. Colette.^ This daughter of a Picardy

1 Born 1381 ;
died 1447.
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carpenter, who arose suddenly, like Joan of Arc,
her contemporary, in torn and distraught France,

astounding the world by her miracles and austeri-

ties, not only directed a reform of the poor Clares

to which she belonged, but with superhuman skill

and ability inaugurated that reform of the Friars

Minor known as Colettine Franciscans.

At this time a universal reaction against relaxa-

tion had set in, apparent in the other great Mendi-
cant Order, among the sons of S. Dominic, from
the close of the fourteenth century downwards.

For, stimulated by the exhortations of S. Cathe-

rine of Siena, and by the example of blessed Clare

of Gambacorta, who reformed the Dominicans,
Blessed Raymond of Capua, John Dominici and
Laurence of Ripafratta resolved to carry a Do-
minican reform, which was continued in the

fifteenth century by S. Antonine in Italy, and
afterwards by others throughout the length and
breadth of the Christian world. ^

1 As regards this Dominican reform at the end of the four-

teenth and at the beginning of the fifteenth century, and particu-

larly the part played in it by Dominici (designated by S.

Antonine as "primus suscitator ohservantia regularis in' Italia"),
see the Rev, Augustin Rossler, Cardinal Johannes Dominici^ ein

Reformatorenbild aus der Zeit des grossen Schisma (Freiburg, 1893).
Cf. also Pere Chapotin, Etudes historiques sur la province domini-

caine de France, and, finally, the Bollandists, passim.
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III

State of the Observance at the time Bernardino entered its ranks.

His labours towards its propagation. He jealously safe-

guards the rule. Martin V and Eugenius IV favour the

Observants.

When therefore, in the year 1402, Bernardino

assumed the Minorite habit at Siena, the Observ-

ance had already made some way in Italy, for

though individual superiors might hesitate as to

the amount of autonomy to confer, the question
of suppression had ceased to exist. It had, more-

over, succeeded in securing respect and in freeing
itself from the odium of suspicion which had

attached itself to the Spirituals. And if it reckoned

not above twenty-five small and inconspicuous
convents in the Peninsula, inhabited only by
about one hundred and thirty Friars, it counted

a certain number of Minorite allies, who, while

residing in conventual houses, were yet in sym-

pathy with the Observance, aspiring to live ac-

cording to its maxims, or, if they lacked courage
for that, at least recognizing its moral superiority.

Friendly relations having been thus established

between a certain number of Conventuals and Ob-

servants, Bernardino found his way paved for him,
and we have already seen how, after entering the

mitigated convent of S. Francis at Siena, he left

almost immediately with the full sanction and ap-

probation of the guardian of this house to seek and

follow a stricter rule in the monastery of Colom-
baio.i

1 Q k^ bee above, p. 17.
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Scarcely had Bernardino joined the Observance
when he devoted himself with ardour to its pro-

pagation within the limited circle to which his

action was still confined, one of his first acts being,
as we know, the foundation, in the year 1405, of

the convent of Capriola, near Siena. But even

outside this sphere of influence, the movement was

slowly but persistently growing, so that in 141 5 its

adherents found themselves in possession of the

most ancient convent of the Order, that of S.

Mary of the Angels at Assisi, while the number of

Italian convents following the strict rule was at

this time roughly estimated at thirty-five.
With Bernardino's growing popularity and re-

nown, and through his preaching in Lombardy
and in the rest of Italy, the growth of the Ob-
servance made far more rapid strides in another

way. For everywhere at the preacher's word there

arose, as if by magic, no mere humble convents

far removed from the madding crowd, but large
monasteries in the neighbourhood of important
towns. The impulse in this new movement of ex-

pansion had been given by the Milanese, who, in

the year 141 9, had founded, under the name of S.

Mary of the Angels, a convent of considerable

magnitude, which was immediately crowded with

young men, some of whom belonged to the best

families of the town. And it was not very long
before their example was followed in Pavia, Ber-

gamo, Brescia, Florence, Pisa, etc., while else-

where the already existing houses were subjected
to a reform. Everywhere our saint was in demand
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as the guiding spirit of these new foundations.

Following in his wake, such of the new body as were

gifted with oratory became popular preachers in

their turn, and some of them were so successful

that Bernardino one day spoke to the Sienese of

the " wonders "
wrought by the sermons of some

of his companions, notably by those of Matthew
of Sicily and John of Apulia.

^ A preacher, indeed,
had but to call himself a disciple of Brother Ber-
nardino in order to ensure himself a hearty wel-

come, so that we find the latter putting the people
on their guard against such as should unwarrant-

ably assume this title.
" Do not beheve them,"

said he,
"

unless they can produce a certificate

written by me."^ Yet it was not Bernardino's
oratorical gifts alone but his virtues which the
brethren of the Observance sought to emulate,
so that in these convents sanctity flourished, as it

seldom does save at the dawn of a monastic re-

vival. These days witnessed (to name only the
most distinguished of their number) the labours

of such men as S. John of Capistrano, S. James of
the Marches and Blessed Albert of Sarteano, who
had all three taken the habit between the years

141 5 and 1417. But was it not to be feared that,
amid the glory of renown, the Observance might
swerve from the path of humility, austerity and

fidelity to absolute poverty which it had so faith-

fully trodden in the days of trial and obscurity ?

^ Le Prediche Folgari, ed'ite da Luciano Banchi, Vol. I,

PP- 72, 73-
2

Ibid.y Vol. I, pp. 72, 73 ; Vol. Ill, p. 372.
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Fortunately Bernardino was there to ward off this

danger. He who, as the reader will recall, had
refused Visconti's perfidious gift,^ would suffer no
Minorite to receive or accept gold even for re-

ligious purposes ; nay, even when important sums
were bequeathed to the saint for the building of

monasteries, he refused them, being loath, says
his biographer, to look at, handle or touch money.

^

This vexed question, indeed, he regarded as the

touchstone whereby a good friar might be dis-

tinguished from a bad one. In one of his sermons

to the Sienese, he dwells wrathfully on the many
Minorites who go about collecting money and

gathering up fragments of precious metal and
broken rings, under plea of making them into

crosses and chalices for the Church. "
If one of

them fall in with you," said he,
" and pretend to

be of those who hold with Brother Bernardino,
believe him not, for, as the silversmith knows the

tests for distinguishing unalloyed metal from alloy,

so, by the money question, al fatto del defiaiuolo,

you may gather who are mine and who are not."^

Impressed by the fervour of the religious of the

Strict Observance, and reassured as to their ortho-

doxy, the Holy See, far from treating them with

the distrust which had marked its attitude towards

the Spirituals, regarded them with favour and
bestowed upon them numerous signs of confidence.

1 See above, p. 1 1 1 .

2 " Pecuniam ejusmodi nee aspicere^ nee contrectare^ nee conservare

volebat."
2 Le Predkhe Folgari, Vol. I, pp. 71, 72.
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Thus Martin V, by a number of bulls, authorizes

the foundation of new convents and the transfer

to the Observance of several old ones/ and he

actually placed the latter, to the intense mortifica-

tion of the Conventuals, in possession of La Verna,
the sacred mount where S. Francis had received

the stigmata. In the year 1427, it is true, the fair

fame of the Observance was momentarily clouded

by the accusations against Bernardino regarding
the devotion to the name of Jesus.

^ It was, how-

ever, speedily restored to its pristine lustre.

The successor of Martin V, Eugenius IV, him-
self a monk, naturally reckoned principally on the

monastic orders to defend Catholicism against the

perils which menaced it. He consequently at-

tached great weight to their maintenance in a con-

dition of fervour, and, if he deemed it impossible
to institute a general reform of the Church, he was

at least desirous to promote that of the cloister.

Thus, though much attracted by the Dominicans,
with whom he had lived during his long stay in

Florence, he treated the Franciscans, and particu-

larly the Observance, with no less benevolence. He
had a special love for John of Capistrano, and we
know how one of his first acts was to clear Bernar-

dino of the odious accusations which had again
been levelled against him. About the same time,

moreover, having invited the Observance to single
out from amongst their number six

"
earnest,

^
Wadding {Jnnales Minorum, Vol. X, passim) refers to and

quotes several of these bulls of Martin V.
- See above, chap. iii.
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learned and resourceful

" men who might be

placed at his disposal and set apart for the execu-

tion of his designs, we find John of Capistrano,

James of the Marches and Albert of Sarteano

amongst those designated. One may, indeed,
wonder at not finding Bernardino's name down on

this list, he whom all the Observants regarded as

their master, but this omission may very possibly
have been deemed wise, prompted by a wish not

to deter him from his apostolic labours. Eugenius,

anyhow, lost no time in entrusting John of Capis-
trano with the critical affairs of Italy, in sending

James of the Marches to Bosnia and Pannonia,
then a prey to heresy, and in dispatching Albert of

Sarteano with a few friars to the East, there to

pave the way for the return of the schismatical

Church to unity, a task facilitated by the extreme

perils with which the Byzantine Empire was beset

at the hand of the Turk, and by the need it felt of

relying on Western Christianity. At the same
time this Pontiff encouraged, as his predecessor
had done, the propagation of a religious order

which could furnish him with such valuable tools,

exhibiting a tendency, moreover, to favour the

Observants at the expense of the Conventuals
;

thus, in the year 1434, we find him transferring to

the former the guardianship of the holy places of

the Holy Land.
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IV

The Observants and the Humanists. Poggio's attack. Bernar-

dino and his
epistles. Motives of hostility on the part of

the Humanists. Poggio's distress at the scandal he had

created.

It must not, however, be imagined that the

Observants met with naught but favour and be-

nevolence on all sides, since they had incurred the

displeasure of a then formidable power, that of

the Humanists. Poggio, indeed, one of the most
celebrated if not the most estimable of their

number, never missed an opportunity of exciting

contempt for the Frati in general and for those

styling themselves Observants in particular, grow-
ing loud in invective against

"
those vagabonds,"

hos circulatores,
"
to be seen everywhere in sordid

apparel and with bent heads," against those
"
tedi-

ous barkers," hos molestos latratores. According to

him they were coarse buffoons, ignorant men,
whose success was due to mimicry and to an un-

tiring voice, hypocrites greedy of gain, who sought,
not the conversion of sinners, but the favour of

the masses. He accused them, moreover, of dis-

seminating abuses and of forming
"

a manufactory
of crime rather than a congregation of religious,"

declaring that his sense of propriety alone, (of
which his other writings may afford us a sample),

prevents his entering more explicitly into their

dishonourable actions. Nor did he hesitate to im-

plicate S. Bernardino by name in these attacks, for

though unable to contest his eloquence and the
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success of his preaching, he reproaches him with

having a greater eye to his own glory than to the

good of souls. ^

But what, we may ask, was the cause of this ani-

mosity, since, if there were a few Frati whose
rather unpolished roughness of speech might grate
on the polished refinement of these fifteenth-

century literati, this was by no means the case

with Bernardino and his more prominent fol-

lowers ? In his youth our saint had, indeed, as we
have seen, studied letters with much success

; nay,

according to a contemporary writer, he had even at

one time devotedhimself to researchamong ancient

manuscripts.
2

And, though since more attracted

and absorbed by sacred science, he was nowise

averse to general culture. Nor is any trace to be

found in his writings of the uneasiness prevalent

amongst other religious at sight of the prominent
place afforded to pagan authors in the formation

and training of the mind. His sermons contain

no warnings against this peril, such as are to be met
with in the works of John Dominici,^ and are alto-

gether free from the anathemas pronounced in

after years by Savonarola. Bernardino, indeed,
entertained friendly relations with many cele-

brated Humanists, such as Ambrogio Traversari,
Leonardo Giustiniani, Francesco Barbaro, and

^
Poggius : Hisforia convivialis de Avarltia ; Dialogus adversus

hypocrisim ; T)ialogus de Miseria humance condit'ionis. Cf. also

EpistoIiT, edited by Tonellis, passim.
2
Mehus, Vita Ambrosii Traversarii.

3 See amongst others a work of Dominici, entitled Lucula

noctis.
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Guarino of Verona, while two other Humanists,
Bernabaeus of Siena and Maphseus Vegius, were
destined to become his biographers. And one of

his favourite disciples, whom he recommended to

the Sienese as his most beloved son,^ and who in

time became one of the chiefs of the Observance,
Albert of Sarteano, was a brilliant pupil of Gua-

rino, and still continued, as a friar and preacher, to

study Greek with his old master. Moreover, if

Bernardino's anxiety to foster a spirit of Fran-

ciscan humility among his monks led him to place
one of talent under the care of religious versed

only in the things of God and the interior life,

yet he was ever averse to robbing any one of cul-

ture which, if well directed, appeared to him a

positive aid to the apostolic mission.

On this score, then, Poggio could harbour no

grievance against Bernardino and his companions.
His antipathy had another cause. Libertines in

morals and in mind, these epicurean sceptics, who

longed for the re-establishment of paganism, could

only regard with an unfavourable eye men who,

by their life and doctrine, by their word and as-

pect, stood out as the most conspicuous, nay, ex-

asperating, personification of asceticism and pen-
ance. Nor were incidents wanting to lay bare this

underlying hidden cause of grievance. Thus we
find Poggio, in the year 1429, reproaching Ber-

nardino for founding a convent near Florence

in a delightful spot hallowed to the Humanists'

memory by the recollection of pleasant meetings
1 Le Trediche Folgari, Vol. Ill, p. 372.
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with literary friends. That such a place should

henceforth be the residence of the miserable Frati

stuck him as a profanation, and he moved heaven
and earth to obtain a veto from Rome, furiously

reviling the while those wretched monks for fixing

upon so delightful a site for their dwelling :

" Loca

amcena, voluptuosa, omni referta jucunditatey'^
But great as was Poggio's renown, his attacks

were powerless to tarnish the lustre of Bernar-

dino's and his companion's fair fame
; indeed, far

from injuring them, Poggio's weapons were apt to

recoil upon the offender, so that, occasionally
somewhat aghast at the sight of the weeds he had

sown, we find him seeking to repair his wrong by
rendering homage to the virtue, science and elo-

quence of our saint, or of Albert de Sarteano—a

testimony of double value on account of the Hu-
manist's recognized hostility.^

Filelfo, another Humanist, then engaged in a

literary polemic with Poggio, did not fail in his

satires to hold up to public indignation the man

capable of insulting such holy men,^ though this

did not deter Filelfo, who, at heart, was no whit

better than his adversary, from seeking, a little

later, to make a hit at Bernardino and the Minor-

ites; but he succeeded no better than Poggio had
done.^

^

P^Si't^ Epistola: See notably a letter of i6 December,

1429, bk. iv, ep. iii.

^
P°SSii Epistolo', Lib. Ill, ep. xxxv ; Lib. IV, ep. iii.

^
Satyra Philelfi, Satire II, 3, and Satire VI, 5.

^ Joannes Jovianus Pontanus, De Sermonfy Lib. V, cap. i.
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V
Attempts to reconcile the fact of the existence of the Observ-

ance with the unity of the Minorite Order. Vicars estab-

lished. All attempts at suppressing or attenuating the differ-

ences of rule are foiled. Bernardino is named Vicar-General
of the Observance.

The more the monasteries of the Observance

grew in number and importance, the more urgent
and difficult became the problem of reconciling
their existence with the unity of the Franciscan

Order, since, on the one hand, to place them

simply under the jurisdiction of the head of the

rest of the Order, who was always a Conventual,
was sure to draw trouble and persecution down

upon them, while, on the other hand, a wholesale

renunciation of their allegiance would inevitably
lead to a rupture. This vexed question had been

pending for a long time, and had already led to

many futile attempts at solution, and much vain

dispute. Thus, at a time when a spirit of recon-

ciliation prevailed, vicars, belonging to the reform,
but chosen by the Minister-General and solely de-

pendent on him, had been established as media-
tors between the houses of the Observance and
the superior authorities of the Order. The extent

of their power, however, was subject to extreme

variation, for while Stronconio had, at the begin-

ning of the century, been named Vicar-General of

the Observants throughout Italy, the exercise of

Bernardino's functions in the same capacity ex-

tended, in the year 142 1, only to the provinces of
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Tuscany and of S. Francis. In 141 5 the French
Observants had wrung from the Council of Con-

stance, as the fruit of bitter conflict, a more firmly

guaranteed independence, since it was ordained

that the vicars chosen by them might not be re-

fused recognition by the Conventual authorities.

This rule did not extend to Italy, however, where
the choice of the vicars remained in the hands of

the Minister-General.

As long as the Observance comprised only a

small handful of obscure monks, the Conventuals

judged it of little consequence whether or no it

were granted a certain degree of autonomy. But
the latter's view changed with the former's visible

growth in numbers as well as in importance ; nay,
a fear began to be entertained lest this practical

self-government should eventually lead to a theory
of absolute independence. And, struck by the

danger, Martin V, though personally favourable

to the reformed party, asked himself the question,
if it were not a feasible plan to make the Obser-

vants submit to the direct government of the Con-

ventuals, on condition of their obtaining from the

latter a more literal application of the rule. He
was led hopefully to consider this solution of the

problem, owing to the fact of John of Capistrano,
one of Bernardino's principal disciples, being

favourably disposed towards it. Hence, in the year

1430, he summoned a chapter of the Order at

Assisi, when the Minister-General, Anthony of

Massa, who was suspected of favouring the re-

laxation, was deposed and replaced by William of
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Casale, a pious man who appeared to be well dis-

posed towards the Observants, the latter, on their

part, being called upon to renounce the system of

a separate vicariate. At this conference, at which

John of Capistrano appeared to exercise the pre-

ponderant influence, statutes were drawn up,
called Statuta Martifiiana, with the objective of

repressing the abuses prevalent in Conventual
monasteries. Thus, without bringing the latter

back to the strict rule, they were brought in-

definitely nearer, while the Observants remained
free to live after their own fashion, and were

recommended to the benevolence of the superiors.
The statutes were hereupon submitted to the con-

sideration of the Chapter and approved with ac-

clamation, John of Capistrano being named socius

of the Minister-General to see to their execution.

The concord thus established was, however, of

but brief duration, and a few weeks had not

elapsed before many of the Conventuals began to

complain of the weight of the yoke they had
assumed on the inspiration of the moment, re-

gretting their decision and begging to be dispensed
therefrom. The Minister-General, though one at

heart with the zealots, was too much taken up by
his desire not to dishearten and repel the lukewarm
to look to the execution of the statutes, a matter

of grievance with the Observants, who thus be-

holding the compensation for their sacrifice

wrested from their grasp, petitioned for a return

to their former system of vicars, and thus between
the two parties discord grew more lively than ever.
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Meanwhile, in 143 1, Martin V had been suc-

ceeded by Eugenius IV, who, lending a favourable

ear to the claims of the Observants, tried to impose
the Statuta Martiniana on the Conventuals, per-
mitted the Observants to assemble a chapter of

their own, and accorded them, in principle, the

re-establishment of their vicars in the iorm as

they had existed prior to the Chapter of Assisi. It

appears, however, that the latter concession was
slow to take effect, probably owing to resistance on
the part of the Conventuals, since it was not till

July of the year 1438 that the Minister-General,
William of Casale, who had fallen ill at Siena,

finally determined to satisfy the demands of the

Observants by naming a vicar-general with full

powers to govern all the Italian Observance in his

stead. And the man on whom his choice fell was

one after the heart of the adherents of the strict

rule, no less a person, in fact, than our saint Ber-

nardino, whose nomination was speedily approved

by the Pope as a long-wished-for solution to a

stubborn problem.

VI

Bernardino's zeal and wisdom in the exercise of his functions.

He obtains his discharge in 1442. Great progress realized

by the Observance.

Bernardino would doubtless have preferred to

decline a charge both wounding to his humility
and a hindrance to his preaching. But, unable to

resist the order of his superiors and the unanimous

petition of his brethren, he accepted the task and
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devoted himself to it with his accustomed zeal.

From Capriola, where he fixed his headquarters, he

kept his eye on everything, hastening to wherever

his presence was needed in order to found or re-

form some convent, to solve some difficulty, or re-

press some abuse. Thus we find him only a few
months after his nomination at Aquila in the king-
dom of Naples, taking vigorous measures against a

superior of long standing, who had proved a dis-

seminator of discord. No wonder that under his

energetic impulse the Observance made new pro-

gress. It was, above all, his wish that it might pre-
serve its true spirit of poverty and humility, as is

shown, among others, by the following anecdote.

On Albert of Sarteano's return with a companion
from his perilous mission to the Levant, Egypt
and Abyssinia, executed by order of Eugenius, the

Pope sent a brilliant retinue to meet him, so that

the two monks made their entry into the town
mounted on richly caparisoned horses, and sur-

rounded by a crowd cheering and kissing their

garments. But Bernardino, who, mounted on an

ass by reason of his infirmity, was amongst the

bystanders, on beholding the honours rendered to

his beloved disciple, was so troubled with fear lest

he should be overtaken by a temptation to pride
that he exclaimed,

" Brother Albert, look to the

ground, remembering death, and take heed lest

men elevate you more than is beseeming." Albert

had no sooner recognized the sound of that voice

than, springing from his horse, he ran to Bernar-

dino and, pressing him in his arms, besought him
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to exchange beasts with him. "

No," repHed the

saint,
" we must needs walk different paths ; only-

take care that vain-glory steal not into your heart

to rob you of the prize of so much labour." " Fear

not, father," was the answer,
"

for, while sur-

rounded by honours, I have never ceased to ad-

dress this prayer to God :

' Grant not unto us the

glory, O Lord, grant not unto us the glory ; but
unto Thy Name.' "

Meanwhile the Conventuals looked with a

jealous eye on the power conferred on the Vicar-

General, and on the impulse he had given to the

reform. Bernardino, however, sought to dissipate
their fears by the exercise of prudence and charity;
for zeal with him did not exclude discretion. Thus
it occurred, during his absence, in the year 1439,
that the friars of Capriola secretly admitted a

young man into their ranks, sending him to escape
the anxious inquiries of his family to another

house
; whereupon, instigated by complaints on

the part of these relatives, the magistrates of Siena

addressed themselves to Bernardino, who replied

bitterly deploring a deed which he would not have
tolerated had he been on the spot,^ adding that he
had immediately given orders to have the young
man sent back and produced before the Municipal
Council.- While clinging to the strict observance

^ "
Quid talitcrfieri in scandalum non consensissem

"
are Bernar-

dino's exact words.
2 This correspondence is to be found among the MSS. of the

Sienese library, and Bernardino's reply has been published in a

pamphlet entitled Died lettere di Senesi illustri, pubblicati per le

nozze del Cat'. Luciano Banchi.
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of the rule on all essential points, he was, with his

accustomed good sense, the enemy of exaggeration
in trifling matters, and took occasion to warn

simple souls against scruples which would give
rise to too narrow and anxious an interpretation of

this very rule. With this design he addressed an

encyclical letter to his friars, dated 31 July, 1440,

interpreting all doubtful passages. This interpre-

tation, which he had devised together with John
of Capistrano and a few other friars, nearly always
affords a large and wide-minded solution.^

The same breadth of spirit manifests itself in all

the decisions of the Vicar-General. The primitive

Observants, dwelling in their destitute convents

among the Apennines, entirely devoted to prayer
and mortification, rustic, uncultured, and far from

lettered men, seemed by no means open to the

study of the Scriptures ; nay, since only those

possessed some culture who had acquired it before

entering religion, study appeared to them a

temptation to pride, as lowering that standard of

simplicity which was the distinguishing mark of a

Minorite. In their opinion, moreover, S. Francis,

at least the rather idyllic S. Francis of the first

period, had fostered the humility of ignorance.

They forgot, however, that later on the Poverello,

taught by experience, had regretfully admitted

the necessity of schools. This misconception on

their part Bernardino sought to remedy by reckon-

ing science among the outfit necessary for those

^ See the text of this letter in Wadding's Annales Minorum,
Vol. XI, p. 102.
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charged with preaching or with spiritual direction.

He also prescribed the opening of schools, where
the Observants might study theology and canon-

law. And shortly after, in the year 1444, John of

Capistrano sought and obtained permission from
Bernardino to combat the still unvanquished
thesis of the humility of ignorance in a treatise,

De promovendo studio inter Minores.

But, while fulfilling his charge with such fruit-

ful activity, Bernardino all the time longed to be

discharged therefrom. Nay, in the year 1440, he

already addressed a petition to the Pope to be re-

leased from his office. The latter replied, however,
that he was happy to be able to testify to the con-

tinuedgrowthof theObservance underBernardino's

auspices, but that the very rapidity of its expan-
sion rendered it expedient for him to remain at the

helm. All he would allow him to do, therefore, was
to take a coadjutor,^ in virtue of which concession,
we find John of Capistrano a few months later

nominated to the post of supervisor and commissary
of the provinces of Genoa, Milan, and Bologna.
Two years later the death of William of Casale,

Minister-General of the Minorite Order, which
occurred in 1442, gave Bernardino a fresh oppor-

tunity to plead his cause before Eugenius, and he
did so with much insistence, alleging the weight
of his years, his approaching death and his desire

to resume his preaching, so that the Pope gave

way and permitted him to resign his office.

^ For the text of this letter, see Wadding's Annales Minorum,
Vol. VI, pp. 100, 1 01.
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A new vicar-general was not nominated im-

mediately. But, as shortly before, when the

Minorites of the province of Padua had been

called upon to elect a provincial, the unanimous
choice both of the Conventuals and the Obser-

vants had fallen on Albert of Sarteano, the Con-

ventual, a fact regarded by the Pope in the light of

a happy omen for the possibility of a return of the

Franciscan body to the Strict Observance, Eu-

genius, desirous of furthering so desirable a

solution, charged Albert, on the death of the

Minister-General, and pending the formal nomi-

nation of a successor, expected to take place the

year following, provisionally to govern the entire

Order with the title of vicar-general. This was, of

course, equivalent to designating him as his candi-

date at the coming Minorite election. But the

Chapter, which assembled the following year,
failed to realize the hopes of Eugenius. In view of

the opposition which manifested itself amongst
the mitigated friars, Bernardino and Albert of

Sarteano declared themselves ready, indeed, to

accept a Conventual minister-general, and pro-

posed and obtained the nomination of Antonio

Rusconi who, without himself belonging to the

reform, was in sympathy with it. Thus, also, was

effected a return to the former system of appoint-

ing special vicars for the Observance, John of

Capistrano and John Maubert being granted ex-

tensive powers in this capacity, the one in Italy,

the other throughout the rest of Europe.
Nevertheless, whatever line of opposition the
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Conventuals might pursue, they were powerless
to hinder the spread of the Observance, which, in

the year 1443, with the Pope's permission, took

possession of the monastery of the Aracoeli, the

traditional seat of the minister-general in Rome
from the time of S. Bonaventure downwards.
What a change had come over the state of affairs

since the time when Bernardino entered the ob-

scure convent of Colombaio ! Instead of the one
hundred and thirty friars who went in those days
to make up the Observance in Italy, it now num-
bered above four thousand—an expansion largely
due to Bernardino's untiring efforts, his biogra-

phers estimating at no less than three hundred
the number of convents founded by him.^

VII

State of the Observance after Bernardino's death. His disciples.
St John of Capistrano. The Observants increase in num-
ber. Their separation from the Conventuals. Their

present condition.

Nor could so marvellous a progress be impeded
by Bernardino's death, since his disciples were
there to uphold the prestige of the Order. Al-

though blessed Albert of Sarteano only survived

his master a few years, S. James of the Marches
lived till the year 1476, preaching and evangelizing
till the hour of his death. And still more fruitful

were the apostolic labours of John of Capistrano,
whose zeal extended far beyond the confines of

Italy. With feet bare and bleeding from long
^ This figure is given by Bernabaeus Senensis.
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marches, clothed in tatters, and begging for

bread, small, shrivelled up and bent in form, there

seemed to be nothing of him but nerve, skin, and

bone, and yet he retained, even in extreme fatigue,
that dauntless courage and gaiety which were ever

the mark of a true disciple of S. Bernardino.^ On
his constant journeys undertaken, often in the

capacity of papal legate, through France, Spain,
and possibly England, as well as through Germany,
Austria, Hungary, and Poland, his fame preceded
him, causing immense crowds to come forth to

meet him, amid the joyful ringing of bells and

singing of hymns, while the road was strewed with

leaves and flowers, and each man vied with the

other in touching the hem of the friar's garb. In

fact, the multitudes which flocked around the

pulpit so overcrowded the public square that our

missioner vv^as forced to preach in the open fields.

And yet for all that, on more than one occasion,

notably in Germany, his ignorance of the ver-

nacular compelled him to speak in Latin and to

have an interpreter by him to translate his dis-

course, which in no wise seems to have prevented
those who could not understand the language
from being moved, nay, converted by his accents'

and gesture.
2 Those who were too far to hear any-

^ jEneas Sylvius, who saw him in Germany, describes him
in these terms :

" Pusillum corpore^ siccuniy ariduni^ exhaustum, sola

cute, nervisque et ossibus compacturn, la-turn tamen et in laborefortem."
- Joannes Cochlasus, who wrote a history of the Hussites in

the sixteenth century, says of those Latin sermons of John of

Capistrano :
" Talis erat pronuvciatio ut etiam non intelligentes ad

lacrymas et vita emendatioriem provocaretP
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thing, were happy only to be allowed to feast their

eyes upon him, while the miracles he performed
drew around him crowds of sick, who were to be

seen ranged to the number of three, four, or even

five thousand along the road where he had to pass,

imploring his compassion ; whereupon the saint,

moved to pity at sight of their distress, would shed

such copious tears that he seemed as though half-

dead.
" Not since the days of the apostles," adds

the eye-witness, from whom these traits are bor-

rowed,
"
has so great an impulse been given to

popular fervour."^

Nor was the Observance slow to reap the first-

fruits of such success.
" At John's word," accord-

ing to his illustrious contemporary, ^neas Sylvius,^" the convents of the Observance seemed literally
to spring up out of the ground, whilst the relaxed

monasteries seemed to crumble away and dis-

appear." A heroic death, moreover, added renewed
lustre to this marvellous career. For when, in

1456, Mahomet II, at the head of two hundred
thousand Turks, had laid siege to Belgrade, and
was threatening to penetrate even into the heart

of Europe, while in distracted, careless and blinded

Christendom Hunyadi alone could be found to

face the foe, John of Capistrano, then seventy

years of age, was by his side
;
and it was he who,

^ See a letter dated 24 July, 145 1, addressed to superiors

throughout Tuscany, by Nicolas de Fara, John of Capistrano's

companion on his missionary tour in Germany, and published by

Wadding : Annales Mitiorum, Vol. XII, ad ann. 145 i.

-
Quoted by the Bollandists.
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by the magic of his word, mustered an army, and

who, on the battlefield, crucifix in hand, kindled

in the hearts of the combatants the enthusiasm

which led them to victory
—the victory which was

to cost him his life. For a few weeks after Hun-

yadi's death the white-haired hero likewise fell a

prey to the epidemic caused by the accumulation
of the enemies' corpses.

Amongst the Observants of the day many others

are deservedly celebrated, such as Blessed Bernar-

dino of Feltre,^ whose glorious mission S. Ber-

nardino had foreseen and foretold, and who, to

save the people from usury, advocated the es-

tablishment of pawn-shops in the second half of

the fifteenth century. But a common link be-

tween all these monks was their recognition of S.

Bernardino as their master and prototype. Thus it

was in his name that James of the Marches worked
miracles

;
it was with his relics that John of Capi-

strano cured the sick, and his image that he had

painted on the standard carried during the Hun-

yadi Crusade
; while he was, at the same time,

honoured also by other popular Minorite preachers
of the Observance, and notably by Robert of

Lecce,2 who was proclaimed by the Humanists
the most eloquent of all orators,^ and whose Nea-

^ Born about 1437, died in 1494.
2 See an article on Robert of Lecce by M. F. Torraca,

Arch. Sior. 'Napolit.^ seventh year, Fasc. I.

2 The Humanist Pontanus writes :
" Nemo post Paulum Tar-

sensem melius Roberto Lkensi divina tractavit eloquia.'" (Quoted
by. Wadding.) And he was wont to say :

" Morto Roberto,
morira I'arte di lo predicar." (Quoted by Torraca.) Filelfo
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politan animation and mimicry carried his audi-

ence by storm. And Robert is loud in his assertion

that all the preachers of that time, he himself

among the number, looked upon Bernardino as

their model. ^

But whilst the Observants thus prospered in

number and renown, the Conventuals, erewhile so

powerful, were more and more on the decline. By
the end of the fifteenth century, indeed, the pro-

portion between the two parties had been com-

pletely reversed, the Observants being far the

more numerous.
A unique example this of an Order which, far

from relaxing its fervour with the times, reattains,

after a lapse of two centuries, by its own effort to

that primitive austerity which it had already begun
to deem impracticable.
And thus the Observants could no longer be de-

pendent on the Conventuals. Nay, in the year
1 5 1 7, Leo X, after making a last and futile attempt
at unification of the Minorite rule and discipline,

finally decided that they were henceforth to form
two distinct orders differing one from the other in

name, custom and manner of life. Thus we have

on one side the Minorite Conventuals profiting by
certain dispensations, wearing shoes and with the

right to common property, and on the other the

likewise indulges in an enthusiastic eulogy of Friar Robert in a

letter dated April, 1457 {Francisci Philelfi Epistolarum familiarum
libri XXXVII).

^ See a panegyric on S. Bernardino at the end of one of the

volumes of sermons by R. de Lecce, entitled Sermones Roberti de

Lido, de laudibus sanctorum.
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Minorites of the Strict Observance, among whom
the rule is carried out to the letter. Each of these

orders has its own superior, but according to papal
decree the head of the Observance alone has a

right to the title of Minister-Ge?ieral of the whole

Order of Friars Minor, successor of S. Francis, as

also to the use of the traditional seal of the sera-

phic body.
The fruitfulness of the Observance has never

diminished, in fact, new branches have sprouted
without detaching themselves from the parent
trunk. Thus we meet with the Discalced Friars

in Spain, with the Reformed in Italy, with the Re-

collets in France. Besides which, in the sixteenth

century, as a reaction against a certain amount of

relaxation, the Capuchins sprang into existence

with an organization of their own, so that, in our

day, the Franciscan body is still divided into three

groups. But while the sum total has decreased, the

proportion clearly marks the preponderance of the

Reformed Friars. Thus the Observants number,
at the present day, about 15,000, and the Capu-
chins 7700, making a total of nearly 23,000 Re-

formed, whilst the Conventuals are reckoned only
at 1345. In attesting this eventual triumph of the

strict rule, is it not as well once more to emphasize
the fact that its final victory was due to our saint's

strenuous impulse ?
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CHAPTER VI

HIS LATTER YEARS (1442-4)

I. After being relieved, in the year 1442, of his office of

Vicar of the Observance, Bernardino resumes his apos-
tolic life. He delivers the Lenten course at Padua.

Growing popular veneration of him.

IL He stays at Capriola, and there completes a revision of his

sermons. His grief over the death of Brother Vincent.

IIL His sermons at Massa and Siena. Aware of his ap-

proaching end, he nevertheless sets out to evangelize
the kingdom of Naples. Incidents on the way. His
last sermon at Cittk-ducale. He arrives at Aquila and

dies there on 20 May, 1444.
IV, Prodigies and miracles take place after his death. A

general demand made for his canonization. It takes

place on 24 May of the year 1450. Honours paid to

S. Bernardino.

TOURING the four years in which he was Vicar

of the Order, from the year 1438 to 1442,

Bernardino, absorbed as he was by the executive

work entailed by his office, had been obhged to

relinquish all attempt at consecutive preaching.
It was, in fact, all he could do to deliver an iso-

lated sermon from time to time, as in the year

1439, when we find him preaching in Greek before

the Fathers of the Council of Florence, assembled

with the intent of putting an end to the schism of

the East. Or again, in 1440, when on an occasion

of exceptional importance, he consented to ad-

dress the Florentines. For Florence, the papal

ally, was then threatened with a siege by the for-

midable bands of Piccinino, a condottiere in the
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service of the Duke of Milan, and the scared, de-

moralized and divided inhabitants,
"

tossing," says
an old chronicler,

"
like fish in a poisoned sea,"

seemed defenceless against such assailants. But,

though usually the advocate of peace, Bernardino

was by no means incapable of understanding the

duty of legitimate self-defence. From the pulpit
he besought the Florentines to implore God's aid

and to aid themselves, opposed the existing fac-

tions, reanimated their pluck and failing cour-

age, and thereby contributed not a little, with
the help of a few valiant citizens of the stamp of

Gino Capponi, to that brilliant and unexpected
victory over the hostile army which took place on

29 June.
Bernardino meanwhile, who was suffering keenly

from this state of comparative inactivity, in the

year 1442 petitioned for leave of the Pope to re-

sign his functions as Vicar of the Observance,

mainly on the plea of its affording him too little

time for preaching.^ And his request was no
sooner granted than he resumed the toiling mis-

sionary life which had been his for twenty-one
years, from 1417 to 1438, and which he was des-

tined to continue until his death, neither age, nor

fatigue, nor the painful infirmities with which he
was afflicted^ appearing tohim toVarrant inactivity.

^ " Causas exponens gravis senectutisy libera predicationis et mortis

propinqua."
^ " ArenuUs diu vexatus est, podagra aliquando : hemorrhoidartim

Jluxum gravem quatuordecim annis continue passus est, sed ea

eequanimitate, ut ab annuntiando verba Dei nunquam ob id tamen

cessaverit.'" (Maphseus Vcgius.)
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He became increasingly convinced that preach-

ing was his main, nay, his only, vocation.
"

I be-

gan," he says, about this time, to the inhabitants

of Padua,
"
by singling out for myself the office of

confessor, and I heard confessions of both men and

women ;
then I was charged with the government

of my brethren
;
later on I abandoned this charge

and also that of confessor. Now I see that this even

will not suffice, but that the time will come when

no man will hold converse with me. . . . My con-

science tells me to abandon private affairs and give

myself to preaching in order to promote the

general good."^
Once more Bernardino recommenced preaching

in Milan, where he spent the autumn of the year

1442 in combating the heresy of a certain Amedeo,

professor of mathematics. From thence he

wended his way through the towns of Lombardy,

petitions to him to preach reaching him from all

sides. Thus, though he was solicited at one and

the same time by the Duke of Milan and the

Marquis of Ferrara to preach the Lenten course

of the year 1443, he was obliged to refuse in view

of the promise he had already made to give a

course at Padua. ^

The account given of the sixty sermons de-

livered at Padua on this occasion, and contained

in the edition of our saint's works published by

1 Sartcti Bernardini Opera, Vol. Ill, p. 379.
2 See the correspondence of Albert of Sarteano, then Vicar-

General of the Minorites, on this subject, with both princes

{Alberti Sarth. Littera., litt. 75 and 76).
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Pere de la Haye/ is said to have emanated from
the pen o£ one of the audience, who, from other

testimony, we gather to have been a lawyer of the

town, Daniel of Porcilia by name. His Latin

narrative, vastly inferior to that of the cloth-

shearer of Siena, gives us a far less complete and
vivid account ; nay, it strikes the reader rather in

the light of a somewhat dry epitome, unequal in

merit and visibly curtailed- in certain portions, but
withal a pretty exact reproduction of the sub-

stance of the discourse. The scribe has, besides,

obviously done his best, while imploring help
from above and modestly begging the reader to

attribute to the writer, and not to the
" man of

God," any errors to be found in the work.^

Seraphm quadragesimale is the rather strange
title of these Lenten sermons, wherein the preacher
takes Love, its character and effects, for his theme,

treating it in the allegorical manner peculiar to the

times, under the form of a seraph with two
diadems and six wings ;

each stone of the former
and each plume of the latter representing a

particular attribute of Love and forming the

subject of a sermon. In reality, however, though
^ Sancti Bernardini Opera, Vol. Ill, pp. i68 to 394. Besides

the Lenten discourses, they contain also a certain number of ser-

mons quaUfied as extraordinaril, for Bernardino, it seems, pro-

longed his stay at Padua after Lent on account of the Chapter
assembled for the election of the Minister-General of the Order,
and during that time delivered several extra sermons.

2
See, for example, the peroration of Sermon XXXII, that

of Sermon XXXIII, and the second part of Sermon XXXVl.
^ Sancti Bernardini Opera, Vol. Ill, p. 394.
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labelled in this subtle and somewhat artijficial

manner, the matter was by no means new,

consisting of divers subjects habitually treated

by our saint, and in no wise specially con-
nected with Love : such as commerce, usury,
feminine vanity, marriage, immorality, devotion

to the name of Jesus, etc. In one university town
we find him dwelling on the importance of in-

tellectual study, and lamenting the fact that men
of the higher classes no longer occupied them-

selves, as formerly, with science and the liberal

arts, drawing a satirical picture of the idle youths
to be seen dawdling on the market-place, scoffing
at worthy people, and losing their time in gam-
bling, riding, or hunting. Urging them to prose-
cute some serious branch of study, and not to con-
found themselves with " the idiots who consider

themselves aristocrats merely because they do no-

thing, and neglect to prosecute their studies be-

cause they possess houses and dominions," he

points out the advantages to be reaped by a country
from scholarship and learning.

" You are called

upon to govern your family, to aid the republic by
your counsel. A life ennobled by science and
virtue is an enjoyable life, a life useful to every
one."^ These remarks of his were so well received

and so much relished by the inhabitants of

Padua, that we find the preacher himself express-

ing his contentment and congratulating himself

upon it as follows :

" Never in any town have I

touched on so delicate a subject, nor pronounced
^ Sancti Bern. Op., Vol. Ill, p. 340.
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as many home truths as in yours ; nay, I should

not have ventured to do so elsewhere. But I spoke
in this wise, since I here beheld among my audi-

ence not only men of an upright life, but eloquent
and noble representatives of every faculty of

learning, while elsewhere I might not have been so

readily understood : I might merely have been

jeered at and accused either of teaching heresy or

of wishing to pass as a man of learning, whereas I

know nothing. I believe it is your patron S.

Anthony who besought God to lead me to you.
And whatever I have said is not from myself, but

from God
; wherefore, if any one contradict my

words, hearken not unto him, for he will certainly
be doing the work of the evil one."^

When the day came for Bernardino to speak for

the last time the crowd was more numerous and
animated than ever. The preacher resumed what
he was saying on Love, and thereupon bade fare-

well to his audience.
"

I give thanks first of all to God," he said,
" and

to our Seraphic Father for all the graces he has

obtained for us, for the favourable weather we
have enjoyed without rain, save on the day when
we spoke of luxury, when it rained, doubtless, to

render the weather conformable to the subject.
I give thanks to God also for the good done to

souls, for nowhere do I remember having reaped
such abundant fruit. And, lastly, I give thanks to

you for your patience ; you were never weary,

1 Sanai Bern. Op.^ Vol. Ill, p. 340.
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but, on the contrary, came day after day, growing
in number, fervour and zeal, hearkening eagerly to

the Divine Word. How much praise and thanks-

giving is then due to the majesty of Him from
Whom flow all good and all perfection, and Who
has granted me grace to speak and you grace to

listen ! . . . Infinite thanks let us likewise render for

these benefits to the glorious Virgin Mary, the

object of my devotion, and to S. Anthony, whose
zeal for her glory is well known. I must further

express my thanks to the heads and governors of

your august city, to those eminent and worthy
citizens and students who were good enough to

hearken attentively to my words, to whom I shall

be for ever grateful, in Christ Jesus, as well as to all

other good people, and to the women who have

prayed for me. And now I wish to act like a good
father about to leave his children and to make my
will in your favour. First I bequeath to you the

most precious thing that I have to leave you, the

most devout name of Jesus, that name that is above
all other names. . . ."

After recommending some pious practices, the

preacher terminates thus :
—

"
I bequeath to you also the charity that I have

preached to you, to be exercised towards God,
your neighbour and yourselves, and I ask you
furthermore to remember me in your prayers.

Lastly, I beg that we be linked together, you to

me and I to you, by the bond of perfect charity, in

Christ Jesus, so that we may meet again in that

paradise where may God in His mercy deign to
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lead us, Who liveth and reigneth, world without
end. Amen."^
The Paduans could not bear the thought of

losing our saint so soon, and besought him with
tears to delay his departure for at least a few days.
But Bernardino refused, for he felt himself drawn
to evangelize other parts ;

he had indeed resolved,

after being enlightened in prayer, to proceed to

Vicenza. To escape any public demonstration,

however, he left the people in their belief that he
was going to Venice, and whilst the crowd awaited

him on the road to this town, he took the route to

Vicenza. Yet even so he was unable to escape the

notice of over five hundred persons, who im-

mediately left their occupations to escort him.

But at some distance from the town he begged
them not to come any further and gave them his

paternal blessing.
"

All," relates Daniel of Por-

cilia,
" then ran forward to kiss his hand : I be-

held him at this moment so hemmed in that he
could scarcely move, for the departure of our

spiritual father was a heartbreak to us, and all

were in tears; nay, I saw how a celebrated doctor

of civil and canon law, Prosdocimo Conti, could

scarcely bring himself to release the hand he had

seized, and could not refrain from tears, while

many others, learned students and citizens of dis-

tinction, acted in like manner. Very few turned
back

; many preceded him to the Brentella bridge,
whilst others followed in his train, loath to lose

sight of him. Two of the friars who accompanied
^ Sancd Bern. Op., Vol. Ill, p. 393.
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him, seeing that the saint was grieved at these

manifestations, hastened to the bridge-master to

beg him to raise it as soon as Bernardino had passed

over, so that by this means a few only were able to

cross the river with him, while the rest returned

sadly to Padua. At Relesega, where he arrived

with these few followers who had managed to

follow him, Bernardino took a little rest, but the

peasants were no sooner warned of his presence
than they flocked in crowds, bringing him bread,
wine and meat."^

He was greeted with signal honours at Vicenza,
where he succeeded in appeasing discord. Where-

upon, as if inspired by the wish to gaze his last on

alltheplaces endeared to him by his first missionary

tour, he visited Verona, Venice, Ferrara, Bologna
and Florence. Although at this same time a

bull was issued by Eugenius, dated from Siena,

26 May, 1443, charging Bernardino to preach the

indulgences for the crusade against the Turks,
^

there is no sign of his having done so. Everywhere
the population received him with veneration and

growing devotion
; everywhere he came to be

recognized more and more, not only as a famous

preacher, but as a saint.

1 S^aai Bern. O/., Vol. Ill, p. 393.
- Buikiino Senese d'l Storia Patr'ia^ Anno II, Fasc. I-II,

p. 130 seq.
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II

He stays at Capriola, and there completes a revision of his

sermons. His grief over the death of Brother Vincent.

At the close of the year 1443 and the beginning
of the following year, Bernardino appears to have

spent some months at Capriola for the purpose of

completing and revising the Latin edition of his

sermons. It was probably on this occasion that he

wrote those on the Beatitudes, which figure in the

Advent series, De Christiana vita,^ since he dwells

therein on the death of Friar Vincent, his faithful

companion on his missionary journeys, whose death

we know had occurred a short time previously. For

over twenty-two years Vincent had not left Ber-

nardino's side—ministering to all his wants, shar-

ing in all his labours, as well as in his innermost

thoughts, and receiving confidences from him of

certain signal graces with which God had favoured

him, coupled with the injunction to tell no man,
so that on his death-bed the friar sadly owned to

some of the brethren that
" he feared not death,

but bewailed to bury with him the virtues of Ber-

nardino, and the divine favours received by him in

such abundance, since had he but survived that

saintly man for an hour's space, freed from the oath

of secrecy by which he was then bound, he could

have published facts which would have filled the

whole world with wonder and admiration."-

The loss of such a friend broke Bernardino's
1 SaMc/i Bernardini Opera, Vol, III.

2
Wadding's Annales Minorum, Vol. XI, p. 169.
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tender heart. When in his sermons on the Beati-

tudes he came to
" Beati qui lugent,^'' he broke

away from the logical development of his theme
to give vent to the grief he could not suppress, and

in the midst of this theological essay we come
across a long chapter entitled,

" Pia defloratio -pro

morte fratris Fincentii, fidelissimi ac dilectissimi

socii mei.''^'^

Three centuries previously S. Bernard in like

manner breaks off his sermon on the Canticle of

Canticles, to bewail the death of his young brother

Gerard,^ and the same inspiration, the same ac-

cents prevail in both lamentations. The reader

will pardon a somewhat lengthy quotation from
that of S. Bernardino :

—
" Whenever I meditate on what the Scripture

says of fraternal sympathy and tenderness, I feel

the sword of sorrow pierce my soul to the quick, and
it is in vain that I try to restrain my tears. . . . He,
thanks to whom I could in all places give myself to

the Lord, has been taken from me, and my heart is

broken because of it. I do my best to master my
grief, but I acknowledge my failure to do so. For
I must give vent to the sorrow which gnaws at my
heart. I must speak of my grief in order that com-

passionate hearts may afford me some little comfort.
" You know, my very dear brethren, how justi-

fied is my lament, how piteous my wound. You

^ " Pious lamentations on the death of Brother Vincent, my
faithful and very dear companion." {Sancti Bern. Op.y Vol.

Ill, p. 37 j^^.)
^ Zancti Bernardini Opera^ Cant. Cant., Sermon XXVI.
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know how faithful was the companion who has

forsaken me on my pilgrimage, how vigilant was

his care, how great his love of work and sweetness

of character. He was, moreover, greatly attached

to me and loved me with all his soul. In religion
he was a beloved brother to me, and in the great-
ness of his love he was as another self. Pity me, I

beseech you, and bemoan my fate. Weak in body,
I was often ill, when he would support me and
lead me by the hand. When I grew faint-hearted

he never failed to encourage me, when indolent

and careless over the things of God he would spur
me onwards, when heedless or forgetful he was

there to reprove me. Why hast thou been taken

from me, Vincent ? Why h^st thou been torn

from me, thou who wast ever one with me, thou

who wast after my own heart ? Is there any one

who would have been unmoved at the sight of so

sweet a link in a mutual love ? Is there another

save death, the enemy of all happiness, that would
not have spared us ?

"
Why, I wonder, did we love each other, and

why, in that case, were we separated ? A hard

plight, not for thee, but for me. For, my brother,
if thou hast quitted dear friends, thou hast, I

verily believe, found those dearer still. Instead of

poor and puny me, thou now rejoicest in the sight
of God and joinest in the choir of angels without

grief for my absence. But I, what do I find in thy
stead ? How happy were I to know whether thou

still rememberest me, thy faithful friend, totter-

ing under the weight of trials and bereft of thy
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support, the staff of my weakness ! I long to know

whether, in the midst of an abyss of light and

plunged in eternal felicity, it is still given thee to

think of the miseries of this world. Thy love, I

know, has not diminished. It has only changed,
since the sight of God cannot have made thee for-

getful of us. For does not God Himself take care

of us ? Thou hast rejected that which is infected

with weakness, but charity has never yet destroyed
that which is holy. Ah ! do not ever forget me,
do not separate thyself from me. Thou knowest

where I crawl, in what place I lie, and where thou
hast left me. There is now no one to help me. In

the path of life I turn mine eyes, as I was wont,
towards my brother Vincent, and he is there no
more. In my misery I groan like a man destitute

of help. Who shall I question in my perplexity ?

To whom in adversity shall I give my confidence ?

Who will assist me to carry my burden ? Who will

remove danger from my path ? For was not Vin-

cent ever wont to precede my steps ? You who
knew him know how true are my words. Was not

thy heart, Vincent, better acquainted with my
wants than I myself ? Did it not feel my griefs
and pains more acutely ? In thy loving and
modest manner didst thou not often correct the

asperity of my sermons, tempering with thy

friendship the fire thereof ? The Lord had, more-

over, endowed him with such a fluency and

pregnancy of language that he was able to preach
without any preparation. He astonished all by the

wisdom of his advice and counsels, as regards both
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domestic and other affairs. He hastened to meet
visitors to prevent their intruding on my repose,

permitting only those whom he could not satisfy
to have access to me, and sending others on their

way. He was nowise engrossed in his own affairs,

but entered into the least of my cares and made all

my concerns his own, in order to give me more

leisure, since, in his modesty, he deemed my leisure

to be more fruitful than his
;
and yet the more he

devoted himself to others the less gratitude did he

receive, so that he who thus spent himself in his

neighbour's service was not infrequently in want
of the necessaries of life, of food, of clothing and
a proper resting-place. I thank thee from the

bottom of my heart, sweet friend, for the fruits of

my preaching and labour during the course of my
journeys in Italy, since, if I have been useful in

anything, if my teaching has been salutary, it is to

thee that I owe it. For whilst thou attended to

domestic affairs, I was either resting, thanks to

thee, or else delivering my sermons. How could I

have been otherwise than secure when my inter-

ests lay in thy keeping, thou, my right hand, the

apple of my eye, thou, my very heart and tongue?
How many faults might I not have committed in

the course of my preaching if his upright in-

telligence, his enlightened mind and his great dis-

cernment had not directed me with so much zeal

and solicitude ! ... In my Order, I confess, I

found no other master to teach me how to preach
the word of God. ... If there is any good in me, I

owe it to thee. . . .
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"
May the tears flow and fall in torrents from

my wretched brow, so that they may, perchance,
suffice to wipe out the stain of my crimes, of those

crimes which have kindled the Divine wrath

against me. . . . Many of those who were at the

funeral of my beloved brother were astonished to

see the tears gush from my eyes, tears coming
straight from the heart. In vain I forced myself
to conceal my grief. In the attempt, the fire

which was consuming my heart only shot up into

brighter flames which ravished my soul. And it

penetrated the more subtly and bit the more

cruelly, so that it succeeded at last in wringing
tears from my eyes. In my lamentations, I deplore
nothing of what the world regrets. I grieve for a

salutary adviser, a faithful helper in the things of

God. I grieve for Vincent—Vincent my faithful

companion during the twenty-two years and more
in which I have preached the gospel. . . . What a

wretched being am I ! Parted from my better

half, I wallow in the mire, and am asked if I vv^eep !

My heart is broken, and I am asked whether I feel

any grief ! I weep and am grieved because my
strength is not that of a rock and because my flesh

is not of brass ! I suffer and pity myself,
' and my

sorrow is ever before me.' I cannot boast of the

insensibility of those of whom Jeremiah said :

* Thou hast stricken them but they have not

grieved.'
"

Lengthy as this extract already appears, it has

yet been considerably curtailed. It would seem,
indeed, as though Bernardino, unable to restrain
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his tears and lamentations, had abandoned him-
self wholly to his sorrow, regardless of repetition ;

hence, nothing more sincere, more earnest and less

rhetorical can be conceived. It is touching thus to

behold him in desolation, tasting the bitter fruits

of that human tenderness which, despite his heroic

sanctity, had remained by him till old age. For
while the saint is not thereby diminished in our

estimation, the man gains infinitely in charm and

pathos.

Ill

His sermons at Massa and Siena. Aware of his approaching
end, he nevertheless sets out to evangelize the kingdom of

Naples. Incidents on the way. His last sermon at Citta-

ducale. He arrives at Aquila and dies there on 20 May,
1444.

Prompted by his increasing infirmities, and per-
chance inspired by interior revelation, Bernardino

grew convinced that he had not long to live, which

probably accounts for his desire to preach the

Lent of the year 1444 at Massa, the little town in

which he was born. There, despite his physical

weakness, he preached on fifty consecutive days,

eloquently and convincingly proclaiming the peace
he had at heart. No doubt the startling cure of a

leper, healed suddenly of his wounds by wearing
the sandals of the saint, was of material assistance

in lending weight to his words. Then from Massa,
stimulated by patriotic fervour, he returned to

Siena and delivered his last sermon on the square
in front of the Duomo between the cathedral
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porch and the hospital o£ la Scala, dwelling with

singular ardour—^'

ferventer,^^ says his biographer—on justice and good government of the common-
wealth.

The consciousness of his approaching end was
no plea for Bernardino to seek quiet and repose ;

on the contrar)^, as his body grew older his soul

waxed younger, more stalwart and more ardent to

spend itself for the good of others.^ Believing
himself called upon to extend his mission into

hitherto unvisited districts, he resolved to go and

evangelize the kingdom of Naples, desirous as he
was that there should be no part of Italy which
had not heard his voice. ^ In vain his relations and

friends, appalled by a project so little in keeping
with his physical strength, besought him to give

up the idea and spend the closing years of his life

in his own country.
"

I am aware that I am old

and little fitted to bear fatigue," he replied,
" but

the charity which impels me bids me, so long as I

have the use of my tongue, not to desist from

preaching the word of God, from exhorting the

people, and likewise from journeying, with this

end in view, to distant lands." As his beloved

brethren of Capriola held him tearfully in their

arms to retain him, he consoled them with loving
^ "

Magno caritatis incendio, seiisit in sen'iU corpore anitnum

excitari juvemlem ingensque desiderium proximis benefactendi.^'
2 He had only once crossed the Neapolitan frontier, in the

year 1438, when, summoned to Aquila by the affairs of the

Observance, he delivered a sermon on the Blessed Virgin before

the King of Naples. It was on this occasion that, according to

his biographers, a star appeared shining over his head.
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words, but at the same time bade them desist

from their grief for fear of opposing the Divine

Will "
Pray, rather," said he to them,

"
that the

Lord of the harvest Who sends me, though all un-

worthy, to work on His land, may deign to direct

my steps for the glory of His name in the right

way, and give to my voice the force of virtue in

order that I may worthily announce His wonders

to the people." Does not this episode recall to

mind Vincent Ferrer, who, though old and infirm,

felt himself likewise impelled to carry the name of

God to more distant lands and to set out for

Brittany where he died ?

On the night of 30 April, a.d. 1444, Bernardino

quitted Siena by stealth, so as to escape the popu-
lar demonstrations which were prepared to sig-

nalize his departure. He rode an ass, for hewas too

weak to walk, and was accompanied by four friars.

After spending the first evening in the Conventual

Convent of Asciano, whose guardian he won over

to the Observance, Bernardino proceeded to the

convent on the Isle of Lake Trasimene, a place
sanctified by the sojourn of S. Francis of Assisi,

where our saint met one of his most illustrious dis-

ciples, James of the Marches, with whom he passed
three days in pious conference, and to whom he

gave his last instructions.^ Whereupon, after

preaching on the Sunday to the population of the

neighbourhood, he set out for Perugia.

^

According to some historians, John of Capistrano likewise

took part in this conference, ahhough the evidence for this

assertion appears to us inconclusive.
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This city, being one of those in which his

preaching had been signaHzed by an abundant

harvest, was most eager for his return, pending
which a marble pulpit had been erected in front of

the cathedral, which Bernardino was to inaugurate
into use. He mounted its steps smiling, says the

old biographer, at the sight of the crowd so eager
to prove their love for him :

"
Ascendit et risit

-pariter bonus fater^ tantam videns diligentissimorum
hominum erga se affectionem.'''' But he did not utter

a single word, either, as is suggested by one of his

biographers, because he feared that such a vast

concourse of people might cause an accident, or

because he felt too weak to make himself heard by
so large an audience

; anyhow, he immediately
descended from the pulpit, merely saying in his

habitual jocular tone :

" The day which has given
it to me has likewise taken it away."
From Perugia he went to Assisi and stayed some

days in the convent of the Observance, at S. Mary
of the Angels, encouraging the friars, whose fer-

vour proved a source of edification to him. Where-

upon he pursued his way to Foligno and Spoleto,
where he preached and wrought some miraculous

cures. And everywhere the people, the magistrates,
and the clergy greeted, with touching veneration, .

this poor, humble old monk, so miserable of as-

pect, so physically decrepit, whose sanctity grew
daily more visible and apparent.
He quitted Spoleto on May nth. He could

scarcely leave the town for the crowd that

thronged around him
;
moreover the dysentery,
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from which he suffered, increased by fatigue,
rendered the journey more and more arduous to

him
;
but he would not stop, and the next day had

still strength enough to preach in the hamlet of

Pedelugo, arriving by night at Rieti in the Sabine

country, where people and magistrates came forth

to meet him by torchlight and conducted him to

the convent of S. Francis, where a banquet had
been got ready for him. But, though surrounded

by delicacies, he would accept nothing but a little

bread soaked in cold water, talking so gaily the

while that his enchanted hosts afterwards declared

that they never partook of a more agreeable repast,
even at a princely table. The following day, so as

not to disappoint a people who had evinced so

much love for him, and who had already formerly
hearkened to his word, he consented to preach.

Though his ebbing strength would not permit him
to develop a deep discourse, yet he still found

strength to dwell in simple terms on the sins by
which many were led astray.

"
Eighteen years

ago," said he in conclusion,
" when I left you, I

called you my children, and after so many years I

find not only the children I left, but those chil-

dren's children. To-day, then, I adopt you all as

my children without distinction
; you shall all

bear this name, and I shall always preserve my love

for you." Then followed the cure of a little girl,

suddenly healed of her sores, which added to the

popular enthusiasm.

From Rieti Bernardino reached the little town
of Citta-ducale on the frontier of the kingdom of
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Naples, where he was received with similar marks

o£ veneration, and where, despite his weakness, he
acceded to a request to preach in the market-

place. His eloquence had never assumed more

touching or more penetrating accents than during
this sermon, at the conclusion of which he alluded

to himself, beseeching the people by their prayers
to obtain for him the grace of a holy death and of

pardon for his sins. And Bernardino knew well as

he descended the pulpit that he would never

mount it again, that he had concluded the work to

which he had devoted his life. He could at least

comfort himself with the thought that he had
laboured to the very last at doing all the good in

his power. The results obtained were indeed con-

siderable, and the more remarkable because the

work of a single man who, though he might have

disciples, had never had a master. Not that our

saint could boast of having radically transformed

the masses to whom he had addressed himself. For
was not the close of the century to witness the

reign of the Borgias in Italy ? But it is not in

accordance with the destinies of the Church mili-

tant that society should be converted, even by
great saints, in such a manner as to be proof

against all relapse. And thus it was much to

Succeed in producing even a temporary improve-
ment in staving off the evil day for a few more

years, and in saving a certain number of souls—a

task which Bernardino, single-handed, had un-

doubtedly accomplished in the midst of adverse

times. Wherefore, at the close of his arduous and
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beneficent apostolate he may well be said to have

earned the praise bestowed on him by a contempo-

rary :

" Non satis possum mirari et magnijacere
unum hominem tot populis salute fuisse^^
The sermon of Citta-ducale had sapped Ber-

nardino's remaining strength. That same evening
the dysentery redoubled, and was attended by
fever and faintness. Hovv^ever, the next day he

continued his journey notwithstanding, until he

reached the market town of Antrodoco, laughing

merrily at himself the while for riding on an ass.

On the following day he had still greater difficulty

in pursuing his journey, his extreme sufferings

obliging him several times to stop and lie down on

the ground. His companions, struck by the con-

trast afforded by the spectacle of the enthusiastic

multitudes that thronged the way to render

homage to their spiritual father, and by the illness

wasting away that feeble frame, called to mind
how shortly the procession of palms had preceded
the Passion. Meanwhile Bernardino had been

obliged to halt at the village of San Silvestro, seven

miles from Aquila, where he passed a restless night.
The next day he was too feeble to move, so that

his companions persuaded him to be carried
;

thus,
"
sad and groaning," says the old chronicle,

he was borne as far as Aquila. This was on the

Sunday before Ascension Day.
Thus, in a dying state, did Bernardino reach the

1 " I cannot sufficiently honour and glorify one man for

having been the salvation of so many people." (Maphaeus

Vegius.)
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kingdom of Naples, whither his zeal had impelled

him, and was carried by his brethren to the large
" Conventual Monastery," where he could be

better cared for than in the more outlying and

destitute convents of the Observance, and where

he was placed in the cell which John of Capistrano

occupied when he came to Aquila on affairs of the

Order. It was the custom, moreover, for the

larger and more prosperous Conventual houses

thus to offer hospitality to their brethren of the

Observance.

No sooner had the saint arrived than the magis-
trates sent the ablest doctors of the town to his

aid, and rich and poor alike anxiously awaited the

news. But remedies were powerless over a frame

which, according to a contemporary,
" was melt-

ing like wax near a fire," and on the Wednesday
the invalid asked for the last Sacraments. Shortly

after, feeling that his hour had come, being unable

to speak, he signified, by gesture, to the brethren

that he wished to be laid on the floor of his cell.^

Thus with arms crossed and eyes raised to

heaven, with a countenance as joyous, says his

biographer, as though he had just gained a victory
over the enemy, and like to one smiling, ridenti

similis, he rendered up his soul to God. His death

occurred on 20 May, 1444, on the eve of the

1
According to another account of an eye-witness, Bernardino,

despite the friars' repeated efforts to prevent his doing so, had

himself slipped his legs out of bed on to the floor of his cell.

(See an epistle of Fra Giuliano, then a Minorite at Aquila,

taken from a MS. in the Florentine Library, by M. Donati,

Bulletino Senese di Storia Patr'ia. Anno I, Fasc. I-II, 1894.)
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Ascension, at Vesper time, and just as the friars

were chanting, in choir, the antiphon to the

Magnificat :

"
Pater, manifestavi nomen tuum

hominibus quos dedisti mihi : nunc autem 'pro eis

rogo, non
-pro mundo, quia ad te venio. AlleluiaP'^

Bernardino was sixty-four years old, having passed

forty-two years of his hfe in rehgion, and having
devoted at least twenty years to preaching.

IV

Prodigies and miracles take place after his death. A general
demand made for his canonization. It takes place on 24
May of the year 1450. Honours paid to S. Bernardino.

No sooner was the news of his death noised

abroad than the people flocked in crowds to the

convent, forcing the doors in order to venerate the

saint's remains. Bernardino's companions wished
to remove the body to Capriola, and had already

begun the necessary preparations. But the town
of Aquila refused to part with the precious relic,

and at once took measures to secure it. By order of

the municipality, the obsequies were celebrated

with a degree of pomp, says an eye-witness,never be-

fore accorded to a king or queen.
^ And that which

still further impressed men's minds was the quick
succession of miracles which took place at the

coffin.^

^ "
Father, I have manifested Thy name unto the men

which Thou gavest me : and I now pray for them and not for

the world, for I go to Thee. Alleluia."
2 See the afore-mentioned letter of Fra Giuliano, Bidletino

Senese dt Stor'ia Patr'ia^ Anno I, Fasc. I-II, p. 70.
^ The contemporary biographies contain a detailed enumera-

tion of these miracles.
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For twenty days this stood at the entrance o£

the Franciscan church. The inhabitants of the

town and the neighbouring places flocked in such

numbers to venerate it, that they formed a con-

tinuous file, amongst whom were many invalids

and infirm persons, of whom several were cured.

The population, witnessing these wonders, fell

into an extraordinary state of exaltation, so that

the bells were constantly pealing and workmen and

peasants stopped their work. At one time the re-

newal of strife between the nobility and people
threatened to bring a warlike note into this general
sound of rejoicing. Nay, the combatants were

already arming when, at the cry of a small child,

all turned towards the coffin and discovered it to

be reddened with blood, which issued from the

nostrils of the dead. Awed and appeased by what
seemed a protestation against their enmity from

beyond the tomb, they sought speedy reconcilia-

tion. Thus, even in death, did Bernardino con-

tinue to advocate that concord which he had done
so much to establish during life.

Meanwhile the news of these marvels had spread

throughout Italy, since the monks who had wit-

nessed the death and the ensuing miracles had sent

their brethren a detailed account of the same,
which had immediately been circulated,

^
causing

1
Such, for instance, was Fra Giuliano's afore-mentioned

epistle (Bu//. Sen. de Stcria Pairia). The writer, himself

probably a Milanese, forwarded his account to a convent of that

town. Written on the spur of the moment and disconnected in

style, it betrays the emotion of the day. Giuliano enumerates

several miracles, describing each in turn, and rejoices with
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an immense sensation. In the places where Ber-

nardino had preached the tide of feehng ran ex-

ceptionally high. Everywhere solemn serviceswere

held, at which the municipality, the clergy and the

entire population assisted
; nay, in Siena the crowd

was so great that they were obliged to officiate on
the Piazza del Campo. And such was the grief and
devotion of his compatriots that we find them
voiced by the Sienese poet, Giovanni di Ser Fran-

cesco, in a species of lament ;^ such was the repute
in which Bernardino's memory was held in Milan
that the Duke Filippo Maria Visconti, though far

from devout, petitioned for the saint's spectacles
in the hope of being cured of the eye-complaint
from which he was suffering.
Nor did they content themselves with these

demonstrations, for on all sides the cry arose for

his speedy canonization. Whereupon John of

Capistrano hastened from the kingdom of Naples
to take up the cause, being as eager for the

glorification of his dead master as he had been to

defend him, when alive, against his enemies. And
at Aquila he met James of the Marches, bent on
the same errand. The latter, we are told, was

passionate eagerness both at the consolation accruing therefrom

to the saint's friends, and at the confusion befalling his enemies.

After exhorting his correspondent not to keep hidden the facts

which he relates, he adds,
" Fatene a sapere per tutto Milano se

none vi faro schuminicare da Frate Lodovicho e dalli compagni. E
anche sara buono a trovare quelle porco Bufaccio cholla setta, e

lavargli il capo sanza sapcne^ e cost a tutti quanti n'ano detto male :

se none fate questo, diro male di vol."
^ Bull. Setiese di Storia Patria, Anno I, Fasc. I-II, pp. 66-7.
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preaching on the Piazza of Todi at the very hour
of Bernardino's death, and had stopped in the

middle of his discourse, remaining several minutes

motionless, and thereupon exclaiming :

" Dear

brethren, let us weep, for at this instant a great

pillar of the Church has fallen and the brightest
star in Italy is extinct."

The Sienese, who naturally took a prominent
part in the process of their compatriot's canoniza-

tion, sent to Aquila to gather confirmation of the

alleged miracles on the spot.^ And the inhabitants

of Aquila, on their part, undertook a similar in-

quiry, so that by the month of July the republic of

Siena was already enabled to send a legate to Rome
to present a solemn petition for the canonization

to Pope Eugenius. The King of Naples, Alphonso
of Aragon, wrote in a similar strain to the Pope,
who showed himself most favourably disposed,"
reckoning himself very fortunate in that such a

man should have been sent by God during his life-

time, and should have died in time to be canonized

by him."

Still, it not being the custom of the Holy See to

act in such matters with anything like precipita-

tion, committees were formed and entrusted with

^ The municipal library and city archives contain many docu-

ments relating to the proceedings of the republic of Siena with

regard to Bernardino's canonization. Many of these are men-
tioned in the already quoted notice by M. Donati, Bulletino Senese

di Storia Patriae Anno I, Fasc. I-II, and in the notes to Pastor's

History of the Popes^ edited by the Rev. Frederick Antrobus

(Kegan Paul). See also Spoglio delle deliberaxioni del consiglio

della Campana, passim.
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the task of sifting and inquiring into the alleged
miracles. A delay, moreover, was entailed by a

change of appointment, by death, and by the in-

dolence of the commissioners, a fact of which the

former adversaries of Bernardino were not slow

to take advantage, by attempting once again to

throw doubt on his orthodoxy. But this time the

Pope constituted himself our saint's advocate and
thus reduced his enemies to silence. Nevertheless,
the process was indefinitely prolonged until after

the death of Eugenius IV, which occurred in the

year 1447. At first his successor, Nicholas V, was
intimidated by rumours of more or less hidden

opposition to the course he had in view, while, on

the other hand, petitions flowed in from all sides

testifying to the eagerness with which Italy
awaited the news of the canonization ; nay, Siena

commissioned her envoys to complain bitterly of

the delay. And John of Capistrano, in order to

dissipate all doubts from the Pope's mind, volun-

teered, with characteristic impetuosity, to subject
himself to an ordeal by fire, begging that a stake

might be kindled and Bernardino's body placed
thereon. He then proposed to cast himself into

the flames, when, if the fire spared, the sanctity
of the dead would be held to be proven. He only
asked that, in the event of his perishing, his death

might be imputed to his own sins and leave intact

the renown of his master. Nicholas V, while re-

fusing to permit the ordeal, was yet induced by
this proof of fraternal love to urge forward the in-

quiry more imperatively than he had hitherto done.
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It was on 26 February, a.d. 1450, less than six

years after Bernardino's death, that the Sovereign
Pontiff, judging the case clear, announced to the

Sienese envoys that the canonization would take

place at Pentecost. Circumstances happily con-

spired to render this glorification of the humble
Minorite an event of more than usual promi-
nence. For the cause he had served in its militant

days seemed for the moment to have triumphed,
as peace reigned, comparatively speaking, in Italy,
while the vast concourse of pilgrims attracted to

Rome by the jubilee year recalled the fervour of a

more devout age. The unity of the Church had
once more been consolidated by the defeat of the

Synod of Bale, and for a moment it seemed as

though the Council of Florence had put an end to

the Greek Schism. Moreover, the great literary
renown of Nicholas V and his enlightened taste

for the fine arts had so contributed to the increase

of papal prestige that rarely had the Church pre-
sided so indisputably over the march of progress.

Coming as it did after the recent humiliations of

the Great Schism and before the approaching
scandal of Alexander VI's reign, it was a unique
moment in the annals of Catholicism.

On the day fixed for the canonization, 24 May,
1450, a long procession, comprising close upon
four thousand Minorites of the Observance, might
be seen wending its way from the convent of the

Araceli towards S. Peter's.^ The function took

^ Amons the number were three future saints—John of

Capistrano, James of the Marches, and Diego d' Alcala.
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place amid great pomp in the papal Basilica, the

Pope in person pronouncing the eulogy of the new
saint.

The news of Bernardino's canonization was the

signal for the celebration of joyous festivities all

over Italy. At Siena these lasted two days, the

bishop singing High Mass on the spot where the

saint had preached.
"
All the town was merry,"

said an old chronicler,
" and every one gave to eat

and to drink to those who needed it."^ Churches

and convents dedicated to S. Bernardino speedily

sprang up in all directions. Painters and sculptors,
medal-makers and silversmiths vied with one

another in reproducing his likeness
;
writers ex-

tolled his virtues and his eloquence. In the second

half of the fifteenth century, indeed, no saint was

more popular and more honoured in Italy than

he
; nay, veneration for him crossed with his dis-

ciples over the Alps.
To help renew the fame impaired by time, and

to restore to the figure something of its pristine
colour and charm has been the writer's modest

endeavour in the course of these pages, nor can he

believe himself wrong in holding the endearing
and generous qualities of this poor friar, his peer-
less virtue, his love of souls, and his thirst for peace
and justice to be of a nature to win for him in our

day a reflex, at least, of the love and admiration he

inspired in the fifteenth century.
^ A detailed account of these festivities is found in Dati's

Storia Senese and in the Diario Senese of Allegretti.
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Alberino, near Siena, where Ber-

nardino commenced his preach-

ing, 3°
Albert of Sarteano, despatched by the

Pope to the East to bring about

the unity of the Church, 24.6, 255
Alexander of Hales, exponent of

Aristotelian dialectics, 151

Angelis, Rev. Luigi de, procurator
of library of Siena, calls attention

to Sienese documents, 172

Antony of Padua. See S. Antony
of Padua

Appeal of the Franciscan Order to

the Holy See to honour S. Ber-

nardino with the title of Doctor

of the Church, i+S

Aquinas, Thomas. See S. Thomas

Aquinas
Aretino, a decadent exponent of

Humanism, 40
Arezzo, Bernardino preaches at, 89

Assisi, the Poverello of, 3, 22, 70.
See also S. Francis of Assisi

Austerities, excessive, of Bernar-

dino, 14 (n.)

Bale, Council of, Bernardino de-

nounced before the, 130 (n.)

Bartolomea, aunt of Bernardino, 5,

14

Beatitudes, Bernardino's sermons

on, 261

Beccadelli, his views of Catholic-

ism, 37 ;
his Hermaphroditus, 41

Benedetto, a reporter of sermons,
his method, 171-3, 178-80;
specimen of his reports, 174-7 ;

on the list of Siena gildsmen, 179
Bernardino. See S. Bernardino

Berthold of Ratisbon, a famous

preacher, 22, 145

Biglio, Andrew, accuses S. Ber-

nardino and his followers of

being "disseminators of scandal

and superstition," loo

Boccaccio, appalled by the thought
of hell, dies a Christian, 38

Bologna, its discords and dissen-

sions, 75 ; S. Bernardino preaches
here against gambling, 75-7

Bossuet's sermons compared with

those of Bernardino, 149

Brunelleschi, his work, in Flor-

ence, 79

Capriola, convent of, its founda-

tion, and its connexion with

S. Bernardino, 31 ;
the saint

spends three years in retirement

here, during which he composes
a course of sermons, 141-3

Catherine of Siena. SeeS. Catherine

Chapter-house of Siena, picture of

Bernardino at, 85

Charity, laudation of, by Bernar-

dino, 162

Colette. See S. Colette

Colombaio, the convent of, Bernar-

dino admitted to, 17

Condottieri, Bernardino on the,

221-3
Congregation, a, of sixty thousand

people, 22

Conventuals, monks of the miti-

gated rule, 233-5
Couette, Thomas, Carmelite preach-

er, 120
5
burned as a heretic, 121

Crema, remarkable effect of the

saint's preaching at, 61-3

Dante and the Epicureans, 38
Decline of faith and morals, 41-4
De la Haye, Jean Pere, Ber-

nardino's sermons published by,

142-3 ;
the authenticity of the

sermons discussed, 143 ;
their

publication in Latin leads to the
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belief that they were delivered in

that language, 145 ;
the sermons

edited by, 156

D'Este, Nicholas III, character of,

71-2
Devil, the, Bernardino introduces

his hearers to, 90
Dialect, the Sienese, 183-4 (n.)

Diana, aunt of Bernardino, 5

Dissertations of Bernardino to serve

as occasion and the needs of the

case required, 154; the saint's

intention, 154; explanation of

the character of his works, 155
Dit'ina Commedia, mediaeval Chris-

tianity immortalized in, 39

Divisions, distracting effect of, in

Bernardino's Latin discourses,

149-50
Doctrinal teaching in Bernardino's

sermons, 148
Dominicans and Franciscans, com-

parison of their styles of preach-

ing, 21-2
; theological dispute

between the two orders, 9

Dominici, John, founds a Domi-
nican convent at Fiesole, 80

Dorm: secure, a collection of ser-

mons, 24
Duns Scotus, exponent of Aristote-

lian dialectics, 151

Elias, Brother, Vicar-General of the

Minorites, 232
Eugenius IV, Pope, 41, 126 ;

his re-

liance on the monastic orders for

the defence of Catholicism, 245
Extravagance in dress condemned

by Bernardino, 158, 207

Ferrara, condition of, 71-5 ;
ex-

cessive luxury of its inhabitants,

71-3
Ferrer, Vincent. See S. Vincent

Ferrer

Fiesole, convent of Observants at, 32
Filelfo and Catholicism, 37
Florence and the Renaissance, 78;

S. Bernardino invited to visit the

city, 78-9 ;
social changes in, 79 ;

the saint preaches at Santa

Croce, 81

Follies of fashion, Bernardino in-

veighs against, 157, 207-12
Fra Angelico, 80
Franciscans. See Dominicans
Friar Richard, popular French

preacher, wonderful influence of

his sermons, 132

Gerson, sermons of, 170
Ghibelline faction. See Guelph
Great Schism, the, 35

Guelph and Ghibelline factions,

44-6

Head-dress of women, extravagant

style of, condemned by Bernar-

dino, 159-60
Heresy of Wycliffe in England, and

of Huss in Bohemia, 36
Holy name, propagation of devotion

to the, 131 et
seq. ;

Bernardino

proved to be the founder of the

cultus by Italian works of art of

fifteenth and sixteenth centuries,

135-6
Holy See, its attitude towards the

Strict Observance, 244
Hugolin, Cardinal, 230
Humanism, its views of life, 36 ;

its

attitude towards Catholicism, 37

Humanists, influence of the, 34-41

I.H.S., the trigram, 71 ; origin

of, 70 (n.)

Immorality in Italy, testimony of

Bernardino as to the, 42
Influence of scholasticism on sacred

eloquence, 149

Jeremias of Palermo, 152

Joan of Arc and S. Bernardino's

trigram, 132-3

John Dominici, 152

John of Capistrano, preacher and

saint, 104; goes to Rome to aid

S. Bernardino, who has been

charged with heresy, and pleads
in his defence, 105 ; employed

by the Pope, 245
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John of Valle and the Strict Ob-

servance, 238

Landaroni, John, governor of the

hospital of Santa Maria della

Scala, 1 1

Latin, the use of, for published ser-

mons, 144-7 5
alone used by

some preachers, 145
Love of husband and wife, series of

sermons on, 2iz et seq,

Luther, Latin version of his ser-

mons, 147

Maillard, famous French preacher,

152; his method of preaching

compared with that of Bernar-

dino, 190-1
Malatesta, Sigismund, of Rimini,

dedicates a church to his mis-

tress, 43
Manfred, a Dominican friar, his

teaching combated by Bernardino,

64-5 ;
attack on Bernardino by

Manfred's adherents, 98 et seq.
Manuah Curatorum, the, on the use

of Latin in sermons, 145-6
Maphasus Vegius, one of the biogra-

phers of S. Bernardino, 4.<), fassim

Marsuppini, his view of Catholicism,

37.
Martin V, Pope, his policy, 74-5,

101-2
;
summons S, Bernardino

to Rome, loi

Mary Magdalen and the angels, elo-

quent words by Bernardino on,

165-9
Masolino, his frescoes in Florence,

79
Massa, the birthplace of Bernar-

dino, 4
Milan, "the key to the Italian pen-

insula," S. Bernardino begins his

missionary life here, 47 ;
con-

nexion of the Visconti with the

city, 48-9 ;
a remarkable inci-

dent, 50
Minorite Order, the, and S. Francis,

228-36

Miracles of S. Bernardino, 58

Monogram ("I.H.S,"). SeeTugram
Mont Saint-Michel, the abbot of,

his preference for preaching in

Latin, 146

Neopaganism, the boast of, 41
Number of texts used by S. Bernar-

dino in his sermons, 150

Observance, Minorites of the, go to

Rome to assist Bernardino, 104
Orsanmichele, church of, 79
Orvieto, General Council ot, records

its appreciation of the saint's

missionary labours, 96

Pagan Renaissance, the, in the fif-

teenth century, 36-41
Palazzo pubblico, Siena, massacre

at, 2

Parables and similes used by Ber-

nardino, 184
Passion and Redemption of Christ,

sermons on, 163-4
Peace, Bernardino's eloquent dis-

course on, 162

Perugia, the savage condition of its

people, 89-90 ; great reformation

brought about by the preaching
of Bernardino, 89-93 ;

the gladi-
atorial fights at, 171

Petroni, Peter, his reputation for

sanctity, 3

Pia, aunt of Bernardino, 5

Piccolomini, ^neas Sylvius, Pope
Pius II, 84

Pieretto, Antony Angelo, General of

the Minorites, orders Bernardino

to devote his life to preaching, 20

Pisano, Ludovico, arbitrarily re-

moves sacred trigram, 127

Plebano, Michael, Promoter of the

Faith, secretly proceeds against
Bernardino on a charge of heresy,
128

Poggio and Catholicism, 37 ;
his

Facetia, 4 1

Popular eloquence, described by Ber-

nardino's biographers, not dis-
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cernible in his printed sermons

;

why is this ? the question an-

swered, 153
Porta Camollia, fresco of Our Lady

at, reverenced by Bernardino, 8-9
Poverty, the saint's sympathy with,

160-3
Preaching, the art of, in the early

centuries of the Church, 21-25

Records of Bernardino's sermons,
225 (n.)

Religious state of Italy in early fif-

teenth century, 34-6
Renaissance not antagonistic to

Christianity, 36
Ristori, John, guardian of San Fran-

cesco convent, 16

Roberto da Lecce, 152, 263

S. Antony of Padua, a famous

preacher, 22
; writings of, 151

S. Bernardino, his birth at Massa,
4 ;

childhood and early training,

5-1 1
;

his love-story, 7-9;
labours during the plague, 11-

13 ;
his excessive austerities, 13-

14; joins the Minorites, 16;
enters the convent of Colombaio,
17 ;

his profession and ordina-

tion, 19 ; begins his preaching,

30 ;
a period of obscurity, 31-2 ;

receives the divine summons to

evangelize, 32-3 ; begins his mis-

sionary life, 47 ;
his personal in-

fluence and lovable character,

52-3 ; travels and preaches in

Lombardy, 54-7 j
the length of

his sermons, 55 ;
his style of

preaching, 56 ;
becomes famous

for his miracles, 58-9 ;
contro-

versy with Manfred concerning
the Antichrist, 63 ;

in Venice
and Venetia, 65-71 ; propagates
devotion to the name of Jesus,
69-70 ;

visits Ferrara, where he

wages war against luxury, 71-4 ;

preaches against gambling at

Bologna, 76-7 ;
at Florence,

78-80 5 performs a miracle at

Prato, 82
;

his wonderful success

at Siena, 83-8 ;
transforms Peru-

gia, 89-93 > campaign against

usurers, 94 5
summoned to Rome

by the Pope to answer a charge
of heresy, 96 ;

calm attitude under

accusation, 104; Bernardino
comes out victorious, 106

;

preaches in Rome and becomes

extremely popular, 107-8 ;
re-

fuses the bishopric of Siena,

iio; his contempt for episcopal

honours, 112
;
he revisits Siena,

1 1 3 J openly censures Philip Maria

Visconti, 116-17; induces the

Sienese to desist from war, 121-2;
again charged with heresy, 128

;

proceedings annulled by the Pope,
who bestows a eulogy on the

saint, 128-30 ;
his friendship

with the Emperor Sigismund,

136-39 ; accompanies the Em-
peror to Rome, 138 ;

three years
of sedentary life at Capriola,

during which he composes a

series of sermons, 140-42 ;
the

aim of his sermons, their doc-

trinal substance, and their style,

148-52 5 general review of the

sermons, 153-226 ;
resumes his

missionary life, 227 j
busies him-

self with the Observance, 228 et

seq. ; appointed Vicar-General of

the Observants, 255 ; resigns the

office, 25S ;
resumes his mis-

sionary life, 267 5 preaches at

Milan and Padua, 268-74 ;
his

grief at the loss of his friend

Friar Vincent, 275-6 ;
resolves

to go and evangelize the kingdom
of Naples, 282

;
but reaches

there only to die, 287-9
Bonaventure, writings of, 151, 170
Catherine of Siena, 4 ;

the ad-

viser of popes and the arbitrator

of Christendom, 4
Colette, introduces devotion to

the holy name into Picardy and

Burgundy, 132
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S. Francis of Assisi, 70 ;

an example
of popular eloquence, 151

S. Mary of the Angels, convent of,

at Assisi, 242
S. Thomas Aquinas, employment of

abbreviations in his writings, 178
S. Vincent Ferrer, Spanish Domini-

can, his eloquence, sanctity, and

miracles, 24 ;
his long sermons—

from three to six hours, 26
;

his

method of preaching, 27 ;
fore-

tells S. Bernardino's success, 28-9,

San Francesco, convent of, which
Bernardino entered on joining the

Franciscans, 16

San Marco, convent of, 80
Santa Croce, church of, 81

Santa Maria della Scala, hospital of,

at Siena, 10

Sarziano, remarkable effect of Ber-

nardino's preaching on the in-

habitants of, 20

Savonarola and Florence, 80-81
;

sermons of, 169-70
Scholastic pedantry in the fifteenth

century, 151

Scholasticism, its influence on

preaching, 1 5 1-2

Sermons, popularity of, in the four-

teenth and fifteenth centuries,

23-4, 132; Bernardino's com-

pared with Bossuet's, 149 ;

general consideration of Ber-

nardino's sermons, 153-69 ;
how

mediaeval sermons have been

handed down to us, 169-80
Shorthand in the Middle Ages, its

use in reporting sermons, 178-9
Siena, its mediaeval character, i

;

the birthplace of saints, 3 ;
visited

by the plague in 1400, 11-12;
bishopric of, refused by Ber-

nardino, no
Sigismund, Emperor, his relations

with Bernardino, 136-9 ; signs a

treaty with Pope Eugenius IV,
goes to Rome to be crowned, 138

Society in Italy, lamentable state

of, in the fifteenth century, 43-4
Strict Observance, the growth of,

under the influence of Bernardino,

241-6

Texts, frequent use of, in sermons,

150
Tobia, cousin of Bernardino, 5, 8-9
Tolomei, Bernard, founder of the

Olivetans, 3

Trigram, the sacred, general in-

troduction of, following the ex-

ample of S. Bernardino, 134;
tablets containing the trigram
still regarded as objects of venera-

tion in Italian towns, 134

Ubertino of Casale, denies the right
of the Holy See to modify the

Franciscan rule, 235

Valla and Catholicism, 37 ;
his de

Foluptate, 41

Venice, S. Bernardino's visit to,

65 ;
how it differed from other

Italian cities, 65-6
Verona, Bernardino preaches in the

cathedral, and is alleged to have

performed a miracle, 67-S

Vespasiano da Bisticci on the in-

iquity of Italy, 42
Vincent, Friar, faithful companion

and friend of Bernardino, 143 ;

his death, 275-6
Visconti, the, and their connexion

with Milan, 47-8
Volterra, Bernardino exposes to

public veneration a tablet on

which the name of Jesus is in-

scribed, 82
;

this tablet still pre-

served, 82

Works of S. Bernardino, a critical

edition wanted, 144

Zelanti, or Spirituals, contrasted

with the Conventuals, 233-6
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